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THE WAY OF SALVATION 
A Handbook of 

Lutheran (Biblical) Doctrine 
To the Nie,nbers of the Wisconsin Synod: 

Number 1 

You have by resolution requested me to publish my 
"'material on dogmatics" in the form of a "textbook." I must 
admit that from the beginning I felt hesitant about accepting 
tlw invitation, and I have not yet been able to overcome that 
feeling. 

A study of dogmatics is certainly very important, espe
ci2Jly in our Seminary, I ts value for the training of our 
pas-:.ors can hardly be overestimated. Yet things are slightly 
different when a book is to be published. The essential part 
of the course as given in the classroom with its intensive 
s~udy of Bible passages according to text and context cannot 
he preserved satisfactorily in a book. Repetitions, digressions, 
homely illustrations, resulting from students' questions, not 
only enliven the classroom discussions but lead to a more 
thorough understanding of the doctrines and an absorbing of 
the spiritual food; yet they would make tedious reading in 
a book. 

I fear that publishing my "material on dogmatics" as a 
"textbook" ·will prove unsatisfactory. 

There is, furthermore, the danger of a wrong study and 
use of dogmatics. The subject, by its very nature, engages the 
intellect preeminently in defining concepts and formulating 
propos1t10ns. \Vhile this is perfectly legitimate, it may, as 
the past history of the Lutheran Church on the European 
continent has shown, lead to "dead orthodoxy" with its 
attendant evils. 
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Permit me to illustrate with a few examples that the 
danger is still lurking today. 

We have the Boy Scout problem. Advocates of Scouting 
in the Lutheran Church, men whose sincerity cannot be ques
t10necl, imagine that our boys can align themselves with the 
Scout organization, can adopt the various "musts" of mem
bership, including the oath, without becoming implicated in 
the Deistic and Pelagian principles that are still prevalent in 
thf movement. \Ve all know the doctrine of sanctification, 
that good works are the fruit of the spirit, being motivated 
only by the mercies of God; and y<:i.: some people are ready to 
adopt also the Scout motivation on the boy's "honor." Is it 
possible to be a member of an organization without becoming 
affected in one's spiritual life by the principles prevalent in it? 

Another example. Ours are turbulent times for the 
Church, not only for the Lutheran Church, regardless of syn
odical affiliation, but also for other church bodies. The per
sistent union endeavors have brought on a sharp clash between 
liberal and conservative elements. Some of the liberals have 
all dogmatical definitions and propositions at their fingers' 
tips. \Vhen the conservatives, then, attack them with dog
matical arguments they get precisely nowhere - except, 
perhaps, that in their zeal they themselves become involved 
in some questionable dogmatical pronouncement. 

That the practice of defining terms and lini:iting them over 
against each other may lead one to make, or to accept, distinc
tions as serviceable which are not based on vital differences, 
can be seen from the follmving. Some very sincere men are 
ready to permit an occasional "joint prayer" to people for 
whom "prayer-fellowship" would be definitely out of the 
question. Does the number of times an act is committed 
really change its ethical character? Joint prayer presupposes 
a joint confession of the participants. If the confessional stand 
of both parties is such as to result in one joint prayer, what 
is there to bar prayer-fellowship? Can they for the moment 
acknowledge one another as brethren in the faith and then, 
1.vhile still standing on the same confessional basis, proceed 
to deny each other? 
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\iVhat we need most today in our theology is not dog
matical acumen of a kind, but a nourishing with the bread 
of life and a refreshing with waters drawn from God's living 
fountain. A healthy body will more readily shed disease 
germs. - If dogmatics is used to lead directly into the Scrip
tmes it will be of benefit. 

In order that you may be in a position to judge whether 
my book would really serve this purpose for you, I agreed to 
get a few sample pages ready for our Theological Quartalschrift. 
\Vill you, please, examine them carefully and report your reactions 
to the Synod's Centennial Committee? 

JOHN P. MEYER. 

Introduction (Prolegomena) 

A. The Nature of Dogmatics 

1. Dogmatics as a branch of theology 

The subjects pursued by a student of theology may generally 
be divided into two groups: historical and systematic. 

To begin with the latter, there are some of an entirely practi
cal nature, e. g., Hermeneutics, Homiletics, Pastoral Theology, 
Catechetics; while, among the so-called theoretical disciplines, 
Ethics, which is now commonly treated as an independent subject, 
2ctually might be considered as a part of an all-inclusive Dog
matics. It presents in an expanded form certain truths of 
Sanctification. 

The historical subjects include not only Church History in 
general and special studies in the history of missions, of the Con
fessions, of doctrine, but also such subjects as Isagogics and 
Exegesis. 

In a sense, all work in theology rests on Exegesis. For only 
if God's message to sinners in His Word is correctly understood 
can the historical development of the Church, resulting from the 
interplay of the forces of sin and grace i_n the world, be properly 
evaluated; and only if the vVord of God is correctly understood 
can the doctrine, and the doctrines, of the Church be presented in 
proper formulation. 
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2. Theology as a Habitus Practicns 

a) vVe spoke above about historical and systematic subjects, 
some of the latter we listed as practical. More must be said on 
this matter. 

Our Lutheran teachers are wont to call theology a habitus 
practiciis. It is difficult to render this term adequately into our 
English language. A habitus is a "disposition," "temperament," 
"aptitude," "attitude," "readiness," "skill," and the like. We may 
be tempted to translate practicus with "practical," but words like 
"active," "operative" come closer to its meaning. 

Theology is not a cold knowledge, or insight, or science, which 
may lie idle and dormant in the mind; it is a living, a powerful 
cLCtive force, which grips the heart and converts it into a seat 
and source from which emanate powers of a new life. "He that 
believeth on me, as the Scripture hath said, out of his belly (i. e., 
even from his lower and lowest nature; so thoroughly will he be 
cLffected) shall flow rivers of living water" (John 7, 38). Theology 
is an active readiness. 

b) The word "theology," or "theologian," does not occur in 
Scripture ( except in the superscription of the Book of Revelation, 
where John is called the Oe6'r--.o-yos, the "Divine"). The concept, 
however, occurs in an expression which approximates "theologian" 
very closely: "Man of God," liv8pw1ro, e,oo. In 1 Tim. 6, 11, 
Paul admonishes Timothy, whom he in the entire epistle instructs 
cibout the proper condtkt of his office as leader of the churches 
grouped in and about Ephesus: "But thou, 0 man of God, flee 
those things ( cf. v. 9. 10); and follow after righteousness", etc. 

In 2 Tim. 3, 16. 17, we have a brief, but very clear and 
graphic, description of a theologian, showing above all that theology 
i~ an active aptitude. After telling Timothy that the Holy Scrip
tures can make him wise unto salvation through faith in Christ 
Jesus, Paul continues: "All Scripture is given by inspiration of 
God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteousness: that the man of God may be 
perfect, throughly furnished unto all good works." (The English 
"tn all good works" is som@what misleading. Luther's translation 
is better: zu allem guten Werk, 1rpo, 1riiv lp-yov d.-ya06v.) With 
this passage compare Dt. 33, 1 ; Jos. 14, 6; 1 Sam. 2, 27; 9, 6. 7. 
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8. 10: 1 Kgs. 12, 22; 13, 1. 4. 5., etc., where Moses, Samuel, and 
other prophets are called "men of God." In no case is the reason 
for this some theoretical knowledge which they possessed, but 
their very operative ability which they evinced. 

To the foregoing we add some passages in which theologians, 
though not expressly called "men of God," are spoken of as 
being active. Mt. 28, 19. 20 (µallriT<v,raT< ii,o,LrnovT<s); 1 Cor. 
4, 20 ( "The kingdom of Goel is not in word, but in power") ; 
2 Cor. 2, 16 ("a savor of death unto death . . . a savor 
of life unto life"); 3, 5. 6 ("sufficiency ... able ministers"); 
1 Tim. 4, 16 (((thou shalt save"); Heb. 5, 14 ("senses exercised 
t,) discern"); Jas. 5, 20 ("convert a sinner ... save a soul"). -
The passage Heb. 5, 14, contains the Greek word for habitus: 
lfis, translated in the English Bible: "by reason of use"; R. S. V. : 
"practice". - Summing up his theology in one vvord Paul· calls 
it ,, 1KavoTri,, a sufficiency to administer the treasures of the New 
Te:,;tament (2 Cor. 3, 5). 

As a valuable testimony from our theologians we adduce a 
word of Calov (Theo!. pos., de natura theologiae, V) : Genus 
theologiae re'motum .est habitus; propinquuin est habitus practicus, 
quia finis theologonmi et theologiae non est nuda cognitio, sed 
praxis, perductio scil. hominwn ad salutem. Non ergo vel habitus 
theoreticus est, in sola conteinplatione acqHiescens, nedwn et 
theoreticus et practicus simul, quod ,noripo~v"/,.ov est, cum im
poss·ibile sit differentias oppositas contradictorie, vel saltein 
habentes contradictionein nccessario annex-am, in una eadeinque 
c,f'ecie concurrere; et quid quid in theologia tractatur, non alia 
ratione ibi proponatur, quam ut ad praxin dirigalur ... ad beatmn 
nempe Dci fruitionem. 

People who in support of their definition of theology as a pure 
science appeal to passages like Jh. 17, 3: "This is life eternal 
1hat they might !mow thee the only true God," etc., overlook the 
fact that ,,vwcrrnv denotes a knowledge gained by experience, 
a tasting ( cf. Ps. 34, 8: "O taste and see that the Lord is good"). 
Also Jh. 17, 3, confirms theology as a habitus practirns. 

c) It is in place that we here briefly point to the source of 
cur theology as habitits practicus. To the Corinthians Paul wrote 
that "our sufficiency (1rnv6Tris) is of God" (II, 3, 5); that "the 
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excellency of the power may be of God, and not of us" 
( II, 4, 7). We add at once that it rests on the redemption of 
Jesus Christ, and is given to us by the Holy Ghost on the basis of 
faith which He Himself kindled in our hearts by teaching us to 
call Jesus our Lord and Savior ( 1 Cor. 12, 1-6) . The en tire 1i f e 
which Paul lived in the flesh, including his work as a theologian, 
he lived "by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me and gave 
himself for me" (Gal. 2, 20). 

The Holy Spirit makes theologians of men, not by a direct 
act, but by means of the Scriptures. Timothy was a "man of 
God throughly furnished" unto every good work because he knew 
the Scriptures; and the Scriptures were profitable for doctrine, 
reproof, correction, and instruction in righteousness. 

cl) Just as, thus, the habitiis practicus of a theologian is 
drawn from the Scriptures, so again, a theologian will use the 
Scriptures as the only means for doing his work. Paul found 
the Word of God to be an implement 1 01rAov) "mighty through 
God to the pulling down of strongholds" (2 Cor. 10, 4) and after 
years of experience wrote to the Romans that he was "not ashamed 
of the Gospel of Christ" ; in all his labors he had found it very 
effective as "the power of God unto salvation to every one that 
brlieveth" (Rom. 1, 16). The Word of God never returned void, 
but faith sprang up in the dead hearts as a result of hearing it 
(Rom. 10, 17). 

Some men, indeed, whose minds are blinded by the god of 
thic world resist lest "the light of the glorious Gospel of Christ, 
who is the image of God, should shine (i. e., get to dawn, ail-ya,nuJ 

unto them" ( 2 Cor. 4, 4. - Note how Paul here piles up terms 
to emphasize the power of the Gospel: "light," "glorious," 
"Christ," "image of God"; but so wicked are the hearts, due to 
thr blinding by Satan, that not even this super-bright light gets 
a chance to dawn to them). However, not even in that case is the 
habitus practicus of the theologian ineffective. "We are unto God 
a sweet savor of Christ, in them that are saved, and in them that 
are lost. To the one we are the savor of death unto death, and 
to the other the savor of life unto life" ( 2 Cor. 2, 15. 16). A 
warning for every student of theology! If we, deceived by the 
clrvil, frustrate the life-giving efficacy of our theology, we through 
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our own fault change it into a savor of death unto death for 
ourselves. 

Paul asks the searching question: "And who is sufficient 
for these things?" and answers in substance: he who does not 
corrupt the W orcl of God, but out of sincerity, out of Goel, in 
the sight of Goel, speaks in Christ (2 Cor. 2, 16. 17). 

e) In this connection our theologians raise the question con
cerning the theolog·ia irregenitorum. That the unregenerate have 
a natural theology, based on the natural knowledge of God, is 
evident from Rom. 1, 19. 20. There is inborn in their hearts a 
knowledge of God, which may be cultivated, widened and deepened 
by meditating on God's works of creation. There is also inborn 
in them a conscience which testifies to them about their account
ability over against God, and stirs them to action (Rom. 2, 14). 
But since this knowledge is not coupled in their hearts with faith 
in the unmerited grace of God through Christ, but is employed by 
them according to their inborn opin·io legis, their theology has not 
the least in common with the habitus practicus of a Scripture 
theologian. True, an unregenerate man may have in his intellect 
doctrinal statements and their literal understanding, he may also, 
even with fervor, convey them to others, the Holy Spirit may also 
use the truths when spoken by an unregenerate "theologian" to 
create faith in the hearts of his hearers ; yet Joh. M usaeus is 
1 ight when he says: V eruin liaec aequi·uoce dicta theologia est et 
a theologia proprie dicta tanto distat intervallo, quanta fides 
huinana ·vel opin·io ex motivis externis de veritate divinae reve
lat·ionis ani1no concepta a fide divina distat Introd. in theol., 
p. 191). 

As a case in point consider the prophecy o t Caiaphas con
cerning the death of Christ, Jh. 11, 51. 

f) In a looser sense (metonymy) the science of theological 
truths may also be, and often is, called theology. Compare the 
ciescription given by Quenstedt (Systema, I, I, 28): Sumitur vox 
theologiae vel ov,noow,, essentialiter, absolute et habitualiter 
vef <rvµf3ef3'f/K6rw,, accidentaliter, relate systeinatice, quatenus est 
doctrina vel discijJlina quae docetur et discitur, aut libris con
tinetur. A little more fully he says (1. c. 29) : Theologia, 
systematice et abstractii1e spectata, est d octrina ex V crbo Dei 
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c.r:structa, qua hmnines in fide vera et vita pia erudiuntur ad vitam 
acternain, vel est doctrina e revelatione divina hausta, 1nonstrans, 
qnomodo hoinines de Dei per Christu1n cult-it ad vitam aeternain 
it:f ormandi. He calls this a secondary use of the term theology. 
Some (e.g., F. Pieper, Chrl. Dogmatik, I, 10, p. 56) call doctrine 
theology in the objective sense. 

g) The aim and purpose of theology may be stated briefly in 
the words of Calov (Theol. pos., de nat. theol., IX, 4) : Finis 
thcologiac absolute ult-imus est gloria Dei, secundum quid ultiinus 
salus hominuin. 111 edius est tum internus, hominis perductio ad 
fidem et salutcnI, tum externus, fidcs salvifica. 

By stating as the first and direct aim of theology the inward 
leading of men to faith and salvation, or, disregarding man as the 
subject of faith, faith itself, Calov implicitly points to religion, 
the bringing about of religion and its nurture, as the purpose of 
theology. 

h) The term religion, of uncertain etymology (religere, 
Cicero ; religare, Lactantius) denotes in the first place a man's 
relation to Goel, his union with God. Cicero says: religio, i. c., 
cultus deonon ,· and adds: sua cuique civitat,i religio est. Here 
religion is taken in a rather external, superficial sense, while the 
complaint of Livy about ungodliness shows that the inwardness 
of all religion was well understood: nullus deum metus, nullwn 
izuiurandum, nulla religio. 

Although the Bible does not contain the word "religion." its 
essence as union and communion with God is clearly stated. It 
;::peaks of God's dwelling in our hearts (Jh. 14, 23; 1 Cor. 3. 16; 
Eph. 2, 22: 2 Cor. 13, 5); of our having fellowship v,ith the Father 
and with His Son Jesus Christ ( 1 Jh. 1, 3), the fellowship of love 
(Jh. 17, 23); so that our life is that of Christ (Gil. 2, 20), as the 
liie of the branches is that of the vine (Jh. 15, 5). 

This state of union, a union which is complete in every respect 
(TErel\e,wµ,ivo,, Jh. 17, 23), is realized only through faith in 
Christ Jesus. It is a gift from Goel. Hence there is but one 
religion. Only improperly speaking may the attempts of men to 
achieve union with Goel through their own efforts be called religion. 
Quensteclt (Theol. did. pol., I, II, 1) : Religio christiana est ratio 
colendi 'Derum De1on in verbo praescripta, qua homo, a Dco pc, 
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jJeccatum avulsus, ad Deum per fidem in Christimi, Deuin et 
hoininem, perducitur ut Deo reduniatur eoque acternum fruatur . 
. . . Religionis vox suinitur vel i1nproprie et abusi?.!€, vel proprie. 
Improprie accipitur pro religione falsa, v. g., ethnica, turcica, 
i,,,daica . ... Proprie significat vera1n rationein Deum colendi ... 
dfriturque christiana, quia per Christum unice a.d salutein per-
' . aucimur. 

We note that Quenstedt denounces it not only as an inexact 
use, but as an actual abuse of the term, when we call false ways of 
seeking union with God a religion. Rightly so. For every effort 
that seeks union with Goel not as a free gift from God through 
Christ, but aims to force such union through what we do our
selves ( our merits, or character) can lead only to an accentuated 
separation from Goel. 

As synonyms for "religion" found in the Scriptures may be 
listed the following: 0prJuKeia., J as. 1, 26. 27, speaking about a 
vain and a pure BprJuKeia., translated both in the A. V. and 
the R. S. V. with "religion"; evuef3eca., godliness, 1 Tim. 4, 8; 
l\o,,K1J l\a.rpeia., reasonable service (spiritual worship, R. S. V.) 
Rom. 12, 1. 

The religious element must be considered as present, not only 
where the express aim is the attaining of eternal salvation, but also 
,vherever the idea of God, a person's relation to his God, his 
accountability to God for his actions is used, by an appeal to his 
conscience, as a motive for stimulating ethical conduct and build
ing an ethical character. The mere urging of ethical conduct as 
such is not necessarily an indication of religion. It may be done 
en a purely utilitarian basis, as illustrated, e. g., by the common 
5aying about honesty being the best policy. 

Since only the Christian religion achieves its purpose, true 
unity with God, while all other so-called religions frustrate that 
purpose and result in a more pronounced separation from God, 
we need not be perturbed by a seeming inconsistency of warning, 
on the one nand, against an educational system because it has no 
religion, and, on the other hand, condemning the Boy Scout move
ment because it employs the religious motive in its program. 

i) Religion is not man-made, it is a gift from Goel. Even 
tl,e distorted religion of natural man with its conviction of the 
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existence and of some of the attributes of God, with its ( dimmed) 
knowledge of the will of God, with its painful realization of 
separation from God, with its strong urge of seeking communion 
with God, has its source in God Himself; only: sin, which is 
basically unbelief, a refusal to rely on God and to trust in Him 
alone, has corrupted man so that all his religious endeavors become 
an abomination in the sight of God. 

How true religion is from beginning to end the work of God 
,viii be presented in detail in the sections on Christology and 
Soteriology. 

A remark about the efficacy of the theologia irregenitorum 
will bear repetition here. For his own person the unregenerate 
''theologian'' may thwart the efforts of the Holy Ghost to make 
a true theologian out of him through the divine truths which he 
has grasped in his intellect; yet it would be an error to assume 
that his presentation of these truths to others could not produce 
faith in their hearts. The efficacy of the divine truths does not 
depend on the faith of the one proclaiming them ( the error of 
Pietism.). 

3. Dogmatics as the Habitus Practicus of Teaching 

a) Like the term theology so also dogmatics may be taken 
in a looser sense. It then denotes the doctrines of theology 
ccmched in as concise statements as possible, expanded in explana
tory discussions, arranged in some convenient order. The term 
is most commonly used in this sense. 

In the strict sense, however, dogmatics, being a branch of 
theology, shares the nature of theology as a habitus practicus, an 
active readiness. Dogmatics is the active aptitude of teaching 
religion, the union and communion of the heart with Goel. 

We here at once insert the truth that both the medium as 
,vell as the 
Goel. This 
paragraph. 
doctrines. 

source of dogmatics is the Scripture, the W orcl of 
fact will be presented in greater detail in the next 
The several items of the Scripture truth are callect 

b) Under the present creational arrangement of Goel, speech 
( w~orcls, phrases, sentences) is the chief vehicle for communicating 
truths to others. This applies also to the truths of theology. 
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1t may be granted from the outset that the divine truths are far 
too great to be adequately expressed in human speech. This 
applies even to the words given by divine inspiration, seeing they 
are taken from human language. In them we see as "through a 
gl~ss, darkly" ( 1 Cor. 13, 12). Therefore, though in dogmatics 
we can never hope to state the Scripture truths in their full divine 
gl.ory, we must ever strive to express them in such a way that error 
is warded off. St. Paul insists on the use of sound words and 
sound doctrine. "If any man teach otherwise and consent not to 
,vholesome (iryw.ivavu,v words," etc. ( 1 Tim. 6, 3). vVhat 
Timothy had heard from Paul he should hold fast as a model 
(v1ror61rw,nv) of sound words (2 Tim. 1, 13). Compare also 
1 Tim 1, 10; 2 Tim. 4, 3; Tit. 1, 9; 2, 1. 

Our dogmatics at its best is only, and should be only, a 
theologia ~Krv1ro, - a copy with all the limitations of a copy 
- of the theologia d.pxhv1ro,, the wisdom found in God Himself 
and revealed to us in the Scriptures. Our dogmatics is, as Luther 
often expressed it, a mere Nachsagen, with all that this word 
implies. 

It must also be remembered that language is in a constant 
flux. An expression which is adequate in one generation may in 
t"le next create a false impression if not viewed in the light of its 
historical setting. 

c) Bearing these things in mind, we may say that dogmatics, 
in the first place, is tbe habitus practicus of exhibiting and sub
stantiating the doctrines of the Scriptures. This is plainly included 
in the demand on every bishop that he must be "apt to teach" 
(1 Tim. 3, 2: oi/5aKrtK6<; 2 Tim. 2, 2: irnvo, ... o,oai;a,). Paul· 
repeatedly tells Timothy to teach certain things : "These things 
command and teach" ( 1 Tim. 4, 11) ; "These things teach 
and exhort" ( 1 Tim. 6, 2). 

From these few example; we readily see that teaching 
embraces far more than a correct presentation of certain truths, 
it includes also the practical application of those truths and the 
training in their use. Compare also 1 Tim. 4, 6. 16; 5, 17; 
6 .. 1-3: 2 Tim. 4, 2. 3; Tit. 2, 1. 4. 7. 10; Col. 3, 16. 

There is, furthermore, a number of passages in which the 
), ac 1ers of churches are called teachers. God placed into the church 
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(f8ero) "thirdly teachers" ( 1 Cor. 12, 28: here mentioned in 
contradistinction from apostles and prophets, also from other of 
God's gifts, as miracles and tongues). In Eph. 4, 11, "pastors 
and teachers" are grouped together, in the fourth place, after 
apostles, prophets, and evangelists had been mentioned. Note 
tbe peculiar climax in 1 Tim. 2, 7: Paul has been appointed 
(he0riv) a Kfiput, an &:1r6crr0Ao,, yes, a ii,McrKaAos of the Gentiles. 

Also from these passages it is clear that to teach does not 
stop with the transmission of doctrines to the intellectual grasp 
of the hearers, but culminates in their training in the practical 
application of the truths for both their inner and their outer life. 
This view is supported by the fact that +rrouwvo, (leader) occurs 
as a fitting name for teachers; e. g., Acts 15, 22; Heb. 13, 7. 17. 
- Peter warns against false teachers (,f;eviioii,McrwAo,) who will 
in an underhanded fashion introduce heresies of perdition, even 
denying the Master who bought them (2 Pet. 2, 1). Again note 
the practical implications of teaching. 

d) Dogmatics is furthermore the habitus practicus of de
f ending the doctrines of Scriptures against error, and of con
vincing the gainsayers. 

According to Tit. 1, 9, a bishop must not only be ouva.r6s 

to exhort by sound doctrine, but also to "convince (eAe'YXmJ 

the gainsayers." He may not be able to win the gainsayers from 
the error of their way, but he must be able to point out their 
error as such convincingly to the hearers entrusted to his teach
in~r He must be able to "stop their mouths" (hricrroµ,iJ-E<vJ so 
that they can produce no further argument with any show of 
being in agreement with the Scriptures (v. 11. 13). · 

e) Since the opposition of people to the doctrines of the 
Scriptures will find expression not only in hostile words but in 
hostile deeds, the habitus practicus of dogmatics includes as a 
third factor the readiness to establish the truth and the power 
of sound doctrine by submitting to suffering even unto death. 

Jesus Himself spoke His great word about His being a King 
Lecause of His witness for the Truth in the very moment when 
He was about to lay clown His life in order to establish that Truth 
(.Th. 18, 37). He foretold His disciples that they would be 
delivered up to be afflicted, that they would be killed, not by 
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accident, but because people would hate them for His name's 
~ake (Mt. 24, 9). Paul sums up his experience in preaching the 
Gospel thus : "unto the Jews a stumblingblock, and unto the 
Gneks foolishness" ( 1 Cor. 1, 23). vVhen he lays claim to the 
cl,stinction of being a "teacher of the Gentiles" he immediately 
coutinues in the next verse: "For the which cause I also suffer 
these things" (2 Tim. 1, 11. 12). He was a prisoner in Rome 
with a criminal charge filed against him, with certain execution 
s1aring him in the face ( ch. 2, 9; 4, 6), but he was ready to con
firm with a martyr's death the truth of the Gospel which he had 
laught. He was not ashamed, the vVord of God was not bound 
(ch. 1, 12; 2, 9; - Note the litotes). 

If any one is interested in Christian dogmatics, whether he 
teaches it or studies it, merely for the sake of a purely theoretical 
grasp of the Scripture doctrine, he abuses the term dogmatics. 
Dogmatics does require also a habitus thcoreticus, but it is 
essentially nothing less than a habitus practirns which includes 
not only the readiness to teach and defend, but to apply to life, 
Ye~. to suffer for the establishment of the doctrine. 

4. The Holy Scriptures as the Source of Dog1natics 

a) This applies, first of all, to dogmatics as a habitus 
rracticus. The active readiness of any person to present God's 
t·uths positively and negatively, and if need be, by martyrdom, 
is a gift of the Holy Ghost. ''God hath set some in the church 
... thirdly teachers" ( 1 Cor. 12, 28). This gift, moreover, like 
all gifts of the Spirit, presupposes a new birth. Before a man 
comes to faith in his Savior he is like the heathen who worship 
dumb idols, and are themselves dumb like the idols which they 
wc,rship. Only after the Holy Spirit has taught them to call 
Jesus their Lord will He also "divide" His gifts to every one 
severally as He chooses ( 1 Cor. 12, 11). 

b) For all practical purposes the Holy Ghost and the Scrip
tures are identical. There is no Holy Ghost for us except in 
the Scripture, and there are no Scriptures void of the Holy Ghost. 
The Holy Ghost creates faith in our hearts through the Scriptures, 
for we are "born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incor
ruptible, by the \Vorel of God which liveth and abideth for ever" 
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(1 Pet. 1, 23). Through the same Scripture He conveys. and 
increases, and preserves the .habitus practicus of teaching. "All 
Scripture is given by inspiration of God and is profitable for 
doctrine ... " (2 Tim. 3, 16). 

The habitus practicus of dogmatics is 0,6,/Joros in the full 
sense of the word. 

What was said about the theology of unregenerates applies, 
niutatis mutandis, perhaps with even greater propriety, to the 
dogmatics of unregenerates. 

V Also when the term dogmatics is not taken in the strict sense 
as habitus practicus, but in the looser ( some call it objective) 
sense of a summary of divine truths, its only source is the Scrip
ture. It will suffice for the present to point to the efophatic in
junction: "Ye shall not add unto the word which I command you, 
neither shall ye diminish ought from it, that ye may keep the 
commandments of the Lord your God which I command you" 
(Dt. 4, 2; 12, 32). 

c) Not only concerning the subject matter of dogmatics in 
the looser sense must it be said that the Scriptures are the only 
legitimate source, but also to a certain extent concerning- the 
manner of presentation. When our teachers say, M ethodus est 
arbitraria, they presuppose that it in no way conflicts with the 
Scripture presentation; and they wish to point out that in perfect 
keeping with the Scriptures there may be different methods of 
t<-:aching the Scripture truths properly. 

If some one, e. g., should teach sanctification first and then 
justification, he would not only be causing himself unnecessary 
difficulties by reversing the order, since sanctification presupposes 
justification; his method would also raise the danger of misleading 
people to base their justification on their sanctification - and thus 
to falsify both. - Also regarding the method we employ it is 
proper to remember: "Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and a 
light unto my path" (Ps. 119, 105), and to "speak the things which 
become sound doctrine" (Tit. 2, 1; cf. also ch. 1, 9). 

About the methods applied by our Lutheran teachers it may 
be said that some were content to treat the various doctrines in 
a number of loci set in a series only loosely connected. - Among 
the classical dogmaticians of our church the earlier representatives 
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preferred a synthetic method, proceeding from the causes to the 
effects, while later representatives chose an analytic method, 
beginning from the final aim ( eternal salvation) and going back 
to the means and causes. - In unfolding the individual doctrines 
they extensively applied the so-called "causal" method. Causa in 
this case does not mean the same as our English "cause." It is 
more general, denoting simply a relation of some sort. Compare 
:he folla'wing samples: causa efficiens; causa "Jnovens (interna, 
externa) ; causa instrumcntalis; causa materialis ( subicctuin quod, 
and quo; obiectum: materia circa quam, ex qua); causa formalis; 
umsa finalis. 

Yet other methods have been employed, c. g., the so-called 
"Federal" method, speaking of a "Covenant of works" (before 
the fall), and a "Covenant of grace" ( after the fall) ; the latter 
br:ing subdivided into a "stage of conscience" ( covering the time 
from the Protevangel till Moses), a "stage of the Law" ( from 
}Vfoses till Christ), and a "stage of true grace" ( the New Testa
ment times). - It seems evident that this method will, at least, 
necessitate many repetitions, and will thus hamper an easy over-. 
view. 

The same may be said about the "Historical-expository'' 
method; although, as has been pointed out before, sound exegesis 
is the only adequate basis for Christian dogmatics. 

5. Scripture the Only Source of Dogmatics 

This has been tacitly assumed in the foregoing; it must be dis
cussed a little more fully, both positively and negatively. 

a) For the assurance of our faith many passages, particularly 
in the Psalms, promise us that the VVorcl of God will teach us, 
i11struct us, give us understanding, make us wise, etc. See partic
ularly Ps. 19 and Ps. 119. They all amount in effect to what 
Ps. 94, 12, tersely says: "Blessed is the man whom thou 
chastenest, 0 Lord, and teachest him out of thy word." When 
Dives demanded that Lazarus be sent from the dead to testify to 
his ( the rich man's) brothers on earth, his request was denied: 
"They have Moses and the prophets: let them hear them." Even 
more: "If they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they 
b-: persuaded though one rose from the cleacl" (Lk. 16, 29. 31). 
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Joshua directed the people to the "book of the law of Moses," 
warning them ''that ye turn not aside therefrom to the right hand 
or to the left" ( ch. 23, 6). 

The fact that the Scriptures are the only fountain of doctrine 
is underscored by the demand of God that every teacher must 
snbmit to its judgment without reservation. The Scriptures pro
vide the absolute standard by which all doctrines nmst be gauged. 
Paul, the great apostle, was very careful to say "none other things 
than those which the prophets and Moses did say should come" 
( Acts 26, 22). The Bereans are commended because they 
"searched the scriptures daily whether those things were so" 
( Acts 17, 11). Adding anything to the Scriptures does not produce 
more light, but tends to extinguish the light which the Scripture 
sheds. "To the law and to the testimony: if they speak not 
according to this word, it is because there is no light in them" 
(Is. 8, 20). Paul says about a teacher who deviates from the 
norm of the Scriptures that "he is proud (reru<f,wrcu), knowing 
nothing" ( 1 Tim. 6, 4). 

"The rule is: the Word of God shall establish articles of 
faith, and no one else, not even an angel" (Art. Sm. II, II, 15). 
"VI e believe, teach, and confess that the sole rule and standard 
according to which all dogmas together with all teachers should 
be estimated and judged are the prophetic and apostolic Scrip
tures of the Old and of the New Testament alone" (F. C., Ep. 1). 

b) Every statement contained in the Scriptures must be 
accepted by us as absolute truth, but not every statement is an 
article of faith. An article of faith stands in relation to our 
salvation, some in direct, some in more remote relation. Thus the 
story of Jonah and the whale must be believed, but it is not in 
itself an article of faith, though it certainly contains elements 
that illustrate many such articles, e. g,, Goel' s power, His for
giving grace, His hearing of prayers, etc. 

This example points to the use we may make of the historical 
statements of the Scriptures: they illustrate truths, but do not 
establish articles of faith. Articles not otherwise presented in the 
Scriptures may not be based on a mere historical record of some 
event. The case may be that a story just records God's own 
action, or that it illustrates God's approval, His forbearance, His 
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judgment, etc., concerning human acts. Thus it would be wrong 
to infer from the fact that the Holy Spirit first gathered the 
Christians into local groups before He led them to express their 
iellowship of faith beyond the local confines: that local congrega
tions are divine institutions while larger church bodies, e. g., 
synods, are of human origin. The statements of Scripture show 
how the Holy Ghost gathered, and may still gather, the whole 
Christian Church on earth. 

Not every article of faith is contained in the Scriptures 
Kar2r. ro p17rov or expressis verbis; it is sufficient that the content 
of every article is clearly presented. Thus the Scriptures clearly 
teach that God is one; on the other hand, they just as clearly 
trach that the Father is Goel, the Son is Goel, and the Holy Ghost 
ic Goel. Summing up these two facts the Church coined the ex
pression: Goel is triune. This is an article of faith, though the 
word triune is not found in the Scriptures. - The Masonic Order 
is not mentioned in the Scriptures by name. Yet the elements 
that make up the Masonic religion are clearly denounced as anti
Christian. It is an article of faith that membership in the 
Masonic Order is forbidden. - The Pope in Rome is not named 
as the Antichrist. Yet the elements of the papacy are clearly 
indicated as the characteristics of the great Antichrist. No one 
may reduce the belief that the Pope is the Antichrist to a mere 
historical judgment. 

Though the words for formulating an article of faith need 
not necessarily be found in the Scriptures, yet the essence must 
be there. No article of faith may be constructed by the method 
of logical conclusions of the inductive type. Only deductive or 
analytical conclusions, which unfold in detail truths presented in 
general statements, are admissible. This may be illustrated by 
the manner in which Jesus demonstrated the article of the resur
rection of the dead from the fact that God calls Himself the Goel 
of Abraham centuries after the patriarch had departed this life 
(Mt. 22, 23-32). If to have a God means to fear, love, and trust 
in Him above all things, then it is clear that no dead person has 
a God. If Goel is the Goel of dead Abraham, this proves that 
Abraham's present condition cannot be final. Before Goel, to 
whom all His works are known from the beginning, Abraham's 
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future resurrection is a present reality. Thus Jesus unfolds what 
is implicitly and virtually contained in the res_p~ctive Scripture 
statements. These logical conclusions are a legitimate method of 
demonstrating an article of faith if they draw out of a Scripture 
statement ( eliciunt) what is implicite and virtute contained therein. 
Theological conclu,i:::ms, says Hoenecke (Dogmatik III, p. 71), are 
permitted in sehr beschraenkter Weise, sof ern nur analytische 
Schluesse erlauht sind, die in der Tat und Wahrheit aus der: 
Schrift nur das herausnehmen, was Gott selbst wirklich hinein
gelegt .hat und als hineingelegt deutlich bezeugt. In diesem Fall 
erzeugen wir durch Schluesse nichts N eues . ... Solche Schluesse 
sind legitim, weil sie nicht den H auptgrundsatz verletzen, dass 
d-ie Schrift Quetle und Norm der Lehre ist. 

c) The Word of God and the Scriptures must be considered 
as identical for all practical purposes. If God alone can reveal 
the truth to. us, then the same must be said about the Scriptures. 
Genus scripturae est verbum Dei . . . et idem verbum quod in 
Deo fuit atque est, quod ivoul0.-rov vocamus, et quad prolatum 
vel in scriptura redactum est, quad 1rporj,opLKOP nuncupatur ( Calov, 
Theol. pos., proleg. IV, 169). Augustine says in a l'lote on Ps. 57: 
Auferantur de media chartae nostrae, procedat in medium codex 
Do. 

d) Here a question arises concerning so-called articuli mixti. 
The truth, e. g., that there is a Ge.ct, that He is mighty, wise, good, 
is known also to people who do not rtave the Scripture. Reason 
recognizes this truth to a certain extent by its own light, arriving 
at this understanding by means of its own principles. Yet such 
truths are .not for that reason articles of faith, but on1y because 
they are propounded t0 us in the Scriptures. Omnia eJ_uae luminii 
naturae quodammodo innotescunt non creduntur quatenus e 
1wturae lumine, sed quatenus e divir.,a revelatione habentur 
(Quenstedt, Theol. did.-pol. I, V, 1, Nata 9). 

6. False Sources of DrJgmatics 

If it is true that Scripture is the only legitimate source of 
Christian dogmatics in both the strict and in the looser. ( @bj ective) 
sense, then all other sources are automatically exck1ded. No doc
trine may be admitted which is not clearly presented i,n the Scrip-
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tttres; nor is thei-e any real aptitude to teach, except that imparted 
by the Holy Spirit through the mediurn of the Scriptures. 

a) The most flagrant violation of this truth, though for 
that very reason perhaps not the most dangerous, is the claim 
of infallibility raised by the Pope of Rome, and accepted by the 
Roman Church. It was promulgated by the Vatican Council 
(1870) Sess. 14, 4: Docemus et divinitus revelatum dogma esse 
definimus: Roinanum Pontificem, cum ex cathedra loquitur, i. e., 
cimi omniuin C.hristianoriun pastoris et doctoris immere fungens 
pro suprema sua apostolica auctori~ate doctrinam de fide vel 
nwribus ab universa Ecclesia tenendam definit, per assistentiam 
divinain ipsi in beato Petro promissam ea infallibilitate pollere, 
qua divinus Redeinptor Ecclesimn suam in definienda doctrina de 
fide vel moribus instructam esse volitit. 

This is in line with the claim advanced by Boniface VIII in 
his Bull Unam sanctam: Porro subesse Romano pontifici omni 
humanae creaturae declaraniits, diciinus, diffinimus et pronun
ciamus, omnino esse de necessitate salutis. 

This brazen arrogance is rightly condemned by our Lutheran 
Church: Dies Stueck zeigt gewaltiglich, dass er der rechte Ende
christ oder TiViderchrist sei, der sich iteber und wider Christum 
gesetzt und erhoeht hat, weil er will die Christen nicht lassen 
selig sein ohne seine Gewalt (Art. Sm., II, IV, 10). 

Lutherans may not be in immediate danger of acknowledging 
any source of dogmatics outside the Scriptures, be it an individual 
like the Pope, or some church assembly, - in theory. Yet in 
practice, when some one opposes, e.g., the lodge with the argument 
that "our church does not approve" of lodge membership, or if 
some one tolerates certain practices because "our synod has 
spoken" - without being convinced in his conscience in either 
case, is he not erecting an authority beside the Scriptures? "If 
any man speak, let him speak as the oracles of God" ( 1 Pet. 4, 11). 
And: "If any man preach any other gospel unto you than that ye 
have received, let him be accursed" (Gal. 1, 9). 

b) Just as decidedly as we decline to accept the Roman Pope 
as a source of dogmatics, we also reject traditions, which the 
Catholic Church places on a level with the Scriptures. Synodus 
.... omnes libros tam Vet eris qua,m Novi Testamenti ... nee non 
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traditiones ipsas, tum ad fidem tuni ad mores pertinentes, tamquain 
vel ore tenus a Christo vel a Spiritu Sancto dictatas, et continua 
successione in Ecclesia Catholica conscrvatas, pari pietatis aff ectu 
ac reverentia suscipit et veneratiir (Trid., Sess. IV). 

If we remember how solemnly Jesus denounced the Pharisees 
as "blind leaders of the blind" because of their traditions which 
they added to the word of the Old Testament (Mt. 15, 1-4), we 
,vill not only condemn the traditions which the Catholic Church 
imposes on the Christians, but we will religiously guard against the 
lures of traditionalism in any form. If our fathers coined certain 
phrases to confess the truth and to reject the error in their day, 
it will be traditionalism if we content ourselves to retain their 
expressions with pious reverence, but permit the truth to slip 
away. Traditionalism, according to the laws of psychology, has 
a tendency to increase. 

c) Quakerism in its crude form may not constitute a serious 
di.nger for our Lutheran Church. No one will be easily moved 
by the fulmination of Geo. Fox: "Not Scriptures but the Spirit; 
not Christ for us but Christ in us ; not steeple houses and bells, 
not sacraments and dogmas, but the inner light." On the basis 
of Lk. 16, 29; 2 Tim. 3, 15; Heb. 1, 1, we know that in the Son 
we have the last ·word of God, the complete fulfillment of the Old 
Testament prophecy; we need not, we dare not, expect any further 
revelations. With a solemn curse on every one who will presume 
to add to the Revelation of John this last book of the New Testa
ment closes its pages (Rev. 22, 18-20). 

Yet when Schleiermacher elevated the "inner light" to the 
position of a scientific theory, he was not greeted with a storm 
of protest, he was hailed as a savior of theology, who vindicated 
for it a place among the sciences. 

cl) Although the Reformed axiom that "nothing is given 
by inspiration that is an offense to reason" in reality assigns to 
reason a position superior to that of the Scriptures, making it the 
final arbiter according to its owri principles : actually, reason must 
not only be brought into captivity to the obedience of Christ 
(2 Cor. 10, 5), but is not, in its present corrupt state, even a fit 
organ for receiving the divine truths. "Natural man receiveth not 
tl1e things of the Spirit" ( 1 Cor. 2, 14). This applies also to 
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natural reason in its most highly developed forms, for "the ,vorlcl 
i11 1uisdoin knew not God" and: "Goel made foolish the '"Wisdom 
of this world" ( 1 Cor. 1, 20. 21). Compare also Eph. 4, 17. 18; 
Col. 2, 8; and the trenchant remark of J ucle: "These speak evil 
of those things which they know not; but what they know naturally, 
as brute beasts, in those things they corrupt themselves" ( v. 10). 

Denn crstlich des NI enschen Vernunft oder natuerlicher 
Verstand, ob er gleich noch wohl ein dunkel Fuenklein der Er
kcnntnis, class cin Gott sei, wie auch i 1on der Lehre des Gcsetzes 
hat, dennoch also unwissend, blind und verkehrt ist, class., iuenn 
schon die allersinnreichsten und gelehrtesten Leute auf Erclen das 
Evangeliwn voni Sohn Gottes und Verheissung der ewigen Selig
keit lesen oder hoeren, dennoch dasselbe aus eigenen Kraeften 
nicht vernehmen, fassen, ver stehen noch glauben und fuer H7 ahr
heit halten koennen, sondern, je groesseren Pleiss und Ernsi sie 
anwenclen und diese geistlichen Sachen mit ihrer Vernunft be
greifen wollen, je weniger sie verstehen oder glai1ben und solches 
alles allein fuer Torheit oder Fabeln halten, ehe sie durch den 
Heiligen Geist"erleuchtet und gelehrt werden (F. C., S. D., II, 9). 

e) What about reason of a reborn man, illumined reason? 
Is not regeneration, in which a man becomes a believer and his 
reason is renewed, a very profound experience; and will not reason 
when thus enlightened discover the divine tntths by means of 
self-observation? 

There can be no doubt that self-inspection of a Christian 
!Jy means of his restored reason has a legitimate place in his nevv 
lift. Paul practiced it, as witness Rom. 7, 17-23; 2 Tim. 1, 12; 
<!nd he encouraged the Corinthians to do the same, 1 Cor. 11, 22; 
2 Cor. 13, 5; also the Galatians, ch. 6, 4. So did John, and he 
assumed that his readers were with him, 1 Jh. 3, 14; 4, 13. In 
thi,, way we get to hear the testimony of the Spirit which "beareth 
witness with our spirit that we are the children of Goel" (Rom. 8, 
16). Yet, on the one hand, the results of such self-examination 
are never absolutely reliable, even in matters of personal conduct, 
and an appeal to God's knowledge and judgment is necessary. 
Paul did not consider himself justified by the fact that he was 
conscious of no wrong doing ( 1 Cor. 4, 4) ; and John comforts 
lii~ readers that, though their heart condemn them, yet Goel is 
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greater than their heart and knoweth all things ( 1 Jh. 3, 20) . 
On the other hand, God simply did not assign to our illumined 
reason the function of furnishing us with a knowledge of the 
divine truths, nor of enabling us to teach them. That function, 
of being the source of dogmatics, is reserved to the Scriptures. 

While natural reason with its resources, laws, and operations 
may be a comparatively sufficient light to decide in temporal mat
ters ( economic, sociological, political, etc.) what is good and what 
is harmful, what is right and what is wrong : in spiritual matters it 
provides no more than the channel through which the divine truths 
reach the heart, even though the ethical principles of reason 
conflict with them. After conversion, the reason now being 
enlightened, it can somewhat judge and discern spiritual things 
spiritually. But it does not even then become a source of dogmatics. 

f) If we make the enlightened ego the source of our dog
i:1atics we thereby automatically reduce the Scriptures from their 
exalted position of being a divine revelation to the level of a mere 
record of divine revelation. For then every divine truth must 
prove its worth on our own hearts before we are to accept it, and 
the books of the Bible merely show us, across the ages, how the 
divine truths were felt by generations of Christians in the hoary 
pr1st. Scripture is more than a record of divine revelations, it is 
more also than the remaining result of a past revelation, it is an 
ever continuing self-revelation of Goel in which the Holy Ghost 
is present with all His divine majesty and truth, operative and 
effective. In other words, Scripture is not a record of what Goel 
spoke to men in ages past, it is not a faint echo of words so 
spoken: it is a medium through which Goel is present and speak
ing to us today. His word, which the ever present Goel is per
sonally speaking to us in the Scriptures, must be the source, the 
only source, of our dogmatics; not our illumined reason in which 
we, more or less imperfectly, receive His truths. 

7. Dogmatics and the Book of Concord 

a) No Christian, nor group of Christians, has the authority 
tu establish any doctrine of faith, even in the most subordinate 
point, but every Christian and group of Christians will confess 
1he faith which fills tbe heart, for out "of the abundance of the 
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heart his mouth speaketh" (Lk. 6, 45). Every group of Chris
tians will strive that all its members "speak the same thing," 
that they be "perfectly joined together in the same mind and in 
the same judgment," without "divisions" among them ( 1 Cor. 
1, 10). 

b) The Lutheran Church has published its understanding 
of the Scripture truth, formulated on different occasions, in a 
collection of writings known as the Book of Concord (1580) . 
.For every Lutheran this Book of Concord is a norm or standard 
Df doctrine, by which he must abide. It is also a source of doc
trine, but only a secondary, derived one. The Scriptures are the 
absolute principium and the norma normans of doctrine, while the 
Book of Concord holds the position of a norma norinata. See 
the F. C. (Trig!., p. 778, 7. 8). 

The Lutheran Church insists, and rightly so, on an unequivocal 
subscription (quia) to the Book of Concord by all its members, 
particularly by its teachers and leaders, because a qualified sub
scription ( quatenus) would offer no assurance against aberrations. 
About a moius subs,::ribendi cum restrictione J. G. vValch says 
(Introd. in Libr. symb. I, II, IL 11) : . . . eiusmodi admissa 
formula nihil obstat, quaminus quis Alcorano, Catechismo Raco
viensi possit subscribete. The F. C. professes adherence to the 
A. C. non ea de causa, quad a nostris thealogis sit conscripta, sed 
quia e Verba Dainini est desumpta et ex fundamentis sacranmz 
literarum salide exstructa (Trgl., p. 850, 5) and: cum e Verba 
Dei sit desianpta (I. c. p. 854, 10). This is not coercion or 
tyranny, since no one is forced to become a member, or a teacher, 
in the Lutheran Church, but every member is expected, before 
subscribing to the Book of Concord, to have assured himself that 
it is in agreement with the Scriptures. 

c) The subscription includes every doctrine contained in the 
Book, whether presented thetically as the truth or antithetically 
as the rejection of error, whether introduced as a formal declara
tion, or incidentally in the presentation of some other doctrine. -
All things pertaining to the manner of presentation, as e. g., figures 
Df speech, method of deduction, use of proof texts, historical, 
archeological, scientific remarks. l:'tc., are excepted. 
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8. Dogmatics as a System 

a) In a system of philosophy the philosopher assumes some 
,c,ingle truth ·which he regards as basic, and from this he draws 
out his whole system. There is in Scripture also a central truth, 
briefly stated, e. g., in Jh. 3, 16; but dogmatics is not to present the 
various doctrines by developing them speculatively from Jh. 3, 16: 
it must take every doctrine directly from the Scriptures, from 
passages which specifically speak of it ( sedes doctrinae j. Nor 
does dogmatics point out the precise relation of every article to 
the central truth. It teaches, e. g., the time and manner of creation 
as presented in Gen. 1 and 2, and in other references, whether 
any relation to Jh. 3, 16, is evident or not. And by no means 
does it omit any doctrine if such relation is not apparent. Com
p2-re, e. g., angelology. 

b) If the idea of system is overstressed it will lead to serious 
danger. One might be tempted to harmonize certain articles which 
in their Scripture presentation contain incongruities and contradic
tions, according to our mode of reasoning. Compare, e. g., such 
doctrines as universal grace and the decree of election; salvation 
by the grace of God alone, and damnation ex· sola culpa hominis. 
Dogmatics retains these articles as presented in the Scriptures, 
and does not invent auxiliary doctrines to bridge the apparent 
gc,ps, as was done with great harm to the Church by introducing 
·,he intuitus fidei, and the distinction between natural and malicious 
resistance. 

c) Dogmatics is systematic in so far as it presents the doc
trines of the Scriptures in an orderly fashion. It gathers all 
statements of Scripture regarding any one doctrine. It clearly 
limits the articles of faith over against one another and defines 
their relation to one another in so far a3 Scripture indicates such 
n·iation; c. g., between justification and sanctification. It groups 
the articles of faith together according to certain viewpoints. 

9. Fundamental and Non-Fundamental Articles 

a) In the work of systematizing, dogmatics may point out 
regarding any article its proximity to, or remoteness from, the 
central truth. It will do this in the interest of establishing· its 
relative importance with reference to faith, the creation and 
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maintenance of faith. In this endeavor the dogmaticians pointed 
out that there are some articles without a knowledge of which faith 
would be impossible, while in the case of others ignorance, or 
even a denial, of them ( in ignorance) might leave faith unim
paired. This gave rise to the distinction between fundamental 
and non-hmrlamental articles. 

The scheme developed by Quenstedt may serve as an illustra
tion. His terms are self-explanatory. 

1. .Articuli fundamentales. 

a) Primarii. - 1) Constitutivi, e. g., ommum funda-
mentalissimus: justification, s111 

and guilt, - person of Christ, 
work of Christ. 

2) Conservativi, e. g., election by grace, 
- inspiration. 

b) Secundarii, e. g., sacraments. 

2. Articuli non fundamentales, e. g., Antichrist, - angels. 

b) It is a gross abuse of this distinction when any one makes 
it the basis for determining church fellowship, teaching that dis
agreement in some non-fundamentals need not be divisive of 
church fellowship, because it is neither necessary nor possible to 
agree in ail of them. The question of church fellowship is decided 
cm other grounds, chiefly by the willingness or unwillingness to 
rnbmit to instruction from the clear word of Scripture. 

No doctrine, whether fundamental or non-fundamental, which 
is clearly taught in the Scriptures dare be declared to be an "Open 
Question," no matter whether it has been fixed symbolically or 
not. - There are questions which are suggested, but not answered, 
in the Scriptures, as, the possibility and the manner of the fall 
of the angels. There are exegetical difficulties and theological 
problems. In such matters, since the Scriptures do not speak 
clearly, we dare not presume to define a doctrine, because thereby 
we should become guilty of adding to the \/Vorel of God. Cf. Dt. 
4, 2; 12, 32; 1 Pet. 4, 11. 
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10. Arrangement of the Material 

The central truth of Scripture, and its aim, being the salvation 
of sinners, all articles of faith may be conveniently grouped under 
the following heads. 

A. Of God, the Author of salvation (Theology). 

B. Of man, the object of salvation (Anthropology). 

C. Of Christ, the Mediator of salvation ( Christology). 

D. Of the personal appropriation by the sinner of his objec
tive salvation ( Soteriology). 

E. Of the ultimate consummation of salvation (Eschatology). 

JUSTIFICATION - ETHICAL OR JUDICIAL? 

Through four centuries and more the doctrine of justification 
by grace through faith has stood as the central teaching of the 
Lutheran Church. It was the key to Luther's own understanding 
of the Scriptures. It governed his theology ever after. It was 
the heart of the Augsburg Confession. The Formula of Concord 
calls it "the chief article in the entire Christian doctrine." This 
opinion as to the importance of this doctrine is the consensus of 
Lutherans today. 

In the course of the many treatises which have been written 
on this subject certain terms have come into general use and have 
been accepted as expressing the various Scripture truths which 
apply. We speak of a forensic interpretation of the New Testa
ment verb dikaioun, according to which the justification of a sinner 
i~ ;,_ judicial verdict pronounced by God. We speak of the right
eousness which underlies this jugdment as an aliena justitia, which 
is not the sinner's own, but has been wrought for him by Christ. 
We call it a justitia iniputata in order to bring out the thought 
tha1· this righteousness is credited to the believer, not earned by 
him. We call faith an organon leptikon in order to state that it 
can not earn or produce this righteousness, but merely receive it 
on the basis of pure grace. Of course, the wide use and general 
acceptance of these terms does not vouch for their correctness. 
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Only Scripture can do that. But the fact that these terms are 
in such general good standing does indicate that they have passed 
the test of time and of much close scrutiny. 

It is therefore startling, to say the least, to read in the Lutheran 
Outlook * that there are "unfortunate connotations in this termi
nology" of justification by faith; that "Luther himself very seldom 
spoke of 'justification';" that Paul and Luther "show that faith 
actually makes a person righteous, not only in God's sight, but he 
becomes in fact a better person for this faith;" that "the satisfac
t;on of God's justice was fraught with danger as far as his 
(Luther's) thinking was concerned;" that Luther "had seen so 
much of the imputation of merit emphasis in Romanism that he 
h•~sitated to use this figure extensively." Goodspeed's translation 
of dikaioun in the sense of "transformation of personality" is 
quoted with approval. 

In fairness to the author it should be said that when he 
speaks of the sinner as being made righteous ( dikaiousthai) by 
faith he does not mean to imply that faith is a work for the sake 
of which the sinner is justified. He is speaking of faith as a 
power which works such a transformation of personality. This 
thought is, of course, perfectly true in itself. But this is sanctifi
cation, not justification. Dr. Hall is right when he says, "The 
purpose of salvation is found in sanctification. The two are not 
separated from each other, but are in one and the same act. We 
are not merely justified: we are made righteous in Christ's 
redemption." But this translation of dikaioun as "make righteous, 
- upright" can only serve to obliterate a distinction which is most 
necessary for a clear understanding and correct presentation of 
these vital doctrines. The only alternative would be that we -
and here vve mean the entire Lutheran Church of these four 
centuries - have been wrong all along in our forensic interpreta
tion of di!wioun, as this word is used by Scripture in gei-1eral and 
by Paul in particular. 

Vv e shall, therefore, do well to examine these strictures against 
the "customary way of expressing the Lutheran doctrine of salva
tion." Is this righteousness of faith something that consists 111 

* October, 1946. Quoted in full on page 54 of our current issue. 
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our own ethical transformation, or is it a "foreign righteousness," 
namely that of Christ? Is it something acquired, or is it imputed, 
credited to us? In his frequent use of dikaioim is Paul telling 
us that Goel makes us righteous, or that he declares us righteous? 
This last question is, of course, the basic one. We need first to 
understand Paul. Then we shall be in better position to discuss 
Luther's understanding and use of Paul's terms. 

In building up his argument against the forensic interpretation 
of dikaioo Dr. Hall follows Goodspeed's translation of the word, 
also his discussion of Rom. 3 : 28 in his "Problems of New 
Testament Translation" (p. 143ff.). In this chapter Goodspeed 
disagrees with translators who ordinarily use "justify" as meaning 
"to acquit of wrongdoing one who has been guilty of it, to treat 
as righteous someone who has been unrighteous" (p. 144). He 
grants that such a sense appears in the Septuagint, and then also 
in the New Testament. But he raises the question whether that is 
the sense in which Paul wanted to be understood. His final 
decision is to translate the passage: "a man is made upright by 
faith" (p. 146). 

In the course of his discussion Goodspeed declares that 
dikaioim ought to, according to the formation of the word, mean 
"to make upright." Then he asks: "Is it possible that Paul thought 
faith really possessed this transforming power and that faith, 
which made a man assume his right relation to God, was really 
the germ and central principle of righteousness, so that the believer 
was potentially at least upright already?" (p. 144). Leaving aside 
the clause ,vhich speaks of faith as the power which makes a man 
"assume his right relation to Goel," we may well answer the rest 
of this question by saying that Paul not only possibly but actually 
thcught that faith possesses such a transforming power. He 
speaks very clearly when he describes the purpose of the self
sacrifice of Christ: "that he might redeem us from all iniquity and 
purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous unto good works." 
( Tit. 2: 14.) Adel the words which Paul quoted in his address 
to Agrippa (Acts 26: 18), in which the Lord spoke of "them 
which are sanctified by faith that is in me" (hagiasmenoi j)istei), 
and the question as to the function of faith in regard to the change 
in the believer is answered, fully and completely. Faith is indeed 
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a transforming power, and the righteousness which manifests 
itself in the life of the believer, being a fruit of this faith, 
demonstrates this power beyond doubt. Luther's Foreword to 
Romans gives classic expression to this thought: "Thus faith is 
a divine work in us that changes us and regenerates us of God, 
and puts to death the old Adam, makes us entirely different men 
in heart, spirit. mind, and all powers, and brings with it the 
Fioly Ghost. Oh, it is a living, busy, active, powerful thing that 
we have in faith, so that it is impossible for it not to do good 
without ceasing." 

But while this thought is certainly Biblical and Pauline, it 
is not what Paul meant by dikaioun, even though Goodspeed may 
say: "This points to something more than the cancellation of any 
charges against the believer in the heavenly courts. Paul's lan
gL1?.ge may sometimes be forensic, but what he means is some
thing much deeper than that - a real change in the believer him
self. Paul is pointing out something much more important than 
a verdict of 'not guilty' for people who are guilty; he is pointing 
out a way - the only way- to what we call character, in the 
sight of God'' ( p. 145). 

It should hardly need to be said among Lutherans that a 
definite clanger lies in these views, as well as in Goodspeecl's per
sistent tendency to translate the Pauline dikaioun with "make 
upright." It empties one of the most precious New Testament 
terms of its peculiar Gospel significance and gives it a connotation 
which must eventually lead to Synergism, if not to outright work
righteousness. 

But what of the idea that in his use of this word Paul goes 
far beyond the forensic sense which is so closely associated with 
foe accepted doctrine of justification, that in the Apostle's mind 
the word does not imply a judicial verdict, does not mean that 
the sinner shall be declared. or pronounced righteous, but rather 
suggests an ethical change, a transformation of character by 
1.:vhich the sinner is made righteous in fact? 

In Yiew of Dr. Goodspeed's high standing as a New Testa
ment scholar this claim, which evidently has made such a pro
found impression on Dr. Hall, may certainly not be taken lightly. 
It calls for a careful review of those passages in which the word 
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is used in such a way as to cast light upon its meaning. Taking 
up those New Testament passages first which are not Pauline, 
we find that they do not lend themselves at all well to the thought 
that a sinner is made righteous. This is freely conceded by 
Goodspeed, as his translations ( which we shall be quoting through
out) clearly show. In Mt. 11: 19 and its parallel, Lk. 7: 35, the 
trnnslaticm reads : "Wisdom is vindicated by her actions," - cer
tainly not made right, but proved to be right. A similar thought 
appears in Lk. 10: 29 where the lawyer is described as "wishing 
to justif:/ his question." Lk. 7": 29 is translated rather freely: 
"even the tax collectors, when they heard him, acknowledged the 
justice of God's demands, by accepting baptism from John." But 
the sense is clearly that of a judgment, a verdict which is expressed 
by the people. The thought of making righteous or upright is, 
of course, entirely out of the question in this context. A favor
able: verdict is also implied in Lk. 18: 14, where the Publican is 
described as going back to his house "with God's appro,ml" 
( dedikaiomenos). \i\That is perhaps the strongest instance of the 
jndiciai meaning of the word appears in Mt. 12: 37. "For it is by 
yuur words that you will be acquitted ( dikaiothese), or by your 
wc,~ds that you will be condemned." 

These passages clearly establish the forensic definition of 
dikaioim as far as the New Testament is concerned. Nor do the 
remaining instances of its use in the non-Pauline ,vritings seriously 
,veaken this position. In Lk. 16: 15 (still in the Goodspeed 
translation) Jesus says to the Pharisees, ''You are the men who 
p2rade your iiprightness (hoi dikaiountes heautous) before 
people." But that does not mean that they were upright in fact, 
or that they were being made upright, but rather that they were 
trying to demonstrate or prove an "uprightness" before the people, 
in order to be considered and perhaps pronounced righteous by 
them. - In the three passages from James (2 :21, 24, 25) Good
speed uses "made upright" throughout. But even here "proved 
righteous" alone will satisfy the context, since in each case the 
reference is to the deeds and actions which deinonstrate the right
eousness of Abraham and the others. 

But the real issue is the question about the Pauline use of 
dikaioun. Here Goodspeed, arguing for the ethical interpretation, 
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speaks in sweeping terms: "Certainly this is what he (Paul) 
seems constantly to be saying, and the experience which he de
scribes is a profoundly transforming one, introduci11g them to 
a new life (Rom. 6: 4). They have died to the old one" (p. 145). 
Dr. Hall goes even further in claiming that "justification, as a 
term, does not come through Paul's Greek." Declaring that there 
is "little hope that ... this terminology will be clarified," he 
states that "theologians must constantly redefine 'justification' to 
accurately express the theology of Paul and Luther." Neither of 
these critics seems to concern himself greatly about a discussion of 
such passages in the writings of Paul which might favor the 
forensic meaning. 

In the interest of his ethical interpretation Goodspeed uses 
"rnake upright" for dikaioim wherever it is at all possible. But 
even so his translation cannot always obliterate the plain indica
tions that the term is being used forensically, in a judicial sense. 
In a substantial number of passages the thought is clearly present 
In Rom. 2: 13, 3: 20, and 4: 2 Goodspeed uses his "made up
right," seemingly with some reason. Bvt we also note the para 
to theo, pros theon, enopion autou (Goodspeed: in the sight of 
God, before God) which introduces the element of God's judg
n1ent, whether lenient or severe, and definitely implies a verdict 
on His part. Nor should it be overlooked that in the last of these 
passages the manner in which Abraham was justified before God 
is described as one where his faith was counted (Goodspeed: 
credited) unto him for righteousness ( v. 3). The emphasis 
which this thought gains as it is repeated in the succeeding verses 
(cf. vv. 5, 6, 12, 22) should make it abundantly clear that Paul 
is not speaking of an inherent, but rather of an imputed right
eousness; that it is not ethical, in the sense that it rests upon Abra
ham's own qualifications of character, but judicial, resting upon 
a gracious verdict of God. 

A passage which calls for particularly close study is Rom. 
G: 7, which the Authorized Version renders: "For he that is 
ckad is freed from sin" (dedikaiotai apo ti.is hainart-ias). It must 
be granted tl1at here our term appears in a setting which is ethical 
throughout. The apostle is describing the new life which a 
Christian should and can live by virtue of the resurrection of 
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· Christ. He is showing what it means to be dead to sin, that hence
forth we should not serve sin. The thought of justification in 
the sense cif forgiveness of sin nowhere enters the picture. · And 
yP.t, as it is used here, the dedikaiotai is clearly a judicial term. 
Paul has just described our former condition as a douleuein ff 

hamartia, being enslaved to sin. The entire system of slavery 
as it existed in the Roman Empire of that day forms the back
ground· of Paul's thought. The property rights of a slaveholder 
were protected by law. The strength of an owner's claim lay in 
the fact that it could be enforced through the officers of .the 
Imperial courts. Even an escaped· slave was not truly free. The 
master's claim was still valid. But when such a slave died, he was 
removed beyond the jurisdiction of the law. His master's claim 
was terminated. A higher hand had written Finis across the entire 
case. This analogy Paul uses in order to show that in his new 
life a Christian is no longer a slave of sin. But the dedikaiotai 
is here also clearly used in its judicial sense. Goodspeed recognizes 
this with an excellent translation: "When a man is dead he is 
free from the claims of sin." 

In other passages the context speaks · so strongly for the 
judicial interpretation that the idea of a transformation of char
acter is completely eliminated. As ~ rule this is also conceded 
by Goodspeed ( although he does not always surrender his "up
right"), as we shall try to indicate by emphasizing the pertinent 
words in his translation. Rom. 8: 33 obviously presents a court 
scene. We note the Accuser, the defendants, the Judge, and we 
hear the verdict as it is proclaimed concerning the accused : God 
pronounces them "upright" (so Goodspeed). In Tim. 3: 16 the 
apostle is speaking of the holy Son of God (Lk. 1: 35) Who from 
eternity was never anything but truly righteous. Of Him he says, 
edikaiothe en pneumati (Goodspeed: was vindicated by the Spirit). 
In Rom. 3 : 4 the reference is to God, so that the customary 
"upright" of Goodspeed becomes woefully inadequate; and since 
"make righteous" or "upright" is here out of the question, Good
speed translates: "That you may be shown to be upright in what 
you say." In the case of 1 Cor. 4: 4 ( auk en touto dedikaiomai) 
it will be enough to quote the context as given by Goodspeed: 
"I for,my part care very little about being examined by you or 
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any human court. I do not even offer myself for investigation. 
For while my conscience does not trouble me at all, ·that does not 
prove that I am innocent." Finally Acts 13: 39, which is also 
a word of Paul - and here Goodspeed speaks as forensically as 
any one could wish: "through him the forgiveness of sins is an
nounced to you, and that through union with him every one who 
lJelieves is cleared of every charge of which the Law of Moses 
could not clear you." 

In order to make any pretensions to completeness this study 
,,vould have to include not only all the other passages where the 
verb dikaioun appears, but also the use of dikaiosyne, dikaios, as 
well as those interesting phrases, dikaiosyne theou, dikaiosyne 
pisteos, and logizesthai eis dikaiosynen. But from what has been 
said it should be clear that the forensic interpretation of dikaioun 
is no figment of the imagination, but that this meaning is firmly 
established, not only by other New Testament passages, but also 
by a respectable number of instances from the writings of Paul. 
It is most unfortunate that Goodspeed has tried to discredit this 
well founded interpretation. It is doubly deplorable that a Lu
theran theologian should have followed this lead and given 
Lutheran endorsement to this un-Lutheran exegesis. 

But if we may let matters rest at this point as far as Paul's 
concept of justification is concerned, it still remains necessary to 
investigate Dr. Hall's evaluation of Luther's thoughts on this 
subject. Has Luther really been misunderstood so thoroughly as 
this article would imply? Or is it Dr. Hall who has misunder
stood Luther? 

Vv e are told that "Luther himself very seldom spoke of 
'justification'." One must conclude that the author makes a 
distinction between justificare and rechtfertigen, between justifica
tion and Rechtfertigung, since the German terms occur so fre
quently that it takes several columns in the Index volume of the 
St. Louis Edition to list the more important passages. But what 
about the Latin terms? The very text (Rom. 3: 28) which Dr. 
Hall in his second paragraph quotes as "we hold that a man is 
made righteous by faith" is one where Luther used the word: 
"Quod sine operibus ju s ti f i c am u r." In the next two pages 
of the Latin original (Weimar Edition, vol. L VI, p. 264ff.) the 
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same term is used at least a dozen times. \Ve note in passing that 
it is consistently rendered with Rechtfertigung in the Ellwein 
translation to which Dr. Hall refers. 

In the very next paragraph, referring to Rom. 5: 1 (which 
is first quoted according to the Authorized Version: "being 
justified by faith") Dr. Hall has Luther saying: "Because he says 
first 'one is made righteous through faith' .. ·"· etc. But note that 
what Luther actually writes is: "Just if i cat i ex fide pacem 
habemus" (\V eimar Edition L VI, 298). Ellwein again translates: 
"Nun wir denn sind gerechtf ertigt word en durch den Glauben." 

Luther's Large Commentary on Galatians naturally abounds 
in similar instances ofthe use of justificare. Its German transla
tion accounts for a large part of the index references under recht
fertigen and Rechtfertigung. Among these passages we meet with 
a number in which the term "justification" is broken up into its 
component parts, and then it is not "to make righteous," but "to 
pronounce righteous." For in the original (VVeirnar Edition XL, 
2-40) we read: "Hie respondemus cum Paulo Sola fide in Christum 
nos pro nun ti a r e just o s," and page 355: "Artfrulus aute1n 
Justificationis, id est, Sola fide in Christum nos pron tint i a r i 
j i, st o s et salvari." It is therefore evident that Luther did speak 
of "justification." It is also clear that he used the term in its 
forensic sense. Finally, this should also dispose of the argument 
that Luther interpreted Paul's dikaioun to mean that faith, not 
only in God's sight, but actually, makes a man a better person. 
Luther knew about the active, yes, creative power of faith. He 
taught it clearly and forcefully, as we have seen from his remarks 
in his Foreword to Romans. But he never injected this thought 
into the article of justification. He well knew how to distinguish 
between the receptive function of faith in justification and its 
productive role in sanctification. He warned against separating 
from each other the righteousness of faith and that ,vhich manifests 
itself in the works of believers ("Denn sobald du sie von einander 
trennst, so geht der Glaube verloren, und die Vv erke bleiben allein 
uebrig," St. Louis Edition XIX, 1460). But he also assigned each 
to its proper place. \Ve can not improve upon this method. 

Another statement which is anything but fair to Luther's 
theology is the following: "The application of the merit of Christ 
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and the saints to pay the fine imposed by justice was an abuse 
which he sought to avoid. That idea of justification is too limited 
in extent and intensity for Luther, neither is it found in the 
Biblical passages which clarified Luther's faith and experience." 
Only boundless confusion can be the result of such an indiscrimi
nate throwing together of the merit of Christ and that of the 
saints. For it is perfectly justifiable to speak thus concerning the 
so-called merits of the saints. One may well .find fault with the 
manner in which Rome presumes to distribute the merit of Christ 
and to apply it as though it were merely to supplement the credit 
which men earn by their own works. But does the rest of the 
statement follow, namely that the vicarious satisfaction of Christ, 
by which his merit, his obedience, his suffering and death are 
accepted by God because they were endured and offered in our 
stead, is to be considered an idea of justification that was "too 
limited in extent and intensity for Luther, and that it is not 
found in the Biblical passages which clarified Luther's faith and 
experience? For Luther's views on payment (Bezahlung) of our 
debt to God read the closing paragraphs of his sermon on Mk. 
10: 35-45: "His life a ransom for many" (St. Louis Edition XIII, 
p. 1206£.). For the imputation of the merit of Christ see Luther's 
comment on Gal. 3: 13 and 4: 5 ( St. Louis Edition IX, 373 and 
489, 491, 492). 

Some may wonder why we have considered it necessary to go 
into this question at such length. One reason is that the Good
speed translation is involved. The "American Translation" of 
Goodspeed-Smi~h is too valuable a work to be ignored. It will be 
used with profit by any serious Bible student. But it must be 
used with the greatest care lest it become a vehicle for carrying 
elements of the modern liberal trend into our theology. For it is 
characteristic of modern religious thinking to emphasize the ethical 
aspect of the Christian life rather than the gracious forgiveness 
of sins earned for us by the sacrifice of the body and blood of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. In the end this is simply salvation by 
character. To carry -this thought into the passages which speak 
of the justification of the sinner before God is to attack the very 
heart of the Gospel. One need only read the third and fourth 
chapters of Romans or such a passage as Gal. 2: 15-17 in order 
to realize how completely the sense of these classic passages has 
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been changed by the substitution of "make upright" for "justify." 
The second reason is that the doctrine of justification is in

volved. Conservative Lutheranism has ever been sensitive about 
this article. Any deviation which taught men to look to their 
own works, or into their own hearts for evidence of the develop
ment of a righteousness within themselves was immediately 
branded as depriving souls of the comfort of the Gospel, and as 
obscuring the glory of the merit and sufferings of Christ. They 
wanted it clearly understood that the justitia because of which the 
sinner is justified is an aliena justitia, namely the righteousness 
of Christ. Therefore it could not be an earned, but must neces
sarily be an imputed righteousness, awarded freely, for Christ's 
sake, through faith: gratis, propter Christum, per fidern (Augs
burg Conf., Art. IV). Anything less than this was recognized 
as leading back to Rome. 

Dr. Hall declares that "justification is a good term for 
Romanism; a very poor choice for Protestant theology." This 
can be said only if one is carried away by the superficial resem
blance between the way in which Rome uses the idea of the ap
plication of merit and, on the other hand, the manner in which 
this is spoken of in Scripture. It can be said only if one fails 
to see the difference between two widely different procedures. 
The one is an act by which the Church awards a portion of 
the great store of merit over which it supposedly presides, 
granting it to sinners who in the judgment of its human 
priests rate such a special indulgence. The other is the 
wondrous act by which the justice of God recognizes the complete 
adequacy of the things that were clone by our great Substitute for 
the redemption of all the world, and now awards this as a personal 
justification to all who receivf it through faith. 

The error of Dr. Hall is not that he pleads for a personal 
righteousness on the basis of the transforming power of faith, 
but that he reads this into the passages which deal with the ques
tion of how sinners may stand before their Goel. Even to mention 
the personal righteousness of believers in the connection is to 
set up a false foundation for our faith. This entire matter is 
treated very carefully in Article III of the Formula of Concord. 
Andreas Osiander had forsaken the forensic concept of justifica
tion as it ,vas held by Luther and his fellow Reformers. Osiander 
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defined justification as something that takes place within the be
liever as a result of the indwelling of Christ. His emphasis was 
not on the Christ for us, but on the Christ in us. Of this the 
Formula says: "For one side has contended that the righteousness 
of faith, which the apostle calls the righteousness of Goel, is God's 
essential righteousness, which is Christ Himself as the true, 
natural, and essential Son of God, who dwells in the elect by faith 
and impels them to do right, and thus is their righteousness, ... " 
( Trig lot, 917, 2). There is little difference between Osiander's 
claim that it is Christ, dwelling in the hearts of the elect by faith, 
who does these things, and the present view that faith is the 
power that works the transformation of character in the believers. 
In fact, when the Epitome lists the following view among the 
rejected errors, "That faith saves on this account, because by 
faith the renewal, which consists in love to God and one's neigh
bors, is begun in us" (Triglot 795, 19). this might ,,vell have been 
written with reference to the articles before us now. 

We regret the need of saying these things. \fy e dislike this 
singling out of some Lutheran author for special criticism. But 
a year has passed, and more, since this article was published, and 
it has gone unchallenged so far, even in conservative Lutheran 
publications. Are we losing our sensitiveness about this central 
doctrine of the Gospel? Are we becoming complacent because of 
a surface trend toward conservatism in some parts of the Lutheran 
Church? Are we taking it for granted that such basic truths as 
this doctrine have become so firmly established that they can 
not be lost or become corrupted? It is significant that among 
the many articles by Lutheran authors of different synodical back
grounds which are published in the recent book, "What Lutherans 
Are Thinking," and which according to the declared intention of 
the chief editor were to serve as an introduction to Lutheran 
theology, there was none on the doctrine of justification. It· is 
said that Luther gave the lectures which are now preserved in his 
Large Commentary on Galatians because he felt that other con
troversial matters were crowding this cardinal doctrine into the 
background. The Lutheran Church of our clay will do well to 
follow this hint and never permit itself to lose sight of this partic
ular teaching. The Article of J ustifi.cation is still the articulus 
stantis et cad en tis ecclesiae. E. REn1. 



THE PARABLE OF THE PLOWMAN 

An Exegetical and Homiletical Study 
- of Isaiah 28, 23-29 

'vVe know of no series of Old Testament pericopes m the 
Lutheran Church that has adopted this parable as a text. It is 
not to be found in any of the 15 Old Testament series of the 
German State churches as selected and published by Langsclorff 
in his Alttestamentliche Perikopen and reedited by N euberg in 
1912. This work contains no less than 205 Old Testament texts, 
still our Isaiah text is not among them. It has also not been 
found by this writer in any of the older and modern sermon books 
of our Seminary Library, with the exception of Dr. C. F. Vv. 
'vValther's Predigtentwiirfe of 1891. There the text, verse 29, is 
used for a Traurede with an outline, however, which covers all 
seven verses. Whatever the reason may be why this text is not 
to be found more often in Lutheran sermon books q-nd why it did 
not receive a place in one of our series of Old Testament pericopes, 
it certainly deserves a place among them as one of the gems of 
the Old Testament. 

The preacher who has chosen this parable for a sermon text 
will, in most cases, have read it first of all in the English or 
German translation. He may even have read it in one of our 
n10dern translations and then first have sought an approach to it 
by way of the Hebrew original. For very definite reasons we do 
not hesitate to recommend such a mode of procedure. 1 ) Already 
a comparison of the English and German authorized versions calls 
the reader's attention to certain differences in the translation of 
our parable. Especially verses 26 and 28 betray a different under
st,mding of the original in the King James and in Luther's Version. 
Verse 26 reads in Luther's translation: "Also ziichtiget sie auch 
ihr Gott clurch Recht, und lehret sie." In the Authorized Version 

') vVe take occasion to recommend the reading of the books of the Old 
Testament in just this manner, i. e., comparing the English and Ger
man translations with one another, and whenever and "wherever they differ 
or contain unclarities and difficulties which necessitate a recourse to the 
original, to study the Hebrew text. The advantages of such a study of 
the Bible are manifold. 
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tbi,. verse reads: "For his God doth instruct him to discretion, 
and doth teach him." In Luther's translation Israel is the object of 
the predicate, while the King James Version lets the plowman be 
instructed by God. The beginning of verse 28 reads in the Ger
man: "Man mahlt es, class es Brot werde," while the English has: 
"Bread-corn is bruised." Luther's translation tells us of the 
bread-corn being ground and made into bread, while the King 
James Version only speaks of the bruising of the bread-corn by the 
thresher. The Septuagint and the Vulgate, which should not be 
ignored in the study of this text, also do not agree with one 
another. These differences in our various translations, old and 
new, most naturally lead the preacher back to a study of the 
Hebrew text for a fuller understanding of all its phases. 

The first aim of our study of the Hebrew text, however, 
should be to find the poetical form of this didactic poem, since 
on, German and English Bibles and even our older Hebrew Bible 
editions do not reproduce it in verse form. The new editions of 
the lVIasoretic text, the Kittel and the Kittel-Kahle Bible, do so. 
Tbey reprint the text with. its division into lines determined by 
regard to parallelism and rhythm. Each line represents a couplet 
or distich and is therefore divided by means of a caesura into two 
half-lines. These half-lines or hernistichs are metrical, consisting 
of two or three or four accented sy1lables eacb. The whole text 
can also be divided into two strophes with ten hemistichs each. 
The two strophes of our poem are not only alike as to the number 
of their half-lines, but also in this that each one ends up with a 
refrain which most naturally brings about a greater sense pause. 2 ) 

In this connection we would prefer to present the Hebrew 
original to our readers in its poetical form, but must perforce con
tent ourselves with a reproduction of the English and the German 
translations in verse form, although they do not always lend them
selves to a presentation of the metrical fnrm of the text. 

2 ) For a :further .study of Hebrew verse forms, we refer. the reader to 
Prof. A. Pieper's remarks on the Redeform of Isaiah in his Einleitung 
to Jesaios II (pp. XLIV-XLVIII). English treatises of the poetical 
forms of the prophetic literature are to be found in the commentaries 
on Isaiah I (chaps. I-XXVll) and Psalms I of The International 
,ritical Co1mne11tar3'. 
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Strophe I. 23-26 

Give ye ear, and hear my voice; 

Doth the plowman plow all day to 
sow? 

\ii/hen he hath made plain the face 
thereof, 

And cast in the principal wheat and 
the appointed barley 

For his God doth instruct him to 
discretion, 

hearken and hear my speech. 

doth he open and break the clods of 
his ground? 

doth he not cast abroad the £itches 
and scatter the cummin, 

and the rie in their place? 

and doth teach him. 

Strophe II. 27-29 

For the fitches are not threshed with 
a threshing instrument, 

But the fitches are beaten out with 
a staff, 

Bread corn is bruised; 

Nor break it with the wheel of his 
cart, 

This also cometh forth from the 
Lord of hosts, 

neither is a cart wheel turned about 
upon the cummin; 

and the cummin with a rod. 

because he ,vill not ever be thresh
ing it, 

nor bruise it v,;ith his horsemen. 

which is wonderful in counsel and 
excellent in working. 

Strophe I. 23-26 

N ehmet zu Ohren, und horet meine merket auf, und horet meine Rede: 
Stimme; 

Pfli.iget oder brachet, oder arbeitet 
auch ein Ackermann 

Ist es nicht also? \Venn er es gleich 
gemacht hat, 

Und saet Weizen und Gerste, jeg
liches, wo er es hin haben will, 

Also zi.ichtiget sie auch ihr Gott 
<lurch Recht, 

semen Acker immerdar zur :--,aat? 

so streuet er \Vicken und wirft 
Ki.immel, 

und Spelt an seinen Ort. 

und lehret sie. 

Strophe II. 27-29 

Denn man drischt die Wicken nicht 
rnit Eggen, 

Sondern die . Wicken schlagt man 
aus mit einem Stabe, 

Man mahlt es, class es Brot werde, 

v\ienn man es mit Wagenradern 

Solches geschiehet aueh vom Herrn 
Zebaoth; 

so !asst man auch nicht das \i\iagen
rad i.iber den Ki.immel gehen; 

und den Ki.irnmel mit einern Stecken. 

und drischt es nicht gar zu nichte, 

und rnit Pferden ausdrischei 

denn sein Rat is wunderbarlich, 
und fi.ihret es herrlich hina us. 
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Comparing these two translations with one another It IS quite 
apparent that Luther has retained the word sequence and even the 
sequence of each half line less than the King James Version. 
Still no translator of the past and the present has sensed and 
anticipated the rythrn, i. e., the natural laws of speech and music 
as the basis of the measures of the poetry of the Bible more than 
Luther. In how far Luther has succeeded in this instance, the 
rtaders may judge for themselves. A better insight into the 
poetic form of this poem can be gained by reading Moffatt's and 
Gordon's translation, the latter adhering more closely to the text 
than the former. For the sake of those who happen to be without 
the one or the other or both, we are producing them verbatim: 

Listen to me, hearken, 
l1ear my message, mark it. 

Is a ploughman always ploughing, 
always harrowing up the soil? 

Once the field is smooth and level. 
does he not scatter fennel seed and cummin, 

planting wheat and barley, 
with vetches on the border, 

guided aright by the Eternal, 
prompted by his God? 

Then, fennel is not threshed with sledges, 
cummin never needs a cart-wheel; 

men thresh fennel with a stick, 
and cummin with a flail; 

bread-com is not ground to pieces, 
no one threshes it for ever, 

but, once the cart-wheel passes o'er it, 
·we spread it out, instead of crushing. 

'Tis the Eternal who this lore supplies, 
so great a Guide, so wonderfully wise. (Moffatt) 

* * * 
Give ear, and hear my voice ; 
Attend, and hear my speech! 

* 

Does the plowman keep plowing all the time, 
Is he forever opening and harrowing his ground? 
Docs he not, after leveling its surface, 
Scatter dill, and sow cummin, 
And put in ,vheat and barley, 
With spelt as their border? 
For his God instructs and teaches him aright. 
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Dill is not threshed with a threshing sledge, 
Nor is the wagon-wheel turned on cummin; 
But dill is beaten with a staff, 
And cummin with a flail. 
Is wheat crushed? 
No! one does not thresh it forever, 
But when he has rolled his wagon-wheel over it, 
He spreads it out, and does not crush it. 
This also comes from the Lord of hosts, 
Whose counsel is wonderful, whose wisdom is great. (Gordon) 

After having gained an idea of the poetical form of this 
parable, the reader will do well, if he is not in possession of the 
first or second edition of the Kittel Bible, to copy the text from 
bis Hebrew in couplet form and then to enter in upon the study 
of the text verse for verse. 

Verse 23 enjoins special attention on the part of the hearer 
and reader, since it contains no less than three different words 
for hearing. Ha'azinu and haqs.hibu, each of which introduces a 
half-line, have one and the same meaning in the end, namely that 
of listening attentively, scharf zuhoren. The Septuagint translates 
these two words with enotizesthe and proscchete. Enotizoinai 
occurs but once in the New Testament, in the Pentecostal sermon 
of Peter, Acts 2, 14, together ·with gni5ston in the parallelism: 
"Be this known ( gnoston) unto you, and hearken ( enotisasthe) 
to my words." Proscchein is used quite often in the New Testa
ment in the sense .of giving attention, taking heed, for instance in 
Acts 16, 14: "\iVhose heart the Lord opened, that she attended 
( prosechein) unto the things which were spoken of Paul," as also 
in Hebrews 2, 1 : "Therefore, we ought to give the more earnest 
heed (prosechein) to the things which we have heard (akou
stheisin) ." In other words prosechein presupposes a hearing, even 
a beartfelt receiving of the things heard. The other Hebrew word, 
which we find in both half-lines of verse 23 is shim'u. It also does 
not only mean to hear, but to hearken to, to give heed, even to 
obey and to understc1nd. The "hearing heart" in Hebrew is the 
understanding heart. Solomon asked Goel for such a heart 
(1 Kgs. 3, 9), while Samuel reminded Saul that to obey 
( sheino'a) is better than sacrifice, and to hear (haqshib) than the 
fat of rams (1 Lam. 15, 22). Enjoining his hearers to "hfar" 
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Isaiah certainly exhorted them to understand and to obey God's 
Word. It is "a more sure word of prophecy; whereunto ye do 
well that ye take heed" (prosechontes), 2 Peter 1, 19. In like 
manner Jesus closes His parable of the sower (Mt. 13, 9) and 
b<-gins its interpretation ( 13, 18). 

Verse 24 describes the work of the plowman (hachoresh). 
He plows, i. e., he cuts deeply (jacharosh) into the soil with his 
plowshare and opens (jephatach), i. e., furrows it. Then he har
rows ( sadded) his land and does all this with the purpose of 
making an arable field out of it in order to sow ( zero'a) on it. 

Verse 25 pictures the husbandman as just such a sower. 3 ) 

After having leveled ( shiw-&ah) the surface ( pane ha) of the 
field, this husbandman scatters the dill (qetsach) 4 ) and sows the 
cummin (kammon) 5 ), plants the wheat (hitta.h) 6 ) in rows 
(sorah) and the barley (se'orah) 1 ) at the appointed time (nis
man) with spelt (kussemeth) 8 ) as their border ( gebula.tho). 

Two words, sorah and nisman, are not translated at all by 
the Septuagint. Are they to be regarded as dittographies in the 
Masoretic text, since they are followed by two similar words ? 
The Authorized Version translates both words with "principal" 
and "appointed," taking them to be participles. Luther seems 

') Verse 25 does not contain the Hebrew word for "sower." The Infinitive 
sero'a occurs in verse 24. Moffatt and Gordon omit it. 

') The Septuagint has melanthion, which occurs in Matthew 23, 23 without 
the prefixed adjective in the form of anethon, rendered in the text of 
the English versions by "anise," on the margin by "dill." Anise or dill 
is "somewhat like caraway in appearance, occasionally cultivated in the 
East for its seeds, which are used as a seasoning and as a carminative" 
(The Westminster Dictionary of the Bible, p. 29). 

') The Septuagint uses the same word, kyminon, which also occurs in Mat
thew 23, 23. Cummin is "a cultivated plant sown broadcast .... It was 
cultivated in Palestine for its seeds, which were eaten as a spice or 
relish with food" (Ibid, p. 122). 

') Chittah is translated by the Septuagint with pyros, wheat, Kern und 
Korn. The New Testament does not have it. 

1 ) Krithe, barley, is used by the Septuagint for se'orah. It occurs but once 
iii the New Testament, Rev. 6. 6. 

') The Hebrew kussemeth is rendered with zean, Triticum spelta, by the 
Septuagint. It is not found in the New Testament. 
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to J0111 both words into one expression: jeglic.hes wo ers hin 
haben will. The Vulgate has per ordinem for sorah, but gives no 
equivalent for nisman. Moffatt, Smith, and Kautzsch follow the 
Septuagint and omit the two words. We prefer to follow the 
majority of commentators and to regard both words as accusatives. 
Sarah as an accusative of condition ( cf. Dillmann) can mean "in 
rows," reihenweise. Wheat and barley were sown in furrows in 
order to assure a good crop. Miller, Encyclopedia of Bible Life 
(p. 21) has this to say on our verse: "Fitches, yielding black 
seeds used to flavor bread, and cummin, a plant used in flavoring 
candy, were regarded as weeds which had to be cleared before 
legitimate crops of wheat and barley were sown in the furrows" 
( Isa. 28. 25). Nisman can very well be an accusative of time 
meaning "at an appointed time," being related to the Assyrian 
sinu1nu, definite time. While these rows take up the main portion 
of the arable field, the border is used by the sower to seed it 
with spelt ( kussemeth). Proksch in his Isaiah _commentary tells 
us that kussemeth is not spelt ( triticum spelta), since it is not to 
be found on the Mediterranean coast, but rather Emmer, trit-icum 
sativum decoccum, a kind of inferior seed which was used reg
ularly in Ancient Egypt. Here it is apparently used as a border 
and as an enclosure; the neuter suffix of gebulatho referring to all 
the aforementioned seeds (Marti). 

Looking back on this sentence with its difficulties and com
paring it, for our own satisfaction, with a row hard to hoe, we 
may nevertheless say this: Whatever the specific meaning of this 
or that word in this sentence may be, the general import of the 
sentence is quite clear: The sower does not only use many dif
ferent kinds of seed for the field which he has just plowed, but 
sows his seed as a wise sower in rows and at a specified time. 
This wisdom the sower has received from his God, verse 26 in
forms us. The translation of our English Version imparts this 
meaning to the reader quite readily. Luther's rendition can lead 
one afield, since he applies the words to the people of Israel 
(comp. his "sie"). and to the judgments with which God visited 
them. He tells us in his commentary on Isaiah in reference to 
this verse: ,,Das ist der Endzweck des V erderbens, dass das 
Volk unterwiesen werde zur Gerechtigkeit, nicht class es ganz zu 
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Gnmde gehe" ( St. L. VI, 359). But yissar does not only mean 
ch2stise, ziichtigen, or admonish, ermahnen, but also teach, unter
Zc'n.sen. Proverbs 31, 1 makes this quite clear speaking of the 
prophecy that Lemuel's mother taught him ( yissartu). Yissar 
is a characteristic word of all gnomic and didactic poetry. The 
Septuagint uses paideuein for yissar. We know that this word 
also means both to chastise and to instruct. The Vulgate has 
crudiet, which it also uses for Proverbs 31, 1. Mishpat in our 
sentence does not have to have the meaning of judgment or of 
rit:·bt, Luther's Recht, as a principle of judgment, but in this 
cunnection evidently has the connotation of right in reference to 
any conduct or method, ''das Rechte iin Sinne des richtigen, z-&eck-
1niissigen Verhaltens." In German the sentence may read: "Er 
unlerwies ihn zum Rech ten, es lehrte ihn sein Gott" ( Kautzsch). 
The yorenmt in the second half of the parallelism is, of course, 
a synonym of yissero and in the Hiphil has the meaning of in
structing, teaching. The root-word of thorah, law, is our yarah, 
Hiphil yoreh, thorah meaning as much as instruction, Unterwei
sung. The prophet in using this word as a synonym of yissero 
certainly wants to emphasize that the teaching in husbandry and 
;igriculture is a divine instruction and that the application of our 
parable is based on an argument, a minori ad nwius. 

The second strophe speaks of the husbandman as a thresher. 
In threshing or treading out ( dush) he uses staff ( inatteh) and 
rod ( she bet), threshing-sledge ( charuts) and wagon-wheel 
(' ophan 'agalah and gilgal 'agalah). Even his horses O) do their 
part in treacling out the grain. Of course, in the use of these 
various threshing instruments, the thresher uses discretion no 
kss than in sowing. He does not thresh vetches or dill with a 
threshing-sledge, with which the victorious Syrians threshed 
Gilead ( Amos 1, 3) and with which the redeemed Israelites shall 

") Both Moffatt and Gordon do not follow the Masoretic reading upharashaiw 
( and his horses), but point the consonants to read as a verb and there
fore translate "we spread it out" or "be spreads it out." Proksch points 
out that paras means to separate, but not to spread out. Syrnrnachus, 
Theodotion, Peshitta, and Vulgate apparently read upherasaiw with a 
samech instead of a sin and therefore translated ungulis suis, with their 
hoofs. 
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thresh the mountains ( Is. 41, 15) ; neither does he thresh cummin 
with a wagon-wheel, with a roller of a threshing-machine, which 
a wise king brings over the wicked in order to scatter them (Prv. 
20, 26). On the contrary, the staff and the rod are used for the 
infirmiora semina (Jerome), since that grain is too tender to be 
used in any other manner. But the bread-corn 10 ) he does thresh 
by letting his wagon-wheel and the hoofs of the horses pass over it. 
The horses and the oxen (Dt. 25, 4; 1 Cor. 9, 9; 1 Tim. 5, 18) 
are hitched to the wagon and are driven over the threshing floor. 
Although wagon-wheel and horses' hoofs pass over the grain again 
and again, still the grain is not crushed and pulverized (yudaq). • 
For the Lord again has instructed and taught the thresher aright. 
Evrn this rough method comes from the Lord of hosts, whose 
counsel ('ezah) and whose wisdom (thusshiyyah) are wonderful 
and great. Wisdom in Proverbs claims both the 'ezah and the 
thushiyyah for herself and adds that kings reign by her and 
princes decree justice and the judges of the earth rule. Thus 
the husbandman· by means of 'ezah and thus.hiyyah knows how to 
dPa] prudently and to gain results with his plowing, and sowing, 
;ind threshing. And as the earthly husbandman uses these methods, 
thus the heavenly Husbandman also. God in His wisdom deals 
likewise, the prophet wants to tell us, with His people by tilling 
the soil of Israel, by putting in the seed., and by reaping and 
threshing. He has dealt thus with his people Israel in Egypt, 
he will deal thus with them in Assyria and Babylon. He has ever 

10 ) Bread-com is the correct translation of lechem in verse 28, which 
Luther following the Septuagint (artos) and the Vulgate (panis) trans
lates with Brot, the ordinary meaning of the word. But lechem does 
not only have the meaning of bread, but also of bread-com, "das ent
hiilste, bereits essbare Brotkorn" (Proksch). Cf. Is. 30, 23 and Psalm 
104, 14, although the Septuagint again uses artos in both of these 
passages. The Greek word for lechem meaning bread-com or wheat 
is sitos, which the Septuagint uses for the Old Testament word dagan, 
denoting grain or corn. The more important question is how to translate 
the sentence: lecheni yudaq. Is it an interrogative or an a!ffirmative 
sentence? Because of the following negative, we prefer to translate it 
with Delitzsch and Gordon as an interrogative sentence: "Is bread-com 
crushed?' The answer is No, "for one does not thresh ( dush) it for
ever." 
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dealt thus with thein. But wherever and whenever he has done it, 
he has done "his strange work" and "his strange act" (Is. 28, 21). 

First the field had to be plowed. "Zion shall be plowed like 
a field" (J er. 26, 18; Micah 3, 12). This plowing was done 
by means of the judgments with which God visited His people. 
His judgments consisted in this that the "plowshares" and 
"harrows" of tyrannical conquerors and overseers broke up and 
pulverized the hardened soil of Israel as a field. In the midst 
of such visitations Israel cried out: "Many a time have they 
afflicted me from my youth. . . . The plowers plowed upon my 
back: they made long their furrows" (Ps. 129, 2. 3). But the 
soil of Israel was not only prepared by the plowshare of God's 
judgments, but also by the plowshare of the Law, which is also 
ccmpared with a hammer that breaks the rock in pieces (J er. 23, 
29) and with a twoedged sword that divides asunder (Hebr. 4, 
12). Note how this Law is being applied to God's people by 
Isaiah in the very context in which we find our parable, culminat
ing in the words: "For I have heard from the Lord God of hosts 
a consumption ( a consummation, a work of complete destruction, 
ein Vernichtungsgericht) determined (lit. a decreed ruin) upon 
the whole earth. And it will be nothing but terror to hear such 
a report (28, 19). 11 ) Thus the preaching of God's Law draws 
long and deep furrows over the hearts of His impenitent people. 

") This passage is well known to the readers of Luther's translation: 
"Denn allein die Anfechtung lehret auf das Wort merken." Luther 
follows the Vulgate, et tantummodo so/a ve.r:atio intellectum dabit 
auditui, by translating : "But the vexation teaches to take heed to the 
word," as if the reading were thabin instead of the habin of the text 
( Cf. Delitzsch). Again the Hebrew zewa'ah, which Luther renders 
Anfecht.ung, denotes terror. It is the terror of those who had mocked 
the prophet by saying: "Whom shall he make to understand doctrine" 
(28, 9). Delitzsch translates: "And to whom make pr·eaching intel
ligible?" The prophet's answer reads in our King James Version: 
"And it shall be a vexation only to understand the report." In Delitzsch's 
translation it reads: "And it is nothing but shuddering to hear such 
preaching," namely the preaching of God visiting the scorners with His 
dire judgment. As to the sheniu'ah of our sentence, rendered doctrine 
(V. 9) and report (V. 19) in our King James Version, the reader is 
advised to read Professor Pieper's discussion of this word in his com
mentary on Isaiah 53, 1, pp. 396f. 
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But God is also the sower. "Behold, a sow_er went forth to 
sow" (Mt. 13, 3). He sows the seed of His Messianic promises 
into Israel's soil. Whenever and wherever He reminds His 
people of His covenant of grace He sows this seed. Speaking in 
om context to Israel of the precious foundation stone which He 
lays in Zion (28, 16) or of Lebanon that in a little while shall be 
turned into a fruitful field (29, 17), He is performing the work 
of a sower. But here in our parable the Lord tells His people 
once and for all how wonderful and excellent His counsel and 
His working are, converting Israel into an arable field, from 
which He obtains a rich harvest, a redeemed and sanctified people. 

But first Israel must be threshed. "O my threshing, and the 
corn of my floor" the prophet Isaiah exclaims in view of the 
fallen Babylon which as an instrument of God had threshed 
Israel long enough (21, 10). By this process the grain was 
separated from the husks, the wheat from the chaff. God did 
this strange work in Israel when He "removed men far away" 
and suffered but "a tenth" to return ( Is. 6, 12. 13). He repeated 
this separation when the tenth was "eaten" or rather "burned up" 
and when only a "holy seed" remained as the "substance" of 
Israel. Then the Lord, indeed, separated the grain from the 
husks, the wheat from the chaff, in order that those who had 
gone through the process might become the "true children of 
th,~ threshing floor." 

God's counsel and working in regard to the New Testament 
Church is in no wise different from that of the Old Testament. 
The Lord of the Church must plow, must sow, and must reap and 
thresh in order to finish His work and the Church must ever keep 
in mind the "strange work" and the "strange acts" of God. 

The plowshare of God's judgments also draws long fur
rows over the backs of the New Testament saints. "Judgment 
must begin at the house of God" ( 1 Pet. 4, 17). This judgment 
consists in suffering ( 4, 16), in fiery trials ( 4, 12), in "great 
tribulation" (Rev. 2, 22), in sickness and illness and in an un
timely physical death (1 Cor. 11, 30), finally in judgment-fire 
( l Cor. 3, 15). These judgments are, as those of the Old Testa
ment dispensation, chastenings of the Lord with the purpose "that 
we should not be condemned with the world" ( 1 Cor. 11, 32). 
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Although we are not to be condemned with the world, still we 
are involved in the judgments with which God visits the children 
of this world, that obey not the Gospel of God ( 1 Pet. 4, 17). 
Imprisonments, deportations, exile, and temporal death are not 
only the lot of the unbelievers, but also of the believers and vice
versa. The plowshare of God's judgments has also drawn long 
furrows over the backs of the nations of our day, He has punished 
the host of the high ones and the kings of the earth upon the 
earth, even as He did in Old Testament times (Is. 24, 21; J er. 30, 
15). Still the purpose of these judgments is also to separate the 
corn from the chaff that we should not be condemned with the 
world. To make this clear to our hearers we shall do well to use 
the Old Testament words: "For I am with thee, saith the Lord, 
to save thee: though I make a full end of all nations whither 
I have scattered thee, yet will I not i11ake a full end of thee: but 
I will correct thee in measure, and will not leave thee altogether 
unpunished ... because thy sins were increased, I have done 
these things unto thee" (J er. 30, 11. 15). 

But the New Testament Church must also remember that 
God plows in order to sow. He does not plow all day, He is not 
forever opening and harrowing His ground. "He will not always 
chide; neither will he keep his anger forever" ( Ps. 103, 19). 
\i\Then He again has made plain and smooth the field and when He 
hc,8 leveled its surface. God sows the seed of His \i\1 orcl. Even 
a span of time may intervene in which He lets the ground lie 
fallow to grant it a period of rest from its harrowing experiences. 
God also grants His Church periods of rest and quiet in this 
world ( 1 Tim. 2, 2), especially after severe trials ai1d tribulations. 
·when the seed of the VVord is sown in such times it is as the 
sowing of the sower on a smooth and level field, which has been 
opened and harrowed and made plain. Today, after World War 
IT, there are many fields that have been plowed and harrowed and 
lie there as so many mission fields waiting for the sower to sow 
his seed. Such fields are the "appointee! place" of God's own 
c.ounsel and choosing. 12 ) Yet the Church is not to be blind to 

") In this connection we shall do well to keep in mind the words of our 
Lord: "The field is the world" (Mt. 13, 38). While our Old Testament 
parable with its "ground" or "field" (ad111atho) refers only to the soil of 
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such opportunities for the sowing of the Gospel seed. It must 
ever keep in mind that where the heavenly plowman has plowed 
there the seed must be sown. Where the Law has been applied 
there the preaching of the Gospel must follow. No text shows 
us more clearly than our parable how the preaching of the Law 
must precede the preaching of the Gospel. It is only into the 
b:roken and contrite heart that the seed of the Gospel can be 
sown. And it is the Gospel of Him who was despised and re
jected, a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief, who was taken 
frcm prison and from judgment, who was cut off from the 
land of the living and was stricken for the transgression of his 
prnple. Indeed, it is the Gospel Word of Isaiah 53 that is to be 
pn·ached in this connection. 

But as the sower uses discretion in sowing the seed in that 
he uses different kinds of seed for different places, thus we are 
also to divide the word of truth and to show ourselves approved 
unto God, who has called us His servants to preach the Wore! 
(2 Tim. 2, 15). The vVord of the Scriptures has many constituent 
parts and "we must see what the Scripture ascribes to the Law·, 
3.nd what to the promises" (TrigL. p. 173). Every 'Word of God 
is divinely inspired, but some of it is to be compared with vetches 
and cumrnin, some with the principal wheat and the appointed 
rye:. vVhile we learn from our parable that every word of Scrip
ture is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for 
instruction in righteousness (2 Tim. 3, 16), yet we also learn how 
we must be instructed by Goel to discretion in the proper use of 
the \¥ord. 13 ) 

Finally we Christians must also keep in mind that sowing 
1s followed up by threshing. This work reaches its consummation 

Israel including the penitent and the impenitent, the New Testament 
parable of the tares of the field speaks of the world as the 
field where the wheat and the tares grow together (13, 30). In apply
ing the great truths of our Old Testament parable to the times of the 
New Testament dispensation, we must also speak of God as the plow
man who plows the whole world as His field, in order to sow on it. 

n) Luther's Writing Against The Celestial Prophets (St Louis Vol. XX, 
pp. 133ff.) gives many an excellent directive for the proper use of the 
Old Testament and for its application to the people of God in the New 
Testament dispensation. 
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on Judgment Day when the Son of man "shall separate" the 
nations "one from another" and "shall set the sheep on his right 
but the goats on the left" (Mt. 25, 32. 33). It has its beginnings 
already in this life. God, of course, does not do this work here 
in such a manner that He folly separates tares from the wheat, the 
believers from the unbelievers (Mt. 13, 30). Yet He does not 
want the believers "unequally yoked together with unbelievers" 
(2 Cor. 6, 14), but wants them to "come out from among them" 
and to be "separate", and not "to touch the unclean thing" ( 6, 17). 
God's children often love the world and the things of the world 
instead of separating themselves from the world. To bring about 
such a separation of his erring children, God visits them with 
judgments in the form of persecutions, trials, and tribulations. 
But by means of such chastenings the Lord does not only want 
to separate us from the evil world without, that we do not walk 
in the counsel of the ungodly, nor stand in the way of sinners, nor 
sit in the seat of the scornful ( Ps. 1, 1), but also wants to separate 
us from the uncleanness of the world within us, the new man 
from the old, so that we shall walk in the Spirit and shall not 
fulfill the lust of the flesh (Gal. 5, 16). All chastisement should 
make us "partakers of his holiness" and "should yield the peaceable 
fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby" 
(Hebr. 12, 8. 10. 11). 14 

In the process of threshing God shows a careful discrimina
tion, administering a severer treatment to the one than to the 
other. "For whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth" (Hebr. 12, 6ff.). 
What severe blows God may inflict Jeremiah has told us with 
incomparable words: "For I have wounded thee with the wound 
of an enemy, with the chastisement of a cruel one; for the multi
tude of thine iniquity; because thy sins were increased" ( 30, 14). 
But even in the severest treatment there is gentleness. "I will 
correct thee in measure, and will not leave thee altogether un
punished" (J er. 30, 11). Our parable is an excellent illustration 

11 ) Luther also speaks of the Law, die Verdammu11g unserer Gerechtigl,eit, 
as a means used by Goel in threshing, whereby we are being prepared 
as a delectable food, even as the final means of threshing is to make 
bread and not to bring about the destruction of the grain ( St. Louis VI, 
p. 361). 
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of that faithfulness of God. whereby He does not suffer us to 
be tempted above that we are able to bear ( 1 Cor. 10, 13). Besides 
vve have the great comfort that our God does not thresh forever. 
As little as He plows and harrows forever, just as little does He 
thresh forever. He has no pleasure in the death of a sinner 
(Ezek. 18, 23. 32; 33, 11), He does not willingly afflict. Let us 
remember Christ's tears over Jerusalem. Threshing ever remains 
a strange work and act of His. "It is foreign to His heart but 
not to His nature." Luther says: "According to His work He 
seems to hate you, but according to His intension (Gesinrmng') 
He loves you exceedingly." The final purpose of all threshing is 
to purge His floor and to gather His wheat into the garner (Mt. 
3, 12). Thus the heavenly Husbandman gathers His children, 
·well prepared by the workings of tribulation (Rom. 5, 3), into 
His heavenly garner. 

This whole continuous process of plowing, sowing, and 
threshing, as set forth so impressively in our parable clothed in 
the simple garb of husbandry, comes forth from the Lord of 
hosts, who is wonderful in counsel and excellent in working 
(Verse 29). Therefore the preacher in his sermon will not fail 
to glorify this wonderful counsel and excellent working of God 
by speaking of Hirn as the heavenly Husbandman who plows 111 

crder to sow and who threshes in order to garner. 

P. PETERS. 



NEWS AND COMMENTS 

"Righteousness Through Faith." Under the above heading the 
Lutheran Oi.tlook (A. L. Cf.) of October 1946 brings an article in which 
the author undertakes what he himself calls "A Study of Luther's Doctrine," 
namely with regard to the topic specified in the heading. If there has been 
any reaction in the various publications that represent the several Lutheran 
bodies of America, it has escaped our notice. Our comment will be found 
in a separate article on page 26 of this issue. For the sake of fairness 
we are printing Dr. Hall's essay in its entirety, without any added emphasis 
of our own save for an occasional parenthetical sic! 

RIGHTEOUSNESS THROUGH FAITH 

A Study of Luther's Doctrine 

By George F. Hall 

E. REIM 

Dean of Christianity, Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Peter, Minn. 

Luther's emphasis on the righteousness that comes through faith was 
no1. developed in the years of polemic that followed the Ninety-Five 
Theses. It had reached its full stature before that time and its explosive 
impact was realized when righteousness through faith was compared with 
the righteousness gained through indulgences. Enemies of Luther picture 
him as a good Romanist, desirous, however, of advancement in the Church's 
political system, using the overstatements of Tetzel as a spring board for 
his own personal aggrandizement. Failing that, and finding himself alienated 
from the Church instead of advanced in it, he went on in his self-willed 
way to formulate a doctrine in opposition to the Church, emphasizing a 
f:·eedom and lawlessness the Church could not allow. Thus Grisar' pictures 
Luther arriving at righteousness through faith two years after the Ninety
five Theses had been written. 

The facts do not show the development that Grisar has described. 
In Luther's lectures on Romans (1516), he interprets 3: 28, "For we hold 
that a man is made righteous by faith," in this manner: "Vvithout our 
works and service, God's righteousness is offered to us - to us, who 
seek after every other intellectual thing and establish laws but not the 
righteousness of God. For who has sought after the Word that became 
fksh who has not first seen his real nature revealed?" 2 

Peace Follows Righteousness 

And again on Romans 5: 1, "Being justified by faith," Luther says: 
"But this is to be noted how in the Apostle this spiritual peace comes 
e,nly when righteousness precedes. Because he says firlst, 'one is made 

1 H. Grisar, L1<ther, Abbrev. ed., p. 106ff. 
2 ROmerbrief1,rorlesung, 1515-1516, Eduard Ellwein German translation, Muenc'hen, 

1928, p. 156. 
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righteous through faith,' and as such 'we have peace.' Therein is man's 
perversion of this doctrine demonstrated that he seeks first after peace 
and then :strives after righteousness, and therefore he finds it not. The 
Apostle shows a striking paradox in these words, namely: 

"The righteous have peace with God, but are slaves to the world while 
they live in the Spirit. 

"The unrighteous have peace in the world, but are in slavery, anxiety 
with God, while they live in the flesh. 

"But similarly as the flesh is temporal, so also the anxiety of the 
righteous and the peace of the unrighteous are temporal."" 

In Luther's interpretation of these passages written and delivered 
vvhile he was still in the bosom of the Church as a Bible professor, we 
ste the same important elements that were consistently featured in his 
soteriology. H~s own experience is reflected. He had certainly sought 
for peace before he came to righteousness. He found that the conquest 
of fear through faith and righteousness was given to him through faith. 
Peace came to him after this gift of righteousness was his. Here is also 
shown the germ of his doctrine of Christian liberty, later developed in the 
treatise of that title. ·1 Here is also found his favorite motif (in the 
explanation that follows 3: 28) of the atonement, namely Christ's victory 
over Satan. Following Paul, Luther everywhere condemns good works 
as the basis for salvation. 

Lztther Seldom Used "Justification" 

While "justification by faith" is the customary way of expressing the 
Luther doctrine of salvation, there are unfortunate connotations in this 
terminology. Luther himself very seldom spoke of "justification." He 
followed Paul exactly in this matter. Paul uses dikaioo which means to 
"make righteous" or "make upright." "Justify,'' it is true, does mean that 
to a certain extent. But "justify" pictures a court-room scene where the 
law is satisfied. Paul and Luther go much beyond that to show that faith 
actually makes a person righteous, not only in God's sight, but he becomes 
in fact a better person for this faith.'' The Holy Spirit makes him holy, 
as His name implies. It is the power that raised Jesus from the dead 
dwelling in one (Rom. 8: 11), and therefore one who believes is resur
rected from his dead self by the same power. By faith, "Christ's victory 
on the cross becomes the believer's victory too. 

Justification in the sense of the sinner standing before the bar of 
God's justice was not totally eliminated by Luther. That metaphor is in 
the Scriptures and Luther never intentionally omitted anything important 
that was there. However, the satisfaction of God's justice was fraught 
with danger as far as his thinking was concerned. He had seen so much 

'Ibid_. pp. 196-197. 
'Holman ed. of Luther's Works, Vol. 2. 
' E. J. Goodspeed, Prob/ems of N. T. Translation, 1945, p. 143ff. 
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rJf the imputation of merit emphasis in Romanism that he hesitated to 
use this figure extensively. The application of the merit of Christ and 
the saints to pay the fine imposed by justice was an abuse which he sought 
t0 avoid. That idea of justification is too limited in extent and intensit} 
for Luther, neither is it found in the Biblical passages which clarified 
Luther's faith and experience. 

J,.fust Be Aware of Its Inadequacy 

If we continue to use the word "justification,'" we must be aware of 
i1:s inadequacy. Justification, as a term, does not come through Paul's 
Creek nor through Luther's translation of it. It is an English translation, 
as Goodspeed points out, that has introduced the word where it does not 
properly belong. By assimilation, we have adopted a terminology which 
Paul and Luther did not use and we have not benefited thereby. 

Justification is a good term for Romanism; a very poor choice for 
Protestant soteriology. The word is freighted by usage, but not to the 
benefit of Pauline theology. In English usage, j tistification is a court 
term. The fine is paid and the record is cleared of the charge. In Roman
i,m, there is a charge against one which is removed by payment of fines 
and penalties to render satisfaction. By this scheme, faith animated by 
cbarity through the merit of ,Yorks balances the debt of sin. 

Diffiw!t to Find Another Term 

But to find another word is nearly hopeless. For one thing, it could 
net be expected that Christendom would adopt it. Besides other words are 
freighted, too, and fail to give the complete picture. Goodspeed's "made 
upright" means the transformation of personality like dikaioo, but too many 
suspect that it stresses the ethical aspect too greatly. But then, that is 
exactly what Paul saw happen in Christian conversion. Yet, this translation 
is criticized for emphasizing only one phase of the total act, namely the 
e1hical transformation in salvation. The American Standard used "right
eous" instead of "justify" for it was recognized that "justify" had a broader 
meaning in the seventeenth century than it carries today. The media ting 
Revised Standard Version uses both "justify" and "make righteous." Thus 
Romans 1: 17 is, "He who through faith is righteous shall live," and 5: 1, 
' since we are justified by faith." 

There is, therefore, little hope that even if the Revised Standard 
V crsion is widely accepted, this terminology will be clarified, for a more 
rtalistic view takes into account the fact that clergy and laity alike are still 
,1 edded to the King James Version. All of this means that theologians 
r:-,ust constantly redefine "justification" to accurately express the theology 
of Paul and Luther. 

Denotes an Actual Change 

Faith in Christ does more than justify. It means that we are made 
nghteous not only in God's sight, but by an actual change in our own 
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Jive,: on earth. That does not mean perfectionism, but as Paul could 
address his sinful converts as "saints" because they were on the road ( sic!) 
to sainthood, similarly we have a righteousness through faith because of 
the direction in which the Holy Spirit has set us going. It means that Goel 
iu uncalculating love meets man on the level of his sins, for Jesus was a 
friend of sinners. And He continues to remain with the repentant sinner, 
making him righteous in fact even while he remains a sinful person. 

A repentant person who believes in Christ is re-created ethically. 
Luther said it in immortal lines: 

"I believe that Jesus Christ, true Goel, begotten of the Father from 
eternity, and also true man, born of the Virgin Mary, is my Lord; who has 
redeemed me, a lost and condemned creature, secured and delivered me 
from all sins, from death, and from the power of the devil, not ·with silver 
and gold, but with His innocent sufferings and death; in order that I might 
b·.: His o,-vn, live under Him in His kingdom, and serve Him in everlasting 
righteousness, innocence and blessedness; even as He is risen from the 
dead, and lives and reigns. to all eternity. This is most certainly true."" 

}lletaphors in Liither's hm11ortal Words 

In this explanation of the Second Article of the Apostles' Creed which 
pertains to redemption, the following metaphors from the Scripture are 
11.1 use: 

1. Jesus is "Lord," v,hich was perhaps the first and shortest creed in 
tl0 e Church. In this one word "Lord," the early Christians embraced 
every doctrine basic to Christianity. 

2. Redemption - the metaphor of the pawn shop or prison. A price 
n111st be paid to get one out of the control of bondage power; ransom and 
ckl.iverance of sinners from the bondage of sin and the penalties of the 
viclation of God's law. We have "redemption in His blood" (Eph. l: 7). 
Tt is derived from the Latin and means to "buy back" or "re-purchase." 

3. "Lost and found" metaphor that Jesus used so much. The lost 
sheep for which the shepherd leaves the ninety and nine that are secure; 
the one lost coin for which the housewife seeks diligently, and, like the 
shepherd, rejoices when the lost is found; the two sons, one of them a 
prodigal who leaves his father's house and, although undeserving, returns 
to be received royally and is banqueted in the midst of great joy: the 
o1ber son, the elder one, who remains home and pouts when his brother 
i,; received so wholeheartedly, complaining that he has never been feted 
Jor his fa:thfulness; and the loving father's solicitude for his hurt feelings, 
cvff though this revelation of his essential pettiness has occurred (Luke 
15). Economically, the value of the lost should never call for expenditures 
or time and money to a greater amount than its market valne, but the 
divine economy, after expending much more than the lost is worth. rejoices 

'' H. E. Jacobs, Book of Concord, p. 367. 
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111 the finding. The shepherd risks his life and spends more time than the 
purchase price of the sheep; the housewife spends more time and effort 
io find the coin than would be nece,ssary to earn it again; the prodigal 
is received with joy even though he has spent his living advanced to him 
hy his father in riotous behavior and according to worldly standards is not 
·worthy of another chance. The lost cost more to redeem than they are 
actually worth, but in the divine will to redeem the lost whatever the cost, 
the value of man's soul is set that high. 

4. "Condemnation," the courtroom metaphor. Before the judgment 
scat of God's holiness and righteousness man stands condemned. But the 
strtence passed upon him is borne by another. Like the other metaphors, 
the worthlessness of the subject is emphasized and the uncalculating love 
of God is stressed. 

5. "Deliverance," the Christ the Victor' illustration. Her:e is the 
champion of salvation who wins out against the forces of evil. Here is 
tllf power of all-conquering love to defeat the evil forces of hate. 

6. "Ransom," the metaphor of the prisoner whose release is secured 
through the payment of a price. In the judgment scene metaphor, one's 
sins condenm him before God's justice. Here, however, one may be a 
prisoner of a power greater than one's self. The ransom asked is much 
greater than the value of the one imprisot~ed. One may die for a good man 
perhaps, but God commended His love towards us in that while we were yet 
sinners. Christ died for the ungodly ( Rom. 5: 7-8). 

Pwrpose of Salvation Is Sanctification 

The conclusion of the explanation states God's purpose - to live in 
His Kingdom and serve Him in everlasting righteousness. Hosea's wife 
is re.turned to her home in spite of her sinfulness; the prodigal returns to 
his former position as a son, in spite of his sin; the found sheep returns 
to the fold to be as one with the other sheep; the coin i:s found to be 
used; the Christian is redeemed for usefulness in God's Kingdom. 

The purpose of salvation is found in sanctification. The two are not 
separated from each other, but are in one and the same act. vVe are 
no' merely justified: we are made righteous in Christ's redemption. 

The metaphors of salvation, whether they be the reconciliation of 
f: iends separated for a time; the finding of the lost; the courtroom in 
which justice is satisfied; the liberation of slaves by ransom; the purchase 
baclc. of that which is in pawn; the marriage of a king and an humble 
maiden; the victor in the strife; or the fulfillment of Old Testament types 
~- are all demanded by man's rationality. They are attempts to explain 
by illustration. Yet, each of these defies man's imagination. vVe cannot 
actl:ally conceive that such transactions occur in the spiritual sphere. But 
1he central truth each seeks to portray is unmistakable. It is God's fellow-

' G. Aulen. Christus Victor. 
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ship with man, not on the basis of holiness or worthiness on man's part, 
bnt on the basis (sic!) of man's sinfulness. It is motivated by a love, 
nl't of man or by man, that makes man ascend to a relation with God, but 
tr,e love of God which reaches down to man's level of sin and unworthiness 
2nd meets and redeems him there. 

Faith Is Something Dynamic 

Faith is a word that must constantly be re-thought and re-defined. 
To many it means only the assent to a creed. To many it means an imitation 
of Christ's attitudes through our own love and means, such as the Ro
manist "faith animated by charity." To Paul and Luther it is the dynamic 
re-creating faith that makes a person righteous through the same power 
tha1. raised Jesus from the cleacl. The elffi.cacy of faith therefore rests in 
the power of Goel to make us believe, not in our strength to attain it. 

Righteousness, too, is a word we use too easily. Usually it means 
ol!!y a compliance with religious, social, and cultural patterns. Righteous
ness in the sense of absolute honesty; of the search for and adherence 
to truth; of love that is dis-interested and uncalculating for self gain; of 
being a champion in the lists against iniquity in its most subtle forms; 
ar:cl as a gift from Goel that we cannot attain for ourselves - such a 
description of righteousness is frequently clilutecl. 

Faith Brings Likeness to Christ 

Faith can be no stronger than the object in which it believes. Faith 
trznsforms character to be like that in which one believes. He who believes 
in Christ will become more and more like unto Christ. In the words of 
Luther, he will find it his duty to be "a Christ" to hi"s fellow men and 
will serve, suffer, and die for them.' 

The Pauline presentation is best! "And we all, with unveiled face, 
beholding the glory of the Lord, are being changed unto His likeness from 
one degree of glory to another; for this comes from the Lord who is the 
Spirit." ( II Car. 3 : 18, Revis eel Standard Version). 

The righteousness that comes through faith in Christ leads from 
glory to glory. This transformation is God's work of love to those ,vho 
accept His Son through faith. Though they have the power to rebel against 
His grace, they permit it to work its work of love in their lives. 

For Reformation season there is hardly a more profitable study than 
the doctrine of righteousness through faith. In every possible aspect, the 
waters of the Reformation have been muddied and the once-vital distinc
tions in doctrine are lost to the present-day Protestant churchman unless 
he reads Luther again. And as he does so, he should not fail to use the 
Bible which the Reformer opened for us all, for only as Luther teaches 
Bible truth is he worthy of consideration today. 

" Holnwn ed. II, p. 336ff. 
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Lutheran World Federation. The first post-war session of the 
Lutheran World Convention produced a number of noteworthy results. 
First, there was presented and accepted a doctrinal statement which is 
definitely conservative in its general tone as well as in its individual 
pronouncements. Then the convention voted unanimously to accept a pro
posed constitution, according to which this body will henceforth be known 
as the Lutheran World Federation and will, by means of an Executive 
Committee and a full-time Executive Secretary, function as an organized 
church body also during the five year interval between sessions. Finally 
the convention went on record as favoring participation in the inter
denominational and liberal World Council of Churches. One may well ask 
whether these several actions are in complete harmony with each other, or 
whether the admirable qualities of the first are not nullified by these 
later developments, at least in part. 

The doctrinal statement is the work of Prof. Dr. Anders Nygren of 
the University of Lund, Sweden, who was subsequently elected president 
of the ne,vly organized vVorld Federation. In the judgment of President 
Conrad Bergendoff of the Augustana Synod's Theological Seminary at 
Rock Island, Illinois, this "new emphasis in Swedish theology" is the 
result of a close study of Luther and implies a passing of the center of 
gravity in Lutheran theology from Germany to Scandinavia. He places 
it in sharp contrast to the state of affairs that existed in the clays of 
Einar Billing and Nathan Soderblom. Those who remember something of 
the extreme modernism of the latter, and the serious misgivings which 
it aroused even among men who stood rather close to him, as e. g. in the 
circles of the Augustana Synod, will acknowledge this change with pro
found gratitude. 

Nevertheless we believe that the influence of Soderblom is still in 
evidence. This former Archbishop of Sweden was, in his day, an outstand
ing exponent of the ecumenical movement, receiving the Nobel peace prize 
for his efforts in behalf of the unification of the Church (Qnartalschrift, 
1931, p. 282). The objectives which he set up a generation ago are still 
the chief aims of the Lund Conference. This is evident not only from 
the forming of this new World Federation and its declared intention of 
participating in the World Council of Churches, but also from the doctrinal 
statement itself. 

Even though Dr. Bergendoff (in the Fall Issue of the National Lu
tlwna11, p. 7) calls it "a statement which deals courageously with issues 
hoary with controversy," it nevertheless is painfully silent on a number 
of matters which are burning issues among the very delegates who were 
there assembled at Lund, and in the Churches which they represented. 

The statement speaks of the sacred Scriptures of the Old and New 
Testaments as "the sole source and standard of the message which the 
Church has to proclaim." But it neither comes out with a clear acknowledg
ment of the verbal inspiration of Scripture and its resultant inerrancy, nor 
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does it in any way rebuke those who operate with the destructive principles 
of modern Bible criticism. 

In the section which deals v,ith the Sacraments one finds. a clear 
assertion of the real presence of Christ in the Lord's Supper. But while 
Rome is singled out by name in connection with the error of transub
stantiation, there is no specific mention of the Reformed Churches and 
their denial of the Real Presence. Nor is there even an implied rebuke 
for those Lutherans who at this very time, by their taking part in the 
formation of the Evangelical Church in Germany (EKID), are weakening 
and undermining the position of their Church on this issue by promoting 
further union with the Reformed Church, and are compromising their 
Lutheran doctrine. The one Communion at the opening of the Conference 
embraced them' all. 

In another paragraph we read: "But the Gospel is so exceedingly 
rich that no one section of the church can claim to have fully and ex
haustively comprehended all its wealth. One church has grasped more of 
it, another less. One has penetrated to the heart of it, while another has 
remained more on the circumference. One has grasped one aspect and 
another another. In this respect the churches can learn from each other 
and help each other to reach a simpler, richer, and deeper understanding 
of the Gospel." Very plainly these words are meant to promote a spirit 
of international good will, broadmindedness, and a magnanimous willing
ness to "give and take" when it comes to doctrine. But in the same 
degree they also betray a lack of confessional certainty and doctrinal con
viction. The trumpet is giving an uncertain sound. This is the spirit of 
Soderblom, but not of Luther. 

For all the welcome evidence of this new conservatism, we still doubt 
very much whether the Lund theol9gy is ready for the acid test of the 
coming conference of the World Council of Churches. 

Asmussen and Dlbelius. These two religious leaders of Germany, 
Dr. Hans Asmussen, chancellor of the Evangelical Church in Germany, 
and Dr. F. Otto Dibelius, Lutheran Bishop of Berlin, have undertaken a 
lecture tour in the past months under the auspices of the U. S. Committee 
for the Lutheran World Federation and of the Federal Council of Churches 
respectively. They described the condition of churches in Germany, accord
ing to Religious News Service, as "very poor" and the situation of churches 
in the Russian Zone as "becoming even more difficult," being handicapped in 
their youth work, which is blamed by Asmussen on the German Com
munists more than on the Russians. It is Asmussen also who pointed to the 
fact that all the churches of the world, and especially the Lutheran Church, 
are federating for the purpose of unity and that it was his impression that 
the churches in America have progressed farther on the road to unity than 
those in Europe. Not less significant are his remarks on the Christian 
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dog·mas which, according to this religious leader, "are rarely disputed in 
Germany today." Speaking at Lutheran Theological Seminary, he declared 
that the liberalism which was very widespread during the past decades 
has practically been overcome, although Germany has not yet really become 
fundamentalist. vVhen asked about a united front of Protestants and 
Roman Catholics to· combat the spread of Communism in Germany, this 
champion for a United Evangelical Church in Germany made the state
ment that the difference between the Evangelical Church and Roman 
Catholicism is not so great when compared with the differences between 
Chri-stianity and Communism and Christianity and National Socialism, 
"for you will find Jesus Christ in both." Complementing Asmussen's 
statements Dr. Dibelius asserted that the only two spiritual powers in 
Germany today are Christianity and Communism and that Christianity to 
his knowledge is the only spiritual power to counteract Communism. He 
also voiced the opinion that the center of Lutheranism in the future may 
no more be in the motherland of Germany, but in America. More and 
more we feel the immense importance of Lutheranism in the United States, 
he added, and it would be a great pity if the contact between the Lutheran 
Church here and throughout Europe were not strengthened in every pos
sible way. 

For an evaluation of these statements. in as far as they pertain to 
unionistic endeavors in Germany, we refer our readers to the series of 
articles by the Rev. 0. Gerss on Die kirchliche Lage Deutsch/ands, which 
is being continued in this number of the Q-uartalschrift under N e,ys and 
Comments, as also to the article on Treysa and Niirnberg (p. 61). 

P. PETERS. 

Treysa and Niirnberg. The October number of the 194.S issue 
of the Quartalschrift (p. 277) informed our readers of the first Convention 
of the Treysa Conference. After two years, on the 5th and 6th of June, 
1947, this Conference again convened. While the Convention of 1945 set 
up a "new program of social action" and aimed to unite the Lutheran, 
Reformed, and the United churches on this common platform, the Con
vention of 1947 sought to bring about a still closer union of the three 
constituent church-bodies. The July number of the Amtsblatt der Evange
lischen Kirche in Deutsch/and carries an article on this Convention by its 
editor, Dr. Hans Asmussen, director of the Church Chancery. In it he, 
first of all, reports that the United Evangelical Lutheran Church of Ger
many (VELKD) as a constituent member of the Evangelical Church of 
Germany (EKD) wills to be in close union with the other two constituent 
church-bodies, the Reformed and the United. The VELKD even declared 
at this Convention that it does not only feel itself responsible for the whole 
Evangelical church life (Kirchentum) of Germany, but that it would also 
regard a dissolution of the EKD as harmful and detrimental to all parties 
concerned. 
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Secondly, Dr. Asmussen sets forth the nature of the EKD defining 
it as a Bund, a federation. It is not yet a "church" in the full sense of 
the word, he tells us. Still this federation has not discarded the name 
"church." It hopes, moreover, to see "church" in the New Testament sense 
of the word realized in its midst by a joint hearing of the Word. The 
confessional differences are not being ignored. No effort is being made to 
efface these differences. On the contrary, it belongs to the nature of the 
EKD, we are being told, to stress these differences· in sauherer vVeise. 
The EKD does not bypass the confessions, but follows a course which leads 
through them. We can only then make progress, Dr. Asmussen assures 
his readers, if we remain true to ourselves, and if we ask ourselves whether 
and in how far the confessional differences can be overcome by means of 
the Word of Goel. The· EKD is not simply to be one as a legal admin
istrative organization, but ultimately one as "church" in the New Testament 
sense of the word. No one is to love the EKD because he hopes to find 
the invisible church in it. On the contrary, he is to love it because he is 
waiting most earnestly for the "church", in which one believes, to become 
visible and an object of experience having its o,vn church-order. 

Thirdly, the EKD, according to the author, has its own confession, 
namely that of Barmen. It is not yet clear to all, Dr. Asmussen declares, 
what the binding force of this confession is. Church History has always 
taught us that it takes time before a document acquires the dignity of a 
confession. vVhatever the will of God may be in regard to the Barmen 
Confession, whatever the wishes of those who agree or disagree with it 
may be, still every discussion based on God's Word must revolve round 
about this Confession, until it becomes evident how far one can rest 
satisfied with its wording tested by the wording of God's Word. 

As a result of this union no one is to be excluded from Communion 
in a congregation of the EKD which happens to have a different confession 
than the congregation to which the communicant belongs. This is not to 
be interpreted, Asmussen hastens to inform the Evangelical Christians in 
Germany, as a sign of indifference to the truth. V/e viould make ourselves 
guilty of sin, he continues, if we would think of satisfying the hunger for 
the heavenly meal only after an interpretation of the words of institution has 
been found that brooks .no further questioning. Again we would sin, if we 
would not ask ourselves anew whether we are actually celebrating com
nmnion aright in our own churches. Therefore the Convention at Treysa 
has requested the Council of the EKD to make every effort to bring about 
a binding theological colloquy on the doctrine of the Lord's Supper. The 
aim of this colloquy must be to discover the significance of the doctrine of 
the Lord's Supper for church-union. 

As soon as this colloquy takes place, it will become evident, Dr. As
mussen assures us, how well the participants will be able to understand one 
another and to give ear to the Word of the Scriptures. We have to 
prove that in matters of doctrine our final authority is the Holy Scriptures 
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and that the Confessions of the fathers are of great weight to us. Such a 
colloquy must have its effect, Asmussen believes, on the Free Churches. 
If the Lutheran Free Churches in Germany accuse the churches of the 
EKD of a church-union contrary to the truth, they will now have to prove 
there is no difference between the present movement in the EKD and that 
of the past century, when the Protestant churches of Germany were united 
without an earnest searching· of the Scriptures. The Lutheran Free Churches 
will have to tell us, Asmussen declares, whether that which has been agreed 
upon by the colloquists can be upheld in the light of the Word of God. 
And then he adds - and we are endeavoring to translate his words quite 
literally: "It is a fact which no one can ignore, that the new understand
ing of \he words of institution has not originated within the pale of the 
Free Churches, but within the pale of the large State Churches. May the 
State Churches have erred in many and even in fundamental issues, -the 
fact that they have sought an altogether nevv- answer to the question pertain
ing to the Lord's Supper must be an earnest warning to the Free Churches 
to reconsider their own understanding of the doctrine of the Lord's Supper." 

Shortly after the Treysa Convention the Schwabacher Konvent im 
Lutherisch.en Einigungswerk met July 1, 1947, in N iirnberg. Already in 
1941 this "Convent" had accepted the following propositions: "The Convent 
in accord with the fathers of the Allgemeine Ev. Luth. Konferenz professes 
the irrevocable principles of Article VII of the Augsburg Confession as 

-- a_ BiblicaTclocffine based--on Ephesians -4,--4£:;--namely fhatitts enoug-li,---
but also indispensable, to the true unity of the Church, 'to agree concerning 
the doctrine of the Gospel and the administration of the Sacraments'." With 
the acceptance of this doctrine every attempt is rejected to circumvent the 
truth at issue by establishing church-union on a mere organizational basis 
and not on the basis of the joint recognized truth of the Gospel and the 
Scriptural administration of the Sacraments. This doctrine, which has 
been clearly professed by the Ev. Luth. Church of all times and by all of 
Christendom, must remain authoritative for the new order of the Evan
gelical Church in the motherland of the Reformation. 

These propositions were therefore agreed upon anew by the signatories 
of the E-rk/iirung des Schwabacher Konvents vom 1. Juli 1947. They declare 
in this their Declaration that the resolutions of Treysa, on the 5th and 6th 
of June, 1947, had "caused surprise and alarm in wide circles of German 
Lutheranism." Five statements were set up as follows: 

The first statement sets forth the status qiw, namely that the repre
sentatives of the VELKD have made it quite clear that they are seeking 
nothing less than a merger within the pale of the EKD. This "Evangelical 
Church," in which the Lutheran, the Reformed, and the United Churches 
are being merged into a Bund, a federation, is, according to all official 
pronouncements, the successor of the German Evangelical Church of July 
11, 1933. It was recognized as such by the Barmen Bekenntnissynode in 
May of 1934. The Treysa Conference of June 1947 wants to recognize this 
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church as a mere "federation" of churches, in which conflicting confes
sions prevail. Still the "Agreement" (Feststellung) of the Treysa Con
ference lays claim to a "church" which in principle affords its communi
cants a mutual partaking of the Lord's Supper. 

The second statement declares that a "federation" of the Lutheran 
Church with other churches for the sake of cooperation 'in various fields 
of work is possible. As long, however, as doctrines contrary to the Scrip
tures are being taught in these churches, our church must closely guard 
those boundaries of church fellowship which are laid down in our Con
fessions. Again such a "federation" of churches, both as to its name and 
as to its functions, must refrain from calling itself a church. By being 
recognized, however, as a united "Evangelical Church," the Scripture 
doctrine of the true unity of the Church (Augsb. Con£. VII). is be~g 
denied. This denial of the Lutheran Confessions has led the German 
Lutheran State Churches to an abandonment of fellowship with the Lu
theran Free Churches. By adhering to the idea of a united "Evangelical 
Church" the Lutheran Churches have also. made it impossible for the 
Free Churches to join the VELKD. And since the Lutheran Churches 
have permitted the merger with the Reformed and the United Churches 
to grow closer and closer by means of a common confession and Com
munion-fellowship, the Lutheran Free Churches were still less able to join 
the VELKD. 

The third statement pertains to the decisions passed at Barmen. The 
signatories of the Schwabach Declaration admit that the "Theological 
Declaration" of Barmen had to reject the false doctrine and the imperial 
claims of secular powers on the Church as long as the Lutheran Con
fessions were its guiding principle. But the signatories protest against 
their church being bound to the "Theological Declaration" and to the "De
cision" of Barmen on nothing but the strength of a constitution, because 
these presuppose and a!ffirm a definition of "church" which is contrary to 
the Confessions and because they weaken, becloud, and curtail the clear 
testimony of our Confessions. 

The fourth statement pertains to Communion-fellowship with the EKD. 
The signatories declare that the permission granted to communicants who 
are not in accord with the Lutheran doctrine to take part in the Sacrament 
at Lutheran altars .is contrary to the good order of the Church and is not 
in conformity with our Confessions. The pastoral responsibility makes it 
obligatory to help the communicants to receive worthily the body and blood 
of Christ. From this there follows the duty to give a thorough instruc0 

tion to those who have no knowledge of the doctrine of the Lord's Supper, 
to voice a clear testimony to all teachings regarding the Sacrament, and 
to reject those who despise all instruction in God's Word and thereby 
contradict the Scriptural and Sacramental doctrine of the Lutheran Church. 
This confessional Sacramental practice would, however, be prohibited, if 
the Lutheran Synods and their Councils should give their consent to the 
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"Declaration" of the Treysa Convention of 1947. Those who are affected 
by such a prohibition would either have to act contrary to their conscience 
or be forced to counteract their own church government. 

The fifth statement is a formal protest against the consent given by 
the representatives of the State Churches to the "Agreement" of the Treysa 
Convenfron. This "Agreement" must lead to an annulment of the Un
altered Augsburg Confession and the Formula of Concord in our church. 
Should the legal organs of the Lutheran State Churches also agree to the 
Declarations of the Treysa Convention which are contrary to the Con
fessions, the basis of the 'Lutheran Confessions would be abandoned and 
the church-constitution broken. 

·with this Declaration, the signatories say in closing, we are fighting 
for the conservation of the true unity of o.ur Ev. Luth. Church and are 
letting ourselves be guided by the petition: "Teach me thy way, 0 Lord; 
I will walk in thy truth!" (Ps. 86, 11). 

This "Declaration" was signed by six theologians. One of them, 
Dr. Hermann Sasse, Erlangen, is well known to our readers through his 
work, "Here We Stand" (Was heisst lutherisch?). May the Lord of the 
Church bless these six signatories and all faithful Lutherans in their stand 
against unionism, as it prevails in the German State Churches. May He 
answer their prayer and grant them t'c:,t foithfulnecs to fi:1ally ,.epara· c: 

,hernselves from a church which no longer desires to adhere to the 
Lutheran Confessions. P. PETERS. 

?fileitcrc !JOttfcJzung iilier hie fird1Hdjc £age ;i)eutfdjfonMl. ~ir freuen 
11110, baf3 bie 9Irtifcrreiqc bon ~af±or n alert, .l)errfingm liei mm in 
SDrn±f cljfonb, einen giinf±igen ~iberqaH in unf erer i)Jci±±c gefunben qat. 
SDie0 cnnun±ert 11110, bie \yor±f e~ung-m, bie un0 mit±rertueile tJon bicf em ttcf, 
li[icrenbcn Stenner beu±f dj,fircljficljer 1Ecrqiir±niffe 0ug-efanllt 11.1orbcn finb, au 
L1eri.'iffen±ricljen. .l)anbcr± c0 fidj boclj in bief en 3'ortfe~ungen um ba0 1Eeu 
fjiiltni0 ber cbang-difcljcn 5:lanbe0firc6en aur ri.imif cljcn Stircqe unb 0u ben 
ftaatricljen ~eib unb Si.1tr±urmiidj±en, bie un0 nir9t iuentg-cr am bie boran, 
gcqenbcn ~Hif cqni±±e @tnolicr in bie fircljfo11e 5:lal1c tn SDe11tf cljfonb gcruiifjren. 

5. 

;i)ie etiangefifdjcn £nttbc~fird1c1t imb lJie rihttifd}c ffirdjc. 
,,SDa0 @:i±relien nacG i!Racfjt im gcfamtcn i.iffen±ricljen unb pon±ifcljcn 

!2cben, bai3 qeute bie Qanbc0focljen maf3gelienb lieftimm±, [)at nana Jiuang§, 
foufig audJ tfjr fficrfjiirtnt0 0ur ri.imif cljen \)3apf±firdje grunbicg-enb t1eriinber±. 
Sic fonnm bic @:S±cH1tng gegeni\lier tRom, bie bte ffiefonnation einnaqm, nicfj± 
mcqr a11fred1± erfJar±cn. (3ie tuiff m fief) ja mit bcr ~apf±firdie tn iqrcm 
Strelien nacfj ~)errf cljaf± ber ,Slirdj'c' iilier ba0 tuer±ricfje @:S±aaf0, unb StuI±ur, 
lrben bi.irrig cin0. SDie ebangelifcljen 5:lanbei'.sfirrfjen f eqen be0qafli 9eute in 
ber rtimifd1rn \jsapj±firdie nicljt cine faif cljc Stircfjc, bic bic liiliii[clje ~aIJrqei± 
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L1erleugnet unb befi±mp~, bor ber aif o 311 lnarnen, bie au meiben unb au 
liefamjJfen ift, luie bas 2utljer unb bie ffieformatoren getan ljaben, f onbern 
fie feljen in ber ri.imif djen SNrdje eine IBunbesg,enoffin, mi± ber fie mi.igfidjft 
cinig h:Jerben mil ff en, tueil fie aIIein oljne fie bie erf eljn±e ID?adjt ilber bas 
weltlidje @Staats, unb Sf'uiturieben nidjt erfongen fi.innen. Wudj ljier fommt 
licute nur eine Iangere (fo±lDicHung 311r ffieife. 
ft ,,9.Ran ift ljeu±e in ben euangefif djen 2anbesfirdjen aufs eifrigfte be, 
ftrebt, bon · ffiom 311 Iernen. ~farrer ber Eanbesfirdj'en neljmen fdjon feit 
Iangerer 2eit unb ljeute bef onbers in erljebfidjer WnaaliI an firdjfidjen ?Se, 
fjJredjungen, reiigii.if en 05;i;er3i±ien ri.imif djer ID?i.indjsorben anb an ri.imif djen 
Cilo!±esbienf±en Iernenb teH. ffii.imif dje 5.tljeofogen ljar±en auf 05infobung 
Q:sortri:ige in ebangelif djen S!irdjen. SHrdjHdje Wrbeit§gemeinf djaften 3h:Jifdjen 
ri.imif djen unb ebartgelif dj,Ianbesfirdjlidjen 5tljeofogen h:Jerben gebilbet unb 
ffnb in 5ti±tigfeit. 9codj niemaf§, f dj'reibt ber ~ri±fibent ber 05bangelif djen 
S'Hrdjenfan0Iei ~- Wsmuff en in f einer fdjon angefilljrten jJrogrammatifdjen 
Weuf3erung 6ur firdjHdjen Eage, ljat fidj bas filerlji±Itnis ber ebangeiif djen 
Eanbesfirdjen 6ur ri.imif djen ~ajJf±firdje ,f o jJofitib geftartet lnie ljeute.' Unb 
1:1eiter fag± ~f§muffen eben bort: ,05!3 ljaben fidj 01nifdjen beiben .l'tirdjen 
%inge ereignet, bie man nodj bor 15 ~aljren filr boIIig unmi.igiidj geljar±en 
fjiit±e. ~ie mMt h:Jirb fidj barauf einridjten milff en, baf3 man hen trabitio, 
neI!en @egenfat; 3luif djen ffiom unb m:\it±enberg nidjt meljr lnie bisljer af§ 
u,rL1eri±nberiidjes ~aftum anf eljen barf.' 

,,Unb bas aHes gefdjieljt, h:Jaljrenb hie ri:imif dje ~ajJftfirdje in iljrer Eeljre 
unb firdjiidjen ~ra;i;is nidjt§ irgenb 05rljebiidjei3 gei±nbert ljat nodj au i±nbern 
lniflens if±. 05!3 fei benn, baf3 man bie Iod'enbe 05rfli±rung namljafter ri.imi, 
f dj'er 5tljeofogen, iiber ben ,8i.iiibat fi.inne man rooljI bt§futieren, filr erljeb, 
1 i,,~ ljaiten lnon±e. 

,,~er ®infiuf3 ber ri.imif djen SHrdje auf bie 5tljeofogen ber ebangeiif djen 
2anbesftrdjen aeigt ftdj· audj barin, baf3 f eljr bieie ber fonbesfirdJiidjen 
'.:tljei:Jiogen bei iljrem IBef±'reoen, me Eanbesfirdjen au erneuern unh lnirff am 
311 madjen, nidjt§ meljr born m:\ort ber milieI unb bem au§ bem m:\ort eraeug, 
ten @fouben erh:Jarten, f onbern bielmeljr bon firdjTidjen ,8eremonien, bon 
11euen SHrdjen, unb IBif djofsi±mtern, bon ®infiiljrung ·artertilmHdjer 2iturgien 
11nb neuen 15on11en bes @ot±esbienftes unh i±ljniidjen ~ingen. ~as filer, 
fti±nbnis filr bas m:\erf Eutljers f djh:Jinbet meljr 1111b meljr. ®s h:Jhb audj 
bon 5tljeofogen, bie f idj Iutljerif dj nennen, meljr anb meljr fritifiert, bebauert, 
o:6geieljnt. 2utljer lji±tte bodj ,ber SHrdje' f eljr grof3en @Sdjaben bami± getan, 
ban er hie SHrdjenf jJaitung ljerborgerufen ljabe. Wus aHen 2anbesfirdjen, 
crud; ben fidj Iutljerif dj nennenben, fommen j)'/adjridjten bon ffieformation§, 
lSef±jJrebigten, in benen ber WbfaII Eu±ljers bon ber ri.imif djen Sf'irdje tief 
beflagt h:Jirb. ID?an miiff e bief e .ll'irdjenfjJa!tung lnieher riid'gi±ngig madjen 
unb bafilr IBuf3e tun. filon einem ~amjJf gegen bie romif dje ~ajJftfirdje 
biirfe feine ffiebe meljr f ein, bieimeljr miiffe man mit iljr aufammengeljen, ba 
bodj bie ri.imif dje unb bie ebangefif dje Sfadje lnef entridj eins f eien. 

,,~amit h1irb bie ®runbf±eUung ber Iutljerifdjen ffieformation gegen, 
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iilier ber romif cljen ljsapf±firclje aufgegelien, oljne baf3 bie romif clje Stird}e ffjrc 
lMjre unb fircf1Iiclje ljsrn,i;is irgenbiuie geaubert ljatte. [Benn auclj ljsfarrer, 
bie fir~ In±ljcrif clj ncnnen unb bie )l:lefenn±niff e ber Iu±ljerif cf)en .IHrdic un±eu 
f rfJrcilicn aif o ~1rebigcn unb ljanbefo, macljen fie jcbenfaHs iljren lu±ljcrif cljen 
9cmnen unb Q:\efenn±nis baburclj ungiau!ituiirbig. [Benn Stircljenprafiben± 
\Jrilmuffcn bic Qtnneigung ber ebangeiif cljen l3anbei3fircljen 0ur romif cljcn 
~aµftfirclje bami± cn±f cljulbigcn unb !iegriinbcn iutH, ba13 crnclj in bcr romis 
f dien Stirclje ,bcr 9fome 0cfu ~ljrif±i ausgerufen tuirb', f o bergi13± er, ba13 
es gernbe bie antiscljrif±ricfje faif cljc SHrcljc ber (fobi]:ei± fein iuirb, bic ben 
9camen C\:ljrifti ausrufen iuirb, iuie bas ber .\)err f ellift uns iuarnenb offcnliar± 
I1ar. (Wca±lj. 24, 23.) (fa berfcljtueig± auclj unb bedcugnet bic uns im 
Iutljerif cljen 1l3efenn±nis nadi ller @Scljrif± lie0eug±e [B'aljrljcit, baf3 gerabe bcr 
ri.imrf clje ljsaµft ber grof3e \fo±irfjrift ift. 

,,SDie eL1angeiifcljcn Banbesfircljen l'enncn nun iilierljau~1± l'eine falfcljc 
Sl'irclje meljr, bie 0u !iefompfcn unb bor ber au iuarncn tuarc. \JrIIes, inas f iclj 
nur Stirclje ncnnt, [oU ljeiiig unb gut f ein, baL1or f oU man aUc g(rljtung lja!ien 
1111b ficfj bami± ber!iinben unb bercinigen. )illie lja!icn boclj mi± f olcljcr 
®±eHungnaljme bie ebangeiif cljen l!anbesl'ircfjen ben 1l3oben ber .l)eifigen 
E::dirift unb ber Iutljerifcljen Q:\efenn±niff e fo bi.iUig l1eriaff en I Unf er .\)eilanb 
f el!ift lja± f einen fcfjiuerften Stamµf gcgen bie falfcfje Sl'irclje l'iimµfen miiffen 
unb lja± f einc 0iinger bor iljr am merf±en getuarn±. ~)er 2Iµoftel ljsauhts 
l:rsgieicljcn unb elicnfo in llcr 9cacljfolge f erncs Qciianbes auclj l!utljer. 
UelieraH in ller ®cfjrift if± borausgefagt, llaf3 gcrnbe llief er Stumpf gegen llie 
fctif cfje anticfjrif±riclje Shrclje in ller Iet±en ,Bei± ber [Belt fiir aHc iualjren 
CS:ljrif±en ller fcljiuerf±e unb unbcrmeibiiclje f ein iuirb, iuenn fie im <IIau!ien 
t1.;0Iren erljar±en fJiei6en. SDie cbangeiif cljcn l!anbesl'irdien tuoIIen Lion bief em 
@egenfat unb Si:ampf nicfjts meljr iuiff en. ®ie gcfciljrben bamit bas ®edcn° 
ljdl ber noclj in iljnen borljanbenen C\:ljrif±en auf bas f cfjiuerf±e 1mb oeiueis 
f rn, llaf3 fie feinc tualjre ellangeiif cfje S'lirclje finb. SDcnn iuo fcin S'lamµf 
gegcn fa If cljes an±icljriftiicfjes SHrcljeniucf en meljr if±, ba ift auclj feine tunljre 
S\'ircfJe. 

,,11nb iuic f±cIIen ficlj nun bie Cllemeinbegiieber, bie ~ljrrften in ben 
l!anbesfarfjcn, 311 llie.f en neucn [Begen iljrcr 5l:'ljeofogcn unb S'lircfjcnfiiljrer? 
@Scljr bicie iuiff en noclj nicfjts ffiecfj±es baL1011 unb fi.innen ficfj nocfj gar niclj± 
llenfen, llaj3 iljre ~farrer ioirfiiclj f omen bas [Berf bcr ll1eformation :Rom 
gqJenii6er f o grunbf atiidJ l1erieugnen. ®re ljartcn noclj bie llaljin geljenbcn 
\1.f eu13erungen auf ben Sran3efa unb in ben Srircljen!iliit±ern fih Gfotgieif ungen 
ein0cfner. )lliefr anbcre erfenncn f cljon bcutfaljer, iDLtS lla bor fidJ gefj±. ®ie 
tuerben mi± f±eigenbem ltnbeljagcn crfiin±, bedieren bas ffier±rauen au if)ren 
52anllestircfjen, fang en an fie 6u meiben unb f ucljen nacfj eincr Slirdj·c, bic bas 
di£ bi6Iif cf1e Gfoangeiium feftljait unll ±reio±. Slirdjenµriifrbent \1.fsnrnff en 
f el!ift fag!: /Sic fiircf)±en ftc(J bor 3fom.' :;:sa, fie fiirrlj±en fidj, aUes tuieller 
51t beriiercn, tuas bic ffieformation l!u±ljers an @Iau!iensfrciljei± unb Qeiiss 
geluif3ljeit unb fafenn±nis ber f ertgm:acljenben !ii!ilif cljen m:laljrf)ei± uns ge 0 

ln-acljt lja±. gmer freiiicfj lja!ien fie in bcr rircfjiidien :Dcffcn±Hcfjfeit ljcu±e 
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fomn eine etimme unb fonnen nur untereinanber feif e Hire )Beforgniffe unb 
~offmmgen au§tauf cfjen. 2Rirb ficfj eine SHrcfje finben, bie ber @5eljnfucfjt 
biefer un3i:i:ljiigen ebangeiif cfjen lrljriften entgegenfomm±, fie mit flarem 
iiffcntlicfjen Beugni§ ber 2Raljrljeit f ammeI± unb 311 bem Iauteren )Brunnen 
be§ @uaitgefium§ Hiljrt, ba§ aHein feiig macfjt? 

6. 

~ic ebnngelifdJen .!.\nnbie§firdjen unb· bie moberne nifjUiftifdje 
8erfef!ung bet eiit±Hdjfeit. 

,,;sljr ®treoen nacfj Wutcfj± iloer bai3 tJJer±Iicfje ®taat/3, unb .lh!Iturieoen 
oegrilnben bie Stircfjm ljeute gerabe bamit, ba13 fie bocfj ljeifen mii13ten hle 
,Bibiiif ation unb Siuitur ber filiilfer, bie ficfj .offenficfj±ricfj in fi±±ricfjer Wuf, 
Ii.if ung oefi:i:n.ben, 311 erljarten unb bor .bem broljenben llntergang 311 lietJJalj, 
ren. ,;sa bie mrcfj·en tJJi:i:ren bie ein0igften, bie bai3 boITuringen fiinn±en. 
SDaau oraucfj±en fie eoen .bie ll.Jcacfj±. ()Ijne fie mil13±e aHei3, .ba§ gan0e na±iir~ 
Iicfje ll.Jcenf cfjen~ unb j8iiiferfelien, im 9cicfj±5, in niijiiif±ifcfjer ffufiiifung 311 
@run.be geijen. Sri:i:men aoer .bie mrcfjen aur ll.Jcacfjt, .baf3 aucfj .bie !Deitricfjen 
!Regierungen ficfj nacfj iljnen ricfj±en unb bon iljnen Ieiten Iaff en miilB±en 
roie in .bem Ijeu±e bieigeprief enen ll.Jcit±elar±er, f o roiirbe .bie ll.Jcenfcfjijei± 311 
bauernbem fyrieben, 2Roijiftan.b, @inigfei± unb i5reiljeit gefongen. eio oie±en 
fidJ bie Sfacfjen am !Retter ber aoen.bii:i:n.bifcfjen SruI±urtJJel± an. Thtr miiff e 
man fie aur ll.Jcacfjt geiangen Iaff en, bamit fie a Ire liilrgeriicfj ~ftaa±IidJen 
j8ei:lji:i:Hniff e mit .bem @bangeiium bon lr!jrif±u§ burcfjbringen unb regieren 
fi:\nnten. 

,,llnb bie ftaatiicfjen )meftmi:i:cfj±e finb Ijeu±e, l!Jie e§ f cfjein±, meijr al§ 
je geneigt, auf bief e§ Wngeoot .ber SHrcfjen, ber riimif cfjen ljsapftfircfje tJJie aucfj 
ber ebangeiif cfjen Eanbe§fircfjen, ein3ugeijen. Sl)ie ftaatricfjen 2Rert~ unb 
Stur±urmiicfj±e fin.b tJJeitijin mit iijrer Stunft 311 l.fobe, Ijaoen feinen @Iauoen 
meijr an iijre eigenen ,;sbeen, ljaoen bie Wngft eine§ f cfjiecfjten @eroiff en§ 
angef icfjt§ beff en, l!Ja§ fie in ber 2Rert angericfjte± Ijaoen, faljren freUicfj trot~ 
bcm mit iljren aI±en 2ReI±Ijerrfcfj·a~i3j:Jliinen fort, miicfjten alier ba3u gern .bie 
.\)Hfe ber SHrcfjen Ijaoen. SDie foIIen mit lrljriftentum unb bem Wamen @otte§ 
l::em 5treioen ber 2Rer±miicfjte einen fcfjii.nen @5cljein geoen, f oIIen bie tJJeitijin 
3!:Deifelnben ll.Jcenf cfjen im Wamen @otte§ unb lr!jrifti lDieber tJJiUig macfjen, 
fidj ber <£ etJJal± unb ben ljsii:i:nen ber 2Reitmi:i:cfjte 311 fi.igen. SDie Stircfjen afler 
gcljen iljrerfeiti3 gern auf ein foicfje§ Bufammenroirfen mit ben 2ReI±mi:i:cfjten 
ein, tJJeiI fie baburcfj f efoft Ijoffen aur i!B'eitmacfjt au tJJerben, bie f cfjiie13Iicfj 
affe§ regiert unb aUe§ roieber cfjriftricfj unb fircfjiiclj macljt, l!Jie e§ im 
~J/ittelaiter getJJef en ift. SDaburcfj f oII bann filr bie gan3e ll.Jcenf cfjijeit eine 
Beit bei3 ~rieben§ unb ber @5icfjerijeit be§ Eeoen§ unb bei3 ir.bifcfjen 2RoljI~ · 
ergeljen§ ljeroeigefilljrt l!Jerben. 

,,)!Bir Ijaoen fcfjon frilijer barauf IjingetJJief en, ba13 bie Eanbe§fircfjen, 
inbem fie .bief e 2Rege einfcfjlagen unb ficfj am .lfircfje etne foicfje Wufgaoe 
ftelfen, ba§ geif±Iicfje Ijimmiif cfje 2Ref en ber mrcfje lrljrif±i prei§geoen, .bie 
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Sfirclje poit±if cljen filseI±miicljten bicnf±bar macIJen unb fie bami± ielbit uev 
tml'licf)m 1111b t10Htifieren. :t!as Cl;L1angdium tuirb baburdj 31m1 ®ef d2, bie 
.\focge 0u eincr Cllef ei,iesanf±art grnwcIJ±, bie unfiif)tg if±, ben filseg 3ur met, 
tung bon @::iinbe, :otob unb ;ct eufcf, 5ur etuigen ®emeinf djaf± mi± ®ot± 3u 
gdgen. 

,, gfbcr cs if± JU fragen, 06 bic Banbesfo:djen auf biei en fillegen audj 
nw: fiiljig finb, 3ur G::rljar±ung bes natiirHdjen 9.Renf djenie6ens unb feiner 
fi±ificljen 0.lrunborbnungen 6ci3u±ragen. ®ef djiclj±riclje 5:ra±f aclje 6Ieilit, baf:l 
bie Sfin~e bes ;lJW±elarters, bie jci,it fo1Jicl ais )8or6Hb geriifjm± tuirb, am 
fre auf bem .l)i:iIJepunft if)rcr lucHridien WcacI1± ±a±fiicljfalj aifr )8crfjiir±nilf e 
i~rf eiiaa'§, unb 11nf.urlebens ber )l}i.iifer befjerrf cljte, fcincsmegs cine Bei± 
i:1e0 0.Hiicr?a, bcr 3'rciljeit unb bes (l'i:ieben?, fjeraufgefiifjr± \Btdmefjr 
fji.ir±en bmnam l1ie Sirtegc nicfjt auf tn G::uro~1a, tJon ®Iauben?afreifjei± tuar 
frinc Stebe, L1teimdir \Dm:ben gernbe burcg bie fjenf rfjenbe S'Eirclje bte <te, 
lmjf en gefneciJ±et, bie eitaa±en 0erriittert unb gcf cljtuiidj±, bie ii±±firfjen 
(ifrunborbmmgen bes Wrenfcljenfc6eni3 Jeri ett unb untergra6en. G::uropa fjat 
ja f dJon Ja!Jrfjunberrc ber .WirctJenJjerrf diaft crlebt. filsa§ G;uropa un±er 
fofr6er Slircljenfjerrf djaft burdigemadit fja±, f ome lualjdictJ genug f ein, uns bon 
jebcr 0efjnf1tcljt naclj einem neucn ,:;:saIJrf)unbert ber S-Tircljc' 511 ljeiien unb 
311 6etualjren. 

,,muclj Jjeu±c fteljt es fo, ba13 ba§ fo au13erorbentiiclj gef±eigcr±c fillirfcn 
unt- mrbeiten ber BanbesfircIJen hn i.iffen±fafjen unb poii±if cljen Beben 
9eutfcljfonb?, nirgcnM 0u gri.if3erer eiicljerfjei± bes irbif cljen Beliens unb 
ber 0±aaten, 0u gri.i13erem filsoljlf±anb unb filsoljforgefjen ber )8i.iffer G;uropas 
unb 0ur t"\'eftigung ber fitllicljen ®runbfogen unb Orbnungen be§ Wcenf rljen, 
lrbens ober gar au gri.i13erer t"\'reiIJeit bes perf i.iniicljen ®Icnt6en0 unb ber 
0lci11iff en gefiiljr± ljat. )8ieimeljr if± gerabe ba?, ®egenteiI ber t"\'aII, tuie ba?, . 
lior aHcr g(ugen liegt. Unb tuoran Iiegt ba?a? S'EirctJen, t11te bie Jjeutigen 
52anbesfircljen, bie ficlj bie CfafjaI±ung be?, irbif clj en Wrenf cljenicbens 0um 3iel 
f cten ftatt be?, elulgen s;;,etm ber eieelen, .\'rircljen, bie 0ur Cfareirljung bief e?, 
:Biel§ bie )8i.i1fer unb @:S±aaten mit bem ®bangelium unb ber 83ergprebig± 
renieren t110Hen, bie babei bcmiinf±ige unb efjriicljc mer±licljc 0taati3regie, 
nm gen be?, 6iirgcrlicljen Eelien?a am ,W·onfurrena empfinben, bie am f oiclje 
1ni.igrtd1f± au Derbriingen unb untuirff am 0u macljen f inb, f ofrfje SHrcljen tuerben 
amangsliiufig nidii?, au G::rljaltung unb tsef±igung ber 6iirgerrtcljcn @emeiw 
iwjen, if)rer ,\\ultur unb fii±licljen ®runborbnungen liei±ragen fi.innen, fon, 
bern t11erben bieimeljr nur mitfjeifen, fie au Jerf cten unb bem ~iljiHsmus 
cntb0uiicfern. 

,,:tlas G%angcfonn if± 111111 einmaI ntclj± ba0u ba, bas nati\r!tclje Bc6en 
tcer ~Jl.enf cljen unb 1l3i.iUcr JU erljaHcn. Cl:Jjriftus ift nicIJi ba0u in bie filler± 
gefommen, bail tuir, t11ie Bu±fjer f agt, ,in biefem Beben IBi'trger, IBauer, Z>nr, 
Stnccl)±, ~.Ragb f eien, regieren unb 11110 rer1ieren Iaff en, arliei±en unb fjau?,, 
fjaiien, f onbern ba0u finb iuir ge±auft unb ba0u Jji.iren lJJtr bas G::l1angeHum 
1mb gfou6cn an C£Jjriftu?,, ba[3 tuir bief e i11ertfirljen ei±l"inbc alief amt Iaff en 
un::i au§ biefer filleft faljren in ein anbcr fillefen unb Belicn'. ~fr6eiten unb 
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I;crusfjalten, regieren unl) fie[)· regieren Iaff en, Stinber auf3iefjen, 6auen, 
tflm13en, Shtltur unb 2iuiiifation fjerbor!iringen, !iiirgeriidje ®emeinluef en 
orbncn unh ber1Dalten, bas aifes fi:innen bie 9Jlenf djen unb jl1jjrfer f djon tJOr• 
lier, baau 6rnudjen fie gar nicG± rirc[)Hdj unb djriftndj tuerben. \ll:He bief e 
'.I'.ingc luerben gar nicfj± ,L1om <IIau!ien aus' unb nitf)± ,burdjs @bangefotm' 
ljeruorge!irndjt unb erljar±en, f onbern burdj bie na±ilriidjcn fi±tfoljen, geiftigen 
unb Ici6Iidjen Shaf±c, bie bie Wcenfcljen f djon burdj· bie ®djopfung 6efommen 
lja£,en, burdj j8ermmft unb ®emifi en, bilrgerlidje @fjr&arfei± unb ffiedjb 
f d1crffcnljei± unb bie na±iiriicGen ()rbnungen ber C!:fje unb u'amme, ber \lfr!ieit 
unb bes 5rrie&es ber ®er&f±erljartung, ber tuer±rid1en ffiegierungen unb 
e±craten, bie, oljnc bat fie berfirdjfidj± unb IJercljrif±Iidj± tuerben, in f el&ftan• 
biger j8eran±tuortung bor ®ot± iljre \l[r6ei± ±un. ~af3 fie ba!iei ioafjriidj 
1,icfJ±s \Bomommenes fdjaffen unb erreidjen, ift naclj bem ®iinbenfaH unb 
tem baburclj einge±retenen tiefen j8erber!icn ber menf djfof)en 91atur f cr&ft• 
l-ecf±Linbfidj. \J(!ier fie fiinnen burdj ®o±±es Wfodj± unb ®ii±e ein einiger• 
maf3en eriragiidjes menf cGiidjes 2e&en erljalten unb orbnen. u'teiiiclj luev 
ben fie lion ben ±eufiifcGen niliififtif djen Wcfaf)±en ber 2e!iens0erf±i.irung, ber 
531ige unb bes Wcorbes &eftiinbig angefocG±en unb &ebroli±. )llienn nun hie 
fcrif c6en S\irdjen f ogar mi± bent 9Camen ®o±±es unb C\:'ljrifti bief e gu±en na±ilu 
hc9,fittrid1en Shafte 1mb ()rbnungen bes 9Renf djenfe&ens aucq nocq iljrer, 
f ei±t &eftanbig fritifieren, ljerunterreiten, L1erbrangen, ange!iridj 1DdI fie 
i'll tuenig tiiriftridj f inb, in )llialjrljei±, lueff fie ber \lfHeinlierrf djaft ber Si'ir, 
c[)en im )liege finb, bann geraten bie SHrdjcn in eine un±erirbif dje ®emein, 
f cfa;ft unb IJ3unbesgenoff enf cqaft mi± ben f a±anif djen Wcacqten ber )llielt5er• 
fti:irung. ljeffen mit, affe§ 1ua0 bas merber&en nocG auf.liaft, liintueg5utun unb 
bas menf djfidje 2e6en in ein 91idj±0, in ein C\:'ljao§ ber \lfuffofung unb bes 
~lerber!ien§ liincr66uf±oten, unb bas aIIes unter reiigiof em unb frommem 
SdJein, mit bem 9J/if36rnucG bes 9Camen§ ®ottcs unb C\:'ljrif±i unb ii!ierfouten 
)Eerfpredjungen, baf3 f ic, hie Sl'ircGcn, iet± fatroj.1a unb aHe )lief± tuoffen 
crrd±cn, auf!iauen unb erljarten. 

,, )llienn ljeu±e bie )llief±firc[jen tueitljin auf bief e )liege gera±en f inb, f o 
fomm± .ba§ baljcr, bat fie ba§ eigentridje liimmfif cqe ®nabenreidj C\:'ljrif±i in 
f emer ber6orgcnen &;,')errfic!Jfeit nicq± fennen, niclj± barin fc&en unb if)nen 
bmum .bie 1Didjtige &i!iiif cGe unb ru±ljerif dje <trunbfelire Lion ben &eiben 
8teidjen, bcm Unterfc[jieb ber !ieiben fficicqe ®ot±e§, f einem Sleidj ber Wcadjt, 
burclj bas er bas irbif cqe 53c!ien erliL"irt, unb f einem ffieicq ber ®nabe in 
C\:'fjrifto, burcG 111ddjc0 er uns bas cloige liimmiif c[jc Be!ien gi!i±, L1er&orgen 
!Jlci&t. Unb mm tuonen fie bocfj ba6ei C\:'lirif±en f cin unb mif cljen &eibc ffieicqe 
ClJottc§ indnanber unb miifien baburdj &eibe llcrfieren unb llcrbcr&en. 

,,Sas 6cig± ficli 0. IJ3. barin, luie fie bas tuiclj±ige ®ot±e01uort ®aL 3, 
23 (l1ergf. C\:'of. 3, 11) l1crbreljcn unb mif36raucqen. Sa !ieif3t es: &;,'lier if± 
fdn Jubc nocq ®ricdje, ljier ift fein Stneclj± nodj 3'reicr, liier ift fein Wfonn 
noclJ )IBci6. Samit 1Dirb afferbing0 jeber Un±erf djieb 3tuifd1en ben ffiaff en 
1tnb j8jjf£ern, 5h1if d1cn IJ3cfeljicnben 1mb ®eljorcfJcnben, 0tuif djen Wccinnem 
1mb )llici&ern aufgeljo6en. \ll:6er bief er Un±erfc(jieb tuirb nur aufaeljo&en unb 
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fiir nicljti('.l erfl'.iirt in6e31t('.l auf bas merlji:ir±nis bes :lnenf cljen au @ott in ber 
1Yrn('.le bes @5eii('.ltuerbens. ~a ('.Ifft es aTierbin('.ls: @s ift ba fein llnterfcljieb. 
ISie finb aTiaumal'. @5iinber unb fteljen besljal'.6 oljne llnterf cljieb unter !£ot, 
±es @ericljt unb merbammnis unb tuerben aHaumal'. oljne llnterfcljieb ('.lerecljt 
aus @ottes @nabe burclj bie @rfiifun('.l, bie bm:clj ~efum c:l:ljtiftum ('.lefcljeljen ift, 
fotJiel'. !:Jon iljnen ('.ll'.i:iu6i('.l finb. (D'tiim. 3, 23.) ~ie finl:r aHaumal'. @inet 
in @:grifto ~efu, im etui('.len ffieiclj ber @nabe. (@al'.. 3, 28.) ~er linter, 
f clJieb a6er if± feinestue('.ls aufaeljo6en, f onbem 6efteljt unb if± lDirff am l:Jor 
(;IJott unb ffnenf cljen im ffnacljtreiclj @ottes, im ffieiclj bes natiitHcljen 2e6ens. 
~a§ tuirb ja ausbriicfl'.iclj in bemf efoen Siapite! bes @:ofoff er6riefs tuie auclj im 
£1Wmer6rief mtS('.lef ptocljen unb ('.lel'.eljrt. ~a· f ini) im ffieidi bes natiiriicljen 
2e6en5 naclj· @ottes £!Birren, Orbnun('.l uni) 0:e6ot bie llnterfcljiebe atuifcljen 
Wlann unb £!Reio, 06ri('.lfeit unb Untertanen, IBefeljl'.enben unb @eljorcljenben, 
ben l:Jerfcljiebenen ffiaffen unb jtliil'.fem, @Item unb Siinbem l1orljanben unb 
tuoljl au 6eacljtm unb roirffam. f ein au Iaffen, 11Jenn anbers bas na±iitl'.iclje 
2dien f on erljarten !Derben. 

,,Wun if± a6er nicljts lji:iufi('.let, am baf3 S'Hrcljenfiiljrer f o11Joljl'. ber ri:imi, 
fcljen jjsapftfirclje (fo 0. IB. in biefem ~aljr bet ri:imifclje IBifcljof .\)aas bon 
CS:lrnnb ffiapibs, :lniclji('.lan, U. @5. 2L, in einer ii.ffentricljen ffiebe) am auclj 
bet stl;jeol'.o('.len bet eban('.lel'.ifcljen 2anbesfircljen in ~eutf cljfonb bie an('.lefiiljrten 
@ot±esmorte, @al'.. 3, 28 - @:oL 3, 11, im @e('.lenf~ au iljrem f!aren ®inn 
unb ii6ri('.lens auclj miber ail'.e mernun~ baau mif36raucljen, um im Wamen 
@ottes unb i)e5 @ban('.lel'.iums biiTii('.le @l'.eicljljeit unb <£Ieiclj'6erecljti('.lun('.l bon 
\mann unb ~rau, !:Jon 06ri('.lfeit unb Un±et±anen, morgef et ten unb linter, 
JeOenen, ben berf cljiebenen ffiaff en unb mi:iffern au fotbem unb au erftre6en, 
m;di im gan0en IBereiclj bes natiiriicljen 2efiens, bas ja nicljt bem ffieiclj bet 
Winabe in @:grifto, f onbem bem ffieiclj, ber ffnacljt @ottes angeljiirt. ~nbem 
fie ba5 tun, 0eigen fie, baf3 fie @:griftum unb bas @IJan('.lel'.ium nidit !:Jet• 
fteljen. @5ie er11Jeifen ficlj bamit a6er auclj am f oidje, bie in e in er ~tont mi± 
all'.err niljiliftif cljen 2erfti:irem bes 2efiens bie fittficljen @runbfogen unb Orb, 
nungen bes @5taats~ uni) Sel!Iturl'.efien5 ber miiifer serf eten unb aerfti:iten 
ljcl'.fen. ~as fomm± baljer, baf3 ber ljolje, gana micljtige unb ni:itige fiififif clje 
Wrtifel'. born Unterf clj·ieb bes geiftricljen ffieicljes @:grifti unb bes !Del'.±Iicljen 
ffieicljes bon iljnen l:Jeriwgnet, jei)enfail'.s nicljt bon iljnen in @efiraudj ('.le~ 
nommen 11Jirb." 

,,@in all'.erfettet Wfifcljnitt: Unb 11Jir 2utljeraner ljeute? foigt fia!b~ 
mii('.!Iicljft", fcljreifit un§ bet merfaffer un±er bem ~atum born 9. 9. 47. 
Wuclj bief en 2r:6fcljnitt tuol'.Ien 11Jir unfem 2ef em nicljt l:Jorentljar±en. @r foH, 
f>J @ott mill'., in bet ni:icljften 9htmmer etfcljeinen. 1{5. \ls ct et s. 
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Our Synod And Its Work, a reader for Lutheran Schools, prepared 
and published by the Board of Education, Wisconsin Synod. 223 pages, 
51 X 8t red maroon cloth with silver lettering. Price: $1.25. North
y,estern Publishing House, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

Christian education, by ·which we endeavor through God's Word to 
train our children for a comprehensive life of faith, also properly includes 
commending to their mind, heart, and will in a thorough and practical 
manner the one great and blessed task which the Savior has entrusted to 
His bel"evers, the task of proclaiming the Gospel so that His Church may 
be extended, perfected, and preserved among sinful men. 

This carefnlly planned book offers invaluable aid in carrying out this 
phase of Christian training. In a vivid manner it lets our young Christians 
see how our Synod and its work offers rich opportunity for participating 
in the blessed work of bringing the saving Gospel to sinners far and wide. 
It shows them how under God's guidance through His Word and Spirit 
our Synod grew and developed into a church body in which th~y are now 
united with several hundred thousand likeminded Christians to carry out 
their commoi1 God-entrusted task. As it acquaints them with Synod's 
organization, with its officers, commissions, and conventions, with its 
academies, colleges, and seminary, with its home, foreign, and institutional 
missions, and with Lutheran homes and schools for. handicapped persons, 
it lets them see how all these arrangements and endeavors have served 
and continue to serve the one purpose of proclaiming the Gospel for the 
salvation of men. 

Thus our young Christians will be led to say: this is my work, which 
J ·""ill want to cherish, ·which I, will want to help foster and support v,;ith 
my prayers and in an ever increasing measure with my gifts and talents. 
The book inspires confidence to the hope that it will also prove helpfol in 
encouraging and guiding many to enter into the service of the church as 
pastors and teachers. In our Christian Day Schools, where this book has 
been eagerly awaited, it can, of course, be put to its fnllest use. Yet also 
in congregations, which are not yet privileged to carry out Christian train
ing with this agency, pastors will want to find occasion to utilize this 
material. It lends itself well for use in a Junior Bible Class. Though 
written with children of confirmation ,age in mind, its use is by no means 
restricted to them. It would afford edifying and instructive reading for 
zdl mc1,.bers of our congregations. C. J. L. 

V-/ e Beheld His Glory. Sermons for the Advent season, Christmas and 
New Year's Day by pastors of the Evangelical Lutheran Church. 
24-2 pages. SJXS. Green cloth. Price, $2.00. Augsburg Publishing 
House, Minneapolis. 
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We cannot muster the necessary enthusiasm to grant this collection 
of sermons our wholehearted endorsement. Of the first four sermons, 
three almost completely ignored the sacred text they purported to interpret. 
Besides, quite a number of sermons were studded with quotations and 
anecdotes not taken from Scripture, which, to our way of thinking, should 
be used only rarely, if at all, in a Lutheran sermon. 

On page 103 we find the statement: "While we believe the autographs 
of the scriptures were inspired, we do not consider the manuscripts and 
translations in our possession today infallible. Errors have been made and 
additions crept in as the scriptures have been handed down from genera
twn to generation." Such remarks are utterly out of place in a Lutheran 
preacher's sermon. If the Bible from which he is preaching is not error
less and infallible to him, he had better stay out of the pulpit. Hence, we 
ex]Ject our pastors to write the word "scriptures" with a capital letter ! 

On page 105 the same writer states that John "kept on preaching Law 
until there was genuine hunger and, thirst for righteousness in the lives 
of his hearers." John could not possibly have lived long enough to ac
complish this. Many of his hearers never did acquire such hunger and 
,.hirst, nor can Law ever create such hunger and thirst. Genuine hunger 
and thirst for righteousness are essential qualities of spiritual life. and 
spiritual life is created only through the Gospel. 

ADALBERT SCHALLER. 

When Christ }lllent To Calvary. Lenten sermons by Walter F. Trae

ger and Harry E. Olsen. 82 pages. 6¼X9¾. Red cloth, title in silver 
on front cover. Price, $1.00. Concordia Publishing House, Sai~t Louis. 

Contents : The Beginnings of Sorrows - The Perfidy of Judas -
F«ith in the Crucible - At the Enemies' Fire - The Path of Least 
H.esistance - The Opening Prison Doors - The Path of the Just - The 
Supreme Sacrifice - Salvation in the Scriptures - A Substitute Secures 
Salvation - A Ransom Acquires Salvation - The Sinners' Friend Assures 
S.::Jvation - Salvation in the Judgment - God and Christ Will our Salva
tion - The Church Proclaims Salvation - The Resurrection Certifies 
Salvation. ADALBERT SCHALLER. 

The Glory of Golgotha. Lenten sermons from the works of Dr. 
George Stoeckhardt translated by Rev. William Burhop, and "Passion 
Story Pictures" by Dr. Louis J. Sieck. 125 pages. 5¼X7¾. Black 
cloth, title in gold on cover and backbone. Price, $1.00. Concordia 
Publishing House, Saint Louis. 

This little volume of Lenten sermons deserves warm words of praise. 
Vie need not elaborate on the worth of sermons from the pen of Dr. 
Stoeckhardt. They are rightly treasured in our Synodical Conference by 
pastors and laymen as a precious heritage, and our younger pastors 
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who are not able to enjoy Stoeckhardt's sermons in the original will be 
grateful indeed to Pastor Burhop for his translation of this series. 

The companion series by Dr. Sieck is likewise a worthwhile contribu
tion to the Lenten sermon literature. His sermons deal reverently with 
the phases of our holy Savior's passion. Every reader will agree with 
the pubiishers when these describe them as "deeply devotional in tone, 
evangelical in their appeal, simple in their style, and highly practical 
in their applications to everyday life." ADALBERT SCHALLER. 

Greater Love Hath No Man. A series of Lenten sermons by Martin 
Walker and Theophil H. Schroedel. 106 pages. 5¼X7¾. Brown cloth. 
Title in gold on front cover and backbone. Price, $1.25. Concordia 
Publishing House, Saint Louis. 

These two series of Lenten sermons deserve special recognition because 
they earnestly seek to give our suffering and dying Savior the prominence 
B t should receive in Lenten addresses. 

The first series carries out the theme of What Christ Did For Us and 
In Us. The author does this in connection with the following topics: The 
Courage of Christ - The Submission of Christ - The Patience of Christ 
- The Sile1ice of Christ - The Compassion of Christ - The Love of 
Christ - The Death of Christ. 

The second series is based on Old Testament types of Christ and 
d:scusses the following: The Offering of Isaac - Joseph and His Brethren 
- The Passover Lamb - The Bread From Heaven - The Rock in the 
·wilderness - The Brazen Serpent - The Table of the Lord - The 
Bearer of Our Sins. ADALBERT SCHALLER 

From Tragedy To Triumph. Two series of Lenten sermons by Charles 
A. Behnke and Herman W. Bartels. 117 pages. 5·}X7"1. Green cloth. 
Title in gold on front cover and backbone. Price, $1.00. Concordia 
Publishing House, Saint Louis. 

Under the general heading, Prayer in the Passion History, the first 
series brings six sermons on the following themes: A Savior 'vVho Prays 
fc.r His Own - A Prayer of Victorious Suffering - The Prayer of an 
Embattled Soul - The Prayer of a Forgiving Heart - A Prayer of an 
A w,,kened Soul - The Prayer Before Entering the Valley of the Shadow 
of Death. 

In the second series, entitled Peace Through the Cross, the author 
discusses these themes: Peace with God, the Need of the Hour - We 
Have Peace with Goel - Goel at the Peace Table with His Enemies 
Live in Peace - Peace in the Church - Peace in a Confused World. 

ADALBERT SCHALLER 
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The Empty Tomb. Sermons for the Easter season. 64 pages. 6,}X9. 
Green cloih, title in gold on front cover. Price, $1.00 Concordia 
Publishing House, Saint Louis. 

This volume offers a series of sermons on the Resurrection of Christ 
by several preachers of our sister Synod. We believe with the publishers 
that the reader "will find much in these sermons that will enkindle his 
heart for a jubilant proclamation of the Easter evangel." 

We list the titles together with their respective authors: 0 Death, 
·where Is Thy Sting? by Lawrence Acker - The Knowledge of Christ and 
tlF, Power of His Resurrection, by J. W. Behnken - The Obligation of a 
N" ew Life, by Arthur Brunn - What is Easter? by L. B. Buchheimer -
Ea,ter Means Victory, by 0. A. Geiseman - The Christ They Cannot 
Take Away, by E. H. Heintzen - The Abiding Presence, by Otto P. 
Kretzmann - Surrexit ! by Erwin Kurth - He Is Risen, by Louis J. 
Sieck - Easter Joy in a World at War, by Henry F. vVind. 

ADALBERT SCHALLER 

Unto A Living Hope. Sermons for the season after Easter. By pas
tors of the Evangelical Lutheran Church. 294 pages. S½ XS. Green 
cloth binding. Price, $2.50. Augsburg Publishing House, Minneapolis. 

This is another series of sermons by the same publishers on a restricted 
part of the church year, the six Sundays after Easter, Ascension Day, and 
Ptntecost, and for each of these days there are three sermons. Each of the 
twrnty-four sermons is by a different avthor. 

As in the other series, the phrase "of the Evangelical Lutheran Church" 
nmst be taken in a narrower sense than seems indicated. None of the 
writers arc members of the large section of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church known as the Ev. Luth. Synodical Conference of North America. 
"The Evangelical Lutheran Church" is the new official name of the former 
Norwegian Lutheran Church of America. 

The contents are listed as follows: Not Seeing, Yet Believing -
Casting on the Lord's Side - Living or Dead? - Our Redeemer-Shepherd 
- Follow Me! -- The Shepherd's Voice - A Little While - Commend
able Self-Seeking - On This Build Life - The Spirit of Truth -
Portrait of Goel - The Fountain of Life - Prayer, But in His Nanie -
Consecrated to Him - Richer or Poorer through Prayer - Hope for all 
tJ-,e vVorld - Our Real Home - Where Every Prospect Pleases - Wit
nesses for Christ - Before Pentecost - The Other Side of God The 
Cc,rning of the Holy Spirit - A Vital Union - If Ye Love Me. 

If a little play on words be permitted, we would say that as we review 
these sermons, not every prospect pleases. Those of us who are satisfied 
with nothing short of a textual sermon which leads the hearer ( or reader) 
f, 0111 yerse to verse through the chosen text and seeks to expound each 
iicsrirccl statement will find a number of these sermons much to their 
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liking. We noted with pleasure the exposition of the Lord's Prayer in 
chapter fifteen. There are several sermons which expound the text 
admirably, such as the one on "VVitnesses For Christ." Unfortunately, 
however, there are quite a number of discourses in which the writer 
promptly forgets about the text and appears to consider stories and 
qnotations from other sources far more weighty and important than God's 
Were!. 

On the whole, however, our pastors will find much enjo:yable reading 111 

this volume of sermons. ADALBERT SCHALLER. 

With Hands Uplifted. Sermons for the Lenten season by Joseph L. 
Knutson. 159 pages. 5½X-8. 
and backbone. Price, $2.00. 
apolis, Minnesota. 

Green cloth, title in gold on front cover 
Augsburg Publishing House, Minne-

Contents: Praying Hands - Loving Hands - Hostile Hands - Guilty 
Hands - Pierced Hands - Simon of Cyrene, the Cross-Bearer - A 
Complete Bath, or Just a Foot Wash - Claudia, Conscience Personified -
The Shadow-Walker - Fences of Love. . AnALBERT SCHALLER. 

God Goes to Golgotha. A series of Lenten sermons by VV. A. Poehler 
and W. F. Bruening. 5½ X?¾. Blue cloth, title in gold on backbone. 
Price, $1.75. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 

This series of Lenten sermons carries the date 1948 on the title page. 
Actually the book contains two series. The first, by Prof. VV. A. Poehler 
of Concordia College, St. Paul, is entitled: Little People of the Passion 
Story. The author, in explaining the choice of this heading in the intro
duction to his first sermon, states that "in a farther removed and less 
distinct circle there were also some little people, less known, less important. 
... They are of no particular importance in themselves, neither for their 
goodness nor their badness." While this may perhaps be properly said in 
reference to such individuals as Malchus, and Pilate's wife, and the women 
who wept over Jesus, and to the centurion at Golgotha, we would certainly 
hesitate to apply the term to "The Man Who Was known to the High 
F1 iest," especially so since the apostle whom Jesus loved is here numbered 
among the "little people" in contrast to such persons as Pontius Pilate, 
Herod, Caiaphas, yes, and strangely enough also to John ( 1) and Mary. 

We do not offer the above as a serious criticism, but this little flaw 
does raise the question anew whether one should seek for catchy titles 
when publishing a series of sermons. 

Aside from this purely formal criticism, however, we gladly 
cc,mmend the author's sermons for their pointed emphasis on the central 
pereon in the Passion story as well as for their pleasing style and reverent 
lang11age. 
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The second series, entitled "Pictures of the Passion from the Gospel 
According to St. John," is from the pen of Pastor W. F. Bruening of 
\Vashington, D. C. The simple, old-fashioned heading and the equally un
;,scuming topical headings, such -as "The Arrest in the Garden," "Jesus 
Before Caiaphas," "Behold the Man," and "Good Friday Signs and · 
\Vonders" are very much to our liking. In simple, impressive manner the 
anthor portrays the line of thought in each text and points out the persons 
who march across the scene. The application of the Sacred Story to our 
Ji fe and times is effectively carried out. The value of these sermons to the 
reader and more so to the hearer could have been increased materially 
according to our way of thinking if the author had provided a theme and 
parts for each sermon. 

And now, had we better not say much about the Six Masterpieces of 
t!,e Passion Story which pastors may purchase together with this book? 
Ferhaps not, for although these four-color prints are quite beautiful indeed, 
our readers might feel a strong aversion to the purpose of this "highly 
cFective innovation," of which the publishers state in addition that these 
pictures "may be had in quantities for distribution to each worshiper at 
the beginning of the service" and that "wherever this Lenten 'picture plan' 
Las been used ... church attendance has increased considerably." We do 
feel constrained, however, to ask this question: shall our Lutheran clergy 
begin to stoop to the machinations of Jesuits missionaries by employing 
colored trifles in order to increase the attendance at our solemn meditations 
on the Savior's passion? AnALBERT SCHALLER. 

Church Posters and Publicity. Graphically presented by Homer H. 
Seay. 79 pages. Imitation leather binding. Blue cover with embossed 
design. Price, $3.00. The Wartburg Press, Columbus, Ohio. 

"This book is profusely illustrated ... it contains 35 full pages of 
alphabets, symbols and designs." The pages of lettering, Roman-Italic, 
Gothic, Square Semi-Script, Semi-Text. Modern Uncial, Modern Text, 
aed Oriental, are beautifully clone. 'vVe recommend the book to pastors 
c:nd teachers chiefly because of these pages. Many of our readers will 
aho find the three pages of church symbols instructive and helpful. The 
book has fi,·e pages of instruction on the art of lettering, well written and 
amply illustrated. 'vVhile we must warn the prospective purchaser of the 
bDok that he will find extreme ideas and suggestions on church advertising 
and publicity which may be quite distasteful to him, the book is very much 
worth having in spite of this. ADALBEl<T SCHALLER. 

Memoirs from the War Years. By the Right Reverend Arne FjeliiJu, 
Bishop of Nidaros, Norway. Translated from the Norwegian by L. A. 
Vigness. Published by Augsburg Publishing House, Minneapolis, 1947. 
Price: Paper, $1.25, cloth, $2.00. 
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The author, according to Rel-igioits News Service (12/4/47), is a native 
of Decorah, Iowa, and is one of the best known leaders of the Norwegian 
State Lutheran Church, having become prominent in the church fight 
against the Quisling regime in Norway during 1941. He has been invited 
by the American Committee for the World Council of Churches to visit 
the United States early in 1948. These Memoirs will be of interest to our 
readers for two reasons: They contain many noteworthy conversations 
carried on by the author with German officers, chaplains, and professors, 
and also give the reader an insight into the struggle engaged in by Nor
wegian church-leaders during the military occupation of Norway. 

P. PETERS. 

Daniel Speaks to the Church. By Walther Li.ithi. Translated by 
John M. Jensen. Augsburg Publishing House, Minneapolis, 1947. 
Price : $2.00. 

The original title of Walter Liithi's book, published in 1937 in Basel, 
Switzerland, reads: Die kominende Kirche, Die Botschaft des Propheten 
Daniel. It contains twelve messages on the prophet Daniel and serves as 
an excellent means of furthering one's understanding of the purpose of 
this prophetical book in times past and present. It also serves to show 
how pastors can use entire chapters of the book as texts for sermons and 
Bible-Class talks. The translator of this book writes in his preface: 
"Li.ithi makes the prophet Daniel walk in the midst of the modern world 
applying the Word of Goel to all phases of life. In his emphasis on Christ 
he makes every chapter a living message." The author himself has this 
to say about the Book of Daniel : "It is not an extinct crater. Daniel 
is a volcano in activity. It may therefore well be that he who thinks that 
he has discovered hardened lava with which he may play and enjoy him
self, may wake up to the fact that he is playing- with fire." 

We agree with the translator that the author knows how to apply the 
vVoi-cl of God to conditions obtaining in the world today. Every reader 
can convince himself of this after having read but a few pages of the 
book. Still we must question the following statements made by the author. 
On page 55 Li.ithi emphasizes that no one, no matter how great his 
sin, should be excluclecl from the invitation to come to the Lord's Supper. 
While we fully agree with the author that sin does not exclude anyone 
from the_ Sacrament of the Altar, still it should not have been left unsaid 
that this Sacrament should only be administered to Christians who can 
examine themselves ( 1 Cor. 11, 28. 29). - The question on page 100 : 
"Should not ,ve dare to remind Goel continually that this present generation 
is baptized"? can only be answered in the a!ffirmative wherever and when
ever Baptism was not separated from a sound and thorough instruction in 
the Word of God according to Matthew 28, 19. Where and when churches 
have, however, neglected to instruct their baptized youth in the \Vorel, they 
have every reason to remind the111selves of their guilt and to repent. 
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Finally, we ask what the author means by saying that the words of 
Daniel 9, 24-26, "pregnant as they are with Christ Himself, did not refer 
to Jesus of Nazareth, yet they lead our thoughts in the direction of Jesus 
Christ." If they do not refer to Jesus of Nazareth, to whom do they refer? 
The Anointed is none other than Jesus Christ or, as Keil-Delitzsch puts it 
in reference to these verses, "Christ, who in the fullest sense of the word 
is the Anointed" (p. 360). Indeed, "it would be difficult to refrain from 
thinking of Christ here" as the author himself admits (p. 103). 

Nonetheless, this book should be in every pastor's library as a help 
and aid to teach him and others to "discern the signs of the times" in the 
light of God's holy Word. P. PETERS. 

The Church and Christian Education. By Paul H. Vieth, Editor. 
Published for the Cooperative Publishing Association, by The Bethany 
Press, St. Louis, Missouri. 1947. 

This book would have value for those who wish to know what is 
advocated in the way of Christian education by the International Council 
of Religious Education, which "represents forty-two denominations in 
the United States and Canada, including over 90 per cent of the Protestant 
church membership of the continent." 

This book is meant to be a somewhat popular presentation of the 
· findings and conclusions of a committee of the Council which studied the 

present status of Christian education. It advocates a program of Chris
tian education which is necessarily unsound, since it does not accept the 
Bible as the sole and inerrant source of Christian faith and life, denies 
the total depravity of natural man, is unclear and evasive concerning the 
heart of lhe Gospel message, confused concerning the function and mission 
of the church. The fostering of unionism under the new garb of the 
ecumenical spirit is set as one of the objectives of Christian education. 

Tne Christian Day School is not considered in a thorough discussion 
of agencies of Christian education: "We believe, however, that there are 
such disadvantages in parochial education that some other solution must 
be found." Released Time programs are endorsed and the contention is 
expressed "that to lay foundations in religious education is a part of the 
responsibilities of the general schools." In a positive way wholesome 
stress is laid on the importance of the home in Christian education. 

C. L. 

The Cross Of Christ. Lenten meditations by Olin C. Egelstad. 30 
pages. Pamphlet. Price: 35 cents. Augsburg Publishing House, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

In the preface we find the following statement by the author: "The;:e 
messages are not an attempt at literary excellence or profound scholarship. 
Those familiar with the facts and truths of Christianity will not find 0,1 

these pages anything essentially new. The aim has been to tell again 
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plainly the old st~ry, from the vVord of: Goel. th:,t Christ loved us, and gave 
Himself for us, that He might reconcile us to God through the cross." 

One cannot help being pleased with the renrcnt aim which the author 
has set for himself in these meditations. and v,e may add that he has s'n
cerely attempted to set forth the glory of the cross of Jesus. \Ne do re
gret, however, that he did not see fit to enhance the value of his meditations 
by expounding the texts he chose for them. ''The words that I speak unto 
you, they are spirit, and they are life." John 6 :-(13. 

ADALBs1n· ScH,\LLEJ(. 

Proceedings of the 26th Convention of the Central Illinois District of 
the Ev. Luth. Synod of Missouri, etc. 

The Sacraments, an Essay read at the abon Convention by Pastor 
Arthur E. Neitzel. Available upon request. Address the Secretary, 
Rev. E. C. VVegehaupt, 1120 E. Orchard Ave, Decatur 2, Ill. 

A correct restatement of Missouri's teach'ng on this subject during its 
first century, rather than a restudy of the pertinent passages of Scripture. 

E. REIM. 

Northwestern Lutheran Annual, 1948, issued by request of the Evan
gelical Lutheran Joint Synod of v\iisconsin and other States. Korth
\Yestern Publishing House, Milwaukee. vVisconsin. Price: 35 cents. 

@emeinb,ebfntt Sh1fenbet 1948, qernu0gegeoen im \J.fuftrnge ber ~(Hgemeinen 
@':tvJ3utq. @?iJnobe bon filMconfin unb anberen @Staaten. 9cortqh:Jejtern 
~u6Iifqing .l)oufe, IDHitJJaufee 3, )llii0conjin. ~rei§ 35 <ren±. 

The Lutheran Annual 1948. Editor: 0. A. Dorn, Statistical Editor: 
Armin Schroeder. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis 18, Mis
souri. Price : 35 cents. 

Amerikanischer Kalender fiir deutsche Lutheraner auf das Jahr 1948. 
Literarischer Redakteur: D. J. Muller, Statistischer Redakteur: P. 
Armin Schroder. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis 18, Missouri. 
Preis : 35 Cents. 

Proceedings Twenty-Ninth Convention, Evangelical Lutheran J 01nt 
Synod of VVisconsin and Other States. Held at Northwestern College, 
Watertown, Wisconsin, August 6-12, 1947. Northwestern Publishing 
House, Milwaukee 3, vVisconsin. Price: 15 cents. 

All of the above items may be purchased from our Northwestern 
Publishing House, 935-937 North Fourth Street, Milwaukee 3, Wis
consin. 
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RADIO SERMON ON PSALM 16. 
DELIVERED ON EASTER MORNING, 1948 

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and tl1e 
communion of the Holy Ghost be ,vith you all. 

Dear Friends in Our Risen Savior: 

The 16th Psalm, as both St. Peter and St. Paul assure us, 
speaks of the suffering: and the resurrection of our Savior. David 
is the author, but he is not speaking in his own person, he is 
speaking: in the person of Jesus. Let us ponder his words this 
Easter morning, under the gracious guidance of the Holy Ghost. 

Jesus is speaking about His office as our Savior. First He 
pictures to us the glorious purpose of His office. Then He speaks 
about His joy in assuming: this office. And lastly He voices His 
assurance of success in His office. 

I. 

"\iVhat is the purpose of Jesus' office as our Savior? 
Jesus speaks about this in verses 1-4. In our meditation 

we shall reverse the order and begin ,vith v. 4: "Their sorrmvs 
shall be multiplied that hasten after another god; their drink
offerings of blood ,vill I not offer, nor take their names into 
rnv mouth." 

The condition that Jesus finds on earth is this: people hasten 
after another god. All people do this. Since Adam and Eve 
wanted to become like .God all men by nature have forsaken the 
true Goel and are serving strange gods. They have all gone astray. 
There is none that cloeth good, no, not one. And the result is, 
as our text says, that their sorrows shall be multiplied. The 
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wages of sin is death. And they shall be cast into outer darkness 
where there is weeping and gnashing of teeth without encl. 

Could they not, perhaps, appease the wrath of God? They 
try. They bring many drink offerings and bloody sacrifices, in 
an attempt to pay for their sins. They believe in salvation by 
character. They try to build up their character by doing good 
deeds. Where they have failed they practice selfclenial of a kind 
by bringing sacrifices. But Jesus will have nothing to do with 
them. He will not join their sacrifices, nor acknowledge their 
works. He will not take their names into His mouth. 

This is the condition as Jesus finds it on earth. \Vhat is 
He trying to achieve? He tells us in the third verse, where He 
speaks about His delight: "To the saints that are in the earth and 
to the excellent, in whom is all my delight" 

Where will Jesus find these saints, seeing all men have gone 
astray and there is none that doeth good, no, not one? That is 
the very purpose of His office to make men saints. "All His 
delight," His only purpose. Everything else means nothing to 
Him. He does not care about the riches of this earth. He is 
not fascinated by its pleasures nor its honors. He is nauseated 
by its arrogant self-righteousness. 

Therefore He sets out to achieve redemption for the people, 
to prepare a righteousness for them which will make perfect 
"saints" out of the sinners and "excellent" ones, who need not 
fear to stand in the judgment of God. 

How will He achieve this? He tells us in verses 1 and 2 : 
"Preserve me, 0 Goel, for in thee do I put my trust. 0 my soul, 
thou hast said unto the Lord, Thou art my Lord, my goodness 
extendeth not to thee." 

The sin of the people is that they follow after strange gods 
and do not put their trust in the true God. Jesus on the contrary 
is determined to say to the Lord, Thou art my Lord. He will 
say so, not with His mouth only. He will say it with all His 
soul, with all His life. Trust in the Lord will dominate His heart. 
Trust in the Lord will shine forth in all His words and all His 
works. 

The sin of the people is that they boast of their own goodness 
- of which they have none since they are sinners. Jesus has 
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goodness, a perfect goodness. He was obedient unto death. Yet 
He says: "My goodness extendeth not unto thee." He does not 
present His goodness before the Lord and demand a reward for 
it. He simply puts His trust in God. 

And how will He fare? He says: "Preserve me, 0 God." 
He asks for preservation. He will go into great suffering and 
bitter death. He foresees Gethsemane and Calvary. He foresees 
the agony of hell on the cross when He will be forsaken of God. 
But He trusts in the Lord that He will preserve Him. 

In this way He substituted for the sinful world. He suffered 
what we had merited ·with our sins. And He achieved a perfect 
righteousness, which ,ve were lacking. 

II. 

Did Jesus assume this office reluctantly? Did He hesitate 
because of the unspeakable suffering which it involved? No, on 
the contrary, He expresses great joy in His office. He does so 
in verses 5-8. 

Note how He speaks of His office in verses 5 and 6: "The 
Lord is the portion of mine inheritance and of my cup; thou 
maintainest my lot. The lines are fallen unto me in pleasant 
places; yea, I have a goodly heritage." Note all the expressions 
He uses in describing His office. He calls it a "goodly heritage." 
As one cherishes an inheritance, and a goodly one at that, so He 
cherishes His Savior's office. He speaks about a "lot" where 
lines are fallen unto Him in "pleasant" places. \i\Then Israel took 
possession of the land of Canaan the fields were divided among 
them by !g:t;. How happy were they when the surveyor's lines 
fell for them in pleasant places! He also calls it a "cup." And 
He says that it is so pleasant for Him because in it all He sees 
the Lord: "The Lord is the portion of mine inheritance." 

\i\Thom have I in heaven but thee? and there is none upon 
earth that I desire besides thee. My flesh and my heart faileth: 
but God is the strength of my heart, and my portion forever 
(Ps. 73, 25. 26). 

Does Jesus not realize what bitter suffering and anguish 
His office will bring to Him? Does He overlook the fact that 
in Gethsemane He will wrestle with death till the sweat of His 
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brow will turn into drops of blood that fall to the ground? Does 
He forget that He will be nailed to the accursed tree and will be 
forsaken even of God? 

No, He does not forget. Note hovv He uses the word "cup." 
In Gethsemane He prayed the Father three times if it were not 
pqssible that this cup pass. from. Hirn. Must He really drink it? 
/\ncl when He said to His disciples: "The cup .,vhich my Father 
hath given me, shall I not drink it?" He knew how bitter the 
cup would be to His taste. Yet He rejoices in His office; the 
duties of which obliged Him to taste the bitter cup, . He .is look
ing beyond that. He is thinking of the cup in the sense of the. 
twenty-third Psalm: "Thou preparest a table before me in the 
presence of mine enemies: thou anointest my head with oil. my 
cup runneth over." 

He rejoices in His office, and expresses His joy not only 
in the words with which He describes it. He shows it also in the 
way in which He thanks the Lord for it. The next wrse ( v. 7) 
reads : "I will bless the Lord, who hath given me counsel : my 
reins also instruct me in the night season." 

The Lord gave Him counsel. Luther sings of it in these 
lines: 

He spoke to His beloved Son : 
'Tis time to have compassion. 

Then go, bright J ewe! of My crown, 
And bring to man salvation: 

From sin and sorrow set him free, 
Slay bitter death for him that he 

May live with Thee forever. 

Or as we sing in one of our Lenten hymns : 

Go forth, My Son, the Father saith, 
And free men from the fear of death, 

From guilt and condemnation. 
The v.-rath and stripes are hard to bear, 
But by Thy passion men shall share 

The fruit of Thy salvation. 

Jesus blesses the Father for this counsel. He could never 
forget. Even in the stillness of the night His reins would instruct 
Him. So greatly He rejoiced in His office as Savior. 
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•Jesus told us in the beginning of the Psalm that He truste,d 
completely in the Lord. Also His joy in His office rests on this 
trust,. as He points out in the next verse ( V. 8) : "I have set tbe 
Lord always before me; because he is at my right hand, I shall 
not be moved." · 

When He trembled in Gethsemane, the Father sent an angel 
from heaven to strengthen Him. When He was ready to die 
on the cross He prayed: "Father, into ·thy hands I commend 
my spirit." 

He was not moved from His determination, nor from His 
joy, by His bitter sufferings and death. 

III. 

In the verse which we considered briefly· just now Jesus 
al'ready voices His assurance of the complete success of his office. 
Thi:s is the thought to which He gives forceful expression in the 
concluding verses, 9-11, of our Psalm. Listen to the jubilant 
1iote in verse 9: "Therefore my heart is glad, and 111)'- glory re
joiceth; my flesh also shall rest in hope." 

He speaks of His "h'eai"t." The heart is at the center of 
the: whole personaiity: It controls our lives. "A good man out 
of the: gciod treasure of his heart bringeth forth that which;:is 
g'ood; and an evil man out of the evil treasure of his heart bringeth 
forth that which is evil: for. of the abundance of the heart his 
inouih speaketh" (Lk. 6, 45)1. The heart of Jesus is glad. He 
is all gladness. · 

Then He divides. He speaks about His ''.glory," which means 
His soul. In Gethsemane His soul was ' exceeding so~rowful, 
even unto death. But iri view of the sure victory His "glory" 
re101ces. And His flesh, though it be laid in the grave, though 
a heavy stone be rolled before the opening, though the stone be 
sealed, and a guard placed : His flesh shall rest in hope. 

This hope Be repeats in the following verse 10 as being 
based on His trust in the Lord: "For thou wilt not leavc my 
soul in hell; neither wilt: thou suffer thy Holy One to see 
corruption." 

He is the Holy One of God, of whom Isaiah wrote: "The 
poor among men shall rejoice in the Holy One of Israel" (Is. 29, 
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19) ; who Himself gave the promise: "I am the Lord thy God, 
the Holy One of Israel, thy Savior" (Is. 43, 3). As the Holy 
One of God He must battle with hell. But God will not deliver 
His soul into the power of hell; He will give Him a glorious 
victory. As the Holy One of God He must battle with death. 
He must die. He must be buried. But He will not see corrup
tion. God will grant Him a glorious resurrection before even 
three clays have passed. 

vVhat does this victory mean? He sums it up in the last 
verse, 11 : "Thou wilt show me the path of life: in thy presence 
is fullness of joy; at thy right hand are pleasures for evermore." 

The sorrows that were multiplied for them that hastened after 
other gods are completely done away. The path of life is clear. 
The guilt of men has been removed: sinners have by the victory 
of the Holy One been turned into saints and excellent ones. Full
ness of joy may be found for them in God's presence. He is 
present in the Gospel. He is present in the sacraments. Vlord 
and sacrament are filled with the forgiveness of sins, with ever
lasting righteousness. What joy! 

And all they that have quenched their thirst in this fountain 
of life here on earth, although they too must bear the cross and 
suffer many things, although they too must die and be buried, 
can rejoice and rest in hope, for a glorious resurrection is await
ing them. They will enter into the kingdom prepared for us 
from the foundation of the world, where there are pleasures for 
evermore at our Lord's right hand. 

And when Thy glory I shall see 
And taste Thy kingdom's pleasure, 

Thy blood my royal robe shall be, 
My joy beyond all measure; 

·when I appear before Thy throne, 
Thy righteousness shall be my crown, -

·with these I need not hide me. 
And there, in garments richly wrought, 
As Thine own bride I shall be brought 

To stand in joy beside Thee. Amen. 

M. 



CONCERNING CHRISTIAN BROTHERHOOD 
AND CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 

Their Relation and Certain Practical 
Questions Involved 

(Submitted at the request of t.he editors by Pastor E. Sclwller, 
Nicollet, Jl/Iinnesota, and presented for study 

of this ti1nely topic.) 

I. 
The Christian Brotherhood 

A. Its Kristence 

The New Testament frequently refers to the Christians as 
"brethren." This term is used by the Apostles, not only when 
in their letters they address the believers emotionally, as Paul 
writes 1 Thess. 5, 25: "Brethren, pray for us," or 2 Cor. 13, 11: 
"Finally, brethren, farewell," but very frequently also in such a 
manner as to make the term synonymous with the title "Christian." 
Thus we read Acts 28, 13-14: "vVe came the next day to Puteoli, 
,vhere we found brethren"; or 1 Thess. 4. 10: "And indeed, ye 
do it toward all the brethren which are in all Macedonia." 
By this term Christians are distinguished also from the unbe
lievers or the heterodox, as in 1 Cor. 5, 11: "But now I have 
written unto you not to keep company, if any MAN THAT IS CALLED 

A BROTHER be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, 
or a drunkard, or an extortioner: with such an one no not to eat. 
For what have I to do to judge them also THAT ARE WITHOUT?" 

- and 2 Cor. 11, 26: "In perils among false brethren." 
So the Scriptures give expression to the existence of a 

unique brotherhood, separate and distinct from the common human 
relationship of race, to which Paul had reference when he wrote: 
"I could wish that myself were accursed from Christ for my 
brethren, my kinsmen according to the flesh, who are Israelites," 
Rom. 9, 3. Superseding all such earthly ties and bonds, the 
Christian Brotherhood is a concept which received its name from 
our Savior, Who said· to His disciples: "One is your Master, 
even Christ, and all ye are brethren," and again to Peter: "And 
,vhen thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren," Luke 22. 32. 
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From the highest source, therefore, we have been made conscious 
of the existence of a certain fraternal union recognized by the Lord 
as actual and as binding, a union quite apart from that of which 
Malachi wrote, 2, 10: "Have we not all one father? Hath not 
one Goel created us? Why do we deal treacherously every man 
against his brother?" vVhen Jesus said after His resurrection: 
''Go tell my brethren that they go into Galilee," Mt. 28, 10, or 
later: "I ascend unto my Father and your Father," John 20, 17, 
He lifted the concept of Christian Brotherhood out of the realm 
of the earthly and, by counting Himself in, at once put it into 
a class by itself and stated the basis upon which it rests. 

B. Its Basis 

John 1, 12-13: "As many as received him, to them gave 
he power to become the sons of Goel, even to them that believe on 
his 1'iame: which were born, not of blood, nor of the will of 
tl1e flesh, nor of ·the will of man, but of God." 

James 1, 18: ''Of his own will he begat us with the word 
of truth." 

1 John 3, 1 : "Behold, what manner of love the Father hath 
bestowed on us, that we should be called the sons of God." 

There is a Christian Brotherhood because all Christians 
have one Father. They were begotten of God with the Vv ord 
of Truth, They have undergone a second birth, a spiritual regen
eration, have actually become partakers of the divine nature 
(2 Pet. 1, 4) and are thus distinctly separated from the rest of 
the hun1an race. Their distinguishing mark is a new heart and 
c1 right spirit; their special prerogative is the adoption of sons. 

God's Word describes this Brotherhood variously. Thus 
in Gal. 3, 7 the Christians are characterized in a group as "they 
\vhich are of faith." The unity of the Christian Brotherhood is 
nmposed of a faith ,vhich all Christians have in common. This 
is necessarily the true, the saving faith in Jesus Christ as Savior, 
Lord and God. Christians are called the household of faith ( Gal. 
6, 10). Their enduring and imperishable relationship is reflected 
in such designations of the Brotherhood as "household of God," 
Eph. 2, 19. The family intimacy is stressed again and again. 

Summing up: There is a Christian Brotherhood which binds 
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certain human beings together in one family by virtue of a new 
birth out of a single parentage and a resultant common faith in 
Christ.· True Christians are brothers, without reference to space, 
color, age or sex. This Brotherhood is formally known as the 
Holy Christian Church, the Communion of Saints; cf. Eph. 2, 
19-22. 

However, as is well known and abundantly testified in Scrip
ture, the membership of the Christian Brotherhood is an invisible 
quantity. The very existence of the Brotherhood is a matter of 
faith, in every sense. It is bound up with faith, it is conceivable 
only to the believer and it is perceived only with the eyes of 
faith. My brethren. are as invisible to me as my Savior Him~ 
self is. We are assured of the existence of brethren only by the 
vVord and Promise of God, not by any of our five senses. 

II. 
Christian Fellowship 

A. Its -Relation to the Christian Brotherhood 

When we now speak of Christian fellowship, we begin to deal 
wiih a visible, practical exercise which presupposes the existence of 
the Christian Brotherhood. While we, as citizens of the earth, 
find ourselves compelled to associate with our fellow-men, not only 
as such who are engaged with us in- the common pursuits of liv
ing, but also as such who are in need of our help, we nevertheless 
are constrained to distinguish and foster a hum:an association of 
quite another kind and intensity which is predicated by the 
presence on earth of the family of God. There exists an invisible 
b,,dy of people among us, whose members are sanctified by faith 
and to whom we number ourselves' individually. If there is such 
a· Christian Brotherhood, and if we regard ourselves as part of it, 
it behooves us to recognize our brethren and associate with them 
actively in the interest of those matters which are of common 
concern to us; namely in our relation to Jesus. We may speak 
of our obligation as that of Christian fellowship, which consists 
Of joint worship, prayer, and Church work. 

It should not require extensive demonstration to establish 
active fellowship as an essential fruit of the Christian Brother
hood. Fellowship is the confessional act of belonging together 
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which Christians owe one another. It is enjoined upon us in a 
hundred ways in God's Word - by Apostolic example, injunction 
and exhortation. Vv e are not to "forsake the assembling of 
ourselves together," Heb. 10, 25; for our brethren and companions' 
sake we shall say to Jerusalem, Peace be within thee, Ps. 122; 
We' are to admonish one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual 
songs, Col. 3, 16. Such quotations presupposing or enjoining 
outward, visible fellowship of Christians could be indefinitely 
extended. 

So also could the blessings and benefits of Christian fellow
ship be lengthily reviewed. How good it is for brethren to dwell 
together in unity is seen from the joyful comments of the Apostles. 
Even as they deplored the disaster which befalls all Christians 
when one of them suffers or falls into sin, so the Apostles delight 
in the charity extended by Christians to one another, in the prayers 
which they offer for one another and with one another, in the 
manner in which they edify one another in their most holy faith. 

But it is hardly necessary to convince ourselves of the im
pelling need wbich causes Christians to recognize one another 
an.cl express their common faith as children of the same Heavenly 
Father, nor of the will of God which gathers these children into 
flocks. For it is conceded on every hand that true Christians must 
lnve fellowship in practice as well as in sublime reality. 

B. Its Basis 

The critical question is: What must be the basis of Chris
tian fellowship? Someone will think of posing the question: If, 
as ·we have said, the membership of tbe Christian Brotherhood is 
invisible, how then can the brethren on earth find one another 
in order to practice Christian fellowship? If we face this problem 
boldly, if we accept established Truth and study the Word of God 
for the solution of what seems to be a dilemma, we shall not 
only be able to answer the question, but will at the same time 
succeed in clarifying a great deal of muddled thinking on this 
subject which today is causing untold difficulty within the Brother
hood itself. 

Let us begin by stating the truth that, while the basis of 
the Christian Brotherhood is regeneration and true faith, the basis 
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for recognition and the practical exercise of Christian fellowship 
is NOT regeneration and faith. The reason obviously is that 
recognition must precede fellowshipping; and recognition must 
have as its object something that can be seen. Faith cannot be 
seen. Hence it is impossible to recognize a brother by his faith, and 
equally impossible to fellowship with him on that basis. 

In this connection we may refer to a statement made by Dr. 
Theo. Graebner, as found in Concordia Theological Monthly, issue 
of August, 1931. He writes: "To introduce the question of 
personal faith into the general question of fellowship is inadmis
sible." This succinct observation merits careful consideration. 

\Ve must have fellowship with our brothers in Christ. But 
in order to establish grounds for having such fellowship with a 
given person, it is simply not feasible to consider his personal 
reiation to God, because we cannot read the heart. Personal faith 
cannot be the basis of Christian fellowship. Instead, Christian 
fellowship can be based only on Profession of Faith, by word 
anrl deed, which is something else again. 

Let us look into the Scriptures. In 1 John 4, 1-3 we read: 
"Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they 
an' of God : because many false prophets are gone out into the 
world. Hereby KNOW YE the spirit of God : Every spirit that 
CONFESSETH that Jesus Christ is come into the flesh is of God; 
and every spirit that CONFESSETH NOT that Jesus Christ is come 
into the flesh is not of God." 

This passage, in 1:1rging discrimination and recognition of 
the spirit that is in men, sets up the confession of a man as basis 
of recog111t10n. That is the trial of every spirit. vVe are not 
asked to delve with conjurer's art into the recesses of the human 
heart, nor are we told to act intuitively in selecting brethren and 
discarding non-Christians. Oui· task is to listen to their con
fession. That is decisive. That is the basis upon which fellow
ship rests. 

And in actual fact we DO so distinguish our brethren. As 
pa:,tors of our congregations, we fellowship with each individual 
soul of their membership, and this without reference to their 
faith because we have no power to determine its presence. \!Ve 
assume it. \A,1 e take for granted that behind the confession lies 
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the faith which matches it. vVe are reconciled to the truth so often 
expressed in Scripture, that our fellowship here is not n6'.cessarily 
identical with the spiritual fellowship of the Christian Brother
hood, but only an approximation. That our acre of wheat may 
be afflicted with tares is a reality we must reckon with. That a 
brother may not be a brother at all is a risk we take; that a sup
posedly false brother may nevertheless be a true one at heart is 
a sorrow we must bear or a joy we may contemplate. But when 
all is said and done, the proof of true fellowship is and remains 
what men are ready to bring into the fellowship - their con
fession. 

\Ve must now amplify the statement that confession is the 
basis .for fellowship by saying that the deciding factor in establish
ing Christian fellowship is that of a common and correct confes
sion. God's vVord is blunt on that point. \Ve have already heard 
John as he sets up the terms of a true confession as over against 
a false one. Now we hear John again: "If there come any unto 
you, and bring not this doctrine, receive hirn not into your house." 
2 John 10. Further 1 Tim. 6, 3ff.: "If any man teach otherwise 
2ml consent not to wholesome words, even the words of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, and. to the doctrine which is according to godliness 
... from such withdraw thyself." By illuminating the negative 
side of the problem, John and Patti also imply the positive side. 
Only those who profess with us the doctrine, the words of Jesus, 
nic,y be received as brethren. 

It is not for us to choose or decide to what extent a confession 
must be in accord with Scripture in order to reveal its author as 
a brother. God, who comrnands that brethren be of the same mind 
and speak the same things, has decided it beyond legitimate 
dispute. There is but one form of sound doctrine. A confession 
in that form reveals the Christian brother, nothing more and 
nothing less: 

There is no exception to this rule. \Ve are well aware that 
in certain cases true Christians, for one reason or another, are 
not able formally to express their faith in a confessional manner. 
This may be clue to lack of maturity or of information. vVe recall 
how Paul met some brethren at Ephesus who had not heard that 
there ,vas a Holy Ghost. The Apostle did not inake fellowship an 
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issue in that meeting, bi.ti 1'.ather · by instrudion remedied the lack 
irnmediately. ·.· Frequently :Christians are inadequately,;iristructed. 
V{hen that .can: ,lie: determin.ed: td be the. case, confession rriay be 
judged acco1;dingly, as we constantly do in the case oLour own 
parishioners. We do not require ability to recite from memory 
the Formula of Concord. We take for granted that he who de
clares or has declared ·himsel~ in accord with the doctrine laid 
down in the Lutheran Confessions is oLone., faith with us, and 
up.on that ·basi:s we recognize him.as a member of the Brotherhood .. 

Dn the other hand, if such a person by word or deed denies 
what he has: thus :confessed, and persists in such denial or con
tradictory confession; our basis of fellowship has vanished prin
cipally because the basis of recognition is gone. We know that 
a, brother may be overtaken in a fault, and: the Lord's injunction 
is. that we restore such a one in ,meekness, GaL 6, 1 ( cf. also 2 
Thess. 3, 14~15). But if he is beyond our reach to restore, jf we 
do not know whether he was merelr, overtaken or is pursuing· the 
fault, or if he refuses to be restored, fellowship is impossible and 
unscriptural. We do not know whether or not he is a Christian, 
then or ever; for we cannot read his heart. Bi1t now we cannot 
even d~clare him a: brother, because there is no basis for such 
recognition. 

III.· 

P;acti~al . Questions . 

<Out of the confusion .of,those who have been unwilling or 
ttnable to analyze the Scriptural do'ctrine of the Communion of 
Saints and the fellowship of believers there has come a welter 
of confused attitudes, theories; principles and practice in matters 
of fellowship. 

Symptomatic and riot: actually new is the proposal of Selective 
Ii'_ellowship .now officially sponsored by the A. L. C.; a practical 
recognition of· individual Christians or congregations,. by word or 
deed, which ignores Syriodical affiliation. It argues for the right 
to: call a· -man a brother and treat him as a brother ,vhen he is 
fonrnal)y, separated by Synodical lines. · Let us say at once that, 
if this: right is admissible in the caseof those belonging fo doc
trinally divergent Lutheran bodies, it must be admitted also when 
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it concerns relations with Methodists, Baptists and other sectarians 
whose Churches rate as Christian bodies. For selective fellow
ship simply champions the alleged right of one Christian to recog
nize another by some signal other than his confession. If this 
is possible with heterodox Lutherans or Lutheran congregations, 
it is possible with the heterodox of any category. 

The Apostle Paul wrote to people in Rome as brethren though 
he had never seen them. He relied upon the assurance of those 
brethren who knew both. By the same token. he denied fellow
ship to others in Rome of whom he had heard that they were 
causing divisions and offenses contrary to the doctrine. Even so 
each of us regards as brethren many people whom we have never 
seen or heard. vVe do so because we have accepted the word of 
known brethren for the confessional position of the unknown 
b:-ethren. Thousands of people in the Missouri Synod are fellow
shipped by us sight unseen, because they belong to the Missouri 
Synod which officially professes the pure doctrine of Jesus Christ. 
How important a confession, therefore, membership in a Church 
body is! 

Membership in a Church body is confessionally decisive for 
conclusive action regarding fellowship. vVhether we know people 
personally or not, we shall never come closer to their hearts than 
·when they announce their doctrinal stand by their affiliation. 
If it develops by personal contact that their affiliation is in conflict 
with the testimony of their lips and due to ignorance, as symbolized 
by Absalom's two hundred men who went with him in their 
simplicity and knew not anything (2 Sam. 15, 11), the problem 
we face is not one of fellowship but of instruction. Lacking 
opportunity for the latter, we also lack opportunity for the former 
as well as the obligation thereto. Selective fellowship is not a 
necessity compelled by circumstances; it is a presumption. It 
means that ,ve arbitrarily go beyond confession in establishing 
fellowship. For, one who is already engaged in fraternal relations 
elsewhere must be judged by those relations. We are not con
cerned with whether or not he is a Christian. Christianity in 
oi.hers is a matter of faith with us, not of determination. But 
I_Jractical fellowship is purely a matter of outward confession. 

A situation may arise where an individual will, by personal 
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testimony, unmistakably reveal himself to us as a confessing 
brother despite a confessional affiliation with a heterodox com
munion which has not yet been publicly terminated. Pastor A, 
for example, of the A. L. C. may, in private consultation with 
Pastor B of the Wisconsin Synod, unequivocally declare himself 
in accord with the pure doctrine and disavow the position of his 
Church body. It has long been recognized that such a one occupies 
a temporary, anomalous place known as status conf essionis. What 
has happened is that Pastor A has privately expressed severance 
of his ties with the heterodox Church, but this is not known 
except to Pastor B or, let us say, to Pastor B and his Conference. 
vVhere the testimony vindicates such an estimate of Pastor A, 
he is undeniably recognizable as a brother. But it is hardly a 
legitimate contention that he may then be so declared and re
ceived into fellowship. For while his private confession may be 
clear to us, the act of recognizing a brother is essentially a public 
act; and Pastor A's public confession is still heterodox. Therefore 
even in such a case the exercise of selective fellowship would be 
improper, since it tends to confuse other brethren and may give 
offense. Fellowshipping in such a case must wait upon public 
disavowal of previous affiliations with the heterodox. 

But selective fellowship wishes to operate even where con
frssion is in conflict with God's Truth and promises to remain so. 
Previously we stated that genuine s.elective fellowship argues for 
the right to call a man a brother and treat him as a brother when, 
and while, and despite the fact that he is formally separated by 
Synodical lines. It is argued that such a practice is justifiable, 
even mandatory, when dealing with individuals or congregations, 
affiliated with heterodox. bodies, who despite their affiliation and 
without formal renunciation thereof nevertheless confess and 
practice in accordance with God's Word. B}; such confession and 
practice, so it is alleged, they are recognizable as Christians and 
brethren. 

Such reasoning is spurious. CAN ANYONE WHO DOES NOT 

RENOUNCE HETERODOX AFFILIATIONS BE SAID TO PRACTICE AND 

CONFESS IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOD'S •NORD? Is not that a con
tradiction in terms? If a man, or a congregation, does these two 
things simultaneously: a) Make a verbal confession that is cor-
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rect; and b) Make and lf phold a second confession by affiliation 
,vith a hett::rodox Church body . . . then those two confessions 
form one Whole. And together they form one false confession. 
Fw. the false part negates the true. '\/\There, actually, does the 
111.an or congregation stand.? Who cai;i say? It is presumptuous 
of the proponent of selective fellowship to choose the verbal con
fession of that man or congregation, because it is in itself ortho
dox, and ignore the dorn.inant and decisive confession being con
currently maintained through heterodox affiliation. Fellowship 
practiced under such circumstances constitutes recognition of a 
confession which is thoroughly in conflict with divine Truth. 

To illustrate the point by concrete example: The confession 
of a member of the A. L. C., so long as his membership is rnain
tai1ied, is in conflict with the Truth because .the doctrine of the 
A. L. C. is in conflict with the Truth. But selective fellowship 
says: Lc;t him be a member of the A. L. C.; inpersonal contact 
with him I have heard him profess foll adherence to sound doc
trine and have observed that he conforms to scriptural practice. 
Inwardly he stands as I do, I shall choose to believe thathe truly 
participates only in the verbal, orthodox confession he has made 
to me, and not in the confessio11 implicit in his affiliation, Therr
fore I shall fellowship with him. 

This arrogant conclusion must be firmly rej ectecl on every 
cuunt. On the one hand, it ignores the fact that it is quite im
possible to determine the Christianity of. those who confess error 
unless they recant their error. On the other hand, although the 
private, verbal confession of . an individual or group appears 
orthodox, yet their continued allegiance to false doctrine through 
membership in a heterodox body is an incriminating fact which 
has not been removed and which, therefore, of itself makes the 
establishment of fellowship impossible except by the pr0<::ess of 
ignoring the explicit command of God to avoid all who are such. 

V/e know that there may be Christians among those who hold 
or confess error. We believe that by the gracious pmver of the 
Spirit saving faith is maintained, even in many who lahor under 
error. But when selective f ellow,ship presumes to recognize such 
instances and blandly ignores the confessional barrier of their 
heterodox affiliation. we demur, 
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Show us an errorist and ,ve swing into action as exhorters anc1 
convincers, if we can; and if we cannot, we suspend judgment* 
concerning the Christianity of the errorist while refusing to fel
lowship with him. 'vVe may rejoice when an errorist utters truth, 
bears testimony to the Savior. For Goel has been known to pro
claim the Gospel truth even by the lips of a heretic (cf. Jn. 11, 
49-51). We warm with thankfulness when we read the inspiring 
witness to Grace of men like Spurgeon, Machen, lVIacLaren. Reu, 
or perhaps our neighboring A. L. C. man. For we recognize 
Christian utterances corning from an errorist without at the same 
time presuming to pronounce on the status of the speaker. 

vV e clo not, in other words, feel bound to declare anyone 
a Christian, by word or act of fellowship, simply because we 
believe or hope he may be one. And whether someone in a 
heterodox communion is a decei v~r or a deceived person is of 
no import whatever in the matter of fellowship. The deceiver 
causes divisions and schism in the Brotherhood, and the deceived 
partakes of the sin. Our inability to distinguish between them 
leaves the question of actual spiritual brotherhood where it always 
is here on earth - unsettled; but fellowship is automatically 
excluded both by the deceiver and the deceived. 

The Epistle for the First Sunday after Epiphany admonishes 
us: "I say to every man that is among you not to think of himself 
more highly than he ought to think." May we all heed this ex
hortation in humility also when we are tempted to override both 
obvious facts and clear Scripture by making ourselves judges of 
that which can only be judged by God Himself. Only if we refrain 
from trying to see the invisible and content ourselves with careful 
weighing of the visible, audible evidence, can we truly establish 
fellowship with brethren and successfully avoid syncretistic 
affiliations. "For what man knoweth the things of a man, save 
the spirit of man which is in him?" 1 Cor. 2, 11. Let us mark 
thai which comes out of a man, and judging by this, we will 
know as our brethren on earth those whom Goel permits us to 
know as such. E. SCHALLER. 

* Suspension of judgment in sueh an instance sirnl)ly involYes a neutral public
attitude which neither affirn1s nor denies the Christianit~- of the errorist. 
With reference to a person whose public confession contains error. ·we refrai":1 
from con1mitting either ourseh-es or the Lord ,vho~e na1ne ·we bear in a r-0~1-
fessional n1anner. 



LUTHER ON THE FORM AND SCOPE 
OF THE MOSAIC LAW 

Vvhen the influence of the enthusiasts headed by Carlstadt 
and Munzer was growing and when it seriously threatened Lu
ther's work and the preaching of the Gospel, the Reformer stepped 
into the breach by preaching a series of sermons on Genesis and 
Exodus to his Wittenbergers 1 ) and by publishing his polemic 
Against the Celestial Prophets. 2 ) In these treatises Luther dis
cussed the whole question concerning the validity of the Law. 
His attack is directed against those tracts 3 ) of Carlstadt, which 
deal with questions pertaining particularly to the Sabbath and to 
the Law in general. In regard to the Mosaic Law Carlstadt had 
argued that there are commandments which are independent of 
circumstances, time, and place. "These commandments," he 
asserts, "we must always obey and at no time can we abstain 
from them or act contrary to them. Such commandments are: 
Thou shalt not make or have or permit images, thou shalt not 
steal, thou shalt not kill, not .commit adultery, not bear false 
witness, not covet thy neighbor's goods, and the like. These com
mandments bind us," he continues, "at all times and in all places. 
He who acts contrary to one of these commandments at any time 
or at any place is a transgressor, an insubordinate, an unjust 
person, a despiser of God." 4 ) Now Carlstadt had more in view 
with this line of argument than to break a lance for the moral law 
of lVIoses. This becomes quite evident by his placing the ceremonial 
prohibition, thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image or 
any likeness of anything, on a level with the moral command
ments of the Decalogue, thou shalt not kill, not commit adultery, 
etc., etc. Added to this, Carlstadt, in this connection, argued 
a maiori ad minus. Since the Mosaic Law is a moral law it must 
be kept in all its parts, even to the bitter encl of inflicting· the 
penalty of death on all transgressors. "Goel does not at all de
sire," he says, "that we should wait for others until they finally 

') St. Louis Edition. Vol. III, lff. 
') Ibid. XX, 133ff. 
") Luthers \1,/erke, ·weimar, 18. Ed., p. 45. 
') Ibid. p. 76, Anmk. 1. 
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turn and grow pious. He has, therefore, commanded that the un
godly should be punished, even as other vices are forbidden under 
penalty, Dt. 13 and 17, and in addition whole cities are destroyed 
and laid waste w·hich adhere to idolatry and do not want to walk 
the straight path." 5 ) 

How could Luther meet this line of argument? Certainly 
not by simply making use of the classification of the Mosaic Law 
dividing it, as Thomas Aquinas had originally done, into leges 
morales, cereinoniales, and judiciales, and by finding in the 
Decaiogue nothing but moral laws. This classification he had 
still used in his letter to John Lang in Erfurt, June 26, 1522. 6 ) 

Here he briefly states that "one is free to keep the civic and cere
monial precepts of Moses as Philip Melanchthon also teaches in 
his Locis." Yet he already adds: "It is not necessary to stone 
the adulterers who can be punished with the sword or in some 
other manner." In attacking the false teachings of a Carlstadt 
and a lVhi.nzer, however, Luther had to refrain from using the old 
division into three different kinds of law, but had to speak of 
the Law of Moses as an undivided Corpus of laws and of the 
validity of the laws as such. Therefore he first of all declares 
that the old and usual distinction drawn between the Decalogue 
and the commandments of a ceremonial and judicial nature was 
done "with want of understanding," nziit Unverstand. 7 ) For all 
the commandments of Moses issue from the Decalogue and in 
the Ten Commandments all the others are included, i. e., the laws 
of Moses are one undivided Corpus of laws. But these laws con-

') Ibid. p. 87. - Luther, therefore, did not exaggerate when he said of 
the enthusiasts: "These prophets teach and practice that they are called 
to reform Christendom and to establish a new one in this wise: They· 
must kill wantonly all rulers and ungodly, so that they may become lords 
on earth and live on earth among saints only. Such things I myself 
and many others have heard them say. Carlstadt also knows it that 
they are enthusiasts and murderous spirits .... Yet he does not avoid 
them. And then I should believe that he does not want to instigate 
rebellion and murder?" ( St. L XX, 164.) 

') St. L. XXI, 429. 

') xx, 147. 
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cern the Jews alone, not the Gentiles and the Christians, Luther 
argues, thereby setting forth the relativity of the Law of Moses. 

\A[ e shall do well to follow and to recall Luther's line of 
argument as set forth in the above mentioned ,vritings. In view 
of the demands which our times place on us ,ve are very much in 
need of the clarity that Luther had on this subject. Every pastor 
must have it for his religious instructions on the Law of Moses, 
as he finds it presented in Luther's Small Catechism. Every one 
vvho seeks to gain clarity on the doctrine of the natural knowledge 
of Goel should read what Luther has to say to the enthusiasts 
on the natural law. And even in regard to an old problem and 
question like that of the Schwagerehe, which at present is again 
under discussion in different conferences of our Synodical Con
ference, the relative nature of the Mosaic Law must remain evident 
to every one who approaches Lev. 18 and 20. Therefore we deem 
it timely to present Luther's arguments to our readers for perusal 
and for application to the problems of our clay. 

Luther's thesis on the relativity of the Mosaic Law is brief 
and concise. It reads: "The Law of Moses does not bind the 
Gentiles but only the Jews." 8 ) To prove that the Law of Moses 
does not bind the Gentiles but only the Jews Luther argues that 
it has neYer been given to the Gentiles but only to the Jews. This 
is really all that there is to Luther's whole line of argument and 
everything else that Luther adds is to support and strengthen 
this argument. Both the positive and the negative side of his 
argument, that the Mosaic Law has only been given to the Jews 
and not to the Gentiles reads in his polemic Against the Celestial 
Enthusiasts as follows: "For Moses has only been given to the 
Jewish people and does not concern us Gentiles and Christians." 9 ) 

In his Sermons it has the following wording: "For the Law is 
given alone to the people of Israel. And Israel has accepted it 
for itself and for its posterity, and the Gentiles, in this instance, 
are excluded." 10 ) In these and similar statements Luther is, of 

') III, 6. 
') XX, 146. 

10 ) III, 6. 
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course, speaking of the Law of Moses "as Moses' Law" 11 ) and 
as such it has been given to the Jews alone and not to the Gentiles. 
To prove this he first of all has recourse to 1 Tim. 1, 9 and 
Acts 15, 10, from which he wants to "lay the groundwork" for 
his discussion of the relativity of the Law. For "St. Peter with 
this verse ( even as Paul with his) abrogates all of Moses with 
all his laws for the Christians." 12 ) Here Luther is really 
speaking of the "spiritual" abrogation of the Law, which carries 
him far beyond the arguments for the relativity of the Law. 
Koestlin in his Theology of Luther (Vol. II, p. 36) is undoubtedly 
correct in stating that we fail to discover in 1 Tim. 1 and Acts 15 
"an actual basis for the specific argument which Luther here 
presents and endeavors to establish." Luther himself differentiates 
further between an "outward" and a "spiritual" abrogation of 
the Law. He says: "\;vhere, now, the laws of Moses and the 
laws of nature coincide, there the Law remains in force and is 
not abrogated outwardly, except in so far as it is spiritually 
abrogated by faith, which is nothing else than a fulfilling of the 
Law (Rom. 3, 28), whereof we do not want to speak now and 
have spoken enough elsewhere." 13 ) Indeed, Luther does not 
make use of the spiritual abrogation of the Law at ali as soon 

11 ) XX, 151. Professor Pieper referring in his Christliche Dogmatik to the 
context in which we find Luther's quotation speaks of the Ten Com
mandments "in der Fassimg, wie s-ie den .Tuden gegeben wurden," while 
Dr. Mueller in his "Christian Dogmatics" speaks of the "form" in 
which the Ten Commandments were given to the Jews. Both passages 
deserve to be quoted in full: "Der \1/ille Gottes an alle Menschen ist 
nur das, was in der Heiligen Schrift als alle Menschen verbindend ge
lehrt ist. Das sind auch nicht die zehn Gebote in der Fassung, wie sie 
de11 J uden gegeben, wurden (2 Mos. 20), sondern die zehn Gebote nach 
der Erklarung des Neuen Testaments, wie wir sie z. B. in Luthers 
Katechismus haben." (Bd. I, p. 636£.) Dr. Mueller has a somewhat 
different version of this thought: "While the Moral Law is summarily 
comprehended in the Decalog, the Ten Commandments, in the form 
in which they were given to the Jews, Ex. 20, 1-17, must not be 
identified with the Moral Law, or the immutable will of God. Rom. 
13, 8-10; Jas. 2, 8; l Tim. 1, 5. (Cp. Luther, St. L., XX, 146ff.)" 

") XX, 147. 

") XX, 152. 
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as he comes to grips with the enthusiasts. Carlstadt "is forcing 
him," he confesses, "to come down from such high necessary 
articles to the lower ones, so that we are losing time through him 
and are running the risk of forgetting the high things." 14 ) 

But he begs his readers to bear with him while he is disputing 
with his opponents on these very minor questions. Dealing with 
the "ouhvard" abrogation of the Law Luther naturally was forced 
to refrain from dwelling on "the liberty wherewith Christ has 
made us free." Of this liberty he says in his Commentary on 
Galatians that it is "a far better liberty ... not from material 
bonds ... but from the actual wrath of God." 15 ) 'vVe may add 
that this liberty which was gained by Christ's abolishing the Law 
and fulfilling all things foretold by the prophets is the premise for 
the clear understanding· of the relativity of the Law. Luther, 
therefore, both in his polemic Against the Celestial Prophets and 
in his Sermons on Genesis and Exodus treats first of the Law and 
the Gospel before he adduces the arguments for the relativity of 
the Law of Moses. He knows only too well, that the "Mosaic 
teachers deny the Gospel, drive Christ away, and abrogate the 
whole New Testament" and therefore adds: "I am speaking now 
as a Christian and for the Christians. For Moses has been given 
only to the Jewish people and does not concern us Gentiles and 
Christians. 'vVe have our Gospel and the New Testament." 16 ) 

To prove that the Ten Commandments pertain only to the 
Jews, Luther now points to the Commandments, first of all to the 
First Commandment and argues from it: "The text testifies to 
that and constrains us in that it says: 'I am the Lord thy God, 
which have brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the 
house of bondage (Ex. 20, 2)'. This is quite true and sttfficiently 
clear," he goes on to say, "that we Gentiles were not led by God 
out of Egypt, but only the Jewish people Israel. Therefore 
Moses is applying the Ten Commandments exclusively to the 
people, which has been led by God out of Egypt. ... Consequently 

H) xx, 138. 

"') New Abridged Translation by Theodore Graebner, pp. 217£. 

") XX, 146. 
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it is apparent that the Ten Commandments were given alone to 
the Jews and not to tJS, despite all enthusiasts." 17 ) 

This is also quite obvious, Luther assures us, in view of the 
prohibition of the First Commandment: Thou shalt not make 
unto thee any graven image or any likeness. "For this," Luther 
states emphatically, "was spoken alone to the Jews and not to us. 
Show me one text," he demands, "wherewith Goel has prohibited 
us to use images." 18 ) Israel needed such a prohibition, Luther 
says further on, because Israel . was "a coarse carnal people." 
Therefore "Moses was a schoolmaster of the Jews, as Paul [Gal. 
3, 24] says .... And it could happen today that one would give 
the uncouth such precepts. But we Christians, who have God's 
\i\Tord, do not need such jugglery, we do not belong to the 
school of Moses, we have a better master." 19 ) 

The same can be said in view of the Third Commandment, 
Luther continues. "For Paul and the New Testament abrogate 
the Sabbath, so that one can readily comprehend that the Sabbath 
concerns the Jews only, for whom it is an exacting command
n1ent." 20 ) 

Finally he shows that the threats and promises of the Ten 
Commandments only concern the Jews, while we heathen and 
Christians have received other threats and promises. Thus the 
punishment of the Old Testament, which involved the extirpation 
of the royal houses, as for instance those of Jeroboam and Ahab, 
is clone away with in the New Testament, where we are threatened 
with everlasting death, with judgment clay, with hell and eternal 
damnation. On the other hand, we do not have bodily, but 
spiritual and eternal promises in the New Testament, as for 
instance in John 3, 16; 4, 14, and 7, 37. 38. 21 ) 

") III, 1031. Further on (1037) Luther says once more: "Thus this text 
constrains us strongly that the Ten Commandments have been given to 
the Jews only and not to the Gentiles, as it also follows from the 
Third Commandment. For the Gentiles have never been broug-ht out 
of Egypt." 

") III, 1045. 
") III, 1048. 
20 ) III, 7. 
") III, 1055. 
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These are the arguments that Luther adduces from the Ten 
Commandments themselves, in order to show that the Law of 
Moses was given alone to the Jews. At the same time he does 
not fail to show us the weight of these arguments. For he had 
to thrmv their whole weight against the enthusiasts, who, when 
reading the Law of Moses, said: "God is speaking, no one can 
deny it, therefore one must keep it." After carrying out what 
kind of an influence this kind of an argument had on the peasants, 
who likewise exclaimed: "God has spoken, who will gainsay it," 
Luther replies: "Dear enthusiasts, it is true, God has commanded 
it to Moses, and has therefore spoken to the people. But we are 
not the people to whom God spoke thus. My dear fellow, 
God also spoke to Adam, but I am not therefore Adam. 
He commanded Abraham to slay his son, but I am not therefore 
Abraham that I should slay my son. In like manner he also 
spoke to David. It's all God's Word. God's \i\Tord here, God's 
\!Vorel there,. but I must look and consider to whom God's \Vorel 
is spoken. The false prophets say: You are the people, God 
speaks to you. Prove it to me," Luther demands. 22 ) 

This demand to be shown to whom God is speaking His 
\/Vorel Luther carries still further: "Look in the Scriptures at 
all the words of God and at all His commandments, and clo not 
apply them to yourself till you are certain that you are being 
addressed. Then do it and do not ask what the others are 
being charged ,vith and commanded. Yes, you say together 
with the enthusiasts, Goel has said it to Moses, therefore I must 
also do it. My good fellow, rather say: It does not matter, the 
1i\Tord does not reach any farther than to the one to whom it has 
been spoken. Goel tells the fish to swim in the waters, the birds 
to fly in the air, the reptiles to creep on the earth, the sun to 
shine, as we read in the first book of Moses, chap. 1, 20ff. There 
we have the Word of Goel. Do you, for that reason, want to 
become a fish and live in the water, float in the air like a bird? 
Do you want to turn into sun, moon, and stars? Be careful, how 
it will suit you. Do they not want to see that Moses has been 
given to one people only? Do not, therefore, refer him to the 

") III, 12. 
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whole world, but to his people." 23 ) Keep ,in mind, Luther 
wants to tell his readers, that "from the very beginning the Vv ord 
has come to pass in various ways. One must not only consider, 
if it is God's Word, if God has spoken it, but much more to 
whom it has been spoken, and if it concerns you. Then there 
will be a separation as between summer and winter. God has 
said much to David, has commanded him to do this and that; 
but it does not concern me, it has not been spoken to me. He 
can, indeed, say it to me, if He wants to. But you must look to 
the Word that concerns you, that is spoken to you. There is a 
twofold vVord in the Scriptures. The first one does not apply 
to me, does not concern me, the other one does concern me. On 
the strength of that same Vv ord that concerns me, I may boldly 
venture forth and put my trust in it as in a firm rock. If it does 
not apply to me, I must not undertake anything. The false 
prophets are impetuous and say: 'Dear people, this is the vVord 
of God.' It is true, we cannot deny it. We, however, are not 
the people to whom He speaks. God has not commanded us to 
do this or that, as He has commanded them to do. . . . Therefore 
speak to the enthusiasts thus: Let Moses and his people remain 
together, it is all over with them, they do n,:it concern me. I will 
listen to the Word that concerns me. We have the Gospel.'' 24 ) 

Having mentioned the Gospel, Luther compares Moses and 
the Gospel to show how the latter is to be preached to all men, 
the former, however, only to the Jews. Luther makes much 
of this distinction to strengthen his argument that Moses has been 
given to the Jews alone. He argues: "Christ said, 'Go and preach 
the Gospel,' not alone to the Jews as Moses had said, but 'to all 
heathen,' 'all creatures' . . . If Christ had not added, 'preach to 
all creatures,' I would not concern myself with it, would not be 
baptized, even as I now do not concern myself with Moses, who 
has not been given to me but alone to the Jews. But when He 
says: Not to one people, not at this or that place, but to all 
creatures, then no one is excepted, all are included, no one dare 
doubt that the Gospel should also be preached to him. Therefore 

") III, 1037£. 
") III, 13. 
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I believe the 'Word that it also concerns me, that I also belong 
under the Gospel, under the New Testament, and I will venture 
forth on the strength of that vVord and if it costs me a thousand 
necks." 24 ) 

Now Luther admonishes the preachers who teach others, 
to note this distinction, to comprehend and to evaluate it. Yea, 
all Christians should do likewise, because everything depends upon 
it. If only the peasants had understood, Luther exclaims, they 
would not have been misled and corrupted so deplorably. "And 
unless ,ve understand it," he continues, "we will be the originators 
of many sects and factions.'' These sects will not be able to say 
anything else but what the peasants had said to him, The Word 
of Goel, The W orcl of Goel. Therefore Luther again raises the 
question "whether it has been said to you." "Goel speaks to the 
angels and to all creatures. Yet for that reason it does not con
cern me. I should look to that which concerns me, which has 
been said to me, whereby He warns,. urges, and challenges me." 25 ) 

For an illustration Luther speaks of the head of a family 
who assigns certain duties to his wife, daughter, son, maid
servant, and man-servant. Each one, however, takes over the 
duties of the other. What will the head of the house sav and do? 

• J 

He will say: Although it is my commandment, still I did not 
command you to do this and that, but assigned a specific task to 
each of you, which you should have performed. The same holds 
true of the \i\T orcl of Goel. If I should take over that which 
Goel has said to someone else and say: But you have said it, 
then the only answer is: I have not said it to you. One must 
discern clearly whether the Word concerns one person or all 
of them. What Goel has. said through Moses in reference to the 
commandments concerns the Jews only. But the Gospel permeates 
the whole world and is offered to all creatures. Therefore the 
whole world. should receive it and receive it as if it had been 
offered only to a few. The Wore!: We should love one another, 
concerns me, for it concerns all who belong under the Gospel. 
And we read Moses, not because he concerns us, that we must 
obey him, but because he agrees with the natural law and because 

") III, 14. 
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he is couched in words which the heathen could never have 
coined. 26 ) 

Having proved that the Law has been given to the Jews only, 
it ~vas a foregone conclusion for Luther that the Gentiles had 
never received the Law of Moses. Still the enthusiasts insisted 
on ruling the people according to the Law of Moses. Therefore 
Luther is just as emphatic or still more so in denying that the Law 
has been given to the Gentiles, as he was in proving that it had 
been given to the Jews only. Over against any attempt to rule 
the people by the Law of Moses he cries out: "This we do not 
want," and adds: "'vVe would rather not preach anymore as long 
as we live than to let Moses enter again and to let them tear 
Christ out of our hearts. We do not want to have Moses as a 
ruler or a law-giver any more, even God Himself does not want 
it. Moses was a mediator of the Jewish people only, to them 
He has given the Law .... Moses does not concern us. If I 
accept Moses as to one commandment, I rnust accept all of Moses 
as my master. I would then have to let myself be circumcised, 
my clothes be washed according to Jewish rites, I would have to 
eat and to drink in this and that manner, to dress myself accord
ingly, and to keep swarms of such things. Therefore we do not 
want to retain and to accept Moses. Moses is dead. When 
Christ came his rule was a thing of the past, he did not serve any
more." Consequently "the whole text ( of the Law) does not in 
the least concern the Gentiles. . . . The Gentiles are not bound to 
obey j\foses. Moses is the Sachsenspiegel of the Jews." 2') 

In giving reasons from the Law itself, why the Mosaic Law 
does not bind the Gentiles, Luther again falls back on the words 
of the First Commandment in Exodus 20, 2. This text proves 
clearly, he states, that even the Ten Commandments do not con
cern us, because he has not led us out of Egypt. Consequently 
we do not want to submit to the enthusiasts who want to burden 
us 'With Moses and all his commandments. Vv e want to esteem 
Moses as a teacher, but we do not want to look upon him as our 
law-giver, unless he agrees with the New Testament and with 

") III, 15. 
") III, 6, 9, 834; XX. 137. 
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the natural law. Therefore it is quite evident that Moses is the 
law-giver of the Jews and not of the heathen." 28 ) 

"It also can be proved from the Third Commandment," Lu
ther goes on to say, "that Moses does not concern Gentiles and 
Christians. For Paul and the New Testament do away with the 
Sabbath .... The prophets also taught that the Sabbath of the 
Jews should be abrogated. Isaiah in his last chapter says: \Vhen 
He will come, then there will be such a time that one Sabbath 
will be next to the other, one new moon next to the other, etc. 
As if he wanted to say: Every day will be a Sabbath-clay. Israel" 
- here, of course, the spiritual Israel, Gentiles and J e,vs -
"will be a people that will not have one clay different from another. 
For in the New Testament the Sabbath clay lies on the ordinary 
level, every day is holy clay." 28 ) 

And now Luther reaches a climax in his argumentation that 
the Law does not bind the Gentiles but only the Jews. It reads: 
"If someone, therefore, holds Moses up to you with his command
ments and urges you to keep them, answer him : Go to the Jews 
with your Moses. I am no Jew, leave me alone with Moses. If 
I accept Moses in one instance ( Paul says to the Galatians in the 
fifth chapter), then I am duty bound to keep the whole Law. But 
not one dot in Moses concerns us." 28 ) 

But how was one to meet the argument of the enthusiasts: 
"1\1:oses has commanded that we should have one God, trust and 
believe in him, not swear by his name, should honor father and 
mother, not steal, not commit adultery, not give false witness, not 
covet. Is not one to observe this?" 29 ) In answering this question 
Luther dwells at length on the natural law. He says: "I have 
spoken of the Law of Moses as Moses' Law. For to haw a Goel 
is not only the Law of Moses, but also a natural law, as St. Paul 
says Romans 1, 20 that the Gentiles know of the godhead, that 
there is a God. Consequently the law that commands, thou shalt 
not kill, commit adultery, steal, etc., is not only Moses' La,v but 
also the natural law written into everybody's heart, as St. Paul 
teaches Romans 2, 1. Christ also, Matth. 7, 12, includes all 
prophets and the Law in this natural law: 'Therefore all things 

") III, 7. 
") III, 9. 
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whatsoever ye would that men should clo to you, do ye even so tc 
them: for this is the law and the prophets.' St. Paul does like-
1vise Rom. 13, 9, where he comprises all the laws of Moses into 
the law of love, which the natural law quite naturally teaches: 
'Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.' ... \;Vherever the La,v 
of Moses and the law of nature are one and the same, there the 
Law remains and is not outwardly abrogated, except by faith 
spiritually which is nothing less than fulfilling the law, Rom. 
3, 28." 30 ) 

This quotation deals mainly with the commandments of the 
Second Table of the Law. Still what has been said of the 
Second Table also applies to the First, with the exception of the 
Third Commandment which is a ceremonial law. The introductory 

· words of the above quotation already bear this out: "For to have 
a God is not only the Law of Moses, but also a natural law." In 
another connection Luther is still more explicit in this point. 
Having spoken of the laws of Moses he says: "Nature also has 
these laws. Nature tells us to invoke God. The heathen bear 
testimony to this. For there has never been a heathen who hath 
not im·okecl his idols, although they failed, even as the Jews did, 
to find the right Goel. The Jews also practised idolatry, no less 
than the heathen, only that the Jews received the Law. The 
heathen, however, have it written in their hearts and there is no 
difference, even as St. Paul points out to the Romans: The heathen, 
who have no law, have the law written in their hearts .... For 
what God in heaven has given to the Jews through Moses He has 
also written into the hearts of all men." Therefore we, who have 
not received the Law of Moses, "also know, worship and revere 
that Goel whom the Jews revere, who has led them out of Egypt." 
This knowledge ''we do not gain from Moses or from the written 
law, but from other writings and from the law of nature .... 
Also St. Paul says Rom. 1, 19-21 that the heathen also have a 
knowledge of God; 'for God hath showed it unto them that they 
see the invisible things of him, that is, his eternal power and god
head, being understood by the things that are made from the 
creation; but they did not glorify him as God.' \i\Tith these words 

'°) XX, 151£. 
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St. Paul declares that all heathen have a knowledge of God, 
namely that He created all things, provides and preserves every
thing. Therefore their own conscience constrains them that they 
should honor Him and thank Hirn for all benefits." 31 ) The dif
ference between the Jews and the Gentiles is, therefore, not to be 
sought in this, Luther points out, that the Jews have kept the Law, 
the heathen not. Although both Jews and Gentiles have one law, 
nevertheless both have come short of God. No, the difference 
consists in this that "the Jews have the honor and advantage that 
God has given them the Ten Commandments by word of mouth 
and, for a good measure, in writing. . . . Yet we Gentiles, to whom 
Goel has given no written law, should nevertheless honor, praise, 
and thank Him. For He is also our Goel, even as He is the 
God of the Jews (Rom 3, 29). We shall speak of this again." 32 ) 

When he does speak of it again, he finds still other words and, 
were it possible, still more pointed ones, to emphasize the truth 
that the Gentiles and Jews, having one law, also haYe one God. 
We read: "For Moses with his word is not sent to us. And 
even if Moses had not come, we ·nevertheless would have had this 
natural knowledge written by God in our hearts, that there is a 
Goel who has made and preserved all things. For the Gentiles 
also have worshiped God without Moses' teaching, although they, 
even as the Jews, came short of God .... Therefore this is the 
right understanding that both the Gentiles and Jews should have the 
Lord as one God, who gives e--,erything gratuitously, whether Moses 
says it or whoever it may be. 33 ) ••• To sum it up," Luther con-

'11 ) rn. 1038. 
") III, 1039. 
") III, 1051. This important passage r.eacls in the original: "So ist clas 

nun cler rechte Verstand, class Heiden uncl Juden den Herrn fiir eine11 
. Gott haben, der alles umsonst gebe etc., es sage es Moses, oder wer 
cla will." Riirer's Nachschrift quoted from the vVeimarer Ausgabe (16. 
Bel. 445, 3f.) has: "Heiden und J uden ghet clas an, ut demn pro deo 
habeant, et qui onmia dct gratis. Luther can speak of both Gen;iles and 
Jews as such who should have the Lo1·cl as one Goel; because he had 
emphasized· throughout that they have one and the same law and because 
the 'TVort/ein: 'I am the Lord thy Goel' does not only pertain to the Jews 
but to all men in this world, for He cares for all of them; only that 
they were not led out of Egypt as the Je,vs were"' (1043). 
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eludes his discussion of this point, "the First Commandment 
requires an upright faith and trust in God. Nothing that is merely 
external is offered in this commandment. Such faith no one, 
however, can have,· lest the Holy Spirit previously gives it into 
his heart." 33 ) 

But why then at all teach and keep the Ten Commandments, 
if the Gentiles have the equivalent of the Law in their natural 
law? Luther's answer reads: "Because the natural law is nowhere 
drawn up so well and orderly as in Moses. Therefore we have 
reason to borrow from Moses." 34 ) Again if someone asks the 
question: Why read and study not only the Decalogue, but 
all of Moses?, Luther gives three answers, First, because the 
emperor and the government can learn much from these laws, 
even as the Romans had fine laws. Now Moses is the Sachsen
spiegel of the Jews and contains many_ a fine example of good 
laws. 35 ) Second, I find in Moses what the natural law cannot 
give me, many promises and predictions of God in regard to 
Christ: Therefore I am not to let Moses fall under the table, 
but to accept him. 36 ) Third, Moses gives me many fine examples 
of faith and love and of the cross, so that we may learn to trust 
in God and to love Him. Moses also gives us many examples 
of unbelief on the part of the ungodly and of God's wrath. There 
is no place where one finds such excellent examples of faith and 
unbelief as in Moses. Therefore we are not to let Moses fall 
under the table. But thus we understand the Old Testament cor
rectly in that we use the fine promises and examples and the Law 
according to our pleasure ( nach unserm /iV ohlgefallen) and thus 
let it benefit us. 37 ) All these things are written, Luther says in 
another connection, not only for the sake of the Jews, but also for 
all heathen. For there are also many things in the Old Testament 
concerning unbelievers and Gentiles, that serve as an example 
and doctrine for all the world. Still the Law of Moses concerns 
the Jews alone. 38 ) 

") XX, 153. 
") III, 9. 11. 
") III, lOf. 
") III, 16. 
") xx, 154. 
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Thus Luther sought to teach his contemporaries the form 
and scope of the Law of Moses. He is especially concerned about 
those who are to teach others, that they learn to understand Moses 
correctly. In his Unterrichtnng, wie sich die Christen in l'vf osen 
schicken sollen, one of his sermons on Exodus, Luther closes his 
instruction for a better understanding· of Moses with the words: 
"I haYe said that all Christians, and especially those who want 
to teach other people and treat of the vVord of Goel, should be 
mindful of teaching Moses correctly. That is, wherever he gives 
commandments, that we do not follow him any farther than where 
he agrees with the natural law. Let Moses be a master and 
doctor of the Jews. vVe have our master Christ, who has sub
mitted to us what we should know, keep, do and leave undone." 89 ) 

But who is able to teach Moses correctly? "Many great and 
excellent men," Luther tells us, "have erred in this matter, and 
many great preachers now take offense at it, do not know how 
to preach Moses, can not very well become reconciled to it, are 
foolish, rage and rave, and say to the people: God's vVord, 
Goel' s W orcl, Goel' s W orcl. . . . Many learned people did not 
know how far Moses should be taught. Origen, Jerome and the 
like of them did not show clearly, to vvhat extent Moses is to 
serve us." ·10 ) "Therefore I want to warn all preachers once more 
at this point," Luther adds in his sermon on Exodus 20, 2. "For 
I see, that it is necessary that they really learn how to make use 
of Moses, and not to entangle the people with Moses, and not to 
let him have any further influence, than as an example and where 
he is an evangelist and a prophet." 41 ) 

Thus Luther leads his readers back to the correct use of 
Moses by pointing to the Gospel truth in Moses, to those "much 
better articles, namely the prophecies and promises of Christ's 

39 ) III, 16. This emphasis which Luther places on Christ's commandments 
we also find expressed in the following words: "vVe have ... enough 
laws in the New Testament; therefore vYe do not want to haye him in 
our consciences, but are only concerned in keeping Christ undefiled" 
( 1032). 

'°) III, 17. 

41 ) III, 1036. 
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Advent.'' 42 ) He had fought the enthusiasts because they "had 
in mind to undo the whole doctrine of the Gospel . . . with a 

. crafty treatment of the Scriptures." 43 ) Thus he had already 
warned in the opening words of his polemic Against the Celestial 
Prophets. To defend his Gospel work against the inroads of these 
enthusiasts Luther had entered the lists, had manned the breach, 
clearly setting forth the right understanding and use of Moses. 
Not his laws but his prophecies and promises concerning Christ 
"are the best thing in all of Moses, which also concern us as 
Gentiles .... The first thing, namely the commandments, does not 
concern us, but the other thing we should apprehend with our 
hearts. Therefore we should read Moses, since such precious· 
and comforting promises are to be found in him, wherewith I may 
strengthen my weak faith. For thus it actually comes to pass 
in Christ's kingdom, as I read it in Moses, wherein I also find 
the right foundation. And therefore, in this ·wise, I should accept 
Moses and not let him fall under the table." 44 ) 

") XX, 153. 
43 ) xx, 133. 

") IIL 10. 11. 

P. PETERS. 



NEWS AND COMMENTS 

Committee on Doctrinal Unity Resumes Activities. (U11der the 
above heading the following important announcement appeared in the 
Lntheran TVitness of February 24. For the information of our readers 
we have reprinted the entire text. - E. R.) 

The Committee on Doctrinal Unity, authorized by Synod's resolution 
adopted at the Centennial Convention in Chicago and appointed pursuant 
to this resolution by President Behnken in consultation with the Vice
Presidents. of Synod, held its first meeting of the current triennium Friday. 
January 8, at Concordia College, St. Louis. All the members of the former 
committee were reappointed, Dr. VJ. Arndt. and the writer of this article. 

The committee consists of three profe,sors, three pastors, and two 
laymen: Dr. W. Arndt and Dr. J. H. C. Fritz of St. Louis; Prof. W. A. 
Baepler of Springfield; Pastor H. W. Jurgens, Leavenworth, Kansas.; 
Pastor George J. Meyer, Bristol, Connecticut; the undersigned ; Mr. Herbert 
W. Knopp, Nashville, Tennessee; and Mr. John \Vegner; Kirkwood. Mis
souri. Dr. Behnken attended the meeting, but the two laymen were unable 
to be present. 

Ai the first meeting after Synod's Centennial Convention the committee 
reminded itself of Synod's resolutions and instructions, being especially 
mindful of Synod's declaration, Proceedings, page 501, that though progress 
had been reported from some areas of Synod, and Synod rejoiced ever 
any progress that under the blessing of Goel had been achieved, yet full 
agreement in doctrine and practice between our Synod and the American 
Lutheran Church had not been reached, and that Synod therefore was not 
ready at this time to enter into fellowship with the American Lutheran 
Church. 

The committee was also mindful of Synod's resolution, Pror;eedings, 
pages 510 and Sll, that the 1938 Resolutions shall no longer be considered 
as a basis for the purpose of establishing fellowship with the American 
Lutheran Church, that Synod, however, expressed its sincere desire that 
true Scriptural unity with the American Lutheran Church and with other 
Lutheran bodies may be achieved. 

The committee was mindful of Synod's resolution, Proceedings, page 
476, that our Synod solemnly reaffirms its unwavering loyalty to the 
Scriptures as the inspired and inerrant Word of God and the oi1ly norm 
and rule of faith and life, and the Confessions of the Lutheran Church as 
the correct exposition of the doctrines of the Scriptures, and that our 
Synod declares the Brief Statement to be the correct expression of its 
doctrinal position. 

J\1indful of these resolutions of Synod, the Committee on Doctrinal 
Unity took to heart Synod's instructions to continue discussions with the 
American Lutheran Church on a soundly Scriptural basis, using the Brief 
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Statement and such other documents as are already in existence or as it 
may be necessary to formulate. The committee realizes 'that true unity 
cannot be established by social intercourse and joint endeavors attended 
by a disregard of existing differences, but only by the removal of such 
differences and by full agreement in doctrine and practice on the basis 
of the Scriptures and the Confessions. 

The Committee on Doctrinal Unity proceeded to put into effect Synod's 
resolution and invited the Fellowship Committee of the American Lutheran 
Church to a meeting immediately after Easter. 

F. H. BRUNN, Secretary, 
C oininittee on Doctrinal Unity. 

Rockford, Illinois, January 19. 1948. 

* * * * 

To the undersigned it seems that this prospective meeting presents the 
,epresentatives of our sister synod with a golden opportunity. Since, as 
the above announcement states, the synod itself at its Centennial Conven
tion declared that full agreement .with the American Lutheran Church 
has rcot been reached, since furthermore the synod has reaffirmed its doc
trinal stand, specifically declaring the Brief Statement to be the correct 
exposition_of its position, and since finally it seems to have been the desire 
of the synod to have its Brief Statement stand unencumbered by the 
Declaration and the Resolutions of 1938. the committee is certai,1ly in :t 

strong position to insist on an uncompromising application of its declared 
principle: that true unity can be cstabl'shed "only by the removal of such 
differences and by full agreement in doctrine and practice on the basis 
of the Scriptures and the Confessions." (Emphasis by the undersigned.) 

ln taking this position the committee will have to come to grips with 
the contrasting principle of the American Lutheran Church, stated at 
Sandusky in 1938 and reiterated by its Committee on Intersynodical 
Fellowship, namely that it is neither necessar:/ nor possible to agree in all 
non-funda·m.ental doctrines, or v.-ith the amplification of this principle as it 
was set forth by the same committee in its Friendly Invitation: "that the 
slight divergencies ( l) in language and point of view· between the Brief 
Statement and the Declaration all lie in areas where there exists an 
allowable and wholesome latitude of theological opinion on the basis of the 
teachings of the W o-i0d of God." 

If the issue is thus squarely j oinecl and honestly faced it should 
result either in a renunciation of this unionistic principle by the A. L. C. 
Committee, and eventually by the American Lutheran Church itself, or a 
clear recognition by the Missouri ·committee of the futility of further 
negotiations. These two principles are so clearly opposed to each other, 
so mutually exclusive, that they cannot stand side by side. Nor can 
constructive negotiations be carried on on the basis of such contradictory 
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premises. But if the issue is met as it should be, ·a confused situation 
will become cl;orrified. 

A third possibility exists, of course, but will not be discussed in these 
lines. For I do not believe that the Committee on Doctrinal Unity will 
surrender the principle ·which it has so clearly stated. I prefer to hope 
th2.t the Committee will make the most of the opportunity which has come 
to it. E. REIM. 

Champaign School Case. Leaders of religious denominations and of 
educational systems throughout the country are aware of the importance 
attached to the opinion of the Supreme Court on the Champaign School 
Case. In fact, the great nnj ority of our citizens is either already deeply 
interested in the outcome of this highly publicized test case or will find 
its interest aroused when the full purport of the Court's opinion in regard 
to the relation between the Church and the public schools becomes more 
generally understood. 

Many of our readers, no doubt, have shared our desire to obtain a 
complete text of the majority and minority opinion in the 8-1 decision 
by the United States Supreme Court on this case. VVe are very happy 
to report, therefore, that we have now received a reprint of this text from 
the Religious News Service and have decided to publish it in its entirety 
in the QHartalschrift in spite of the fact that it is a very voluminous 
document, since we believe our pastors, professors, and teachers will find 
it highly mteresting, illuminative, and instructive. Apart from under
scoring some statements in the first section for the purpose of indicating 
the line of argument, and eliminating the references to sections in the 
laws, ,ve have, of course, made no changes in the text. 

TEXT OF THE SUPREME COURT OPINION ON THE 
CHAMPAIGN SCHOOL CASE 

Majority Opinion 

This case relates to the power of a state to utilize its tax-supported 
school system in aid of religious instruction insofar as that power may be 
restricted by the First and Fourteenth Amendments to the Federal Con
stitution. 

The appellant, Vashti McCollurn, began this action for mandamus 

against the Champaign Board of Education in the Circuit Court of Cham

paign County, Illinois. Her asserted interest was that of a resident and 
taxpayer of Champaign and of a parent whose child was then enrolled 
in the Champaign public schools. Illinois has a compulsory education 
law, which, with exceptions, requires parents to send their children, aged 
seven to sixteen, to its tax-supported public schools "here the children 
a,-e to remain in attendance during the hours when the schools are regularly 
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in session. Parents who violate this law commit a misdemeanor punish
able by fine unless the children attend private or parochial schools which 
meet educational standards fixed by the state. District boards of educa
tion are given general supervisory powers over the use of the public school 
buildings within the school districts. 

Appellant's petition for mandamus alleged that religious teachers, 
employed by private religious groups, were permitted to come weekly into 
the school buildings during the regular hours set apart for secular teaching, 
and then and there for a period of thirty minutes substitute their religious 
teaching for the secular education provided under the compulsory educa
tion law. The petitioner charged that this joint public-school religious
group program violated the First and Fourteenth Amendments to the 
United States Constitution. The prayer of her petition was that the board 

of education be ordered to ''adopt and enforce rules and regulations pro
hibiting all instruction in and teaching of all religious education in all 
public schools in Champaign District Number 71, ... and in all public 
school houses and buildings in said district when occupied by public 
schools." 

The board first moved to dismiss the petition on the ground that under 

Illinois law appellant had no standing to maintain the action. This motion 

was denied. An answer was then filed, which admitted that regular weekly 

religious instruction \vas given during school hours to those pupils whose 
parents consented and that those pupils were released temporarily from 
their regular secular classes for the limited purpose of attending the 
religious classes. The answer denied that this co-ordinated program 
instruction violated the State or Federal Constitution. Much evidence was 
heard, findings of fact were made, after which the petition for mandamus 

was denied on the ground that the school's religious instruction program 

violated neither the Federal nor State constitutional provisions invoked by 
the appellant. On appeal the State Supreme Court a!ffirmed. Appellant 

appealed to this court 1 ) and we noted probable jurisdiction. 

The appellee') presses a motion to dismiss the appeal on several grounds, 

the first of which is that the judgment of the State Supreme Court does 
not draw in question the "validity of a statute of any state." This con
tention rests on the admitted fact that the challenged program of religious 
instruction was not expressly authorized by statute. But the State Supreme 
Court has sustained the validity of the program on the ground that the 
Illinois statutes granted the board authority to establish such a program. 
This holding is sufficient to show that the validity of an Illinois statute 
was drawn in question. 

1 ) The U. S. Supre1ne Court. 

~) Jllinois State Supreme Court. 
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A second ground for the motion to dismiss is that the appellant lacks 
standing to maintain the action, a ground which is also without merit. 
A third ground for the motion is that the appellant failed properly to 
present in the State Supreme Court her challenge that the state program 
violated the Federal Constitution. But in view of the express rulings of 
both state courts on this question, the argument cannot be successfully 
maintained. The motion to dismiss the appeal is denied. 

Although there are disputes between the parties as to various infer
ences that may or may not properly be dra,vn from the evidence concern
ing the religious program, the following facts are shown by the record 

without dispute. In 1940 interested members of the Jewish, Rom:rn Catholic, 

and a few of the Protestant faiths formed a voluntary association called 
the Champaign Council on Religious Education. They obtained permission 
from the Board of Education to offer classes in religious instruction to 
public school pupils in grades four to nine inclusive. 

Classes were made up of pupils whose parents signed printed cards 
requesting that their children be permitted to attend; they were held 
weekly, thirty minutes for the lower grades, forty-five minutes for the 
higher. The council employed the religious teachers at no expense to 
the school authorities, but the instructors were subject to the approval 
and supervision of the superintendent of schools. 

The classes were taught in three separate religious groups by Prot
estant teachers, Catholic priests, and J e,vish rabbis, although for the past 
several years there have been apparently no classes instructed in the 
Jewish religion. Classes were conducted in the regular classrooms of the 
school building. Students who did not choose to take the religious instruc
tion were not released from public school duties; they were required to 
leave their classrooms and go to some other place in the school building 
for pursuit of their secular studies. On the other hand, students who were 
released from secular study for the religious instructions were required 
to be present at the religious classes. Reports of their presence or absence 
were to be made to their secular teachers. 

The foregoing facts, wthout reference to others that appear in the 

record, show the use of tax-supported property for religious instruction 

and the close cooperation between the school authorities and the religious 

council in promoting religious education. The operation of the state's 

compulsory education system thus assists and is integrated with the pro
gram of religious instruction carried on by separate religious sects. Pupils 
compelled by law to go to school for secular education are released in part 
from their legal duty upon the condition that they attend the religious 
classes. This is beyond all question ,L utilization of the tax-established and 

tax-supported public school system to aid religious groups to spread their 

faith. And it falls squarely under the ban of the First Amendment (made 
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applicable to the states by the Fourteenth) as we interpreted it m Everson 

v. Board of Education. 

There we said: "neither a state nor the Federal government can set 
up a church. Neither can pass laws which aid one religion, aid all religions, 
or p·refer one religion over another. Neither can force or influence a per
son to go to or to remain away from church against his will or force 
him to profess a belief or disbelief in any religion. No person can be 
punished for entertaining or· for professing religious beliefs or disbeliefs, 
for church attendance or non-attendance. No tax, in any amount, large 
or small, can be levied to support any religious activities or institutions, 
whatever they may be called, or whatever form they may adopt to teach 
or practice religion. 

"Neither a state nor the Federal government can, openly or secretly, 
participate in the affairs of any religious organizations or groups, and 
vice versa. In the words of Jefferson, the clause against establishment 
of religion by law was intended to erect.c'.,LIY.all of sepai-ation betw~\';JU;.!:u,r.cli 
and state'." The majority in theE;erson case, and the ~i;:;ority as shown 
by quotations from the dissenting views in our notes 6 and 7, agreed that 
the First Amendment's !anguage, properly interpreted, had erected a wall 
of separation between chnrch and state. They disagreed as to the facts 
shown by the record and as to the proper application of the First Amend
ment's language to those facts. 

Recognizing that the Illinois program is barred by the First and Four
teenth Amendments if we adhere to the views expressed both by the 
majority and the minority in the Everson case, counsel for the respondents 
challenge those views as dicta and urged that we reconsider and repudiate 
them. They argue that historically the First Amendment was intended 
to forbid only government preference of one religion over another, not an 
impartial governmental assistance of all religions. In addition they ask 
that we distinguish or over-rule our holding in the Everson case that the 
Fourteenth Amendment made the "establishment of religion" clause of 
the First Amendment applicable as a prohibition against the states. After 
giving full consideration to the arguments presented we are unable to 
accept either of these contentions. 

To hold that the state cannot consistently with the First and Four
teenth Amendments utilize its public school system to aid any or all 
religious faiths or sects in the dissemination of their doctrines and ideals 
does not, as counsel urge, manifest a governmental hostility to religion or 
religious teachings. A manifestation of such hostility would be at war 
with our national tradition as embodied in the First Amendment's guarantee 
of the free exercise of religion. For the First Amendment rests upon 
the premise that both religion and government can best work to achieve 
their lofty aims if each is left free from the other within its respective 
sphere. Or, as we said in the Everson case, the First Amendment has 
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erected a wall between Church and State which must be kept high and 
impregnable. 

Here not only are the state's tax-supported public school buildings 

used for the dissemination of religious doctrines. The state also affords 
sectarian groups an invaluable aid in that it helps to provide pupils for 
their religious classes through use of the state's compulsory public school 
machinery. This is not separation of Church and State. 

The cause is reversed and remanded to the State Supreme Court for 

proceedings not inconsistent with this opinion. 

Mr. Justice Jackson, concurring. 

I join the opinion of Mr. Justice Frankfurter, and concur in the result 
reached by the Court, but with these reservations: I think it is doubtful 
whether the facts of this case establish jurisdiction in this Court, but in 
any event that we should place some bounds on the demands for interfer
ence with local schools that we are empov,·ered or willing to entertain. 
I make these reservations a matter of record in view of the number of 
litigations likely to be started as a result of this decision. 

A Federal Court may interfere with local school authorities only when 
they invade either a personal liberty or a property right protected by the 
Federal Constitution. Ordinarily this will come about in either of two 
ways: 

First: \!\Then a person is required to submit to some religious rite or 
instruction or is deprived or threatened with deprivation of his free
dom for resisting such unconstitutional requirement. 'Ne may then set 
him free or enjoin his prosecution. Typical of such cases was \/\Jest 
Virginia State Board of Education v. Barnette. There penalties were 
threatened against both parent and child for refusal of the latter to 
perform a compulsory ritual which offended his conv1ct10ns. VVe inter
vened to shield them against the penalty. But here, complainant's son 
may join religious classes if he chooses and if his parents so request, 
or he may stay out of them. The complaint is that when others join and 
he does not, it sets him apart as a dissenter, which is humiliating. Even 
admitting this to be true, it may be doubted whether the Constitution 
which, of course, protects the right to dissent, can be construed also to 
protect one from the embarrassment that always attends nonconformity, 
whether in religion, polit:cs, behavior. or dress. Since no legal compulsion 
is applied to complainant's son himself and no penalty is imposed or 
threatened from which we may relieve him, we can hardly base jurisdiction 
on this ground. 

Second: \Vhere a complainant is deprived of property by being taxed 
for unconstitutional purposes, such as directly or indirectly to support a 
religious establishment. \Ve can protect a taxpayer against such a levy. 
This ,vas the Everson Case, as I saw it then and see it now. It was 
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complained in that case that the school treasurer drew a check on public 
funds to reimburse parents for a child's bus fare if he went to a Catholic 
parochial school or a public school, but not if he went to any other private 
or denominational school. Reference to the record in that case will show 
that the School District was not operating busses, so it was not a question 
of allowing Catholic children to ride publicly owned busses along with 
others, in the interests of their safety, health or morals. The child had 
to travel to and from parochial school on commercial busses like other 
paying passengers, and he was exposed to the same dangers. If it could. 
in fairness, have been said that the expenditure was a measure for· the 
protection of the safety, health or morals of youngsters, it would not 
nierely have been constitutional to grant it; it would have been unconstitu
tional to refuse it to any child merely because he was a Catholic. But 
in the Everson Case there was a direct, substantial and measurable burden 
on the complainant as a taxpayer to raise funds that were used to subsidize 
transportation to parochial schools. Hence, we had jurisdiction to examine 
the· constitutionality of the levy and to protect against it if a majority had 
agreed that the subsidy for transportation was unconstitutional. 

In this case, however, any cost of this plan to the taxpayers is in
calculable and negligible. It can be argued, perhaps, that religious classes 
add some wear and tear on public buildings and that they should be 
charged with some expense for heat and light, even though the sessions 
devoted to religious instruction do not add to the length of the school 
day. But the cost is neither substantial nor measurable. and no one 
seriously can say that the complainant's tax bill has been proved to be 
increased because of this plan. I think it is doubtful whether the tax
payer in this case has shown any substantial property injury. 

If, however, jurisdiction is found to exist, it is important that we 
circumscribe our decision with some care. What is asked is not a 
defensive use of judicial power to set aside a tax levy or reverse a con
victio,1, oi- to enjoin threats of prosecution or taxation. The relief de
manded in this case is the extraordinary writ of mandamus to tell the 
local Board of Education what it must do. The prayer for relief is that a 
writ issue against the Board of Education "ordering it to immediately adopt 
and enforce rules and regulations prohibiting all instruction in and teach
ing of religious education in all public schools . . . and in all public 
school houses and buildings in said district when occupied by public 
schools." The plaintiff, as she has every right to be, is an avowed atheist. 
vVhat she has asked of the courts is that they not only encl the "released 
time" plan but also ban every form of teaching which suggests or recognizes 
that there is a God. She vvould ban all teaching of the Scriptures. She 
especia!ly mentions as an example of invasion of her rights "having 
pupils learn and recite such statements as, 'The Lord is my Shepherd, 
I shall not want'." And she objects to teaching that the King James 
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version of the Bible "is called the Christian's Guide Book, the Holy Writ 
and the Word of God," and many other similar matters. This Court is 
directing the Illinois courts generally to. sustain plaintiff's complaint without 
exception of any of these grounds of complaint, without discriminating 
between them and without laying down any standards to define the limits 
of the effect of our decision. 

To me, the sweep and detail of these complaints is a danger signal 
which warns of the kind of local controversy we will be required to 
arbitrate if we do not place appropriate limitation on our decision and 
exact strict compliance with jurisdictional requirements. Authorities list 
256 separate and substantial religious bodies to exist in continental United 
States. Each of them, through the suit of some discontented but un
penalized and untaxed representative, has as good a right as this plaintiff 
to demand that the courts compel the schools to sift out of their teaching 
everything inconsistent with its doctrines. If we are to eliminate every
thing that is objectionable to any of these warring sects or inconsistent 
with any of their doctrines, we will leave public education in shreds. 
Nothing but educational confusion and a discrediting of the public school 
system can result from subjecting it to constant law suits. 

\Vhile we may and should end such formal and explicit instruction 
as the Champaign plan, and can at all times prohibit teachings of creed 
and catechism and ceremonial and can forbid forthright proselyting in the 
schools, I think it remains to be demonstrated whether it is possible, even 
if desirable, to comply with such demands as plaintiff's completely to 
isolate and cast out of secular education all that some people may reason
ably regard as religious instruction. Perhaps subjects such as mathematics, 
physics or chemistry are, or can be, completely secularized. But it would 
not seem practical to teach either practice or appreciation of the arts if 
we are to forbid exposure of youth to any religious influences. Music 
without sacred music, architecture minus the cathedral, or painting without 
the scriptural themes would be eccentric and incomplete, even from a 
secular point of view. Yet the inspirational appeal of re!igion in these 
guises is often stronger than in forthright sermon. Even such a "science" 
as biology raises the issue between evolution and creation as an explana
tion of our presence on this planet. Certainly a course in English Ji terature 
that omitted the Bible and other powerful uses of our mother tongue 
for religious ends would be pretty barren. And l should suppose it is a 
proper, if not an indispensable, part of preparation for a worldly life to 
know the roles that religion and religions have played in the tragic story 
of mankind. The fact is that, for good or for ill, nearly everything in 
our culture worth transmitting, everything which gives meaning to life, 
is saturated with religious influences, derived from paganism, J uclaism, 
Christianity - both Catholic and Protestant - and other faiths accepted 
by a large part of the world's people. One can hardly respect a system of 
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education that would leave the student wholly ignorant of the currents 
of religious thought that move the world society for a part in which he 
is being prepared. 

But how one can teach, with satisfaction or even with justice to all 
faiths, such subjects as the story of the Reformation, the Inquisition, or 
even the New England effort to found "a Church without a Bishop and a 
State without a King," is more than I know. It is too much to expect 
that mortals will teach subjects about which thei1· contemporaries have 
passionate controversies with the detachment they may summon to teach
ing about remote subjects such as Confucius or Mohammed. When in
struction turns to proselyting and imparti11g knowledge becomes evangelism 
is. except in the crudest cases, a subtle inquiry. 

The opinions in this case show that public educational authorities 
have evolved a considerable variety of practices in dealing with the 
religious problem. Neighborlioods differ in racial, rel'gious. and cultural 
compositions. It must be expected that they ·will adopt different custorn3 
which will give emphasis to different values and will induce different 
experiments. And it must be expected that, no matter what practice 
prevails, there will be many discontented and possibly belligerent minorities. 
vVe must leave some flexibility to meet local conditions, some chance to 
progress by trial and error. While I agree that the religious classes 

involved here go beyond permissible limits, I also think the complaint 

demands more than plaintiff is entitled to have granted. So far as I 

can see this Court does not tell the State court where it may stop, nor does 
it set up any standards by which the State court may determine that 
question for itself. 

The task of separating the secular from the religious in education 
is one of magnitude, intricacy and delicacy. To lay clown a sweeping con
stitutional doctrine as demanded by complainant and apparently approved 
by the Court, applicable alike .. to all school boards of the nation, "to 
immediately adopt and enforce rules and regulations prohibiting all instruc
tion in and teaching of religious education in all public schools," is to 
decree a uniform, rigid and, if we are consistent, an unchanging standard 
fo~ countless school boards representing and serving highly localized groups 
which not only differ from each other but which themselves from time 
to time change attitudes. It seems fo me that to do so is to allow zeal 
for our own ideas of what is good in public instruction to induce us to 
accept the role of a super board of education for every school district m 
the nation. 

It is idle to pretend that this task is one for which we can find in 
the Constitution one word to help us as judges to decide where the secular 
ends and the sectarian begins in education. Nor can we find guidance 
i11 any other legal source. It is a matter on which we can find no law 
but our own prepossess:ons. If with no surer legal guidance we are 
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to take up and decide every variation of this controversy, raised by per
sons not subject to penalty or tax, but who are dissatisfied with the way 
schools are dealing with the problem, we are likely to have much business 
of the sort. And, more importantly, we are likely to make the legal 
"wall of separation between church and state" as winding as the famous 
serpentine wall designed by Mr. Jefferson for the University he founded. 

J\fr. JUSTICE FRANKFURTER delivered the following opinion in which 
Mr. JUSTICE JACKSON, Mr. JUSTICE RUTLEDGE and Mr. 
JUSTICE BURTON join. 

\Ve dissented in Everson v. Board of Education. 330 U. S. 1. because 
in our view the Constitutional principle requiring separation of Church 
and State compelled invalidation of the ordinance sustained by the majority. 
Illinois has been authorized the commingling of religious with secular 
instruction in the public schools. The Constitution of the United States 
forbids this. 

This case, in the light of the Everson decision, demonstrates anew 
that the mere formulation of a relevant Constitutional principle is the 
beginning of the solution of a problem, not its answer. This is so because 
the meaning of a spacious conception like that of the separation of Church 
from State is unfolded as appeal is made to the principle from case 
to case. We are all agreed that the First and the Fourteenth Amend
ments have a secular reach far more penetrating in the conduct of Gov
ernment than merely to forbid an "established church." But agreement, 
in the abstract, that the First Amendment was designed to erect a "wall 
of separation between Church and State," does not preclude a clash of 
views as to what .the wall separates. Involved is not only the Constitutional 
principle but the implications of judicial review in its enforcement. Accom
modation of legislative freedom and Constitutional limitations upon that 
freedom cannot be achieved by a mere phrase. We cannot illuminatingly 
apply the "wall-of-separation" metaphor until we have considered the 
relevant history of religious education in America, the place of the 
"released time" movement in that history, and its precise manifestation in 
the case before us. 

To understand the particular program now before us as a conscientious 
attempt to accommodate the allowable functions of Government and the 
special concerns of the Church within the framework of our Constitution 
and with due regard to the kind of society for which it was designed, 
we must put this Champaign program of 1940 in its historic setting. Tra
ditionally, organized education in the \Vestern world was Church educa
tion. It could hardly be otherwise when the education of children was 
primarily study of the \;\lord and the ways of God. Even in the Protestant 
countries ,,~here there was a less close iclentificatiot1 of Church and State, 
the basis of education was largely the Bible, and its chief purpose inculca-
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tion of piety. To the extent that the State intervened, it used its authority 
to further aims of the Church. 

The emigrants who came to these shores brought this view of education 
with them. Colonial schools certainly started with a religious orientation. 
When the common problems of the early settlers of the Massachusetts 
Bay Colony revealed the need for common schools, the object was the 
defeat of "one chief project of that old deluder, Satan, to keep men from 
the kno,,·Jedge of the Scriptures." The Laws and Liberties of Massachu
setts, 1648 edition (Cambridge 1929) 47. 

The evolution of colonial education, largely in the service of religion, 
into the public school system of today is the story of changing conceptions 
regarding the American democratic society, of the functions of State
maintained education in such a society, and of the role therein of the 
free exercise of religion by the people. The modern public school derived 
from a philosophy of freedom reflected in the First Amendment. It is 
appropriate to recall that the Remonstrance of James Madison, an event 
basic in the history of religious liberty, was called forth by a proposal 
which involved support to religiou·s education. See Mr. Justice Rut
ledge's opinion in the Everson case, supra, 330 U. S. at 36-37. As the 
momentum for popular education increased and in turn evoked strong 
claims for State support of religious education, contests not unlike that 
which in Virginia had produced Madison's Remonstrance appeared in 
various form in other States. New York and Massachusetts provide 
famous chapters in the history that established dissociation of religious 
teaching from State-maintained schools. In New York, the rise of the 
common schools led, despite fierce sectarian opposition, to the barring of 
tax fonds to church schools, and later to any school in which sectarian doc
trine was taught. In Massachusetts, largely through the efforts of Horace 
Mann, all sectarian teachings v,ere barred from the common school to save 
it from being rent by denominational conflict. The upshot of these con
troversies, often long and fierce, is fairly summarized by saying that long 
before the Fourteenth Amendment subjected the States to new limitations, 
the prohibition of furtherance by the State of religious instruction became 
the guiding principle, in law and feeling, of the American people. In 
sustaining Stephen Girard's will, this Court , referred to the inevitable 
conflicts engendered by matters "connected with religious polity" and partic
ularly "in a country composed of such a variety of religious sects as our 
country." That was more than one hundred years ago. 

Separation in the field of education, then, was not imposed upon un
-wi!ling States by force of superior lavi. In this respect the Fourteenth 
Amendment merely reflected a principle then dominant in our national 
iife. To the extent that the Constitution thus made it binding upon the 
States, the basis of the restriction is the whole experience of om people. 
Zealous watchfulness against fusion of secular and religious activities by 
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Government itself, through any of its instrumel)ts but especially through 
its educational agencies, was the democratic response of' the American 
community to the particular needs of a young and growing nation,• unique 
in the composition of its people. A totally different situation elsewhere, 
as illustrated for instance by the English provisions for religious education 
in State-maintained schools, only serves to illustrate that free societies 
are not cast in one mould. Different institutions evolve from different 
historic circumstances. 

It is pertinent to remind that the establishment of this principle of 
separation in the field of local education was not due to any decline in 
the religious beliefs of the people. Horace Mann was a devout Christian, 
and the deep religious feeling of James Madison is stamped upon the 
Remonstrance. The secular public school did not imply indifference to the 
basic role of religion in the life of the people, nor rejection of religious 
education as a means of fostering it. The claims of religion were not 
minimized by refusing to make the public schools agencies for their 
assertion. The non-sectarian or secular public school was the means of 
reconciling freedom in general with religious freedom. The sharp confine
ment of the public schools to secular education was a recognition of the 
need of a democratic society to educate its .children, insofar as the State 
undertook to do so, in an atmosphere free from pressures in a realm 
in which pressures are most resisted and where conflicts are most easily 
and most bitterly engendered. Designed to serve as perhaps the most 
powerful agency for promotiµg cohesion among the heterogeneous demo
cratic people, the public school must keep scrupulously free from entangle
ment in the strife of sects. The preservation of the community· from 
divisive conflicts, of Government from irreconcilable pressures by religious 
groups, of religion from censorship and coercion however subtly exercised, 
requires stri~t confinement of the State to instruction other than religious, 
leaving to the individual's church and home indoctrirtation in the faith 
of his choice. 

The development of the public school as a symbol of our secular 
unity was not a sudden achievement nor attained without violent conflict. 
\Vhile in small communities of comparatively homogeneous religious 
beliefs, the need for absolute separation presented no urgencies, elsewhere 
the growth of the secular school encountered the resistance of feeling 
strongly engaged against it. But the inevitability of such attempts is the 
very reason for Constitutional provisions primarily concerned with the 
protection of minority groups. And such sects are shifting groups, varying 
from time to time, and place to place, thus representing in their totality 
the common interest of the nation. 

Enough has been said to indicate that we are dealing not with a full
blown principle, nor one having the definiteness of a surveyor's metes and 
bounds. But by 1875 the separation of public education froni Church 
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entanglements, of the .State from teaching of religion, was firmly established 
in the consciousness of the nation. In that year President Grant made 
his famous remarks to the Convention of the Army of the Tennessee: 

"Enconrage free schools and resolve that not one dollar appropriated 
for ·their support shall be app1;opriated for the support of any sectarian 
schools. Resolve that neither the state nor the nation, nor both combined, 
shall support institutions of learning other than those sufficient to afford 
every child growing up in the land the opportunity of a good common 
school education, unmixed with sectarian, pagan, or atheistical dogmas. 
Leave the matter of religion to the family altar, the church, and the 
private school, supported entirely by private contributions. Keep the 
church and state forever separated." "The President's Speech at Des 
Moines," 22 Catholic World 433, 434-35 (1876). 

So strong was this conviction, that rather than rest on the comprehen
sive prohibitions of the First and Fourteenth Amendments, President Grant 
urged that there be written into the United States Constitution particular 
elaborations, including a specific prohibition against the use of public funds 
for sectarian education, such as had been written into many State constitu
tions. By 1894, in urging the adoption of such a provision in the New 
York Constitution, Elihu Root was able to summarize a century of the 
nation's history: "It is not a question of religion, or of creed, or of 
party; it is a question of declaring and. maintaining the great American 
principle of eternal separation between Church and State." The extent to 
which this principle was deemed a presupposition of our Constitutional 
system is strikingly illustrated by the fact that every State admitted into 
the Union since 1876 was compelled by Congress to write into its constitu
tion a requirement that it maintain a school system "free from sectarian 
control." 

Prohibition of the commingling of religious and secular instruction 
in the public school is of course only half the story. A religious people 
was naturally concerned about the part of the child's education entrusted 
"to the family altar, the church, and the private school." The promotion 
of religious education took many forms. Laboring under financial diffi
culties and exercising only persuasive authority, various denominations felt 
handicapped in their task of religious education. Abortive attempts were 
lherefore frequently made to obtain public funds for religious schools. 
But the major efforts of religious inculcation were a recognition of the 
principle of Separation by the establishment of church schools privately 
supported. Parochial schools were maintained by various denominations. 
These, however, were often beset by serious handicaps, financial and 
otherwise, so that the religious aims which they represented found other 
directions. There were experiments with vacation schools, with Saturday 
as well as Sunday schools. They all fell short of their purpose. It was 
urged that by appearing to make religion a one-day-a-week matter, the 
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Sunday school, which acquired national acceptance, tended to relegate the 
child's religious education, and thereby his religion, to a minor role not 
unlike the enforced piano lesson. 

Out of these inadequate efforts evolved the week-day church school, 
held on one or more afternoons a week after the close of the pi.1blic 
school. But children continued to be children; they wanted to play when 
school was out, particularly when other children were free to do so. 
Church leaders decided that if the week-day church school was to succeed, 
a way had to be found to give the child his religious education during 
what the child conceived to be his "business hours." 

The initiation of the movement may fairly be attributed to Dr. 
George U. \Venner. The underlying assumption of his proposal, made 
at the Interfaith Conference on Federation held in New York City in 
1905, was that the public school unduly monopolized the child's time and 
that the churches were entitled to their share of it. This, the schools 
should "release." Accordingly, the Federation, c'ting the example of the 
Third Republic of France, urged that upon the request of their parents 
children be excused from public school on Wednesday afternoon, so that 
the churches could provide "Sunday school on vVednesday." This was to 
be carried out on church premises under church authority. Those not 
desiring to attend church schools would continue their normal classes. 
Lest these public school classes unfairly compete with the church educa
tion, it was requested that the school authorities refrain from scheduling 
courses or activities of compelling interest or importance. 

The proposal aroused considerable opposition and it took another 
decade for a "released time" scheme to become part of a public school 
system. Gary, Indiana, inaugurated the movement. At a time when 
industrial expansion strained the communal facilities of the city, Super
intendent of Schools Wirt suggested a fuller use of the school buildings. 
Building on theories which had become more or less current, he also urged 
that education was more than instruction in a classroom. The school was 
only one of several educational agencies. The library, the playground, the 
home, the church, all have their function in the child's proper unfolding. 
Accordingly, \Virt's plan sought to rotate the schedules of the children 
during the school-day so that some were in class, others were in the library, 
still others in the playground. And some, he suggested to the leading min
isters of the City, might be released to attend religious classes if the 
churches of the City cooperated and provided them. They did, in 1914, 
and thus was "released time" begun. The religious teaching was held on 
church premises and the public schools had no hand in the conduct of 
these church schools. They did not supervise the choice of instructors or 
the subjt:ct matter taught. Nor did they assume responsibility for the 
attendance, conduct or achievement of the child in a church school; and 
he received no credit for it. The period of attendance in the religious 
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schools would otherwise have been a play period for the child, with the 
result that the arrangement did not cut into public school instruction or 
truly affect the activities or feelings of the children who did not a(tend 
the church schools. 

From such a beginning "released time" has attained substantial propor
tions. In 1914-15, under the Gary program, 619 pupils left the public 
schools for the church schools during one period a week. According to 
responsible figures almost 2,000,000 in some 2,200 communities participated 
in "released time" programs during 1947. A movement of such scope in
dicates the importance of the problem to which the "released time" pro
grams are directed. But to the extent that aspects of these programs open 
to Constitutional objection, the more extensively the movement operates, 
the more ominous the breaches in the wall of separation. 

Of course, "released time" as a generalized conception, trndefined by 
differentiating particularities, is not an issue for Constitutional adjudica
tion. Local programs differ from each other in many and crucial respects. 
Some "released time" classes are under separate denominational auspices, 
others are conducted jointly by several denominations, often embracing all 
the religious afiiliations of a community. Some classes in religion teach 
a limited sectarianism; others emphasize democracy, unity and spiritual 
values not anchored in a particular creed. Insofar as these are manifesta
tions merely of the free exercise of religion; they are quite outside the 
scope of judicial concern, except insofar as the Court may be called upon 
to protect the right of religious freedom. It is only when challenge is 
made to the share that the public schools have in the execution of a 
particular "released time" program that close judicial scrutiny is demanded 
of the exact relation between the religious instruction and the public 
educational system in the specific situation before the Court. 

The substantial differences among arrangements lumped together 
as "released time" emphasize the importance of detailed analysis of the 
facts to which the Constitutional test of Separation is to be applied. How 
does "released time" operate in Champaign? Public school teachers dis
tribute to their pupils cards supplied by church groups, so that the parents 
may indicate whether they desire religious instruction for their children. 
For those desiring it, religious classes are conducted in the regular class
rooms of the public schools by teachers of religion paid by the churches 
and appointed by them, but, as the State court found, "subject to the 
approyal and supervision of the Superintendent." The courses do not 
profess to give secular instruction in subjects concerning religion. Their 
candid purpose is sectarian teaching. vVhile a child can go to any of the 
religious classes offered, a particular sect wishing a teacher for its devotees 
requires the permission of the school superintendent "who in turn will 
determine whether or not it is practical for said group to teach in said 
ochool system." If no provision is made for religious instruction in the 
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particular faith of a child, or if for other reasons the child is not enrolled 
in any of the offered classes, he is required to attend a regular school class, 
or a study period during which he is often left to his own devices. Reports 
of attendance in the religious classes are submitted by the religious in
structor to the school authorities, and the child who fails to ~ttend is 
presumably deemed a truant. 

Religious education so conducted on school time and property is 
patently woven into the working scheme of the school. The Champaign 
arrangement thus presents powerful elements of inherent pressure by the 
school system in the interest of religious sects. The fact that this power 
has not been used to discriminate is beside the point. Separation is a 
requirement to abstain from fusing functions of Government and of 
religious sects, not merely to treat them all equally. That a child is 
offered an alternative may reduce the constraint; it does not eliminate 
the operation of influence by the school in matters sacred to conscience 
and outside the school's domain. The law of imitation operates, and non
conformity is not an outstanding characteristic of children. The result is 
an obvious pressure upon children to attend. Again, while the Champaign 
school population represents only a fraction of the more than two hundred 
and fifty sects of the nation, not even all the practicing sects 'n Champaign 
are willing or able to provide religious instruction. The children b<:longing 
to these non-participating sects will thus have inculcated in them a feeling 
of separatism when the school should be the training ground for habitc of 
community, or they will have religious instruction in a faith which is nol 
that of their parents. As a result, the public school system of Champaign 
actively furthers inculcation in the religious tenets of some faiths, and in 
the process sharpens the consciousness of religious differences at least 
among some of the children committed to its care. These are consequences 
not amenable to statistics. But they are precisely the consequences against 
which the Const.itution was directed when it prohibited the Government 
common to all from becoming embroiled, however innocently, in the 
destructive religious conflicts of which the history of even this country 
records some dark pages. 

l'vkntion should not be omitted that the integration of religious instruc
tion within the school system as practiced in Champaign is supported by 
arguments drawn from educational theories as diverse as those derived 
from Catholic conceptions and from the writings of John Dewey. Move
ments like "released time" are seldom single in origin or aim. Nor can 
the intrusion of religious instruction into the public school system of 
Champaign be minimized by saying that it absorbs less than an hour a 
week; in fact, that affords evidence of a design constitutionally objection
able. If it were merely a question of enabling a cbild to obtain religious 
instruction with a receptive mind the thirty or forty-five minutes could 
readily be found on Saturday or Sunday. If that were all, Champaign 
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might have drawn upon the French system, known in its American mani
festation as "dismissed time," whereby one school day is shortened to 
allow all children to go where they please, leaving those who so desire 
to go to a religious school. The momentum of the whole school atmo
sphere and school planning is presumably put behind religious instruction, 
as given in Champaign, precisely in order to secure for the religious 
instruction such momentum and planning. To speak of "released time" 
as being only half or three quarters of an hour i;s to draw a thread 
from a fabric. 

\Ve do not consider, as indeed we could not, school programs not 
before us which, though colloquially characterized as "released time," 
present situations differing in asnects that may "·ell he constitutionally 
crucial. Different forms which "released time" has taken · during more 
than thirty years of growth include programs which, like that before us, 
could not withstand the test of the Constitution; others may be found 
unexceptionable. We do not now attempt to weigh in the Constitutional 
scale every separate detail or various combination of factors which may 
establish a valid "released time" program. We find that the basic Con
stitutional principle of absolute separation was violated when the State 
of Illinois, speaking through its Supreme Court, sustained the school 
authorities of Champaign in sponsoring and effectively furthering religious 
beliefs by its educational arrangement. 

Separation means separation, not something less. Jefferson's metaphor 
in describing the relation between Church and State speaks of a "wall of 
separation," not of a fine line easily overstepped. The public school is at 
once the symbol of our democracy and the most pervasive means for 
promoting our common destiny. In no activity of the State is it more 
vital to keep out divisive forces than in its schools, to avoid confusing, 
not to say fusing, what the Constitution sought to keep strictly apart. 
"The great American principle of eternal separation" - Elihu Root's 
phrase bears repetition - is one of the vital reliances of our Constitutional 
system for assuring uni ties among our people stronger than our diversities. 
It is the Court's duty to enforce this principle in its full integrity. 

Vve renew our conviction that "we have staked the very existence 
of our country on the faith that complete separation between the state 
and religion is best for the state and best for religion." Everson v. Board 
of Education. If nowhere else, in the relation between Church and State, 
"good fences make good neighbors." 

MR. JUCTICE REED, DISSENTING. 

The decisions reversing the judgment of the Supreme Court of 
Illinois _interpret the prohibition of the First Amendment against the 
establishment of religion, made effective as to the states by the Fourleentli 
Amendment, to forbid pupils of the public schools electing, with the 
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apprm·al of their parents, courses in religious education. The courses are 
given, under the school laws of Illinois as approved by the Supreme Court 
of that ,;late, by lay or clerical teachers supplied and directed by an 
interdenominational, local council of religious education. The classes are 
held in the respective school buildings of the pupils at study or released 
time periods so as to avoid conflict with recitations. The teachers and 
supplies are paid for by the interdenominational group. As I am con
vinced that this interpretation of the First Amendment is erroneous, I feel 
impelled io express the reasons for my disagreement. By directing atten
tion to the many instances of close associ.ition of church and state in 
American society and by recalling that many of these relations are so 
much a part of our tradition and culture that they are accepted without 
more (? Ed.), this dissent may help in an appraisal of the meaning of the 
clause of the First Amendment concerning the establishment of religion and 
of the reasons which lead to the approval or disapproval of the judgment 
below. 

The reasons for the reversal of the Illinois judgment, as they appear 
in the respective opinions may be summarized by the following excerpts. 
The first opinion, after stating the facts, says: "The foregoing facts, 
without reference to others that appear in the record, show the use of 
tax-supported property for religious instruction and the close cooperation 
between the school authorities and the religious council in promoting 
religious education .... And it falls squarely under the ban of the First 
Amendment (made applicable to the States by the Fourteenth) as we 
interpreted it in Everson v. Board of Education." The other opinion 
phrases it thus : "vVe do not now attempt to vveigh in the Constitutional 
scale every separate detail or various combination of factors which may 
establish a valid 'released time' program. vVe find that the basic Constitu
tional principle of absolute separation was violated when the State of 
Illinois. speaking by its Supreme Court, sustained the school authorities 
of Champaign in sponsoring and effectively furthering religious beliefs 
by its educational arrangement." These expressions in the decisions seem 
to leave open for further litigation variations from the Champaign plan. 
Actually, however, future cases must run the gantlet not only of the 
judgment entered but of the accompanying words of the opinions. I find 
it difficult to extract from the opinions any conclusion as to what it is in 
the Champaign plan that is unconstitutional. Is it the use of school build
ings for religious instruction; the release of pupils by the schools for 
religious instruction during school hours ; the so-called assistance by 
teachers in handing out the request cards to pupils, in keeping lists of them 
for release and records of their attendance; or the action of the principals 
in arranging an opportunity for the classes and the appearance of the 
Council's instructors? Neither of the reversing opinions say whether the 
purpose of the Champaign plan for religious instruction during school 
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hours is unconstitutional or whether it is some ingredient used 111 or 
omitted from the formula that makes the plan unconstitutional. 

From the tenor of the opinions I conclude that their teachings are 
that any use of a pupil's school time whether that use is on or off the 
school grounds, with the necessary school regulations to facilitate attend
ance, falls under the ban. I reach this conclusion notwithstanding one 
sentence of indefinite meaning in the second opinion: "We do not consider, 
as indeed we could not, school programs not before us which, though 
colloquially characterized as 'released time,' present situations differing in 
aspects that may well be constitutionally crucial." The use of the words 
"cooperation," "fusion," "complete hands-off," "integrate" and "integrated" 
to describe the relations between the school and the Council in the plan 
evidences this. So does the interpretation of the word "aid." The 
criticized "momentum of the whole school atmosphere," "feeling · of 
separatism" engendered in the non-participating sects, "obvious pressure 
... to attend," and "divisiveness" lead to the stated conclusion. From 
the holding and the language of the opinions, I can only deduce that religious 
instruction of public school children during school hours is prohibited. 
The history of American education is against such an interpretation of 
the First Amendment. 

The opinions do not say in words that the condemned practice of 
religious education is a law respecting an establishment of religion con
trary to the First Amendment. The practice is accepted as a state law 
by all. I take it that when the first opinion says that "The operation of 
the state's compulsory education system thus assists and is integrated 
with the program of religious instruction carried on by separate religious 
sects" and concludes "This is beyond all question a utilization of the 
tax-established and tax-supported public school system to aid religious 
groups to spread their faith," the intention of its author is to rule that this 
practice is a law "respecting an establishment of religion." That was the 
ha.sis of Everson v. Board of Education. It seems obvious that the action 
of the School Board in permitting religious education in certain grades of 
the schools by all faiths did not prohibit the · free exercise of religion. 
Even assuming that certain children ,vho did not elect to ta.ke instruction 
are embarrassed to remain outside of the classes, one can hardly speak of 
that embarrassment as a prohibition against the free exercise of religion. 
As no issue of prohibition upon the free exercise of religion is before us, 
we ·need only examine the School Board's action to see if it constitutes 
an establishment of religion. 

The facts, as stated in the reversing opm10ns, are adequately set out 
if we interpret the abstract words used in the light of the concrete 
incidents of the record. It is correct to say that the parents "consented" 
to the religious instruction of the children, if we understand "consent" to 
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mean the signing of a card like the one in the margin.* It is correct to 
say that "instructors were subject to the approval and supervision of the 
superintendent of schools," if it is understood that there ,vere no definitive 
written rules and that the practice was as is shown in the excerpts from 
the findings below. The substance of the religious education course is 
determined by the members of the various churches on the council, not 
by the superintendent. The evidence and findings set out in the two 
preceding notes convince me that the "approval and supervision" referred 
to above are not of the teachers and the course of studies but of the 
orderly presentation of the courses to those students who may elect the 
instruction. The teaching largely covered Biblical incidents. The religious 
teachers and their teachings, in every real sense, were financed and 
regulated by the Council of Religious Education, not the School Board. 

* "CHAIVIPAIGN COUNCIL OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

1945-46 

Parent's Request Card 

Please permit ···~··································· in Grade ........ at ............................... . 
School to attend a class in Religious Education one period a week under 
the Auspices of the Champaign Council of Religious Education. 

( Check which) 

Date 

( ) Interdenominational 

( ) Protestant 

( ) Roman Catholic 

( ' Jewish J 

Signed ................................................. . 
(Parent Xan1e) 

Parent's Church 

Telephone No. ............................A..ddrPs, ................................................................. . 

A fee of 25 cents a semester is charged each pupil to help cover the 
cost of material used. 

If you wish your child to receive religious instruction, please sign 
this card and return to the school. 

NlAE CHAPIN, Director." 

lvfae Chapin, the Director, ,vas not a school employee. 
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The phrase "an establishment of religion" may have been intended 
by Congress to be aimed only at a state church. vVhen the First Amend
ment was pending in Congress in substantially its present form, "Mr. Madi
son said, he apprehended the meaning of the words to be, that Congres; 
should not establish a religion, and enforce the legal observation of it by 
law, nor compel men to worship God in any manner contrary to their 
conscience." Passing years, however, have brought about acceptance of 
a broader meaning, although never until today, I believe, has this Court 
widened its interpretation to any such degree as holding that recognition 
of the interest of our nation in religion, through the granting, to qualified 
representatives of the principal faiths, of opportunity to present religion 
as an optional, extracurricular subject during released school time in public 
school buildings, was equivalent to an establishment of religion. A reading 
of the general statements of eminent statesmen of former days, referred 
to in the opinions in this and Everson v. Boarrl of Education, supra, will 
show that circumstances such as those in this case were far from the 
minds of the authors. The words and spirit of those statements may be 
wholeheartedly accepted without in the least impugning the judgment of 
the State of Illinois. 

Mr. Jefferson, as one of the founders of the University of Virginia, 
a school which from its establishment in 1819 has been wholly governed, 
managed and controlled by the State of Virginia, was faced with the 
same problem that is before this Court today: the question of the con
stitutional limitation upon religious education in public schools. In his 
annual report as Rector, to the President and Directors of the Literary 
Fund, dated October 7, 1822, approved by the Visitors of the University 
of whom Mr. Madison was one, Mr. Jefferson set forth his views at some 
length. These suggestions of Mr. Jefferson were adopted and ch. II, 
par. 1, of tl1e Regulations of the University of October 4, 1824, provided 
that: 

"Should the religious sects of this State, or any of them, according 
to the invitation held out to them, establish ,vithin, or adjacent to, the 
precincts of the University, schools for instruction in the religion of their 
sect, the students of the University will be free, and expected to attend 
religious worship at the establishment of tbeir respective sects, in the 
mornmg, and in time to meet their school in the University at its stated 
hour." 

Thus the "wall of separation between church and state" that Mr. 
Jefferson built at the University which he founded did not exclude religious 
education from that school. The difference between the generality of his 
statements on the separation of church and state and the specificity of 
his conclusions on education are considerable. A rule of law should not 
be drawn from a figure of speech. 

Mr. Madison's Memorial and Remonstrance against Religious Assess-
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ments relied upon by the dissenting Justices in Everson is not applicable 
here. Mr. Madison was one of the principal opponents in the Virginia Gen
eral Assembly of A Bill Establishing a Provision for Teachers of the 
Christian Religion. The monies raised by the taxing section of that bill 
were to be appropriated "by the Vestries, Elders, or Directors of each 
religious society ... to a. provision for a Minister or Teacher of the 
Gospel of their denomination, or the providing places of divine worship, 
and to none other use whatsoever ... " The conclusive legislative struggle 
over this act took place in the fall of 1785 before the adoption of the Bill 
of Rights. The Remonstrance had been issued before the General Assembly 
convened and was instrumental in the final defeat of the act which died 
in committee. Throughout the Remonstrance. Mr. Madison speaks of the 
"stablishment" sought to be effected by the-act. It is clear from its his
torical setting and its language that the Remonstrance was a protest against 
an effort by Virginia to support Christian sects by taxation. Issues similar 
to those raised by the instant case were not discussed. Thus, Mr. Madi
son's approval of Mr. Jefferson's report as Rector gives, in my opinion, 
a clearer indication of his views on the constitutionality of religious educa
tion in public schools than his general statements on a different subject. 

The Court summarized the amendment's accepted reach into the 
religious field, as I understand its scope, in Everson v. Board of Education, 
supra. The first opinion quotes the gist of the Court's reasoning in Ever
son. I agree as there stated that none of our governmental entities can 
"set up a church." I agree that they cannot "aid" all or any religions or 
prefer one "over another." But "aid" must be understood as a purposeful 
assistance directly to the church itself or to some religious group or organc 
ization doing religious work of such a character that it may fairly be said 
to be performing ecclesiastical functions. "Prefer" must give an advantage 
to one "over another." I agree that pupils cannot "be released in part 
from their legal duty" of school attendance upon condition that they 
attend religious classes. But as Illinois has held that it is within the 
discretion of the .School Board to permit absence from school for religious 
instruction no legal duty of school attendance is violated. If the sentence 
in the first opinion, concerning the pupils' release from legal duty, is 
intended to mean that the Constitution forbids a school to excuse a pupil 
from secular control during school hours to attend voluntarily a class in 
religious education, whether in or out of school buildings, I disagree. Of 
course, no tax can be levied to support organizations intended "to teach 
or practice religion." I agree too that the state cannot influence one toward 
religion against his will or punish him for his beliefs. Champaign's 
religious education course does none of these things. 

It seems clear to me that the "aid" referred to by the Court in the 
Everson case could not have been those incidental advantages that relig·ious 
bodies, with other groups similarly situated, obtain as a by-product of 
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organized society. This explains the well-known fact that all churches 
receive "aid" from government in the form of freedom from taxation. 
The Everson decision itself justified the transportation of children to 
church schools by New Jersey for safety reasons. It accords with 
Cochran v. Louisiana State Board of Education, where this Court upheld 
a free textbook statute of Louisiana against a charge that it aided private 
schools on the ground that the books were for the education of the chil
dren, not to aid religious schools. Likewise the National School Lunch 
Act aids all school children attending tax exempt schools. In Bradfield 
v. Roberts, 175 U. S. 291, this Court held proper the payment of money by 
the Federal Government to build an addition to a hospital, chartered by 
individuals who were members of a Roman Catholic sisterhood, and 
operated nnder the auspices of the Roman Catholic Church. This was 
done over the objection that it aided the establishment of religion. While 
obviously in these instances the respective churches, in a certain sense, 
were aided, this Court has never held that such "aid" was in violation 
of the First or Fourteenth Amendments. 

\Iv ell-recognized and long-established practice support the validity of 
the Illinois statute here in question. That s1atute, as constructed in this 
case, is comparable to those in many states. All differ to some extent. 
New York may be taken as a fair example. In many states the program is 
under the supervision of a religious council composed of delegates who are 
themselves communicants of various faiths. As is shown by Bradfield 
v. Roberts, supra, the fact that the members of the council have religious 
affiliations is not significant. In some, instruction is given outside of the 
school buildings; in others, within these buildings. Metropolitan centers 
like New York usually would have available quarters convenient to schools. 
Unless smaller cities and rural communities use the school building at 
times that do not interfere with recitations, they may be compelled to 
give up religious education. I understand that pupils not taking religious 
education usually are given other work of a secular nature within the 
schools. Since all these states use the facilities of the schools to aid 
the religious education to some extent, their desire to permit religious 
education to school children is thwarted by this Court's judgment. Under 
it, as I understand its language, children cannot be released or dismissed · 
from school to attend classes in religion while other children must remain 
to pursue secular education. Teachers cannot keep the records as to 
which pupils are to be dismissed and which retained. To do so is said 
to be an "aid" in establishing religion ; the use of public money for 
religion. 

Cases running into the scores have been in the state courts of last 
resort that involved religion and the schools. Except where the exercises 
with religious significance partook of the ceremonial practice of sects or 
groups, their constitutionality has been generally upheld. Illinois itself 
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promptly struck clown as violative of its own constitution required exercises 
partaking of a religious ceremony. [n that case compulsory religious exer
cises - a reading from the King James Bible, the Lord's Prayer and the 
singing of hymns - were forbidden as "worship services." In this case, 
the Supreme Court of Illinois pointed out that in the Ring case, the 
activities in the school were ceremonial and compulsory; in this, voluntary 
and educational. 

The practices of the federal government offer many examples of 
this kind of "aid" by the state to religion. The Congress of the United 
States has a chaplain for each House who daily invokes divine blessings 
and guidance for the proceedings. The armed forces have commissioned 
chaplains from early days. They conduct the public services in accordance 
with the liturgical requirements of their respective faiths, ashore and 
afloat, employing for the purpose property belonging to the United States 
and dedicated to the services of religion. Under the Servicemen's Read
justment Act of 1944, eligible veterans may receive training at govern
ment expense for the ministry in denominational schools. The schools of 
the District of Columbia have opening exercises which "include a reading 
from the Bible without note or comment, and the Lord's prayer." 

In the United States Na val Academy and the United States Military 
Academy, schools wholly supported and completely controlled by the 
federal government there are a number of religious activities. Chaplains 
are attached to both schools. Attendance at church services on Sunday 
is compulsory at both the Military and Na val Academies. At West Point 
the Protestant services are held in the Cadet Chapel, the Catholic in the 
Catholic Chapel, and the Jewish in the Old Cadet Chapel; at Annapolis 
only Protestant services are held on the reservation, midshipmen of other 
religious persuasions attend the churches of the city of Annapolis. These 
facts indicate that both schools since their earliest beginnings have main
tained and enforced a pattern of participation in formal worship. 

\,Vith the general statements in the opinions concerning the constitu
tional requirement that the nation and the states, by virtue of the First 
am! Fourteenth Amendments, may "make no law respecting an establish
ment of religion," I am in agreement. But, in the light of the meaning 
given to those words by the precedents, customs, and practices which I 
have detailed above, I cannot agree with the Court's conclusion that ,vhen 
pupils compelled by law to go to school for secular education are released 
from school so as to attend the religious classes, churches are unconstitu
tionally aided. vVhatever may be the wisdom of the arrangement as to the 
use of the school buildings made with The Champaign Council of Religious 
Education, it is clear to me that past practice shows such cooperation be
tween the schools and a non-ecclesiastical body is not forbidden by the 
First Amendment. vVhen actual church services have always been per
mitted on government property, the mere use of the school buildings by a 
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non-sectarian group for religious education ought not be condemned as 
an estabiishment of religion. For a non-sectarian organization to give the 
type of instruction here offered cannot be said to violate our rule as to 
the establishment of religion by the state. The prohibition of enactments 
respecting the establishment of religion do Pot bar every friendly gesture 
between church and state. It is not an absolute prohibition against every 
conceivable situation where the two may work together any more than the 
other provisions of the First Amendment - free speech, free press - are 
absolutes. If abuses occur such as the use of the instruction hour for 
sectarian purposes, I have no doubt, in view of the Ring case, that Illinois 
,.vill promptly correct them. If they are of a kind that tend to the establish
ment of a church or interfere with the free exercise of religion, this Court 
is open for a review of any erroneous decision. This Court cannot be too 
cautious in upsetting practices embedded in our society by many years 
of experience. A state is entitled to have great leeway in its legislation 
when dealing with the important social problems of its population. A 
definite violation of legislative limits must be established. The Constitu
tion should not be stretched to forbid national customs in the way courts 
act to reach arrangements to avoid federal taxation. Devotion to the great 
principle of religious liberty should not lead us into a rigid interpretation 
of the constitutional guarantee that conflicts with accepted habits of our 
people. This is an instance where, for me, the history of past practices is 
determinative of the meaning of a constitutional clause, not a decorous 
introduction to the study of its text. The judgment should be affirmed. 

A. SCHALLER. 

Is Judge Tooze Right? The Methodist Book Concern, an Ohio 
corporation, operating a book and supply store in Portland, was ruled by 
vValter L. Tooze, Portland circuit court judge, to be a charitable corpora
tion and its net earnings not to be subject to payment of excise tax 
to the State of Oregon. Under the rules and regulations of the Methodist 
Church, Judge Tooze pointed out, its net earnings are placed in a fund 
and used to pay pensions to superannuated 2.nd disabled ministers and to 
their widows and dependent minor children. Judge Tooze said that of 
direct public concern is the proposition that, unless the Church itself takes 
care of these disabled · and retired ministers who are without funds or 
estate to care for themselves, they become a public charge to be cared 
for at public expense. "It is a ma'.ter of common knowledge," J nclge 

Tooze carries out in his statement, "that the average minister of the 
Gospel during the entire period of his services experiences considerable 
financial difficulty in making both ends meet. He reaches the age of 
retirement, or a condition of physical disability, with no reserve funds 
to care for himself and family during his declining years. In case of 
his death, nb estate is left to protect his widow an_d educate his children. 
I-fa.,·ing devoted the best years of his life to the Church, he is no longer 
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able to carry on the duties of his calling. Does it not then become a 
primary responsibility of the Church to care for him during that period of 
his life? Is not the discharge of this duty on the part of the Church 
purely religious and charitable in character?" 

""What is the public interest or policy involved?" Judge Tooze goes 
on to ask and adds: "Is not the Church the greatest stabilizing influence 
in the world. today? Does it not stand between us and absolute chaos? 
V/ithout the Church where would we as individuals be? Where would 
the nation be? Do we not look to the Church for leadership in those 
things so necessary for the preservation of our liberties? If the Church 
fails, then civilization fails. No higher public policy could or does 
prevail than to give every encouragement to the Church and its works. 
Taking proper care of its ministers by the Church is one of the most 
important steps in carrying out this policy." 

Is Judge Tooze right? He is. He himself may not fully realize 
how truthfully he has spoken, but he certainly is right in saying that the 
Church stands between the world and absolute chaos. The world is being 
preserved by God for the sake of the preaching of the Gospel until the 
last elect will be called into the fold (Mt. 24, 22). Then God ·will show 
the appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ (1 Tim. 6, 14f.) and then 

the final chaos will be ort the earth. And is Judge Tooze right in saying 
that in our times men look to the Church for leadership as the greatest 
stabilizing influence in the world today? He is. We can point to the period 
of the Reformation when the Turks were at the gates of Vienna and 
about to spread chaos over all of Europe. Men in those trying times, 
,vhen liberty and slavery were the alternatives, did look. to the Church 
for leadership. And what did Luther say in his writings against the 
Turks? He said that the ministers and the preachers, every one in his 
sphere, should admonish his people to repent and to pray (St. L XX, 2119). 
Today people are looking no less to the Church for leadership and we as 
ministers and preachers must indeed know that repentance and prayer are 
necessary for the preservation of our liberties, and preach both. And 
finally Judge Tooze is quite right in saying that no higher public policy 
prevails than to give every encouragement to the Church and its works. 
'vVe have every reason to thank God for officials who take this stand. 
Certainly, the Church is not dependent on any help of the government for 
its continuous existence. But when a government is bent on preserving 
peace and freedom of worship . for the Church, then, indeed, we have 
special reason for giving of thanks for kings and for all that are m 
authority (1 Tim. 2, lf.). P. PETERS. 

Development of U. S. Student Program With Germany and 
Austria. "Vvhat has been done so far to bring German and Austrian 
students to the United States and ·what may be accomplished in the 
future?" :Miss Ruth Hubbard in charge of the \ 1Vestern European Division 
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of the Institute Student Service asks in the December, 1947, issue of the 
New Bulletin of the Institute of International Education. Her answer 
reads: "In the summer of 1946 a United States Education Mission com
poc.ed of leading American educators with Dr. George F. Zook as chair
man was sent to Germany in response to the invitation of the Department 
of State and the War Department. In its report to General Clay, the 
Department of State and the War Department in Washington, one of the 
recommendations of the Mission was that as soon as possible plans should 
be denloped by the American Government and private agencies for the 
establishment of fellowships for students to attend educational institutions 
111 the United States. 

"Last March the United States Government announced a policy permit
ting the resumption of cultural relations with Germany and Austria. Under 
this policy it was planned to bring a group of especially selected students, 
trainees and experts from these occupied areas to the United States and 
the Institute was asked to cooperate. Unfortunately, the budget of the 
vVar Department has not yet included an appropriation which would 
provide funds for fellowships, travel and other expenses involved in a 
period of study in this country. The Institute of International Education 
could not provide funds for the purpose. Therefore, the number of German 
and Austrian students who have come to the United States for the 
academic year 1947-48 is small. The exact nnmber is not known. Through 
the Institute, arrangements were made for two German students and for 
two Austrians. 

"In addition to those under Institute auspices, there are a number of 
German and Austrian students now here. Briarcliff Junior Co!lege has 
granted a scholarship to Benigna Goerdeler, the daughter of Karl Goer
deler, the Mayor of Leipzig vv-ho was executed after the attempt to 
assassinate Hitler in July, 1944. Lutheran Theological Seminary in Chicago 
has one German, and there is another at Brown University. Various church 
groups and theological seminaries are cooperating on a plan to bring Ger
man students to this country. It is hoped that twelve others may come 
by the second semester of this year. Austrian students have been accepted 
by Johns Hopkins University, Swarthmore College, Plymouth Mis<on 
House and Haverford College. One, Mr. Albert Heypeter, is expected at 
the Texas Agricultural and Mechanical College and several other Austrians 
are expected at various institutions for the second semester. 

"At the present time approved German and Austrian nationals may 
study in the United States for a period up to one year if sponsored by an 
institiilio11 or orgcmization in the United States. (Individuals may not 
sponsor those interested in coming.) They wiII be expected to meet estab
lished security requirements; they must have a satisfactory record with 
regard to past and present political activities and alffiliations. Such persons 
will be brought to the United States in order to complete a carefully 
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planned program generally lasting between six and twelve months, and 
they must return to Germany or Austria when the program has been com
pleted. The eligibility of each person and that of his sponsor under the pro
visions of this policy, the length of his stay and the program for his 
visit must be approved by the Department of State, the \/Var Department, 
and the United States Military Government in Germany and Austria. 

"The Institute of International Education cannot undertake to sponsor 
students whom friends or relatives plan to bring to this country. Under 
its regular student program, however, it µ!ans to sponsor students from 
Germany or Austria recommended by official Selection Committees in the 
1.wo areas and awarded scholarships or fellowships offered through the 
Imtitute, particularly those provided by Ame:·ican colleges and universities, 
civic groups or organizations. 

"It is obvious that for the present at least any programs or arrange
ments made to bring students from Germany and Austria and to provide 
them with fellowships as a means of implementing our government's 
policy must be initiated by private organizations and agencies, by educational 
institutions or by individuals. The War and State Departments will 
screen applicants, will assist those who have been cleared in securing 
travel documents and exit visas, visas for entry into the United States 
and in making travel arrangements. 

"The United States has a unique opportunity," Miss Hubbard closes 
her report, "to influence the fundamental reorientation of the educational 
program of Germany. 'We are working', as Dr. Zook states, 'toward the 
attainment of a goal which is of supreme nnportance to ourselves and to 
the world as a whole, and we are working at it at the most critical spot'." 

In answer to a letter of inquiry of February 22 by the undersigned, 
Miss Hubbard writes as of March 5: "No funds have, as yet, been 
allocated for traveling expenses, therefore, we cannot give too much en
couragement at the present time to young German students." 

P. PETE!{S. 

A Union Declaration. A copy of the Einigungs-Erkliirung of the 
Evangelical-Lutheran Free Church with the Breslau Free Church has been 
sent by Praeses P. H. Petersen to the Editorial Staff of the Q uarta!srlirift 

for publication. The Erkliiri,ng reads: 

<rrf!ii.r1tng 
~ie @uangdifdj,.2utqerif dje SHrdjc im friiqercn mtµreuj3en 

1inb bie @bangelif dj,Euiqcrif dje ~reifirrqe finb nadj ciner fficiqe bon 
Glefµradjen in l1or6eqal±Iof er )Binbung an bie .l)eifige ®djrif± unb 
.bie lutqerif djen )Befenntniff e einf djiie13fidJ ber .fi'onforbienformef 
3ur l1iiUigcn @inigfeit im @Iau6en unb in ber Eeqre geiang±. ~iir 
lieibc .l'iirdjen ift ma13gcbenb bcr SHrdjenbcgriff bon 121:uguftana 
~lrtifcf Vlf, in tnekqem bas consentire de doctrina evangelii et 
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de adm1nistratione sacramentorum gefotbert tIJirb. 
Cfrnnbe ridjtcn fie bic SH:t:djengemeinfdja~ im @:iinne 
unb 2UienbmafjI§gcmeinf djaft miteinanbet auf. 
Q:letfin, im ~anuat 1948. 

Wuf biefem 
bet .\tan3ef, 

143 

~lit bie ~bangeiifdj, 
Butgerif clje ~reifirclje: 

ge0. !ls- ~- !ls et er fen, 
llsriif es. 

(@:itempef) 

1Yilt bas Ooeditcljenfoffegium 
bet !:fbangefif dj,Butqetif cljen 

SHtclje 2tl±pteuf3en§: 
ge3. Etc. Dr. !:f. 3 i e m e t, 

SHtdjentat. 
(@:itempeI) 

The ·"discussions" to which the signatories of this Declaration refer 
were begun shortly after World War II and have now resulted in a 
church-unity with pulpit- and altar-fellowship. Vle rejoice in the fact 
that the two largest Free Churches of Germany have reached complete 
unity in faith and doctrine based on the Holy Scripture and the Lutheran 
Confessions inclusive of the Formula of Concord. The Einigungssiitze, 
the publication of which we must postpone to a later date, consist of four 
theses on the Holy Scriptures, on Conversion and Election, on the Church 
and the Ministry, and on the Last Things. Further articles of the Chris
tian faith were not under discussion, since there existed no points of 
difference on these between the two church bodies. 

For the sake of those of our readers who are not acquainted with 
the history of these two Free Churches we append the following data : 
The Ev. Luth. Church in Prussia, i. e., the Breslau Free Church, also known 
as Old Lutherans, originated from the opposition to the Union which was 
introduced into Prussia in 1817 and gradually carried through by 1830. 
Johann Gottfried Scheibe!, assistant preacher at St. Elisabeth's in Breslau, 
was the leader of the opposition. In a ministerial order, dated June 13, 
1831, Scheibe! was required to use the new agenda, and the formation of 
a special Lutheran. church was refused. In 1832, after being deposed from 
his offices in the church and the university, Scheibe! left Breslau and 
settled in Dresden that he might advance the cause of the Lutheran Church 
by writing, unhindered by Prussian censorship. On April 4, 1834, three 
pastors, four theological candidates, and thirty-nine laymen united in a 
synod at Breslau and solemnly protested again the violation of the rights 
granted fo the Lutheran Church in Prussia. In 1835 another synod was 
formed at Breslau, but all clergymen participating in it were imprisoned. 
Some congregations even found themselves compelled to emigrate; a part 
of them went to Australia under the leadership of their pastors Kavel 
and Fritzsche and formed the nucleus of the Lutheran Church of Australia; 
others followed Grabau to North America· where they organized the Buffalo 
Synod. Under Frederick William IV., who ascended the throne in 1840, 
conditions became more favorable for. the Old Lutherans and on Septem
ber 15, 1841, the first public Old-Lutheran General Synod met. The first 
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attempt at a synodical constitution of the Lutheran Church upon German 
soil was made and this organization found a certain measure of recognition 
by the State in the so-called concession of July 23, 1845. In a special 
concession of August 7, 1847, the board in Breslau was also officially 
recognized, and twenty-one congregations in the provinces of Silesia, Brau
clenburg, Pomerania, Prussia, Posen, and Saxony were grantee! corporate 
rights. At the meeting of the General Synod in 1860 the total number 
of 18,644 members in 1845 had increased to 55,017 in sixty-two parochial 
districts, with sixty-three ministers, thirty-four Lutheran schools, and 
forty-four teachers. In 1883 there was established a theological seminary. 
The Breslau Free Church possessed also its own institutions for deaconesses, 
a pension fond for old pastors, for the widows of pastors, and 140 
churches in sixty-four parishes with seventy-five ministers ( Cf. further 
details The New Schaff Herzog Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge, 
Vol. VII, pp. 81£.). 

Concerning the Ev. Luth. Free Church we refer our readers to an 
article entitled "Religious Instruction in the Free Church of Germany" in 
1.be 1941 issue of Quartalschrift from which we reprint the following: 
"In speaking of the Free Church in Germany we must mention two different 
movements in its history. vVe must speak of a movement going back to 
the forepart of the 19th century when single congregations declared their 
withdrawal from the State Church because of its strong unionistic and 
liberal tendencies. Such congregations were those of Friedrich August 
Brunn in Hessen-N assau and later on congregations of Louis and Theodor 
Harms in Hannover. On the other hand we have to speak of a move
ment brought about by laymen forming a Lutheran Society and finally 
leaving the State Church because of its unionistic and un-Lutheran practices. 
In the beginning these little groups were without pastors seeking, however, 
to contact true Lutheran pastors in Germany and America .... Finally in 
1871 Pastor H. Ruhland, a member of the Missouri Synod, was called and 
in 1876 four congregations organized the 'Evangelical Lutheran Synod of 
Saxony and other States'. Soon after the congregations in He ssen
N assau j oinecl them and today this Synod numbers 52· pastors, 55 congrega
tions, 124 preaching-stations, and 12,000 souls" (p. 194). This Free 
Church did not suffer that great loss of members that fell to the lot of 
its sister synod, the Breslau Free Church. It still has about the same 
number of pastors and with the exception of a few congregations in East
ern Germany, as for instance in Kolberg and Ki:inigsber-g, it will still have 
the same number of congregations. In other ·words, it will still number 
some 12,000 souls and together with some 30,000 members of the Breslau 
Free Church - a figure which may be too low or too high - the two Free 
Churches will have a membership of 40.000 fo 45,000 souls. 

In times when the very future of the Lutheran Church m the Land 
of the Reformation is at stake, the union of these two Free Churches can 
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only be welcomed as a clam against the onrushing waters of modem 
1mionistic endeavors and alliances. God grant that this union may grow 
inwardly and outwardly and prove itself to be a bulwark against all the 
great temptations of these last days. P. PETERS. 

Dedication of the Lutherische Theologische Hochschule. On Sun
day, November 9, i947, the Lutherische Theologische H ochschi,le of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Free Church in Germany and of the Breslau Free 
Church was dedicated to the glory of the Triune God. The dedication 
services took place in Gross-Oesingen (Hannover) in the midst of the 
local Free Church congregation, of which the Rev. Martin Hein is 
pastor. Dr. J. W. Behnken, president of our sister-synod, Ev. Luth. Synod 
of Missouri, Ohio, and Other States, preached the dedicatory sermon on 
2 Timothy 2, 15 and inducted the newly called professors into office, 
namely the Rev. Hans Kirsten, who was called as director of the Hoch
schule and as professor of Practical Theology, and Kirchenrat Lie. Martin 
Kiunke, member of the Breslau Free Church, called as professor of Church 
History. The teaching of Exegesis and of Dogmatics has been entrusted 
to two pastors, Kirchenrat Dr. W. Gunther of the Breslau Free Church and 
Rev. vVm. Oesch of the Ev. Luth. Free Church respectively. In the 
induction service Dr. Behnken was assisted by three pastors of the Ev. 
Luth. Free Church, three pastors of the Breslau Free Church, and one 
pastor, the Rev. Alfons vVagner, of our Ev. Luth. Refugee-Mission Church. 
A second se'rvice was conducted in the afternoon of November 9 by tl1e 
Rev. H. Stallmann, vice-president of the Ev. Luth. Free Church, and by 
Kirchenrat Dr. vV. Gunther of the Breslau Free Church. The two services 
were well attended by the members of the local congregation and by 
pastors, teachers and students of both Synods. Eighteen students had 
wrolled for the opening of the first semester in the history of this newly 
dedicated seminary. On the following day, on Luther's birthday, the two 
newly inducted professors, Kirsten and Kiunke, delivered their inaugural 
lectures, and the ministerial education of promising young men for \\'ork 
in the vineyard of the Lord had begun. It is the first joint work of these 
two Free Churches in Germany after having established pulpit and altar 
fellowship with one another. Prior to 'vVorld War II both churches had 
their own seminaries, one at Z.ehlendorf, the other in Breslau. Both of 
these seminaries have fallen victim to the ravages of a great world cone 
flict. Now both Free Churches have joined forces to teach to a constantly 
increasing number of students - at present more than thirty students are 
enrolled - an unadulterated Lutheran theology, the theology of our Lu
theran fathers founded on the Scriptures and laid down in the Confessions 
of the Lutheran Church. May the Lord of the Church bless this institution 
with teachers and students who continuously study to show themselves 
approved unto God, workmen that need not to be ashamed, rightly divid-
ing the word of truth (2 Tim. 2, 15). P. PETERS. 
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Germany's Need. Three years afte1· 'N oriel \Var II the German 
people are still on a starvation diet. A Berlin housewife writes as of 
March 6: "Living conditions· are growing worse instead of better. T t must 
be clear to everyone that we are often on the verge of clespai r. For 
months we have not even received any butter. Milk has been an unknown 
quantity in the past three years. Our daily ration of fat is IO grams. 
meat 40 grams, sugar 20 grams, e!-c., etc." The reader will know that with 
about 30 grams to an ounce, this is really a starvation diet. In other parts 
of Germany the rations issued to the populace are still less. An Erlanger 
professor writes in his letter dated Sexagesima 1948: "When our govern
ment in all earnestness discusses the question whether it should reduce the 
fat-ration of 150 grams a month to 75 grams or cancel it altogether, 
and when it finally decides in favor of the reduction because it stands 
in fear of riots, not because that amount of fat is still at its disposal, then 
a state of need has been reached which only that person can estimate who 
experiences it. When we are in such dire need and receive a gift-package, 
then such a gift is indeed an answer to our prayers. Our children learn 
through such gifts what miracles are and that there is a communion of 
saints on earth, which no war and no earthly need can tear in pieces. 
Therefore let me thank you and those kind donors, who are backing you." 

This letter was addressed to our Committee On Relief For \Var-Suffer
ers. According to a letter written by a member of our committee on 
March 12 "the total collected as of February 29 amounted to $23°k810.23. 
It was two years ago last February," we read on. "that our program was 
called into being, and the amount we have thus far collected does not 
represent a heroic effort on the part of our Synod. I do not have a recent 
report of our expenditures, but I do know that our present program cannot 
long continue, if collections for relief purposes do not improve. T regret 
very much that there are not larger funds at our disposal. \Vt have 
reached the point now where our work is just taking on the dimensions we 
strove to reach before - shipping books, medicine. etc." 

Certainly, we should all strive to do still more for our Committee on 
Relief in view of the growing need in Germany, which the members of 
our Refugee ?-,,fission Church will also experience to the full. and who 
::i bove all will be benefited by our efforts. 

P. PETERS. 
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From Religious News Service: 

The Waldensian Theological Library in Rome is being modernized 
by Dr. Valdo Vinay, professor of church history at the Waldensian 
Theological Seminary in Rome, as a service to the Italian community and 
especially to Protestant, Roman Catholic, and Jewish groups. Professor 
Vinay says the library is particularly important to the religious and intel
lectual life of Italy, because it is the only Protestant theological library 
in Italy. It is open to all comers and is freqnently visited by Catholic 
priests, Jewish rabbis, university professors and students. To modernize 
the library Professor Vinay _plans to exchange Italian theological publica
tions for books and magazines printed in the United States, England, and 
other countries. He asks that anyone interested in such an exchange write 
to him at the Waldensian Theological Library, Via Pietro Cossa 42, 
Rome, Italy. The Waldensian Theological Library has 25,000 books, in
cluding some priceless volumes which are either unobtainable elsewhere 
or very scarce. It has a copy of the five-language polyglot Bible of 
Complutum printed in 600 copies between 1505 and 1517 by the Spanish 
Cardinal Ximenes. The library also owns a copy of the only Italian trans
lation of John Calvin's "Institutio Christiana" made by Giulio Cesare 
Pascale and published in Geneva during 1558. Recent publications in Italy 
which might interest libraries or church leaders abroad are a book about 
Martin Luther by Giovanni Miegge, a bi-monthly magazine Protestantesimo, 
and a bi-weekly paper of the \i\Taldensian Church, La Luce. 

* 
German Church Representatives have been assigned twenty places 

at the first assembly of the \i\Torld Council of Churches in Amsterdam, 
next summer. This rncludes all the Lutheran, Reformed, and Union 
Churches in Germany, but does not include the Old Catholic Church in 
Germany· or the Mennonite Church. Selection of the German delegates has 
been made by the Council of the Evangelical Church in Germany, and will 
include six members of the Council as delegates and two as alternates. 
The delegation will consist of five church leaders, five advisers, four 
representatives of church administration, and six laymen. The church 
leaders chosen to attend the sessions at Amsterdam are Bishop Theophil 
Wurm of Stuttgart, Bishop F. Otto Dibelius of Berlin, Bishop Hanns 
Lilje of Hannover, Dr. Martin Niemoeller of Frankfurt, and Pastor Niese! 
of Dornap, all members of EKID'S Council. 

Ordination of Women has been provided for in Denmark's State 
Lutheran Church by an act of the Danish p2rliament. Two women are 
expected to be ordained in the next three or four weeks as a result of 
the new legislation. Passage of the bill has led to speculation whether 
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ministers and laymen who regard the ordination of women as contrary 
to the conservative interpretation of Holy Scripture may decide that the 
Danish Church is no longer a true Chur'ch and form a "confessional front." 
In a recent memorandum to the Danish bishops, a group of laymen urged 
that the seven bishops who have declined to ordain women continue to 
maintain their stand and, furthermore, refuse to recognize the validity of 
any ordination conferred by other bishops on women. During hearings 
on the bill, opponents charged that leftwing parties in par iiament showed 
no compunction in passing laws dealing with internal affairs of the Church 
without consulting the Congregational Council, which is composed of 
elected ecclesiastical representatives of the congregations. 

* * 

An Indianapolis Survey showed that: 1. Only 29.2 per cent 
of all Protestant church members are males. 2. Laborers - who comprise 
over 26 per cent of the employed population - make up only 8.6 per cent 
of Protestant church membership. 3. Between 1930 and 1945, when Indian
apolis grew 15.6 per cent, church membership increased by 16 per cent. 
4. In spite of the population grow-1:h, Sunday school enrollment between 
1930 and 1945 dropped 10.3 per cent. 5. An average of only 3L4 per cent 
of Indianapolis Protestants attend Sunday morning services and only 6.9 
per cent attend evening services. 6. An estimated 50,000 persons of 
the Protestant faith are unreached by the churches. - Other findings dis
closed by the survey were that less than half of the Protestant church 
membership contributes regularly to the churches; and Protestant preachers 
are poorly paid. The survey indicated that 37.1 per cent of the ministers 
make between $2,000 and $3,000; 17.7 per cent earn between $1,000 and 
$2,000; 24.8 per cent get $3,000 to $4,000; and only 7.1 per cent receive 
over $5,000. 

* * * 
The International Lutheran Walther League in cooperation with 

the Lutheran Free Church of Germany plans the establishment of a 
summer camp in Germany. The camp, which will be able to accommodate 
1,500 youngsters during a two-weeks' vacation period, will be directed by 
the Rev. Gottfried Reuter of the Free Church. American director 0£ the 
project is the Rev. vValter M. vVangerin of Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
Food for those attending the camp will be provided from CARE packages 
supplied by 300 Lutheran societies in the United States. 

* 
Public Schools in Michigan have been denied official cooperation 

m promoting religious education by the Michigan Department of Public 
Instruction. The department's verdict was ba"ed on a study of the recent 
U. S. Supreme Court decision in the Champaign case. The decision means. 
Mrs. Caroline vV. Thrun, the department's legal ach-iser, declared, that there 
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1s no way m which a local school board can cooperate with a religious 
group in making religious education a part of the public school day or 
using public school buildings for that purpose. The local board is simply 
without authority to cooperate. However, both Dr. Thurston, deputy 
superintendent of state public instruction, and Mrs. Thrun, who jointly 
issued the department's opinion, believe there can be no objection to read
ing the Bible in public schools, so long as there is no comment or dis
cussion of a sectarian nature. Dr. Thurston even said that the court 
indicated that you can't go so far as to remove all evidence of religious 
thinking from the schools and that the U. S. Supreme Court decision 
definitely does not put an end to the system of religious education followed 
in many Michigan school districts where school clays are shortened on cer
tain clays of the week to permit children to attend religious classes in 
churches. In other words, the department's opinion claimed that the 
Supreme Court decision does not upset a long-standing state la,v allowing 
children from 12 to 14 years to be excused from school to attend con
firmation classes, nor, according to Mrs. Thrun, does the court verdict 
disturb another Michigan statute permitting "limited" transportation of 
parochial school students on public buses. 

* * * * 
Relief Shipments to Germany have been on the increase, 

CRALOG, a federation of seventeen volunt'ary foreign relief agencies, 
eleven of which are church groups, having shipped twice as much in 1947 
as in the previous year. More than 73,000,000 pounds of food, clothing, and 
medical supplies have been shipped to Germany in the past two years. The 
supplies, valued at $40,000,000, were collected from the American people 
by CRALOG agencies and have brought relief from hunger and cold to 
hundreds of thousands of German civilians, particularly children. 

* * 
Dr. Eugen Gerstenmaier, director of Hilfswerk, relief agency of 

the Evangelical Church in Germany, conferred here in St. Louis with five 
representatives of the Missouri Lutheran Synod who are being sent to 
Germany this summer to hold a series of seminars at which vital church 
and relief matters will be discussed. 

The German churchman, who is in the United States on an extended 
visit, came to St. Louis at the invitation of the Missouri Synod's Emer
gency Planning Council which is sponsoring the seminars. The meetings 
will be held at Bad Boll, a resort 40 miles outside Stuttgart, from June 
27 to July 23. 

It was announced that three groups, each consisting of prominent 
European clergymen, will be invited to attend seminars lasting ten clays. 
They will discuss with the American representatives the position of the 
Missouri Synod in regard to relief measures for Europe as well as 
doctrinal and pastoral matters affecting the Lutheran Church generally. 
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Dr. Gerstenmaier will also discuss with the Emergency Planning 
Council the feasibility of sending a group of young men over to Germany 
to introduce the American system of vacation Bible schools. It is hoped, 
in addition, that the Missouri Synod will have its own men help with the 
European youth problem. 

The Hiliswerk director has been the Missouri Synod's contact man for 
its physical and spiritual relief program in Germany. This program has 
amounted to from two to three million dollars a year for the past three 
years. Dr. Gerstenmaier came to the United States at the joint invitation 
of the Missouri Synod and the National Lutheran Council. 

* 
Forced Attendance At Catholic Services. - A hearing on a charge 

that public school pupils in a Central Kentucky county were "being forced 
to attend Catholic church services was held the same day that the Supreme 
Court ruled against religion in school systems. it ,vas disclosed here by Dr. 
Hugh Brimm, executive secretary of the Social Service Commission of the 
Southern Baptist Convention .... The hearing concerned a charge by Mrs. 
G. W. Griffith, whose four children attend Holy Cross School, a County 
school in Marion County. Hugh Spalding, Lebanon, the Marion County 
superintendent, who said he had not heard of the hearing before Dr. Brimm 
disclosed it, denied emphatically that "we force anybody to go to the 
Catholic church." He said Holy Cross is a Catholic community and that 
the teachers were all Catholics and wore the habits of their order. But 
he pointed out "there are plenty of schools where all the teachers are 
non-Catholics." 

* * 
Discovery of Earliest Known Manuscript of Isaiah was an

nounced by Professor Millar Burrows of Yale University, Director of 
the American School of Oriental Research at Jerusalem. This discovery 
is of particular significance since its origin is dated about the first century 
B. C. Other complete texts of Isaiah are kno,vn to exist only as recently 
as the ninth century A. D. Found in a well-preserved scroll of parchment, 
the book of the prophet Isaiah was examined by Dr. John C. Trever, a 
Fellow of the School, who recognized the similarity of the script to that 
of the Nash Papyrus - believed by scholars to be the oldest known copy 
of any part of the Hebrew Bible ( containing the Ten Commandments and 
the She111a' composed of texts from Deuteronomy and dated by Albright 
as coming from the Maccabean period. Ed.). This ancient scroll together 
with three other unpublished ancient Hebrew manuscripts have been pre
served for many centuries in the library of the Syrian Orthodox Monastery 
of St. Mark in Jerusalem. Metropolitan Athanasius Y eshue Samuel ancl 
Father Butros Sowmy of the Monastery submitted them to the American 
School of Oriental Research for study and identification. 
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The Essentials of Preaching. By John H. C. Fritz; a refresher course 
in homiletics for pastors. 73 pages. 5:lxn. Red cloth. Price, $1.50. 

This little volume hardly requires words of praise from reviev-1ers. 
Dr. Fritz has established his repute as a talented author and as a homi
letician of the first rank. Let it be known that he has published a new 
book on preaching, and a host of preachers will ,vant to read and study it. 
We assure them they will not be disappointed in this latest effort of Dr. 
Fritz. The publishers speak our own mind when they state that "preach
ing can never be done too well. Even the most gifted of preachers should 
analyze their sermon work constantly. . . . Preachers young and old as 
v;ell as ministerial candidates will derive real benefit from this stimulating 
course." ADALBERT SCHALLER. 

The Abiding Word. Vol. I. An Anthology of Doctrinal Essays for 
the year 1945. 27 essays. 593 pages. Price, $2.00. 

The Abiding Word. Vol. II. An Anthology of Doctrinal Essays for 
the year 1946. 28 essays. 783 pages. Price, $2.00. Both volumes 
were edited by Theodore Laetsch, D. D.. Concordia Theological 
Seminary, St. Louis, Missouri, and copyrighted by the Concordia 
Publishing House. 

The Preface to Volume II says: "The Abiding Word is the title 
chosen for two volumes published by our Concordia Publishing House 
under the auspices of the Centennial Committee." The essays "are based 
on the writings of the fathers and founders of our Synod," and thus "do 
not intend to bring any new doctrine" but present "the gist of doctrinal 
treasures laid down in the reports of early synodical conventions" (last 
phrase is taken from the Preface to Volume I). 

The founders of the Missouri Synod left their fatherland for conscience 
sake, in order to escape from Rationalism. They believed in the vVord 
of Goel as the only source of spiritual life. They loved it as liberating 
tl1eir consciences, and at the same time binding them. They searched the 
Scriptures. - They had escaped from the unbelief of Europe, but over 
here they also met with opposition to the Word of Goel. They found error 
even among Lutherans. They searched the Scriptures against the errors 
which they faced. The results of their searching, both for edification 
and for polemical purposes, they deposited in many doctrinal essays for 
synodical meetings, in articles for their church papers, and in numerous 
books and pamphlets. 

, Children always do well to profit by the labors of their fathers. The 
fathers' "expositions of the Holy Scriptures, refutations of errors, expla-
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nations of doctrinal articles" should be studied carefully and gratefuliy 
by their children. 

Yet, a caution may not be out of place. In a controversy all state
ments of the truth will naturally be pointed against the error, and will 
be formulated and phrased accordingly. Thus, when the Buffalo Synod 
insisted that a synod as such possesses, by divine right, certain authority 
over its member congregations, Dr. Walther, while vindicating for a synod 
that it is a "part of the Church of God on earth" and that aJ:so "to it is 
given the command" by the ascending Savior to "teach them to observe 
all things whatsoever I have commanded you," rightly maintained that even 
the smallest congregation was endowed by Christ with all spiritual power 
and is not in the least dependent on the authority of some super-church 
body. 

These truths must be upheld in their full extent. But there is 
clanger that, while the phraseology is maintained as it was pointed against 
the error of the clay, the truth itself may be imperfectly presented; yes, 
when the phraseology that was pointed against a very definite error is 
pointed in another direction, there is clanger of warping the truth. A 
valuable truth is lost when divine institution is claimed for a local congrega
tion over against a larger church body, such as a synod, which is declared 
to be "not a divine but a human institution." A synod is a church. 

vVe are not now going to discuss the doctrine of the Church, but wish 
to illustrate how one's reading of the Scriptures may be affected by cer
tain fixed preconceptions. Vol. II, p. 449, we read in an essay dealing 
with The Lutheran Congregation, part II, Its Orig-in a,nd Character: 
"Peter tells the congregations of Asia Minor: 'Ye a1se the chosen genera
tion', etc .. The local congregation stands supreme, unequaled in splendor, 
power, and influence among the organizations of the world and surpasses 
111 importance all other institutions." 

\;\/here does St. Peter speak of congregations? He, indeed, addresses 
certain classes of Christians in his epistle, as, servants, wives, husbands; 
but the word "congregation" does not even occur in his entire letter. In 
the salutation he tells us to whom he is speaking, namely, to the elect who 
are strangers "scattered throughout Fontus, Galatia, Cappaclocia, Asia, 
and Bithynia." Believing as we do that also the salutation is given by 
inspiration of Goel, ,ve hold that Peter thinks of his readers throughout 
his letter as just that which he calls them in the salutation, as elect s'.rangers 
of the diaspora in the provinces which he enumerates. The fact that they 
constitute local congregations does not enter his thought. As Christians 
joined geographically in the named district he calls them by the collective 
names: "chosen generation," "royal priesthood," "holy nation," "peculiar 
people." Just as the Holy Spirit in other epistles calls the Christians 
of some city the "church" of that place, so He here through the pen of 
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Peter addresses the Christians of this wider territory as God's laos eis 
peripoiesin, etc. 

In paging through the books I was puzzled by a statement m Vol. I, 
p. 490: "Almost every branch of the Church is found among the 250 
religious groups in America." 

VVhat about the statement in Vol. II, p. 172: "Goel gave the first 
man a body constructed with special care. Into this body Goel breathed 
His own S p-irit, and man became a living soul." Who is this "own Sj,irit" 
of God, which God breathed into the nostrils of Adam as a constituent 
part of his being? Was it the Holy Spirit? Was it an emanation from 
God's spiritual essence? That would be Pantheism of a kind. The human 
spirit is a creation of Goel. 

As remarked before, we consider the plan underlying the publication 
of these two volumes at this time as a very good one. vVe conclude with 
a quotation from Vol. I, p. 493: "TVe have pitre doctrine. The others do 
not have it. vVe are in danger of exhibiting pure doctrine as a young girl 
,:ports a diamond on her finger .... Remember that the present generation 
has received the body of pure doctrine as a heritage. We did not have 
to battle for it. It was given to us. Even as the son of a rich man gets 
sick and tired of money, so we are in clanger of becoming satiated." 

May God ever preserve in us a fervent love for His vVorcl, the 
bread of life to nourish our faith. M. 

The Lutheran Liturgy, by Luther D. Reed. Muehlenberg· Press, 
Philadelphia. XX and 692 pages. Price: $7.50. 

This work of the President Emeritus of Philadelphia Seminary cer
tainly constitutes a major contribution to the literature of the Liturgy in 
general, and Lutheran Liturgics in particular. It is written in a way 
that reveals the profound interest of the writer in his subject and which 
holds the attention of the reader throughout. Future discussions of matters 
liturgical will be incomplete if they do not take to account this thorough 
presentation. 

The book is important as a reference work. It makes avaiiable a mass 
of well documented information on liturgical forms, their origin, meaning, 
and use. In discussing the many items which come under this head Dr. 
Reed reveals sound and sober judgment. He is not carried away by 
liturgical enthusiasm. Even when he speaks with obvious personcJ,l ap
proval of services "of a fuller and more ornate type than others" (p. 215), 
he does so with moderation and restraint, warning against "too aggressive 
an emphasis upon externalities, such as vestments, lights, ceremonial, etc." 
Another instance of the author's fine sense of balance in these matters 
occurs when he speaks of "the sharp distinction between the sacramental 
and the sacrificial elements in worship" which in his judgment was "carried 
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to undue lengths" by nineteenth-century Lutherans. It is the settled con
viction of this reviewer that any attempt to apply this distinction to all 
the many parts out of which, e. g., the Common Service is made up, must 
inevitably result in a classification which in many instances will be arbitrary 
and strained, to say the least. 

This book is important also as a history of liturgy. In tracing the 
development of worship from the dawn of Christianity to modern times 
it follows the accepted outlines, though with unusual thoroughness and 
attention to detail. But its greatest value lies in making available to 
,vider circles the record of the work done some sixty years ago by the 
J o;nt Liturgical Committee of the General Council, the General Synod, 
and the United Synod of the South in preparing the Common Service and 
subsequently the Common Service Book. Here Dr. Reed speaks ,vith 
authority, having himself entered into the later phases of the committee's 
work. vVe who are using the Common Service today will profit by learn
ing more about its genesis, and will surely grant more than grudging 
recognition to the pioneering of the Eastern Synods in this field. 

The book is most important, however, because of the influence it will 
have on current liturgical trends. vVe agree with the author when he 
says (p. 212) that the ·liturgical movement "is not a spent force." vVe 
may differ, however, when we look at the direction which this movement 
is taking, and ask ourselves to what length it may eventually go. For that 
very reason, however, it is certainly in order to weigh the author's opinions 
critically, and to try to determine the validity of the position which he 
takes on a number of issues. 

ln a number of passages Dr. Reed speaks disparagingly of a service 
that begins with the traditional liturgy but ends without a celebration of 
the Sacrament. He calls it a "truncated service" (p. 233), a "Half Mass" 
(p. 215), speaks of "reducing the Sunday morning service to a preaching 
service" (p. 78), commends Calvin because he did not "seek to dethrone 
the Eucharist from its historic place as the culmination of the Lord's 
Day worship" (p. 81). In this connection it should be noted that Luther, 
to whose example the author appeals quite frequently, did in his Formula 
lY[issae use the term "Half Mass," (se-mimissa). But his reference is not 
to an omission of the Sacrament after a service of preaching. In fact he 
makes specific provisions for an order that is to be followed when there 
are n9 communicants ( "so des Sonntags kei11e Kommunikanten vorhanden 
sind," St. L. XIX, 1197). The semimissa against which Luther inveighed 
was the so-called Mass of the Presanctified for Good Friday, in which 
the priest celebrated mass under one kind only, with a host that had 
been consecrated on the clay before, for which reason it is also called the 

"Dry Mass." It hardly seems a fair term to use against Lutherans. No:r 
is it a constructive approach to a problem that will only be solved ,vhen 
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- with the vVord - we awaken in our people a genuine desire for more 
frequent communing. 

This criticism, of course, does not apply when in another context the 
author claims that "Christian worship from the beginning had its center in 
the unique corporate celebration of the Eucharist ... " (p. 46). I£ this 
stands, then the case against the service without communion becomes far 
stronger. But can it be proved? In chapters 11-14 of his First Epistle 
to the Corinthians Paul speaks at length of questions of worship, partic
ularly of the use of the Sacrament in chapter 11, and in chapter 14 of the 
charismatic gifts, of curbing the "speaking in tongues" and cultivating 
the speaking with understanding, the gifts of prophecy and teachi9g. 
Putting these things together, the . author on page 26 seems to conclude 
that this is already "the Service," with a first part which was general 
in character and to which non-Christians v,•ere admitted, and a second 
which was for believers only, The parallel to the missa catechim1enorum 
and missa fideliuni would in that case be quite obvious, But then it would 
seem strange that Paul should speak first of the Sacramental service, and 
thereafter take up the question of the part which preceded it, Further
more, vVeizsaecker has in his Apostolisches Zeitalter (p. 248:ff., but also the 
entire chapter) shown conclusively that there were two separate and 
distinct types of assembly, held on separate occasions. And history records 
that it was not until in the Second Century that the celebration of the 
Lord's Supper was separated from the Agape and the evening hotir at 
which these ceremonial meals were usually held, and transferred to the 
morning service, the Service of the vVord. Only then did the distinction 
between the two parts of the service gradually come into use. The 
advocates of a chief service which in every instance must culminate in 
Communion may claim ancient tradition, but not Biblical precedent for 
their position, 

In a discussion of the "idea of sacrifice" in connection with the 
Sacrament a number of expressions occur which - we hate to say 1t -
carry a distinctly Romanizing flavor: " ... the faithful are required to 
do :something ( emphasis by the author), to bring something before 
God , .. " - "The Liturgy is more than a literary composition. It is a 
sacred action ... '' - "The substitution of mere edification ( ! ) for this 
sense of corporate action definitely weakens the Church's worship." And 
finally: "vVe must bring more than bread and wine to the altar. vVe must 
offer ourselves in love and devotion, in selfdenial and consecrated service, 
in an action which is the fruit and the proof of our faith" (pp. 227, 228). 
Subsequently it is stated that "sanctification of spirit and life must fol
low . , ." For this last statement we are grateful. But then it would 
have been better not to have connected this thought in the first place 
·with the "coming" and "bringing" on the part of the believer in the Sacra
ment. vVe can only deplore this un-Lutheran shifting of emphasis from 
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the sacramental g1vmg of our gracious Lord to a sacrificial doing and 
offering on the part of man. Appeal is made to the words "This do." But 
when we consider the rest, " ... in remembrance of l\1:e," then even this 
doing is nothing more than a receiving of what is offered by Him who 
said: Take, eat, drink; this is 1vfy Body, M:y Blood, given and shed for 
you. That is where the emphasis belongs in a Lutheran communion. 
Let it remain there, and the "new obedience" by which we present our 
bodies "a living sacrifice, wholly acceptable to God," will follow naturally. 

On page 348£. we note a refererice to self-communion of the minister, 
not apart from the congregation, but as a mark of his fellowship with it. 
Your reviewer would welcome a restudy of this question, but based on 
otl,er grounds than those advanced. here, namely that the reception by the 
officiant "belongs to the integrity of the Rite," or that it is the "natur.al 
and fitting completion of a liturgical action which has other than personal 
values." The sooner we see that the Liturgy is not a Law unto itself, 
and that the study of Liturgics is not an end to be pursued for its own 
sake, the better we shall serve and guide our congregations. These things 
are still "rites. or ceremonies, instituted by men." ( Conf. Aug. Art. VII.) 

E. REnL 

The Eternal Why. The Prophet Habakkuk Answers a Timeless 
Question. By Dr. Ludwig Fuerbringer. Concordia Publishing House, 
3558 South Jefferson Avenue, St. Louis 18, Missouri. Price, $1.50. 

This book may well be called a running commentary in that the student 
is being guided by a scholarly exegesis from verse to verse and from 
chapter to chapter into an understanding of the prophet's own answer to 
his question: "Why dost Thou let me see wickedness, and (why) dost 
Thou look upon distress?" ( p 10). The author cl wells long enough on 
each verse lo point out the dil[iiculties involved and the correct interpreta
tion and understanding of the text. Verse 4 in chapter 2 is a case in point. 
This important verse with its "but the just through his faith he will 
1ive" is interpreted by the author in due consideration of its context: 
"Faith, a humble but firm confidence in God in contrast to the self-exalta
tion of the Chaldean over against God .... St. Paul has given us the 
full and deep significance of the passage anc1 made it the foundation of 
the central doctrine of the saving Gospel message, justification by faith, 
using, yet correcting the Septuagint. (Rom. 1 : 17 ; Gal. 3, 11 ; cp. also 
Heb. 10: 38.) Paul's use of this passage is absolutely correct, for he, as 
well as Habakkuk, contrasts constancy of faith to the proud boasting of. 
and reliance on, one's own strength. To both of these writers faith is the 
adhering to the word of divine promise, holding fast with firm trust to 
things not seen in spite of the contrariness of present appearance. (Heb. 
11: 1.) However, Habakkuk, in the narrower sense, stresses the just man's 
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trust in the forgiving and saving grace of God." We recommend this 
book as a discerning exegetical study to all Bible scholars. 

P. PETERS. 

Guide to Philosophy. By C. E. M. Joad. Dover Publications, Ne,v 
York. First American Printing. 1946. Price, $3.50. 

The scope and range of this book on philosophy is clearly set forth by 
the author in his introduction: "I have not sought to cover the whole 
field of philosophy; I have not tried to bring in all the philosophers :...... 
not even all the great philosophers - and I have not delt fully with the 
work·of any single philosopher. My object has been to provide a general 
survey of the main field of philosophy; to introduce in the course of the 
survey the ·chief problems that philosophers discuss, to show why they 
discuss them and to give some illustrations oi the methods by which their 
discussions are pursued." And as to the use of philo1sophical terms the 
author has this to say: "Writing primarily for the intelligent layman, I 
have taken speciai pains to be intelligible. I have, for_ example, endeavored 
never to introduce a technical term without first explaining the precise 
sense in which it is being used." Having thus been assured by the 
author that he has included no philosophical theory which was not capable 
of being made intelligible and no technical term which he has not first 
explained, the reader has every reasqn to follow this Guide to Philosophy 
with the hope of not encountering too much "stiff reading." The special 
bibliographies at the end of each chapter and the general bibliography on 
the last page (p. 587) together with a complete index serve to enhance 
the practical value of this book. P. PETERS. 

The Devotional Bible. Volume One. The Gospels according to Saint 
Matthew and Saint Mark. Centennial Series. 404 pages. Concordia 
Publishing House, St. Louis, Missouri, 1948. Price: $3.00. 

The Missouri Synod Centennial Committee herewith offers the first 
volume of an English devotional work of the nature of the Altenburger 
Bibelwerk, reprinted at St. Louis during Dr. Walther's t_ime. The eighty 
meditations and prayers on Saint Matthew's Gospel are by Alfred Doerffler, 
well-known for his fine devotional books for the sick and shut-in; the 
thirty-nine on Saint Mark's Gospel are by M. F. Kretzmann. Each set of 
meditations is preceded by two historical meditations, in which the late 
Dr. L. Fuerbringer offers instructive material on the inspired author _and 
his Gospel. The introductory meditation: "Search the Scriptures," is 
written by Theodore Hoyer of the Synodical Centennial Committee. 

This book merits a hearty recommendation as Lutheran devotional 
literature which can truly lead into the Scriptures, inasmuch as these 
meditations embody the entire text of the two Gospels and at the oame 
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time guide the Christian reader "to understand what he reads and to 
apply it with wholesome effect." The meditations are so arranged that the 
first part usually prepares for the main thought of a sizable portion of the 
Gospel text, which is then followed up by a concluding section and a prayer 
in which its truths for faith and life are applied in a practical manner. 

The meditation on Matthew 3, 13-17, begins with the exposition: "The 
Baptism of John was not the New Testament Sacrament. This is clearly 
indicated in Acts 19 (verses 1-5 are then quoted). John's Baptism was, 
then, a ceremonial cleansing of the Old Testament dispensation, to which 
Jesus submitted to fulfill all Law. Luke tells us that another ceremonial 
law was observed when Jesus was brought to the Temple forty days. after 
His birth (Luke 2: 22-23) .... After His resurrection Jesus instituted the 
New Testament Sacrament of Baptism as a means of grace by which we 
are to be made His discpiles." Does this not leave the reader with the 
impression that John's Baptism was not 
baptism of repentance for the remission of 
but merely a ceremonial ordinance? 

a means of grace, not •0the 
sins" (1,fark 1, 4; Luke 3, 3), 

C. ]. L. 

Family Affairs. By Harold B. Kildahl, Jr. Augsburg Publishing 
House, .!viinneapolis, Minnesota. Price, 75 cents. 

The author, a member of "The Evangelical Lutheran Church" (Nor
wegian), states that, although there is no dearth of study material per
taining to the family and its functions in our day, these studies are almost 
exclusively _ written from the secular view point. He is convinced the 
secular treatment of this subject runs contrary to the Christian view of 
the family. No wonder! For the sociologists, psychiatrists, and philos
ophers, almost to a man, are completely ignoring the Bible as a source book 
in their search for the truth. Consequently they are hopelessly flounder
ing about in a maze of theories. The Bible, the inerrant VV ord of Goel, 
is telling every one who wisbes to listen in simple words of the origin and 
the function of the family. It reveals how the Creator of heaven and 
earth instituted marriage, thus founded the family, and then protected it 
with the Sixth Commandment. 

It is pleasing to note how the writer of our book stresses the necessity 
of gomg back to the Scriptures, if we wish to apply effective remedial 
measures against the many evils of present-day society, stemming from the 
decay of the family as a powerful social agency. 'vVe likewise approve 
when he says that legislation and law enforcement cannot achieve more 
than check by a degree certain corrupt practices, but they do not get at the 
root of the evil. He correctly emphasizes the one great need of an ailing 
society is a change of heart in the individual, his conversion. This only 
the Gospel of the Grace of Goel in Christ Jesus can bring about. The 
person that has experienced in his own heart the love of God which has 
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wiped away all his sm and guilt with the blood of Jesus, in other words, 
the converted sinner, is anxious to know and do what pleases his heavenly 
Father. The h:storical chapters dealing with family life in the pre
Christian era as also those which speak of the family under the influence 
of the. Christian Church clown to our own time will certainly prove to be 
profitable reading. The whole book, including the appendix on Mixed 
Marriages, can be recommended "in the hope that it may stimulate others 
of the Lutheran faith to study the whole science of social relations." 

The reviewer regrets that the author fails to mention the Christian 
Day School, beside the family, as the most efficacious means in preparing 
the up-growing generation, for the task of defending the divine institution 
of the family by word and deed. The Church remains in its proper 
sphere when through the faithful work of consecrated teachers it aims to 
bring up the children in the nurture and amonition of the Lord, and 
thus is striving to lay a sound foundation for a happy family life. 

Vve cannot agree with the author when he deplores the fact that the 
Lutheran Church has not taken a definite stand with regard to birth 
control, and wishes for "an o'fficial statement" by the Church to clear up 
doubt in the minds of our members. The truth regarding family and 
related matters, as God has revealed it to us in His Word and as it is 
taught in our Church, needs no bolstering up or strengthening by the 
passing of resolutions on the part of church bodies. Our pastors and. 
for that matter, our church members need no special resolutions of their 
Synod, we trust, in order to testify to the truth against the pernic,ous 
errors of birth control and kindred subjects. M. L. 

Behold He Prayeth. By S. C. Ylvisaker. Lutheran Synod Book Co., 
Bethany Lutheran Co!leg·e, 1fankato, Minnesota. Price, 25 cents. 

This essay on Prayer by Dr. Ylvisaker, the Preside1_1t of Bethany Col
lege, delivered at a meeting of our Norwegian brethren, is printed by re
quest in a booklet form for dissemination in wider circles. It is a heart
warming and spiritually refreshing exposition of a subject dear to the 
heart of every Christian. Its publication is especially timely in our day 
when Joint Prayer and Prayer Fellowship whether one includes the 
other, or a distinction between the two can properly be maintained - is 
under discussion in our Church. Ti1e position of the author finds our 
approval, and we recommend a careful study of the booklet to the brethren. 

M.L. 

Lutheran Men of America in Wisconsin. By G. 'vV. Fischer. North
western Publishing House, Mihvaukee, Vvisconsin. 5 cents per 
copy, 100 copies $2.25, 300 or more at $1.75 a hundred. This tract 
by Pastor G. 'vV. Fischer answers the questions: Is tl1is Organiza
tion Scriptural, Lutheran, Charitable? 
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The above-named organization is actively engaged in soliciting mem 0 

bers also in our congregations. It is, therefore, of vital importance for 
every Lutheran Christian to become fully informed with regard to the 
questions our tract raises. vVe urge a wide distribution of it in our con
gregations. vVe add that it was adopted by the Milwaukee City Delegate 
Conference of our Synod. M. L. 

Catholic Marriage Contract. By G. vV. Fischer. Northwestern Pub
lishing House, Milwaukee, 'l"Visconsin. List price, paper, 10 cents; 
dozen, $1.00. 

This is a reprint of the Catholic lviarriage Contract. It consists of an 
anti-nuptial agreement which must be signed by both contracting parties 
before a Catholic priest when a marriage between a Catholic and Protestant 
is contemplated. This must be sent to the office of the archbishop with a 
request by the priest for a special dispensation before the priest is per
mitted to solemnize the marriage. The reading of this contract together 
with the explanation given by Pastor Fischer under the heading "Look 
Before You Leap Into the Roman Marriage Contract" should be enough 
for any one, who does not wilfully blind himself, to see that a marriage 
under these conditions is for a Lutheran Christian tantamount to a dc-nial 
of his faith. May our congregations get busy to spread this information 
among their membe'rs. Iv!. L. 

* * * 

All of the above items may be purchased from our Northwestern 
Publishing House, 935-937 North Fourth Street, Milwaukee 3, Wis
consin. 
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Text: 2 Cor. 2, 14-17: Now thanks be unto 
God, which always causes us to triumph in Christ, and 
maketh manifest the savor of his knowledge by us in 
every place. For we are unto God a sweet savor of 
Christ, in them that are saved and in them that perish: 
to the one we are the savor of death unto death, and to 
the other the savor of life unto life. - And who is 
sufficient for these things? For we are not as many 

· which corrupt the word of God; but as of sincerity, bid 
as of God, in the sight of God speak we in Christ. 

Dear Friends of Our Seminary, Especially, 

Dear Members of the Graduating Class: 

You are ready to enter the ministry of the Church. You 
hope for success in your work. God promises to give you 
success. 

Paul, in our text, compares his ministry to a triumphal pro
cession, granted to him by God. 

Paul wrote these words about twenty years after he had been 
called to faith. About ten of these years he had spent in very 
active mission work. He had done pioneer work for the Gospel 
in Syria and Cilicia, especially in Galatia, in Asia, in Macedonia, 
in Achaia, and also in Illyricum. He had filled all these provinces 
with the preaching of the Gospel. 
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Outwardly considered, his work did not look very much like 
a triumphal procession. Listen to Paul's own summary descrip
tion in 2 Cor. 11, 23-27: "Are they ministers of Christ? I speak 
as a fool, I am more: in labors more abundant, in stripes above 
measure, in prisons more frequent, in deaths oft. Of the Jews 
five times received I forty stripes save one; thrice was I beaten 
with rods, once was I stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a night 
and a day I have been in the deep; in journeyings often, in perils 
of waters, in perils of robbers, in perils by mine own countrymen, 
in perils by the heathen, in perils in the city, in perils in the 
wilderness, in perils in the sea, in perils among false brethren; 
in weariness and painfulness, in watchings often, in hunger and 
thirst, in fastings often, in cold and nakedness." 

Nevertheless it was a triumphal procession. In all cities 
through which Paul passed the strongholds of Satan had been 
pulled down, men had been brought to faith 111 Christ Jesus. 
They had been rescued out of the kingdom of darkness and 
transferred into God's marvelous light. 

Paul thanks Goel for this. 
You also hope that Goel will grant you success 111 your 

ministry. Do not look for outward success: financial success, 
great numbers, honor among men, popularity, and the like. The 
very opposite may be in store for you. The things just men
tioned are not marks of success; really they may accompany 
utter spiritual failure. 

Paul teils us in our text what factors, under God, made his 
ministry so eminently successful. 

I. 

The First Is that He Made Manifest the Savor 

of Christ's Knowledge 

In his first letter to the Corinthians he wrote: "I determined 
not to know anything among you save Jesus Christ, and him 
crucified." Paul preached Christ crucified, and only Christ. 

This did not come natural to Paul. He had been raised and 
trained as a Pharisee. He believed that every man must work 
out his own righteousness. So he lived very strictly according 
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to all ordinances of the Law. His life was blameless. And when 
Christians taught salvation through faith in Christ Jesus he per
secuted them for it, and by all means trice! to stamp out this, 
as he considered it, most pernicious heresy. 

But when the Lord in His mercy checked him in his mad 
career, he learned that, what he had considered as gain was loss; 
the things of which he had been most proud were in reality 
nothing but shame. The only thing that counts is Christ crucified. 

He preach eel Christ crucified: how God made Him who 
knev,· no sin to be sin for us, that we might be made the right
tousness of Goel in Him. Follow Paul on his mission journeys, 
listen to his sermons as they are recorded in the Book of Acts 
in full or in outline; read his letters, which he wrote to his 
·rnrious congregations: it is always Christ crucified whom he 
proclaims. No matter what problems puzzled those congrega
tions, no matter what difficulties confronted them, Paul always 
pointed out the solution in Christ crucified. 

Christ crucified was a sweet smelling sacrifice to Goel, a 
sacrifice by which the world was reconciled to Goel. God had 
laid the sins of us all on Christ, who by His sacrifice made atone
ment for them. Our entire guilt was wiped out by His death. 
The sweet odor of His sacrifice fully neutralized the stench of 
our sins, so that Goel no longer notices them, but rejoices in the 
sacrifice of His Son. 

By spreading the knowledge of Christ Paul made manifest 
and spread the sweet sa rnr of His sacrifice among the Gentiles. 

Paul did nothing but this. There were the Greeks who 
boasted of thtir philosophy. Their Stoics and their Epicureans 
taught them how to obtain happiness by their ovvn efforts. The 
two schools disagreed among themselves on what true happiness 
;s, and what steps are necessary to achieve it; but they were 
agreed that all depends on man himself. Paul would not com
promise with them. He vrnuld not blend the odor of their efforts 
with the sweet odor of Christ's sacrifice. He preached Christ in 
opposition to Greek philosophy. There were the Jews., partic
ularly the Pharisees, who with painstaking care tried to observe 
the commandments of God in order to. merit His favor. Over 
c1gainst them Paul preached nothing but 1he knowledge of Christ, 
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and vehemently denounced the J udaizers for adulterating the sweet 
odor of His sacrifice. 

Since both Jews and Greeks opposed the sacrifice of Christ 
- the ones considered it as a stumblingblock to true righteousness, 
and the others as ruinous folly - it might appear as though the 
lonely witness of the all-sufficiency of Christ's sacrifice would be 
utterly routed with his message. He was not. On the contrary, 
if he had yielded or compromised, that would have spelled defeat; 
but since he persisted in manifesting the savor of the knowledge 
of Christ, Goel thereby granted him one grand triumphal pro
cession. 

Let Paul's example be an inspiration to you. The success of 
your office depends entirely on this factor that you limit your 
work to one thing: to lead your people to a knowledge of their 
Savior. 

But will it not detract from your success if people reject the 
Gospel, and withdraw from you because you preach only Christ 
to them? Paul did not think so. He says in our text: "\Ve are 
unto God a sweet savor of Christ, in them that are saved, and 
in them that perish. To the one we are the savor of death unto 
clcath, ancl to the other the savor of life unto life." 

Look at the all-decisive position which the Gospel of Christ 
crucified holds. Goel offers it to all men for their salvation. It is 
a power of Goel unto salvation to every one that believes. If any 
one accepts the promise of life which the Gospel holds out to him, 
he will not be disappointed. Salvation and life eternal are his. 
No death, no devil, no hell can take it from him. But if any one 
rejects the Gospel, then there is no other way open for him to 
escape his doom. He will perish. Such is God's arrangement. 

Paul submitted to that arrangement. He restricted himself 
to proclaiming Christ, to make manifest the savor of His knowl
edge in every place, without allowing any admixture of human 
·wisdom or human rnerit. Therefore his entire career of mission 
work was one grand triumphal procession, whether men were 
moved to accept his Gospel, or whether they rejected it to their 
own damnation. The Gospel was vindicated in every case as the 
onlv savor of life. 
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Learn from Paul to accord this unique position to the knowl
edge of Christ in your ministry. Then your work will be success
ful before God and in your own conscience. If you compromist 
the knowledge of Christ with other elements, then you change 
the Gospel of Christ into another Gospel which is not another, 
is.no Gospel at all. And no matter how successful your work may 
appear to men's eyes, before God it will be a failure. 

II. 

Paul now asks the very pertinent question: "And who is 
sufficient for these things?" They are, indeed, great things: to 
be a savor of death unto death to some, and a savor of life 
unto life to others: what mo"re stupendous commission can we 
conceive? Well may one ask: And who is competent to achieve 
such great things? 

In answering this question Paul mentions the second factor 
which under God made his ministry so eminently successful: 

He Preached the Word of God in Sincerity 

He says in our text: "We are not as many which corru1'it the 
word of God." Wliere our English Bible has the word "corrupt" 
Paul uses a Greek word that is difficult to translate. Some modern 
translations use the word "adulterate," or "peddle" ; · also to· 
"haggle over" and to "huck" are suggested. The idea is to try 
to sell something, but not on its own merits. It may be by offer
ing special inducemei1ts, as, prizes, bargain rates, and the like; 
or by covering up some defect; or in some other shady way. 

Paul ·says that many do similar things to the vVord of God. 
They know that the Word of God is not attractive to natural 
man, because it claims for itself an absolute authority, to which 
all must submit unconditionally; because it concludes all men 
under sin and allows no human merit; because it proclaims Jesus 
as the Son of God, who alone by His suffering and death atoned 
for our sin, and offers salvation as a free gift to all alike, to the 
respectable man as well as to the vilest scoundrel. And knowing 
that the Word of God is an offense to natural man, they try to 
make it more attractive by covering up or glossing over the most 
offensive features, at least for the time being, by offering· the 
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\V ord in an appealing manner, e. g., in a beautiful service with 
a rich liturgy, with insinuating music, elegant oratory, and the 
like. These things are thought to attract the people and make 
them ,villing to listen to the vVord, which in itself they do not like. 

Thus compromising the vVord of God may, indeed, produce 
out\varcl results. It may make people willing to come to church: 
not because the vVord of God has taken hold of their hearts, but 
because they arc attracted by the outward inducements. In fact, 
by trying to win people in such a ,vay to tolerate the preaching 
of the vVorcl we really close their hearts more tightly. If the 
\V ord were presented · to them in its purity they would decline ; 
but since the outward manner of presentation and the other 
embellishments appeal to them they are willing· to listen even to 
the "r ord because of them. By your stress on such externals you 
are 1.eaching the people to regard them as the most important 
thing, as the chief characteristic of the \Vorel, ·while the truth 
of the \iV ord remains hidden to them more deeply than ever just 
because of the accompanying attractions and your stressing 
of them. 

God ga Ye us His vV orcl as the means for doing our work. 
His vV ord not only presents to us His ·wonderful truth, His grace 
and mercy, His salvation, His righteousness together with direc
tions for obtaining these blessings; it not only offers and conver 
and seals His truth to our heart: it also creates in us the very 
faith with which we appropriate the forgiveness of our sins and 
with which a new life is begun, a life of consecration and holiness. 

lf we, therefore, wish to attain success in our ministry, we 
must employ this means, the vVord. The Gospel of Christ 1s a 
power of Goel unto salvation. If this Gospel, which offers for
giYeness and peace to a conscience that is troubled by its sin, 
does not win the hearts, then nothing that you may add will do it. 
vVhat greater blessing can you offer to a terror-stricken conscience 
than a removal of its guilt, a covering of its sin before the eyes 
of God? 

If you acid anything to the Gospel, if you substitute anything 
for the Gospel, if you cover up any part of the Gospel, you would 
show thereby that you yourself arc not fully convinced of the 
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Gospel power, that you doubt its efficacy - for else, ,vhy should 
von offer other inducements? You would be acting as though 
yon were ashamed of the Gospel, and had more confidence in some 
human device. For else, why not preach the ·word in its purity ( 
Outwardly you may be making strenuous propaganda for the 
Gospel, while inwardly you would be undermining it by your 
very efforts. "Hidden things of dishonesty," secret shame, -Paul 
calls such a procedure in another chapter of Second Corinthians.· 

Many temptations will come to you in your ministry to neglect 
the Word of Goel. Let me mention only the enthusiasm of the 
present time for the so-called Social Gospel, substituting a cure 
of the evils of the present world for an attack on the root of all 
evil, our sin and guilt. I mention also a softening of our attitude 
over against error, especially when found with people who are 
11ominally Lutheran, a denial that Scripture passages which warn 
us not to fellowship with errorists apply to them; a tendency to 
co-ordinate our own educational efforts with those of the world 
and to integrate the two systems. Many more symptoms might 
be added. 

In all trials and temptations remember how Paul answered 
the question: "And who is sufficient for these things?" i. e., for 
making a triumphal procession out of his ministry, in these words: 
"For we are not as many which corrupt the word of God; but as 
of sincerity, but as of God, in the sight of God speak vve in Christ." 

Niay Goel bless you in your work that you make manifest 
1he sweet savor of the knowledge of Christ by pre~ching the \Vorel 
of God without adulteration. He bas promised to bless both you 
and them that hear you. Amen. 

M. 



THE LITURGICAL CRISIS IN 
WITTENBERG, 1524 

It is generally conceded that a proper understanding of Lu
ther's liturgical writings not only calls for careful study of the 
documents themselves, but also presupposes thorough familiarity 
with the general historical background as well as the particu\;u 
circumstances under which the individual papers were written. 
One gains a far better understanding of the tentative Von der 
Ordnung des Gottesdienstes in der Ge1neinde and the sober and 
thoughtful Formula J.liissae if one considers the disorderly ex
cesses which Carlstadt had provoked in his misguided 
to reform the worship of the \iVittenberg congregation. Further 
light is thrmvn on the subject if one is aware of the difficult 
conditions under which Luther's friend Hausmann was laboring 
at Zwickau where he was opposing the radical tendencies of 
l\I uenzer and yet had no constr11ctive and conservative counter
proposals to offer. These and other contributing factors 
receive ample consideration when this major liturgical ,Nork of 
Luther is under consideration. 

Too little attention is, however, being given to a subsequent 
pamphlet of Luther, "Concerning the Abomination of the Canon 
of the Mass." (Vmn Greuel der Still1nesse). It was an un
precedented and drastic step when Luther not only published but 
also translated into German that part of the Mass which con
tained the Co1ic,ecration with the supposed transubstantiation of 
the elements into the Body and Blood of Christ. For this 
,vas consiclerecl so sacred that in compliance with the rubrics it 
was saicl in a tone of voice so low as to be inaudible to the con
gregation - hence the German name: Stillmcsse. It was even 
more serious a matter v,;hen Luther illustrated this text with a 
running commentary in which he exposed the idolatrous cl1aracter 
of the prayers and the constant reference to the 
sacrifice which 1.vas supposedly there being performed 
hands of the priest. Fer this was pungent and caustic comment, 
indeed, and withering criticism, such as Luther was of 
when thoroughly amused. It was Luther at his best - or worst 
- depending on how one feels about the matter. But 
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of any one's personal leanings, it is historically and liturgically 
an important document. 

It is with a peculiar sense of unreality, therefore, that one 
reads the English translation of this pamphlet as it appears in 
Vol. VI of the \Vorks of Martin Luther (Philadelphia Edition). 
For here we have the Canon alone, without Luther's comments: 
the object of criticism without the critique! vVhether this pro
cedure is justified by the remark of the editor, Dr. Paul Zeller 
Strodach, that Luther's "comments are not always in good spirit 
or good taste or fair," the reader may judge for himself by read
ing the unexpurgated version in some of the other available 
editions ( e. g., St. Louis, XIX, 1198-1213). Dr. Stroclach finds 
the chief value of fhe document in this that it supplies the exact 
text of the Mass ,;vhich was used by Luther. Vvhen he then con
cludes: "As our interest in this pamphlet is a liturgical one only, 
the Canon alone has been translated," one is tempted to ask 
whether the form of the text is to constitute the chief interest 
of the student of Lutheran liturgics, or whether subject matter 
ancl historical background are not even more important. It is 
with the intention of ::upplying this background, which in turn 
will enable one to judge the propriety of Luther's vehemence in 
speaking of the "Abomination of the Canon," that this article 
is written. *) 

The litnrgical crisis which came to a head in Vvittenberg in 
1524 clevc!opnl graclually. Luther's chief concern had been, and 
indcccl always rc1,1ainecl, about matters of cloctrine. But for that 
\·cry reason it was ineYitable that he touched on practices which 
wt:re inseparably connected with the preYailing forms of worship, 
particularly the withholding of the cup. the saying of private 
masses, and the manner in which the Sacrament had been turned 
into a propitiatory sacrifice. Against these errors Luther testifiecl 
repeatedly ancl plainly in his sermons ancl writings, cTen after he 

*) Tlic material is drawn chiefly from the excellent g-eneral introcluc
tion lo Vol. XIX of the St. Louis Edition of Luther's \Yorks in 
whicli the editors incorporate many details to which the average 
reader has no ready access. The special introduction in Vol. 
XVIII of the \Vcimar Edition was also consulted, as were the 
Luther biographies of Koestlin and Koicle. 
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was confined to the ·wartburg. The result was that things began 
to change in ·Wittenberg, in spite of the absence of Luther. In 
September, 1521, communion under both kinds was celebrated 
in the Parish Church. A month later the readii1g of masses 
in the Chapel of the Augustinian Monastery was discontinued. 
Even at the Castle Church it became impossible to keep up the 
daily program of masses because of numerous resignations of 
priests who no longer could reconcile these duties with their 
newly enlightened consciences. 

Luther's elation over these quiet victories of the 1N ord was 
soon disturbed by the excesses of a radical element ,vhich under 
the leadership of Carlstadt shattered the peace of Wittenberg 
,vith the violence of their reforms. This moved Luther to return 
to ·Wittenberg (March 6, 1522) where his famous Eight Sermons 
were soon instrumental in restoring order. The conservative 
character of his reformation was reestablished ancl vindicated. 
Radicalism was emphatically disavowed. 

But by this same turn of events ultra-conservatism had also 
survived in ·Wittenberg. It soon became apparent that the Castle 
Church was to prove a stronghold in which was firmly entrenched 
a spirit of reaction which stubbornly resisted all reform of wor
ship, even the conservative and evangelical changes advocated by 
Luther. vVhat was to make matters more difficult was the fact 
that here Luther found himself constrained to attack an institu
tion which ,vas very clear to the heart of the Elector Frederic 
the \Vise, the wry man who had been such a staunch supporter 
at 1Norms and who had made the \i\Tartburg a sheltering haven 
for Luther during the dangerous months that had followed. 

The Castle Church, from whose very door Luther had 
launched his Ninety-five Theses in 1517, was a monument to 
the piety of Frederic the Wise. It was a church without a regular 
congregation, since the Parish Church served the citizens of 
·Wittenberg and the Augustinian Chapel the Monastery and the 
University. Only when the Elector was in residence at vVitten
berg was there a congregation which attended. Yet we are told 
that shortly before the above mentioned resignations this church 
was staffed with a college of eighty-three clerics of various degrees. 
It was an endowed church, maintained by lavish grants made by 
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the ancestors of Frederic, to which the Elector had made material 
additions. The original chapter consisted of fourteen prebendary 
canons, fourteen vicars, and a considerable number of lesser 
clergy. These were in charge of general devotions and a large 
program of special masses. To these Frederic added a "Lesser 
Choir" ( in contrast to the other, the "Great Choir"), four priests, 
eight canons, and sixteen choirboys, whose sole assignment was 
to conduct devotional masses in honor of the Blessed Virgin. 
Another group was added by the Elector as late as 1519, this 
time for the purpose of a year round program of masses in com
memoration of the Passion of Christ. Luther declined to write 
the orders for this project on the ground that there was already 
too much ceremonial and ritual. Spalatin states that at this timF 
the number of masses per year amounted to 11,039. The annual 
consumption of candles was over 35,000 pounds. Twenty-nine 
sets of sacramental vessels were required, two of them being of 
solid gold. No statistics are available as to the number of sacred 
·vestments, except that more than a htmdred sets were of the 
finest · and heaviest silk damask, richly embroidered with gold. 
As late as 1522 Frederic was still adding to the almost incredible 
number of sacred relics ( over 5,000, cf. Concordia Theol. M onthl'y, 
December, 1943, p. 879) which were exhibited at this church aBd 
which made it a shrine that was visited by great crowds of pilgrims, 
particularly on the Day of All Saints • ( to whose memory the 
church was dedicated). 

In view of these deeply rooted traits of character and · this 
ingra:ined love of pomp and ritual the Elector was obviously going 
to be difficult when it came to applying the principles of the Re
formation to this pet project. He had already proved that vvhen 
the Deans of the two Choirs had complained of the manner in 
which their staffs had been depleted by the fact that some of their 
number had taken Luther's preaching to heart. For then Frederic 
had instructed them to make every effort to maintain their full 
program of masses. Nevertheless, before the close of 1522 Luther 
began testifying against the system as well as against the personal 
conduct of at least some of the clergy of All Saints, calling the 
Castle Church a "Beth Aven," a House of Idols, After February, 
1523, the discussions turned around a practical problem, that of 
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finding a successor for the Dean of the Great Choir, who had 
died. Luther proposed Amsdorf who, however, felt conscience
bound to declare that he would move for a reform of worship, 
and whose nomination was therefore not approved by the Elector. 
Luther had also addressed a letter to the Provost of the chapter, 
Justus Jonas ( who was against the continuation of the old forms) 
and also to the entire chapter. In this he called upon them to 
remove those customs which were clearly an offense against the 
Gospel. When the matter was reported to the Elector by some 
who opposed this demand, Frederic declared that there was to be 
no change. A similar letter written by Luther in July met with 
the same fate. 

Almost immediately Luther began to treat the matter from 
the pulpit of the Parish Church. Thus the issue was made public, 
and became more urgent than ever. Now· Jonas informed the 
Elector that he could no longer conform, would not even attend 
mass in the future, and that he was awaiting the decision of the 
Elector on his stand. Frederic's answer was that those canons 
who objected to serving in this capacity should resign. He seems 
to have modified this hasty decision, however, for on Michaelmas 
Day lessons from the Old Testament were read in place of the 
mass for souls. Nor were there any resignations. 

But Luther was not satisfied. Since many of the objection
able features were still retained, the settlement savored of com
promise. It is at this time that he published his Formula Missae, 
apparently not merely yielding at last to the persistent entreaties 
of his friend Hausmann, but showing what in his judgment con
stituted an evangelical mass and what he was practicing in his 
own church in \i\Tittenberg. Not only did he remove the secretive 
Canon of the Mass, the mysterious Stillmesse, as well as all 
references to the intercession of the saints and to their supposed 
merits, but he also stressed the need of preaching, in order that 
the people might receive the instruction of which they were so 
sorely in need. And yet he preserved the basic structure and the 
historic elements of the service. One marvels at the moderation 
of the man who in the midst of such a tense controversy did not 
permit himself to be carried away to extremes. But that his 
basic position had undergone no change is apparent from the 
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way in which he entreats Hausmann in the closing paragraphs of 
this treatise not to be offended at the fact that the "sacrilegious 
Tophet" was still continuing at All Saints. 

This was the state of affairs at the end of 1523. Matters 
might have remained in this unsatisfactory condition if a final 
crisis had not been precipitated by the action of one of the Deans 
who in the following year reverted to the Roman withholding 
of the cup in the communion of a lay person. Luther not only 
protested immediately, but demanded a final decision from the 
entire chapter, indicating that if it were not forthcoming, he 
would resort to sterner measures. Since the chapter supported 
its Dean and appealed the case to the Elector, the issue was now 
squarely joined. The Elector requested a statement from Luther. 
Luther's answer seems to have been a document which vvas sub
sequently published under the title, "Concerning the Abomination 
of the Canon of the Mass," in which he exposed the secret of the 
Canon and subjected it to his annihilating criticism. The editors of 
the v\-eimar edition consider this a resume of a sermon preached by 
Luther on Advent Sunday, 1524. This attack on the Canon 
of the Mass was made the substance of a final accusation against 
Luther by the clergy of All Saints, probably in a desperate attempt 
to retrieve the ground which they had lost. It was in vain, how
eyer, for Luther had the endorsement and support of the people, 
of the Augustinian Friars, and of the UniYersity. In a letter to 
the Elector the Dean of the Lesser Choir ( not the one who was 
under fire) informed Frederic that he could no longer defend 
the old system, and a few days later the entire chapter signed 
the "New Order of Worship for the Castle Church at vVittenberg." 
The Elector gave silent consent. The New Order was inaugurated 
on Christmas Eve, 1524. 

It had been a struggle that was not decided until the 
very last. More was at stake than we can determine at this 
distance. On the very clay when Luther had preached his sermon 
against the Canon of the Mass, only four weeks before the encl 
of the struggle, he had informed Spalatin that he would leave 
'\i\fittenberg if the mass were to be retained. But now ultra-con
servatism and liturgical reaction were disavowed, as extremism 
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and radicalism had been before. The "Golden Mean" was emerg
ing as the ideal of the Lutheran Liturgy. 

This episode had an interesting and instructive sequel. The 
Elector Frederic died in May of the following year, 1525. He 
was succeeded by his brother John, "the Constant," the Con
fessor of Augsburg. There may be some connection between this 
change of rulers and the fact that the elaborate forms of wor
ship at the Castle Church were simplified still more, e. g., by 
discontinuing the use of the rich and ornate Eucharistic vest
ments of which its college of clerics had such a plentiful supply. 
But in one respect there was no change. Every service that was 
held was still a mass. Although it had been agreed in the previous 
year that the Sacrament was to be celebrated only on Sundays 
and high festivals, and then only if there were communicants 
who desired it, and though, as has been said above, there was no 
regular congregation which belonged to All Saints, yet it would 
often happen that there was just one communicant. It soon became 
clear that a few diehard members of the chapter had made this 
arrangement among themselves in order to insure that the service 
would always end with communion. Since this was obviously 
not a matter of ministering to a spiritual need, but rather of 
upholding a liturgical form, the question was opened up once 
more, with the result that it was agreed that henceforth there were 
to be communion services at the Castle Church only when the 
Elector or some members of his Court were present and desired it. 
Otherwise the clergy of All Saints were to partake of the Sacra
ment in the Parish Church with the Wittenberg Congregation. 

This might be interpreted as an indication of a petty and 
vindictive spirit on the part of Luther. But Koestlin correctly 
points out that an important principle was at stake. In his con
servative revision of the Liturgy Luther had retained the thought 
that the service comes to its climax in the Communion. But this 
should not be maintained as an empty form, nor should it be given 
the status of a mandatory requirement. For Luther the very 
greatness of the Sacramental Gift presupposed a genuine, un
feigned demand for its administration. 

Our generation can learn much from this attitude of Luther. 
If the Liturgical ]Vfoyement of our clay will see its mission in 
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rev1vmg the interest of the Church in the Sacrament which has 
been entrusted to it, and in stimulating an increased desire in 
our congregations for the blessings which are thereby conferred 
upon us, and if the exponents of this movement will content them
selves with patient Scriptural indoctrination and evangelical invita
tion ancl persuasion as their means for attaining this end, then 
they will certainly be rendering a service of the highest order. 
And if such efforts will lead to a situation where it becomes advis
able to provide more frequent opportunities for communion, such 
steps will surely be welcomed by all concerned. But if the 
argument for a more frequent celebration of the Sacrament is to 
consist of attempts to discredit our present Sunday worship be
cause it often is "merely" a service of the vVord, if the communion 
is treated as a liturgical requirement which is needed either for 
the sake of completeness of the. service or for the sake of ancient 
tradition, then we are on the way to the ritualism against which 
Luther protested so vigorously. 

Dr. Hermann Sasse of Erlangen has summed it up in an 
article contributed to the latest issue of Una Sancta: "It has never
theless become more abundantly clear that there can he no worship 
revival without a rediscovery of the Real Presence. The wor
shippers must know what they receive in the Holy Communion 
before they can desire it again. It is not the beauty of the Com
munion Liturgy that can renovate the celebration of Holy Com
munion, which has fallen into desuetude even in some Lutheran 
churches. That can be accomplished only by a hunger and a 
thirst after that which is received at the Lord's Table. Only faith 
in the Sacramental Gift to which the Catechism testifies can 
renovate our celebrations of Holy Communion and therewith our 
services. Everything else ,vill remain ·mere fruitless religious 
estheticism which one can have in other religions as well." 

This recital of the events which transpired in Wittenberg 
during these critical years may serve another purpose, namely 
toward an evaluation of the relative merits of the two major 
liturgical works of Luther, his Formula Jl!fissae of 1523 and the 
Deutsche M esse of 1526. For some time it has been the fashion 
to praise the former at the expense of the latter. The Latin 
order is said to show Luther at his liturgical best, while the 
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German is considered inferior by far. Strodach, in his intro
duction to Vol. VI of the Works of Martin Luther, considers it 
a pity that Luther did not stop with the Forniula. He criticizes 
the .!liesse for what he cc1.lls "a forced and entirely over-emphasized 
introduction of the congregational hymn, with its kindred versifica
tion of liturgical parts, ~ the poorest versification of which Luther 
was guilty." This harsh judgment is supported by Reed in his 
newly published book, though in considerably less strident terms. 
It would seem, indeed, that the events which lie between the 
writing of these two works were of such an irritating nature, 
particularly because of the stubborn character of the opposition, 
that they might well account for a drastic change in the attitude 
of Luther, amounting practically to an abandonment of his earlier 
moderate and conservative position. *) That is the plausible 
theory upon which the foregoing judgment is based. But a closer 
examination will prove that the facts do not justify this conclusion. 

It is a mistake to assume ( as Strodach does) that the con
troversy with the clergy of the Castle Church came after the writ
ing of the Forinu1a. It has been shm,vn above that this document 
was published shortly after the first phase of that bitter contro
versy had already been fought, at a time when Luther was still 
deeply dissatisfied because the entire settlement savored of com
promise. Yet he did not permit these matters to affect his judg
ment when it came to setting down the principles for a proper 
and evangelical form of worship. Another period of strife fol
lowed, and led to his writing Concerning the Abomination of the 
Canon of the Mass. There Luther did relieve his mind of con
siderable accumulated tension. But when the ]YI esse was written 
the controversy was over. The outcome had been entirely to 
Luther's satisfaction. The new Elector was in complete sympathy 
with Luther's stand. The work that was done in preparation for 
the Ji csse was very much to Luther's liking. For now he was 
writing one after another of his immortal hymns, among them 
A .Mighty Fortress, and Johann Walther and Conrad Rupff were 
combining their musical knowledge and training with Luther's 

"') Strodach calls the Deutsche M essc a "break with the conservative pasi. 
in spirit and in fact." (Works of Martin Luther, VI, p. 121.) 
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native talent in fitting the ancient chants to the translated liturgical 
texts. ·whether the metric versions of the Creed and tl1e Sanctus 
are merely crude efforts, or whether the quality wl::\ich offends the 
modern critic is one of boldness and vigor, is after all a m,ttter 
of taste. It was the privilege of this writer recently to hear 
Luther's J esaia, deni Propheten, das geschah ( from the Deutsche 
NI esse) sung by a well trained choir. The impression it made on 
us was definitely not one of crudity, but of overpowering majesty. 

It is likewise a mistake to draw unwarranted conclusions 
from the fact that the 111 esse was entirely in German and made 
far-reaching provisions for granting the congregation an extensive 
active role in the service by the singing of hymns and liturgical 
parts. This is by no means an indication that_ Luther wa,s yielding 
to a popular demand of ·which he really did not approve. Nor 
does it constitute a lapse from the more ideal liturgical plane of 
the Formula. On the contrary, the ,v:riting of a German mass 
in which ~J:\e, congregation should have a voice is merely the carry
ing O\lt of a plan already formulated and announced in the earlier 
work. For in the concluding section of the Formula Nfissae 
Luther expresses the wish that as many of the songs as possible 
be in the ,;ernacular, and that thus an increasing measure of 
participation in the sen·ice be assured to the congregation "UNTIL 

THE ENTIRE MASS SHALL .BE :NIADE VERNACULAR." In the mean
time he hoped that German poets might be moved to work out 
"pious poems" for this purpose. 

In order to be properly understood the two great liturgical 
writings of Luther should not be set against each other, one being 
favored at the expense of the other, but they should be tecognized 
as what they truly are, successive steps in a carefully pla1;ned 
and clearly unified program for a sorely needed reform of worship. 

A final matter for our consideration deals with the tendency 
which crops out in almost every liturgical movement, namely to 
concern one's self unduly with punctilious matters of form, to 
make much of garb and ceremony, to bow before the authority 
of ancient tradition, and to neglect the underlying problem of 
doctrine. Lest we be misunderstood, let it be said that we do 
not mean to imply that every student of liturgy is preoccupied 
with such external and superficial matters, or that this study in 
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itself will lead to such ill-conceived results. But if we draw one 
last comparison between the things which interested Luther and 
those ,vhich were favored by his ritualistic opponents, there can 
be 110 uncertainty as to our attitude toward these symptoms of 
traditionalism whenever ancl wherever they may arise. Nor can 
there be any doubt as to the direction in which such a movement 
leads. Dr. Sasse states it very clearly in the article which has 
already been mentioned: "If one does not take the doctrinal 
content of the Liturgy seriously, all liturgical i·estoration will 
remain an external thing, a mere borrowing of formulas, rites, 
and ecclesiastical forms which one can find clone much better in a 
Roman Catholic church." 

'vV c are frank to say that much is being said and clone in 
these matters that we do not like, much that is symptomatic of an 
unsound trend. 'vVhy must we copy the speech of Rome and 
speak of a "Tre Ore Service"? \Vhy not use the vernacular, 
- good plain English words? \Vhy adopt the Roman or High 
Church collar and vest for street wear? \Vhy has it suddenly 
become "Blessed* Martin Luther?" vVhy set one's self apart 
from the rank and :file of Lutherans by an ostentatious genuflection 
and "signing" one's self in the presence of the Altar? \Vhy do 
our conferences become "Retreats" and our books of prayer 
"Breviaries"? \Vhy the persistent efforts to reintroduce the 
Elevation, or to emphasize "the sacrificial element" in the Sacra
ment? 'vVe know well that the prayers of praise and thanksgiving 
with which Christians receive the Body and Blood of their Lord 
are a sacrifice that is well-pleasing to Goel. But surely, we do 
not off er them with that thought in mind, for then they cease to 
be what they should always remain, truly humble expressions 
of gratitude for the undeserved mercy of God. 

Why should we seek our liturgical ideals in the traditions of 
Rome, when we have a better source? Let us hold fast to our 
good, sound, eyangelical, Lutheran precedent. It demonstrates 
an ideal that follows the sober middle way. It is the ideal of the 
"Golden Mean," as Dr. Fuerbringer so aptly called it. That 1s 

our Lutheran heritage. E. REIM. 

") IVIerriam-vVebster, Def. 5: R. C. Ch. Beatified. 



THE END OF CUIUS REGIO EIUS RELIGIO 
The Implications of the Formula 

The formula cuius regio eius religio first appeared on the 
stage of political and religious history as a recognized doctrine 
of politics in the Religious Treaty of Augsburg, 1555. Here 1t 

was raised by the consent of the Lutheran Princes of the Empire, 
for the Calvinist branch of Protestantism was excluded. to the 
dignit~ of a principle in the affairs of Church ancl State ancl 
accepted b_v the Catholic Emperor Charles V as a politicallv ex
pedient concession for the intended peace of the realm. For a 
hundred years this unhappy enunciation controlled the religious 
and political theory of government, not merely in Germany, but 
throughout vV estern Europe ancl made its last ineffectual and 
vitiated sally for control in the Treaty of Westphalia, 1648. 

It would probably be an unhistorrcal judgment to insist that 
the churchmen and statesmen of that time should have foreseen 
the bloody role this vicious formula was about to play in the 
tragic struggle for religious freedom, the divorcement of religion 
from the political destinies of the state, and the right of the Chris
tian man to worship Goel according to the dictates of his con
science. Nevertheless, the adoption of the fatal formula demon
strates rather conclusively the inexorability of the processes of 
history. Even the Church, against its better knowledge, cannot 
escape the struggle for power between the contending forces and 
factions in an immoral society. Unhappily, in its social environ
ment it only too frequently subordinates its transcendental purpose 
to the immediate exigencies of the time and social pressures. 

The fact that "he that is spiritual judgeth all things" ( 1 Cor. 
2, 15; cf. also 1 Thess. 5, 21) implies just that. The Christian 
Church having to deal with men in society, although in this 
society but not of it, must instruct the whole man in his total 
obligations and hence it must be alert not only to the immediate, 
external tensions in society, but also to the far more subtle forces 
and trends in the area of the social and political intangibles, the 
totality of whose ultimate effect is cumulative and continuous, 
rather than spontaneous and ephemeral. This is not aclnJCating 
the modern idea of socializing the Gospel to make it fit and 
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acceptable to the erstwhile ideologies and ethics of the soc1a1 
order. On the contrary, it must declare the whole will of God 
to sinful man uncl evaluate the social institutions and ideologies 
in relation to that will, without assuming, however, the obliga
tion to construct a Christian social order. 

The dominant influence and the immediacy of the material 
in the lives of men must be recognized as a reality. Even for 
Christians it means a constant struggle to slough off the daily 
concerns of existence and substitute therefore the celestial goal 
of salvation as paramount. There is no process of segmentation 
whereby the transcendental and the material can be compart
mentalized, for even going out of the world, as did the hermits, 
was not successful. Under the circumstances honesty of purpose 
and consistency of effort or even the strictest orthodoxy are not 
sufficient to meet the impact of a bad, exhausted methodology 
regarding environmental influences which engross men's minds 
and shape the direction of their lives. Hence in matters of this 
nature, as the secularization of relig·ion and the modern ideology 
of the mass man, it is never a question of the imperative, but 
always a question of understanding cause and effect and of 
methodology. In this area the confusion arises and embroils 
Christianity in tragic consequences, as did the formula of cwius 
n:gio eius religio. 

The Lutheran Church and the Lutheran Princes 

Charles V had never quite abandoned the lingering hope of 
reconciling the religious differences between the Lutherans and the 
Catholics and re-establishing the unity of the Empire. For obvious 
reasons religious disagreements even then were recognized as 
potential sources of political disorder in the body politic and 
incompatible with the unity of the realm. Under the political 
conceptions of the times churchmen and statesmen alike held 
the belief that unity of doctrine ought to be maintained by the 
authority of the state and was an iii.dispensable condition of the 
public order. In viewing the situation then obtaining the histor
ical fact must be recognized that for a thousand years the tradition 
prevailed in \Vestern Christendom that civilization under the 
influence of the Papacy constituted an organic Respublica Chris-
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tiana within whose frame both the Church and the State functioned 
and were incorporated. The regnuin and sacerdotiuni were con
joined in the plenitudo potestatis of the person of the Pope who 
held himself to be the head of this Corpus Christianuin. 

The conflicts arising within this totality between the papacy 
and the Imperium were priniarily jurisdictional. No one, whether 
theologian or civilian, seriously undertook to dispute the doctrine 
of the papal plenitndo potestatis prior to Marsiglia in his Def ens or 
Pacis. But even he in his argument did not question the unity of . 
the Corpus Christianuin. His thesis was an attempt to assign 
the proper place to the clergy and the Church on the one side 
and to secular authority on the other, granting to the State the 
jurisdictional prerogative to impose a penalty against heretical 
religion within the State. God's law could thus be supplemented 
by the coercive power of the government. 

The Reformation did not instantly substitute a new concep
tion in the jurisdictional relation of the State and the Church. 
For Lutheran scholars vigorously to assert that it is to the great 
glory of the Reformers to have evolved and understood the modern 
conception of separation of Church and State, is not only reading 
history in retrospect, but in reality is putting into the thought of 
the Reformers a ~ontent which was wholly foreign and inconceiv
able in their thinking. In this respect the Preface to the Con
fession clearly recognizes the jurisdiction of the Emperor and 
the Diet in matters of religion. Nowhere is there any denial of 
this jurisdiction but merely a demand of legal co-equality for 
their confession with that of the Catholics. 

Nevertheless, there is a novelty in the demand for equality, 
although it may be doubted that either Luther or Melanchthon 
envisioned its full implication of a dual religious system in the 
state, in view of their opposition to the Calvinists. They were 
determined at most to substitute the secular power and authority 
for tbe popish hierarchy. Yet, in this approach lies the approval 
of the formula a quarter of a century later. Both parties, no 
doubt, desired peace and the acceptance of cuius regio eius reiigio 
indicates much more than a mere escape from a political impasse, 
although this desire was dictated by divergent motivations. The 
Lutheran princes, once they had renounced their passive obedience 
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to the Emperor, tenaciously demanded the right of religious 
autonomy, not exclusively for the sake of religion, but also for 
the purpose of maintaining their political independence gained 
through the Reformation. On the other hand, Ferdinand who 
represented the Emperor at the Diet was detennined to avoid 
further bloodshed, despite the insistence of the papal nuncio to 
the contrary, since he hoped to inherit from his brother a unified 
empire. Thus while this agreement constituted in fact a political 
compromise, it cannot in any way be construed in the modern 
sense as a divorcement of religion from politics. It merely 
terminated the traditional idea of the universality of the Corpus 
Christian:um and made the nationalized Church henceforth the 
political pawn in the struggle for dynastic power. 

Luther's Position and Progress 

In order to understand the position of the Lutheran princes 
so shortly after the death of Luther and the complacent accept
ance by the Lutheran churches of the pernicious principle that 
the unity of the political organization demands the control of the 
faith of the citizen, it is necessary to examine briefly the pro
nouncements of Luther and his progressive advancement from 
one political position to another. In his pamphlet On Secular 
Authority he expressed far in advance of his time the sound 
principle concerning the treatment of the modern understanding 
of religious dogma and doctrine on heresy as follows: 

Heresy can never be kept off by force. For that 
another tool is needed, and it is another quarrel and con
flict than that of the sword. God's Word must contend 
here. If that avail nothing, temporal power will never 
settle the matter, though it fill the world with blood. 1 

The substance of the Christian religion lay for Luther in the 
inner experience of faith; and thus on the basis of the above 
clear and unmistakable pronouncement, which could be duplicated 
many times in substantially the same form and intent, the logical 
and consistent result should have been religious freedom for the 
individual and a separation of religion from politics. But Ltither's 
theory was as one born nearly two centuries out of time, for 

') Werke, Weimar Ed., Vol. XI, p. 268. 
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be himself could not escape the thrall of tradition, and certamly 
as a man he .was enmeshed in the ideologies and tensions of his 
time and environment. 

Although nothing was farther from his intention than to 
make the prince ancl government the judge of heresy ancl he 
woulcl have regarded a national Church as a relig-ious monstrosity," 
nevertheless, his concession to secular authority leads straight to 
the principle of cwius regio eius religio_ Not with his consent to 
be sure, but as the inevitable consequences of a ,vrong methodology_ 
In his tract On Good TVorks he gave expression to the relig10us 
and traditional reverence for authority and saw in the secular 
regime, as instituted of Goel, only a benevolent protector and g-uide 
for the Christian Church: 

But this would be the best, and also the only remedy 
remaining, if kings, princes. nobility. cities and com
munities themselves began and opened a way for refor
mation, so that the bishops and clergy who now are 
afraid, would have reason to follo~v. " 

Just before tbe above quotation in the same tract he had 
said of the great merit of good works - ,vhich expression had 
certainly been quidkly appropriated by the politically minded 
nobilitv - as follows: 

I would rather suffer a prince doing wrong than a 
people doing right. It is in no wise proper for anyone 
who would lie a Christian to set himself up against the 
g-overnrnent, whether it act justly or unjustly_ There are 
no better works than to obey and serve all those who are 
set over us as superiors_ For this reason also disobedience 
is a greater sin than murder, unchastity. theft and dis
honesty, ,mcl all that those include. ·1 

Of course, it must be recognized that Luther was first and 
foremost a theologian, concerned ,vith God's revealed plan for 
the salvation of souls, a11cl only incidentally when confronting an 

') Sabine, A. History of Political Theory, P- 360. 
") On Good Work,, Translated by Lambert, 'vVerke, vVeimar Eel., 

Vol. VI, p_ 258_ 
'') Quoted by Preserved Smith, The Age of the Reformation, p_ 594ff_ 
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actual emergency in the social order did he give serious thought 
to politics. Unlike Calvin and Melanchthon he Bever evolved 
any consistent, systematic theories of law and government, as 
they obtained in the social and political order by virtue of the 
fact that human beings are destined to live in association. This 
would be under the circumstances quite the normal process, for 
these things he held to be irrelevant to salvation. Hence this 
omission should not be charged to him as a delinquency anymore 
than one would think of accusing the writers of the New Testa
ment of a similar omission, for not having constructed a system
atic theory of social and political institutions. 

After the Peasant Vvar and as late as November, 1539, we 
find Luther solemnly warning the Elector of Saxony against 
active participation in the formation of a League then under con
templation for the protection of the Reformers and their cause 
and against any attempt to resist the Emperor. He posited his 
opposition on the constitutional law of the realm without stopping 
to. inquire where the source of the constitutional tradition might 
lie. We quote the conclusion of a letter in which he joined with 
others: 

Und befi.nden, dass vielleicht nach kaiserlichen und 
weltlichen Rechten, etliche mochten schliessen, <lass man 
in solchem. Falle mochte wider Kaiserliche Majestat sich 
zur Gegenwehr stellen, sonderlichWeil Kaiserlich-eMaje~
stat sich verpflichtet und vereidet, niemand mit Gewalt 
anzugreifen, sondern bei aller vorigen Freyheit zu las
sen, wie denn die J uristen handeln von den Repressalien 
und Diffidation. Aber nach der Schrift will sichs in 
keinem Weg ziemen, dass sich jemand, wer ein Christ 
sein will, wider die Oberkeit setze, Gott gebe sie thun 
Recht oder Unrecht; sondern ein Christ soll Gewalt 
und Unrecht leiden, sonderlich von seiner Oberkeit. 
Denn obgleich Kaiserliche Majestat Unrecht thut und 
ihr Pflicht und Eid iibertrifft, ist damit sein Kaiserlich 
Oberkeit und seiner Unterthanen Gehorsam nicht auf
gehebt, weil das Reich und die Kurforsten ihn for 
Kaiser halten und nicht absetzen * * * * * und Summa 
Stinde hebt Gehorsamkeit und Oberkeit nicht auf; aber 
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die Strafe hebt sie auf, das ist, wenn das Reich und 
die Kurfiirsten eintrachtiglich den Kaiser absetzen, class 
er nimmer Kaiser ware. 5 
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From a reading of this letter it becomes abundantly plain 
that Luther's earlier application of the prin,ciple of obedience has 
undergone a change. The matter of obedience is no long·er a 
unilateral obligation on the part of the subject, but also the ruler 
is bound by the law of the realm and his oath of office. If the 
Emperor violates the constitutional law and his oath, those who 
have the power and obligation under that same constitution may 
depose him. However, Luther is not ready to concede that the 
Christian, an individual citizen, acquires any such right, but 
solely on the basis of the law. The individual Christian and 
the Church must still obey and suffer. 

But within the year he had completely bridged the g·ap 
between theory and practical exigencies of the social and political 
order under the law. In 1531, he wrote his pamphlet, T-Varnung 
an seine lieben Deutschen, in which he admitted that the decision 
on matters of law must be left to the jurists, whose duty it is 
to interpret· the law of the empire. 1,1\Then they have rendered 
their decision on what the law is then the individual Christian 
has the right to refuse obedience. He then says, predicating his 
advice upon the interpretation of the lawyers: "But this is my 
faithful advice. Should the Emperor issue a call to arms ag;:nnst 
our party for the purpose of enforcing the claims of the pope 
or would carry on war against our doctrine, then in such case 
no person should answer the call and become a party thereto 
ancl obey the Emperor." (\A/ riter·s translation.) 

Further light is shed upon the advice which Luther gaYe to 
the princes, if the Emperor should overstep his authority, by 
the following. "While Luther, JVIelanchthon, Bugenhagen and 
others were at Torgau, in October, 1530, there was formally 
placed before them a statement from a number of jurists under 
what circumstances it might be lawful to resist the Emperor as 
the Supreme Authority. It appears that the opinion of the jurists 

') Edition De \,V ette, Luthers Briefe, Vol. III, p. 560. 
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was drawn from the Sachsenspiegel. In reply Luther and his 
colleagues said: 

Uns ist ein Zetel fiirgetragen, daraus wir befinden, 
was die Doktores der Rechte schliessen auf die Frage, 
in vvelchen Fellen man rnuge die Oberkeit widderstehen. 
\Vo nu clas bey denselbigen Rechtsdoktoren oder versten
cligen gegrtmdet ist, uncl wir gewislich in solchcn Fellen 
schen, in welchen, wic sie anzeigen, man rnuge die Ober
keit widclerstehen, uncl wir alle Zeit gelehrt haben, class 
man weltlich Recht solle !assen gchen, gelten und halten. 
was sic vermugen, uncl clas Evangelion nicht wielder 
die weltliche Recht leret. so konnen wir's nicht mit cler 
Schrift anfechten, wo man sich des Falls weren musste, 
cs sci gleich der Kaiser in eigener Person, ode: wer es 
thut unter seinem Narnen ... so wil sichs gleichwol 
zimen, class man sich russte uncl als auf eine Ge,valt, 
so plotzlich sich erheben mochte, bereit sei, wo sichs 
clenn nach Gestalt uncl Leuffte der Sache leichtlich bege
bcn kann. 

Denn was wir bisher gclcret, stracks nicht wielder 
zustehen clcr Oberkeit, haben wir nicht gewusst, das 
solch's der Oberkeit Rechte selbs geben, welchen wir 
doch allentbalben zu gehorchen vlcissig gclcret haben. 
( Quoted by K. lVfoller. Luthers Aeussenmgen iiber das 
Recht des vViderstandes gcgcn den Kaiser. Beilage 3.) 
In a letter written to Lazarus Spengler of Ni1rnbcrg, 1531, 

he says tk1t he had heard that it was reported that Luther and 
the Reformers had withdrawn their previous ad vice that the 
Emperor must not be rcsistecl, Luther answers to the effect, tha1 
tl1ey were now informecl that the Imperial Law permitted resist
encc in the case of obvious injustice. He himself had 110 opinion 
of his own as to 1he law, but must leave that to the jurists to 
decide. If this vvas the law of the Empire, they were 110 doubt 
bound to obey it. 

vVeiter, \',TO cs zum Kriege kommt. cla Gott fur sci, 
so wil ich clas Tei! so sich wielder die mi:irdischc und blut
gyrige Papiste11 zur vVere setzt. nicht auffriirisch ge
sr:holten habr:11, noch schcltcn ]assen, s011dcrn wills Ja,,scn 
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gehen, dass sie es eine N otwere heissen, und wil sie damit 
ins Recht und zu den Juristen weisen. (Weimar Ed., Vol. 
xxx, page 111, vVarnung an seine lieben Deutschen. 
Luther-Briefwechsel, Ed. Enders, Vol. VIII, page 
343-344.) 
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Another formal statement signed by Luther, Justus J qnas, 
Bugenhagen and ·Melanchthon, 1536, appears in Melanchthon's 
Opera Omnia in Corpus Reformatorum, Vol. III, Epistle 1458, 
page 129: _ 

Nu ist erstlich klar, dass jede Oberkeit iiber andere 
gleich Oberkeit, oder 'privatos', schuldig ist ihre Christen 
und die Lehre zu schiitzen. Hie ist weiter die Frage, 
was einem Fiirsten widder seinen Herren, als den Kaiser, 
in solchem Falle zu thun gebiihre. Darauf ist auch gleiche 
Antwort. Erstlich diewohl das Evangelium bestatigt 
weltliche, leibliche Regiment, so soll sich ein idlicher 
Christlicher Furst gegen seinen Herrn oder Kaiser hal
ten vermoge darselbigen natiirlichen 1.md weltlichen Regi
ment und Ordnung. 

W enn der Kaiser nicht Richter ist, und will gleich 
wohl Straf iiben, als 'pendente appellatione', so heisst sein 
tatlich Vornehmen, 'notaria injuria'. Nu ist dieses na
tiirliche Ordnung, class man sich schiitzen moge und die 
Gegenwehr gebrauchen wieder solch 'notariam injuriam'. 
Darum, so der Kaiser etwas thii.tlich vornimmt vor dem 
concilio pendente appellatione, in Sachen welche die Re
ligion betreffen, und den zugesagten Frieden wahrhaftig
lich und ohne Sophisterei belangen : so ist er zu halten 
als tine Privat-person und ist solche 'injuria' wider die 
appellation und zugesagten Frieden angenommen, eine 
6:ffentliche 'notaria inj uria'. 
Though we are left with the impression that Luther sanctioned 

and advocated armed resistance against the Emperor only on 
constitutional grounds, this was readily forgotten by the princes 
in the midst of the- struggle. They thought only of the defense 
of their Evangelical cause. And where that was the case, the 
full application of the formula of cuius regio eiits religio was 
only a further short step. But for this proposition there is a 
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corollary which may be expressed in the formula, religio region-is 
religio regis, Rulers were not always concerned about the religion 
of their individual subjects and the salvation of their souls, but 
definitely favored the religious convictions of the majority, or at 
any rate the religion of the most vociferous, because it was 
politically wise and expedient to do so. Moreover, this political 
theory in its ultimate effect constituted one of the primary factors 
in arresting the progress of the Reformation from embracing the 
whole Christiw Church, in definitely giving aid and comfort to 
the Catholic hierarchy in the struggle to hold the remainder of 
its territory, and in promoting the achievement of the Jesuit 
Order to recapture much lost territory in the Counter Reformation, 

Churches no less than princes were frequently and actively 
engaged in procuring their own political advantage and maintain
ing their power. To oppose the erstwhile dominant religion in 
the realm was considered blasphemy against the Church and an 
unlawful disruption of the public order and no less a detriment to 
the Church than to the State. That the Lutheran faith did not 
escape this social progress from subordination to domination, 
even in the matter of heresy, may be clearly inferred from the 
round robin issued by the clergy of Magdeburg, in 1550. and 
addressed to the Christian churches : 

\i\Tir wollen aber uns fiirnehmen zu beweisen, dass 
eine christliche Oberkeit mag und soll ihre Unterthanen 
verteidigen auch widder eine hohre Oberkeit, so die 
Leute mit Gewalt zwingen, und Gottes 'li\T ort und rechte 
Gottes Dienst zu verleugnen und Abgotterei anzuneh
men. 6 

A Century of Religious Wars and the New Theory 
of the State 

The century from 1555 to 1648 having adoJ'llted as the 
raison d'etat wius regio eius rcligio, was without doubt, the most 
gruesome and perverted in the annals of Christian thought. In 
the emphasis on religious warfare it must not be assumed that in 
practical effect the formula evolved in the Treaty of Augsburg 

') Quoted by Carlyle, In Medieval Political Theory in the \Vest, p, 286, 
note 2 
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had its repercussions only in Germany and ended with the Thirty 
Year's War. On the contrary such a perspective woi;\d :be alto
gether to9 narrow. Its principles embrace.cl every Europe<J-n nation 
impregnated with the ideas of the Reformation and .became the 
constitutional norm for the ecclesiastical aryd. p9litical policy of 
the state. It was clearly an attempt to import into the Stat~. the 
ideology of the Israelitic theocracy where disloyalty to the State 
was blasphemy against Jehovah. The literature of the time 
abounds with repetitious references to personages and inc~dents 
of the Old Testament in proof that the State is God's direct i11sti
tution, as was the Church, and therefore it must not only protect 
religion, it must sponsor and advance true doctrine. 

However, it is not our intention to discuss the physical aspects 
of th~ religious wars of this period. These facts can be found in 
any textbook. Our intention is YLtrace social and political ideas 
and their impact upon the Christian Church. Hence, before pro
ceeding farther in our investigation . to discover the new ideas, 
tendencies, and movements in this world, it is quite important for 
comparative purposes to advert once more to the position of 
Luther. He had indicated precisely the area of activity for Church 
and State in matters of heresy. On the question .of absolute and 
passive obedience to secular authority, he had conceded the im
plicit right to resistance and even deposition of the Emperor, if 
he violated his oath of office and refused compliance with the 
constitutional prescriptions. In other words, he had substituted a 
regimen of law for ruled and ruler, instead of the arbitrary will 
of the ruler regardless of law. 

Although Luther's perspicacity into the reality of things was 
never pursued to its logical end, yet this view established in the 
progress of political theory two basic principles: First, no em
peror, ruler, or king is above the constitutional law of the state 
and his oath of office, or to use the phrase of the Civilians, he is 
not any longer to be regarded as princeps legibus solutus; sec
ondly, although less precisely, the individual Christian may refuse 
obedience to secular powers, when his religious convictions are 
the object of the attack. Thus in the orderly process of social 
and political development the century here under review should 
have compelled the conclusion in Lutheran thinking that man 
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funcfrons in a dual capacity in the social and political order. He 
is bound by the social institutions of time in his secular existence, 
but transcends time in his divinely preordained destiny for 
eternity. In the one area the state and secular institutions function 
by trial and error and are the result of social experience; in the 
other the divine institution of the Church functions by revelation. 

Therefore, in the evolution of the idea of freedom 
from the state-control of religion and in the development 
of , the new conception of religious liberty and of the 
separation of religion from institutionalism and animosities 
the contribution of theological thinkers was admittecll v 111-

consequential. Progress toward ancl consummation of an ex
plicit doctrine of separation must be credited to the Civilians, who 
were not so much interested and motivated in securing peace for 
the Church as they were in stabilizing the political foundations of 
the State. But it must not be inferred that the tendency ripened 
at once into maturity. A new idea is a delicate plant and needs 
the utmost care and cultivation. Its final fruition came in th•: 
constitutionalism of America through the enlightened rationalism 
of Jefferson despite the opposition from the politically entrenched 
religion. Hence the theory was juridical and not theological. The 
dominant concept of the Christian religion is the love of God. 
The dominant characteristic of society and the social institution 
of the State is the sanction and coercion of the law. In their 
antithesis neither the State nor the Church can adopt the function 
of the other without denying its specific purpose and attributes. 

Pacta Sunt Servanda 

Although the inception of the emerging theory of State ancl 
its true functions predates the current century of cuius re.r;io eius 
religio and has its roots in the controversy between the Canonists 
and Civilians regarding the jilenitudo potcstatis of the Pope, the 
Reformation transferred the dialectics to the political arena. 
Throughout the controversy thereafter the question was one of 
jurisdiction and authority between the Church and the State con
cerning the enforcement of doctrine by the latter, while previously 
the issue was the control of the Church onr the civil law of the 
State. 
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As the limitations of each institution in the social process 
were gradually defined and each relegated to its true position in 
the social order, a definite ethical basis justifying the coercive 
power of the State became imperative, if society was not to dis
solve into anarchy or wilful dictatorship by whosoever com
manded the power. Pacta sunt senmnda furnished the new ethical 
pattern and the substitute for the old concept of pl enitudo 
potestatis, expressed in the idea of princeps legibus solutus est. 
Man by his ver_v nature was not only an individual personality, 
but also a "social animal," predestined to live in society. In the 
social aggregate there was no escape from the moral law of doing 
unto others as you would have them do unto you. 

Sinct we art concerned to trace tbc progress of an idea in 
the transition from the old to a new political philosophy. which 
eventually found universal acceptance, it would seem most ex
pedient to concentrate attention on the advocates who succeeded 
in leaving the imprint of their philosophy on the political order. 
Since this essa_v deals with the end of an era, it cannot be con
cerned at this point with a Christian judgment of ultimate vc1lues 
as they now affect the political ideologies of the modern world. 
They were selected as exhibits to demonstrate the dynamics of 
social progress terminating for all times the medieval idea of ;:1 

Rcspublica Christiana. We shall find that they successfully 
initiated and instilled a substantial content into the abstractions 
of toleration, sovereignty, the rule of law, and the consent of the' 
governed. The idea of contract is implicit in each of these terms 
and hence the ethical obligation in the social institution of the 
Slate is not dictated by the Christian religion of love but solely 
by a political imperative. Pacta are matters of mutual consent 
between individuals or in relation to the social community, while 
religion implies a relationship to Goel transcending external, soCJal 
institutions :incl systems. Therefore, la;v cannot reach the situa
tion by coeroon. 

Vindiciae Contra Tyrannos 

Although others, like Machiavelli, had wrestled with the 
problem. it may still be asserted with considerable confidence that 
this is the first serious effort at a philosophical inquiry into the 
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theorv of the state digressing from the prevailing Aristotelean 
conception of the Middle Ages. The authorship of the Vindiciae 
is still a controversial question, but its infltten:ce upon the political 
world is beyond question. It was probably written by the French
man Philippe du Plessis-Mornay about 1575. It was not free 
from theological implications and bias in its attempts to harmonize 
the two kingdoms into a social unity. "The whole book contem
plated a situation in which the prince was of one religion and a 
substantial number of his subjects were of anoi:b!er'." 7 The 
author had not yet arrived at a point in his thinking where he 
could envision a state which could take a neutral attitude toward 
religious truth and pure doctrine. Nevertheless, the significance 
of the Vindiciae lies in the contract-consent theory as the basis 
of government, as· opposed to the absolute right of the ruler to 
dictate the law of the State and the faith of his subjects. He is 
bound by the pact which he must obey. 

It sets up the tbesis of a tri-partite agreement in which Goel 
is the one party and the king and the people jointly constitute 
the other party. Out of this contractual arrangement emerges 
the commu11ity as the Church. In the administration of secular 
affairs the agreement is between the king and the people. Ho-vv 
this agreement comes about he fails to explain. But through this 
compact the State is created as a social organization, and in this 
organization resides the ultimate sovereignty of the State which 
can make the laws, determine the. form of its constitution and 
government, and by whose consent the king rules. Hence if the 
king violates his solemn pact with the people, he forfeits the 
obedience of his subjects, who may resist and even depose him, 
not individually, but through the representatives of the people. 

This conclusion is rather closely related to Luther's later 
view of the legal authority of the Electors and the representatives 
of the Estates assembled in a Diet, who would have the power to 
remove the Emperor fro'm office for cause. Luther denied the 
right of resistance to the individual simply in his status as an 
individual citizen, but in his status as a Christian clothed with 
magisterial authority he could and had the right to act. Likewise 

') c;abine, A History of Political Theory, p. 387. 
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the author of the Vindiciae denies the right of action and re
sistance to the individual, but in his capacity as representative of 
the sovereign he has the right to take action if the compact has 
been violated by the king. This agreement between the people 
and the king, either implicitly or explicitly, constitutes the law 
and comes from the people and not from the king by virtue of 
his office or any divine right. This law can be changed only by 
and with the consent of the sovereign people either directly or 
through their representative. Lex facit regem and only in accord
ance with this lex can the king dispose of the lives and property 
of his subjects. 

The Republic of Jean Bodin 

The night is darkest before the dawn and the advent of a 
new clay. And so three years after the bloody night of St. 
Bartholomew the two great epoch-making books appeared which 
proclaimed a new era in political thought: The Vindiciae Contra 
Tyrannos and the Republic. This second monument dedicated to 
the science of government, which the passage of time has not 
effaced, is the Six Livres de la Republiqw of Jean Bodin, gen
erally cited under the abbreviated title of the Republic. 

In the current terminology of today Jean Bodin would 
probably be dubbed a liberal-conservative in politics and a 
modernist in religion. No man knew whether he espoused the 
cause of the Politiques or that of the 111 onarchomachs, and like-
wise in religion no man knew whether he was Catholic or 
Protestant. Some of his enemies even charged that he was a 
Jew or an infidel. However, the fact remains that he stood above 
momentary political opportunism and avoided the bitter animosities 
and the partisan, religious conflicts. And while his Republic was 
written ,vith the avov,ed purpose of supporting the royal power. 
his was not an abject obeisance to royalty. Rather his was an 
objective search for general principles to justify the paramount 
authority of the national State through the unity of law. And 
thus he saw in the royal power the unifying and stabilizing 
foundation as the minimum for national existence. Bodin was 
no hermitic theorist in the science of government. He was trained 
in the civil law and spent most of his life in the public service, 
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so that his theories represent the result of practical experience 
and constitute in fact the transitional stage in the theory of go1·
ernment from the Aristotelean conception of the Middle Ages tc 
the social contract speculation of Locke and Rousseau. 

Bodin's Republic was a complete and clean break with the 
theory of cuius regio eius religio. Although it received wide cir
culation for his time, the preconceived notions and prejudices of 
his time were not yet amenable to reason and right thinking, no· 
more in the are?. of political science than in the area of religious 
freedom and toleration. It is readily understandable from our 
vantage point - one need only recall the experience of J effer
son - why he should be charged wiJh atheism by his contempo
raries. To them it must have appeared as an invention of the 
Evil Foe to advocate so soon after St. Bartholomew the toleration 
of all religions in the State, indeed, to seriously contend that 
religion was no business of the State. Such a thesis was incon
ceivable to politician and theologian alike. 

But not only from a negative approach were his strictures 
upon the authority of the State revolutionary. He was just as 
fundamental and creative in his positive analysis of the nature 
and jurisdiction of the State. The State he defined "as an aggre
gation of families ruled by a sovereign power and reason." Thus 
be posits the origin of the State on the pater fainilias, held to
gether b_v natural association: and throughout his extensive 
elaboration of the theorv of the State he assumes that a supreme 
power is 'indispensable (o the maintenance of an effective orderly 
State and that its government is conditioned by a moral end. 
Out of the human associational instinct comes the unity of society, 
but the State takes its origin in force from wars of the superior 
associational power of one group over the other. Vvhere the 
sovereign power exists, there is the State. 

Hence in the idea of sovereign power as a social develop
ment lies the startling innovation of Bodin's political philosophy. 
The State is not an immediate divine institution but the con
sequence of association of the patres familias. He defines the 
concept of sovereignty thus: "Sovereignty is the supreme power 
over citizens and subjects, unrestrained by the laws." vVithout 
further explanation this definition might seem to carry in it the 
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germ of absolutism as expressed by Louis XIV in his famous 
aphorism: L' etat, c' est moi. But the author is very careful to 
elucidate the extent and implication of his definition. 

\V'hile the sovereign authority by the very nature of the case 
must be free from the binding force of laws, insofar as it can 
make or repeal them, he assumes as the premises of his definition 
that sovereign and subject alike are bound by the law of Goel and 
the law of nature. From this plane of the jus naturale, higher 
than the positive law of the sovereign, the limitations upon the 
sovereignty of the State are determined. In concluding our 
brief and inadequate summary of Bodin, we will quote from 
Professor Sabine's evaluation: 

The ends of a •.veil-ordered state, the nature of the 
subject's obligation to obey, and the relation betvveen the 
state and its constituent families all require further 
analysis. But from this unclearness two problems 
emerged which largely occupied the attention of political 
philosophy in the century after Bodin. One was the 
theory of sovereignty in terms of power - the definition 
of the state as a relation between political inferiors and 
a political superior and the law as command .... The 
other was a modernizing and secularizing of the ancient 
theory of natural law, in order to find if possible an 
ethical and yet not merely an authoritarian foundation 
for political power. This revision was chiefly the work 
of Grotius and Locke. s 

Grotius and his De Jure Belli ac Pacis 

Grotius was one of the intellectual prodigies of history. At 
the age of eight years he was writing acceptable Latin poetry; 
at twelve he composed Pindaric odes in Greek and at fourteen he 
had completed his course in jurisprudence and philosophy at the 
University of Leyden. Before he was twenty-five years of age 
he had published his treatise Afore liberuin, establishing his reputa
tion as a jurist and indicating definitely the bent of his future 
career. Hacl he written nothing else, he would still have laid 

') Sabine, Ibid., p, 414. 
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posterity under obligation by his Law and Peace, which was given 
to the world_, 1625. It was written in exile, where he languished, 
a Yictim of the religious controyersies of the age and of cuius 
regio eius religio. 

In his native land he became i1wolved in the theological con
troversy between the Gomarists and the Arminians, taking the 
side of Arminianism. He was tried for heresy and sentenced to 
life imprisonment. He escaped, however, with the aid of his 
faithful wife to France and resided the rest of his life away from 
his native land. No one will ever knuvv exactly to what extent 
this experience influenced his mental reactions, but the world 
must be grateful for the Providential design in causing Grotius 
to lea "e to the future of mankind the pattern for its social and 
political conduct in the affairs and relations of men and nations. 

Grotius was not the first to discuss the law of nations. The 
Spanish Catholics Vitoria and Suarez and the Italian Protestant 
Gentili before him had dF:alt with the same subject. However. 
with the great schism in the VV estern religious world, Protestant
ism had definitely rejected the approach of these writers through 
the Canon La,v and the scholastic interpretation of the natural 
law. The tendency to liberate social and political theory from the 
restraints of theological dogmatism also demanded an explicit 
re-interpretation in the light of social reality as the rational basis 
of the state. And it is one of the ironies of history that both 
Jesuit and Calvinist contributed to a theory of State which neither 
the Jesuit nor tl1e Calvinist contemplated. 

In the religio-political controversy as to the respective place 
and power of the State and the Church the Lutherans contributed 
little to the final settlement and solution of the issue in marking 
the jurisdictional boundaries between the two. This condition is 
probably clue first to the bitter doctrinal contentions within the 
Lutheran Church itself, then to a certain indifference toward 
political institutions in the social order generally. Their stress 
upon the pure inwardness of religious experience and faith in
culcated an attitude of quietism toward the social problems of 
life, since after all worldly institutions were irrelevant to the 
ultimate destiny of the Christian. Finally, the comparative political 
peace which existed until the outbreak of the Thirty Ye:us' \i\f ar 
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discouraged serious thinking about the jurisdiction of the State 
and the Church. This seems to be the conclusion of Kaltenborn. 9 

After the war Germany split into numerous small States and the 
authority of the Empire was merely a nominal sovereignty. Be
sides, the Lutheran States were completely exhausted economically 
and had little inclination, much less provocation to concentrate 
thought upon political questions, which seemed far removed from 
the reality of things and life. 

Nevertheless, it would be a mistake to conclude that no 
thought was given to legal concepts and the content of the law of 
nature. The law of nature received at their hands the form of a 
pretty well defined code and thus gained much in concreteness 
and in assimilation to their general conceptions of law. This is 
true of Oldendorp, a contemporary of Melanchthon, and expressly 
of \i\Tinkler, whose work makes a perfect transition from Melanch
thon to Grotius and who enumerates twenty-one articles in which 
the law of nature is comprehended and on which the natural rights 
of men are based. 10 Yet, as was generally the case at this stage 
of the consideration of the natural law in Protestant thoug·ht, 
it was definitely articulated to the injunctions of Goel in the 
Decalogue, and moral virtues and legal rights were confused. 

The Jesuits by the beginning of the seventeenth century con
ceded the defeat of the medieval political theory of the direct 
power of the papacy in temporal matters, and argued through 
Bellarmine, their foremost controversialist, that the pope as the 
spiritual head of the Christian Church still possessed indirect 
power in the political affairs of the State when the salvation of 
souls was concerned. Faced with this dilemma to escape the 
Catholic doctrine of the indirect power of the papacy on the one 
hand, and on the otber to discover anotber basis for the separation 
of the State from the political theories and policies of the Church, 
the growing rationalistic spirit of the age sought and found refuge 
for the ethical concept of the State in the secularization of the 
jiis naturale. 

") Vorfaufer des Hugo Grotius. 

"') Dunning, Political Theory, Vol. II, p. 155. 
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Grotius himself tells us what inspired him to compose his 
monumental work: 

Fully convinced, by the considerations which I have 
advanced, that there is a common law among nations 
which is valid alike for war and in war., I have had 
many and weighty reasons for undertaking to write upon 
this subject. Throughout the Christian world I observed 
a lack of restraint in relation to war, such as even bar
barous nations should be ashamed of: I observed that 
men rushed to arms for slight causes, or for no cause at 
all, and that when arms have once been taken up there is 
no longer any respect for law, divine or human; it is 
as if, in accordance with a general decree, frenzy had 
openly been let loose for the committing of all crimes. 11 

The most influential and characteristic principles in the 
philosophy of Grotius may be grouped under three heads: the 
law of nations, the law of nature, and the sovereignty of govern
ments. Before he could discover the "commori law of nations" 
he had to determine whether there was in fact a universal law and 
what was its source. Unless he could establish that there was 
such a universal law, it would be futile, indeed, to attempt to 
bind the conduct of nations, either in war or peace. For this end 
it was imperative to investigate the measure of law as the founda
tion of society and the reason for the functional capacity of the 
State. He found the basis of law in the impelling desire of 
man to live in society. "For the very nature of man, even if 
we had no lack of anything, would lead us into the mutual rela
tions of society. This relation is the mother of the law of 
nature." 12 He rejects emphatically the modern theory that law 
is a matter of expediency and utility, since the very nature of 
society implies agreement and agreements must be observed as 

n) All references to the text of De jure are fouJJcl in the Classics of Inter
national Law by the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace and 
are cited as De jure, Vol. II, Prolegomena, p. 20. 

") Tle jure, Prolegomena, Sect. 16. 
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a matter of morals and ethics. Hence he defines the law· of 
nature as follows: 

· The law of nature is a dictate of right reason, which 
points out that an act, according as it is or is not in con
formity with rational nature, has in it a quality of mor.al 
baseness or moral necessity; and that; in consequence, 
such an act is either forbidden or _enjoined by the author 
of nature, God. 13 

Although Grotius places the source of the natural law in 
God, the author of nature, he does not thereby intend to make 
this law a matter of revelation. The test of right human conduct 
is for him the rational conformity to the needs of social existence. 
If natural law depended in fact on revelation, there could be no 
right conduct in society without it, and thus neither municipal 
law nor the State could exist. The civil law, insofar as it 
predicates right conduct and justice in the social order, has its 
roots in the natural law. Since man is endowed with the power 
of reason and instinctively impelled to live in social intercourse 
and relations, the norm of his conduct must be a moral obligation 
for justice, good faith, and fair dealing transcending the positive 
law. In distinction from Bodin, not the family but the moral 
individual is the center of social organization, and the State is 
not founded on force, but on contract. 

Grotius sought and found a new and non-religious ground 
in political theory .based on the natural law. It was a platform 
on which rationalist and religionist alike could stand, because 
both were in society by reason of their rational nature and not 
because God has bestowed upon the one any special prefermce 
by the revelation of His will. 'The social order as a predestination 
of divine creation confers no special favor on the Church in the 
sphere of political organization. While his greatest contribution 
to political science was his fonnulation of a system of rights and 
duties applicable to the relations of nation to nation, posited on 
the concept of the natural law; almost as great was his contribu
tion to the understanding of the nature of law itself. 

") De fure, p. 38. 
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· "vVbat Grotius did was to give to speculation on these same 
lines a character that was eminently adapted to attract the more 
liberal and rationalistic elements among the Protestants ar,d also 
the devotees to the new learning which was dominant in his clay 
in the intellectual life of Northern Europe. He thus became a 
leader of thought in those countries which, for better or for 
worse, were destined to assume the chief place in respect to 
political activity, progress, and influence." 14 

Conclusion 

\~Tc have tried to compress within the area of these pages a 
century of religious-political thought about which volumes have 
been written. We are keenly conscious of our own limitations: 
However, we have written with two thoughts in mind. First, 
as Christians we must be aware of the fact that the Church does 
become the victim of the historical process, and that its perspective 
is apt to be circumscribed by the rati01nlization of environmental 
influences, notwithstanding divine revelation. The inherent phi
losophy of cuius regio eius religio is an example of this con
clusion. Then, we have attempted to demonstrate that the forces 
operating in the social order are dynamic and not static. Hence 
the organized Church as an institution in the social order. but 
not of it, cannot assume that_ the individual Christian will escape 
the tendencies and forces shaping his life in the social order. 
The Church must evaluate all forces in society on the basis of 
revelation for the incli vi dual Christian relative to his ultimate 
,me! eternal destiny. Its tool is not the force of law or the power 
of the State. Our study demonstrates the futility of this endeavor. 
It must operate with the love of God to man and the love of 
man to Goel. 

EUGENE VVENGERT 

11 ) Dunning, Political Theories, Vol. II, p. 188. 



NEWS AND COMMENTS 
The (Mo.) Committe on Doctrinal Unity Reports. - The 

Luther:an Witness of July 13 brings a long awaited report on the meeting 
of the representatives of the American Lutheran Church and of the Mis
souri Synod in the matter of union. We quote in full: 

On Pentecost Monday, May 17 ,the Fellowship Commission of 
the American Lutheran Church and the Committee on Doctrinal 
Unity of the Missouri Synod met in Chicago at the -offices of the 
Northern Illinois District by the courtesy of the genial Steward
ship Secretary, Dr. Martin Piehler. The committees were honored 
by the presence of the President of the Missouri Synod, Dr. 
Behnken, and of the President of the American Lutheran Church, 
Dr. Poppen. Both presidents took an active part in the discussions. 
Pastor Fritzschel, member of the Fellowship Committee, presided, 
and Pastor Jurgens, member of the Missouri Committee, was 
chosen secretary. 

The discussion began with an attempt to ascertain and analyze the 
situation as it had been affected by the resolution of the Centennial 
Convention held in Chicago last summer. That convention adopted 
a resolution declaring that the 1938 Resolutions shall no longer be 
considered as a basis for the purpose of esstablishing fellowship 
with the American Lutheran Church. The meaning and implica
tions of this resolution were discussed on the basis of the printed 
Proceedings of the convention, which were read in part. 

Another point of discussion was the difference in doctrine and 
practice which still obtains between the two bod:es as stated by a 
resolution adopted by the convention referred to above. Extensive 
reference was made to a paragraph in the report of the Committee 
or; Doctrinal Unity to Synod in which the Committee enumerated 
three chief obstacles that stand in the way of fellowship, the mani
fest lack of doctrinal unity, the difference in conviction regarding 
the degree of doctrinal unity required for fellowship, and the mem
b~rship of the American Lutheran Church in the American Lu
theran Conference. 

Synod's resolution on selective fellowship was quoted at length 
by Dr. Poppen and also became a topic fo1- discussion. 

The meeting ended with a resolution to appoint a subcom
mittee of two from each of the commissions, with instructions to 
prepare a program for another meeting, to be called at the direc
tion of the subcommittee. 

Rockford, Ill. 
F. H. BRUNN, Secretary 

Committee op Doctrinal Unity 
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In our previous issue (p. 115) we expressed the opinion that this 
meeting presented the Missouri Committee with a golden opportunity to 
face an issue which ,vas once more brought into the foreground when the 
A. L. C. Committee reiterated its principle of latitude in matters of 
doctr.ine. There is nothing in the above report to indicate that this issue 
was really faced squarely, or that there was even an awareness of the 
need of examining carefully the basic premises upon which mutual dis
cussions are to be conducted. In fact, the second paragraph, especially 
its opening sentence, reads as though the chief concern of the conferees 
had been to save rather than clarify the situation. In our judgment this 
meeting goes down as a golden opportunity that was missed. 

E. REIM. 

Theses of Agreement. - In the April number of the Quartalschrift 
we published the Einigungs-Erkliirung of the Evangelical-Lutheran Free 
Church and the Breslau Free Church (pp. 142ff.). In the meantime a 
translation of this Einigungs-Erkliirung has been made by The Committee 
on Church Union and published in the Northwestern Lutheran of July 4. 
For the sake of those of our readers who are not subscribers of the 
Northwestem Littheran we gladly bring this translation to their attention. 
It reads as follows: "The Ev. Luth. Church in former Old Prussia and the 
Ev. Luth. Free Church, after a series of colloquies, have reached complete 
agreement in faith and doctrine on the basis of unconditional submission 
to the Holy Scriptures and to the Lutheran Confessions, including the 
Formula of Concord. Both churches recognize the concept of the Church. 
contained in Article VII of the Augsburg Confession, as decisive in 
which agreement ( conscntire) concerning the doctrine of the Gospel and 
concerning the administration of the Sacraments is demanded. On this 
basis they jointly erect church fellowship in the sense of pulpit and altar 
fellowship." This translation is followed in the Northwestern Lutheran 
by the following announcement signed by the Committee on Church Union, 
John Brenner, President, E. R<'im, Secretary: "In the name of the General 
Church Council of the Ev. Luth. Church in former Old Prussia Dr. 
Matthias Schulz petitions our Synod to declare that we recognize church 
fellowship as having been ~stablished also between our church body anci 
theirs. Your committee recommends: 1. That the theses of agreemeri1 
adopted by the two churct1es in Germany should be published in our 
church papers for every one to study during the coming year, so that 
our Synod at its convention next summer may take Goel-pleasing action 
in this matter. 2. That Dr. Schulz be informed by President Brenner 
that for the sake of previous joint study the entire 111atter will be sub-
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mitted by him to the Synodical Conference at its next convention, ancl 

that our Synod's own declaration will then follow in due time." 

The Ei11igungssiit.ze or theses of agreement referred to here have been 
sent by their editor, the Rev. Vv. M. Oesch of the Free Church of 
Germany, to the undersigned. They were published a year ago in July, 
1947, with the permission of the intelligence department (Nachrichten
kontrolle) of our military government (US-W-1042) by the publishing 
home G. Schulte-Bulmke, Frankfort a. M. In the meantime the General 
Synod of East and ·west comprising both Free Churches accepted a fevY 
changes and additions to the published text, which this writer has simply 
entered into the text as edited by Rev. Oesch, in order to give the readers 
of the Quartalsclirift the advantage of reading and studying a connected 
text. A second edition of the theses is. already in print, but has not 
as yet reached our desk. This second edition differs from the first only 
in that is includes the complete wording of all the quotations and will be 
known as the Vollausgabe. Otherwise there is to be no change and the 
theses, of course, ,cvill be unchanged. They read as follows in the first 
edition: 

I. >Son her ,<getfigen en,rift 

1. ~ie uon Cl:lo±± eingegel:iene @:idjrift, nfoniidj ber lldc6± ber 
fononijdjen \lliiclier ~men unb 9'/euen ;:l:eftament§, if± un±er ®o±te§ 
ant'1biget ~)eral:ifojiung bon Wce11f djen au l:ief±imm±et Beit, in fie, 
ftimmter 2age, mit l:ieftimmten ®al:ien unh Striif±en unb iljnen 
eigener ffiebehleif e gef djrcel:ien hlorben unb ±eift inf ofern bas @e~ 
f cljid' unb bie ® ef d)ic[Jte menf djiicljer \lliicljer. 

2. ~ie @:idjrif± if± gii±tiirljen Urfµrung0 unh gii±Hicfjer 2Ir±, 111eif 
Wo±±e§ ~eiliger ®eift hie @:icljreil:ier in [einen ~ienf± genommen 
1mb iljnen bie @:i dj r if± nadj iljrem ®adj·geljalt (ffieaiinfjJiration) 
1mb naclj iljrer )llior±geftalhmg (llserl:ialinfpiration) e in ,1 e g e • 
l:i en f)a±. Si e c IT t lj a L ± nidjt nur ®o±te0 m.sor±, f o bat 
Wcenfdjen· barill:ier urteilen fiinnten, tua§ in iljr (1Jo±±e0 )llior± f ei 
obcr nicfjt, f onbcrn f i c i ft in boflem Umfallg <Motte§ unller• 
l:iriidjHdjc§ lillort - 111T0 amn .-oeH unb aur @:ieligfei± gegel:ien, bie 
affgemeine <DueUe ber )IBaljrljeit, ,,bie cinige ~tegeI unb ffiidjt, 
jcfinur, nadj 111elcfjer augleiclj aUe 2eljre unb 53eljren gericljte± u!llJ 
gcurtcilt i11erben f oUen" ( Sl'o!lfotbienformel, 1. ;:l:eif, Summ. 
iz\egr.). )llicn!l in untergeorbnden l.131mften (ljiftortfdjen, natur• 
rni.ffenf cfJafHicfJcn ober anberen i)'ragen) ';srrtiimer ober )IBiber• 
fpriidje boquliege.n f djeinen, f o ift eim \r(ufliifung au berfucljen. 
®cling± fie nirfJ±, f o ift, bem ?3eifµiel 53utljer0 folgenb, bie @:iadje 
®ott anljeimauftdlen unh bie au±ori±iire ®ertung ber @:icljrift audj 
in bicf en ~fosfagen feftauljar±rn. 
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II. filon bcr ?Bcfc~rung tmb Qhrnbenlunl)l 

A. ~on bet 18eM)rttttg 

1. £ic 83efeljnml1 6ef±eljt barin, ba13 ber l)Jc,enf dj, nadjbem 
er nom ®cf e~ @ottc§ gdniffen if± unb fidj am cinen berbmn° 
m1mg0tuiirbigen eilnbcr crfann± ljat, 0um ®fou6en an ba§ (\;!Jans 
gdium fommt. ba§ iljm um Gf&jrif±i ftcifoer±re±enber @enug±uung 
JuiHen \!3erge6ung ber Silnben unb bie ®digfei± 3uf ag±. '~te ge
f cljielj± bann, tuenn bcr ~)eiiigc ®eif± ba§ erf±e iJilnUein bief e§ 
®Iau6ens ober ctn ®eljnen 11mf) ber rd±enben @nabe im ®ilnb,ers 
ljeqen tuirf±. £a nm11 ber Scljrift ber Wcenfd} f ei± bem !Jan in 
@:ii\nben ±o± unb nur 0mn 83iif en gencigt ift, bie 83o±fdjaf± 110111 

Sheua fitr 'torljeit ljL"iit unb @ol± unb f einem (\;L1angeiium 6it±cr 
feinb if±, f o if± bie \Befeljnmg unb i omit bcr (Uau6e tucber gan0 
nod) aum geringften :teH ein filled bes 9J/cnfdjen, i onbern au§s 
idjfai3Iidi ein filled ber go±±ridjen @nabe unb ,, f ciner mi:i:dj±igen 
®±iirfe". S8ie ®djrif± nenn± be§ljaI6 bie \Befeljrung audj einc 
Cfrtuecrung i.Jon ben :toten, cine @e6urt aus ®o±t, eine ~1:cuge6ur± 
au§ bcm 0:Liangdium, eine fillidung @o±±es tuie bie 0:rf djaffmtl1 
bes Qidjt§ am erf±rn @:SdJoµfung§tage. 

2. 83ei bem gmwn filled bes ~)eiiigen ®eifte0 ift fef±3uljaI 0 

±rn, baf3 0.lo±t nidJ± anber§ am burdj WcitteI, niimiidj burdj fillort 
unb ®afrmnent tuirft. 'I::ie 9Jcenf cfjen f inb be0fjaI6 an bie 0.Jnaben, 
mi±td geluief en. :0611.wf1I ber ffiuf be§ CfDangeiium§ in jebem ~an 
emf± gemeint ii± unb Lion go±tiidjer Shaft an bie l/Jcenf djen ergelj±, 
tfi gfeidjtuofji t,re re±±enbe 0Jnabc nidjt untuiberf±eljiidj unb gef djiefj± 
bie >lJefeljnmg uni) Ci:rljaf±ung nidjt burdi :Stuang. S8af3 bie meiften 
ber burdj bas @:l1angchum 83erufenen en±tuebcr nicl)t amn (1lau[1en 
fommen ober t11ieber a6fnHen, Iiegt nidj± an ®o±t, f onbern an ifjrcm 
6efjarrfof)cn muttuiirigen fillibcrfh:e6en unb ift il)re eigene edjnib. 

· B. ~on bet Cll111tbcmunOf 

1. Glo±te§ a I I g em e in e r @nabentume 6qJieljt. fitf) l1 011 

(fauigfeit f1er auf aIIc .\l.lcenf clJen, f o getuif3 Gf~rif±u§, ber ber 233eit 
®ilnbe tri:i:gt, 0ubor crf efjen if±, eljc l:oer filleI± ®nmb gdegt tuarb, 
unb f o gctuif3 II~rif±us fiir aHe WJ:mfdJen am Sheu0 gcftor6en if± 
unb ®o±t in 1:£.i)rifto ber filler± afie eilnben f cl)on Derge6en ljat unb 
tum, baf3 burcfJ bie Q.scrfiinbigung bes @L1angdiums aIIen .9Jccn° 
i cfjen geljoffen Jucrbe unb fie gur Cfrfenn±ni§ ber fillaljrfjei± fommen. 

2. 0fo±tes 6cfonbercr Cfnaben6cf cfiiuf3, bcr auf bcm emiacn 
ma±fc[1fuf3 bcr 0:rfofung aUer .9Jlenfd1en rufj± unb ilnn bimt unb 
burclJ nidit:5 in bcn ilRenf djen ober in ben 0.lfou6igen L1erurfmfj± if±, 
6e0icfj± fidJ nuf bre @fou6igen unb if± cine ,,Urf acf)'e iljrer @idig 0 

fcit, t1.1dcfa: er audj fdinffe± unb, 11.1a0 am f cUiigcn gcfjiiret, bcr 0 
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orbnd, barauf unf erc '5eiigfci± io i±eif gegrilnbe± iit, bai3 iie bte 
~forten ber S;'.,i:iHe nrajt it6ertuiir±igcn fi:innen" (Si:onforbienformeI, 
l. ::tciI, 9Jrt. XL§ 5). ::Die ,,in Gr~)rifto" unb ,,in ber S)eifigung 
bes @eiftes unb hn C5Jfou6en bcr l!Ealjrljeit" L1or ber Seit bcr l!EeH 
gcf djeljene .l)crauslualjI her @Iiiufrigen aus ber Wccnge ber anbercn 
ift bie @nabenmaljI ( ~rii:beftination J. 

3. Sl:lie 1sragc, marum @ot± 6eim aHgcmeincn l1i:irrigen Qse1> 
berlicn aHer WcenfcfJen unb 6ei f einem aHgemeinen G:lnabenluiHen 
in ben cinen \8uf3e unb ®Iau6en mid±, in ben anberen nidj± (cur 

a/ii, alii non?), ift fi\t biefes unjer 2elien auf (faben unfosliar, ein 
gi:ittlidjes ®eljeimnis. its Jja± 6ei bem 05nttueber,Ober 3u 6Ieilien: 
ill3enn bcr 9J/enf cfJ tierforcn gelj±, io if± bas aliein f cine ®djulb, 
111enn er felig luirb, aUein (3-:lottes ®nabe (.\)of. 13, 9; S\unforbien, 
former, II. '.:l:"eff, ~frt. XI, §§ 57-GJ). 

III. ),)Jon her SHrrfJc unh b,em ~rc1bigtmnt 

III A. 15ou bcr Sti:rd)c 

1. :I:ie mn{Je im c i gent Ii dj c n einne ober bie eine 
lJeffige :Mrcfje, ber CLl)rif±us a He SHrdjcngetualt urf priinglidj gege, 
lien lja±, ftnb bie .l)eiligen obet @Iiin6igen, bic bmdj )ffi or t u n b 
'.Sa frame n ± nus bem berlorencn 9Jcenf c[Jen~1efdjledit ljernus, 
c;erufen unb (Is)rif±o einberiei6± finb. 

2 A. ~m 1t n e i g e n t r i clJ en :Sinne 111irb audj bie 
0J e f am ± lJ c i t ber ll3erufenen S'tirdje genannt - fidj±fore 
S\irc(Je, cliriftfidje :Cr±sgemei11be = ecclesia simplex, bann auclj 
nriif3erc SEtrdjenfiirpcr = ecclesiae co1npositae, f ofern Orts~1emein, 
ben 0ufammenluirfen, - tuorunter jidj auc[j joldje 6efinben, hiefcfJe 
bie @nabcnmitteI mu au13erlidj 6rnudjen, oljne f idj baburdj ben 
@foulien f djenfcn 3u fofjen. 

2 B. Sl:;ic bcr einen±lic[jen Si:irdje m:iµrilngHc[J unb umnittrl, 
linr mitgeteil±e G: ctuart ber ®djliiff el, niimlfr[j bas 05bangelium unb 
bic ®aframentc 3u uermnlten unb jeelf orgerlidje ;Buc[jt 3u it6en, 
fo1111 11atiiriicfJ nm: innerljaili bief er in fa[djeinung tretenbcn ge, 
mif djten Slircf1e ausgeiilit lnerben unb umgren3± bie ®ef am(ljeit 
i[jres ~Juf±ra(lcs. 

2 C. ~a Cl:.l)rijtus bas arlcinir1e S)nuµt f ciner einen SfacfJe 
ijt, ift in ber bcrfaf3tcn Shrdje barauf au ljnlten, ba13 nffcs, luas in 
iljr bei±etJ± unb gef c6ieljt, bcr Wflein[jerr1c[ja~ Cl:.l)rifh im l!Eor± 
untcrtan ift. 2[I[e !Je6enstiuf3enmgen ber f ic[j±6aren Shrdje miifien 
aus bem )Befenntnis ljeraustuadjf en unb f ic[j als unmit±el6are obcr 
mit±cniare l!Eirfungen !Jon l!Eor± unb ®nframent ermdf en. 

205 
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3. £as lffior± ®otte'§ unb bic ljeffigen it';afrnmentc - Same 
1111b 5'1mbament 1mb ein0incr \.lluf±rng bcr Stirrlje - finb f otuoljI 
S1 cn113cirf1en bcr .\farljc iiocrljaup± am amlj, in iljrer metnljei± unb 
\.iautcdcit, l:iic Stcn113cid1cn ber rnaljren ficf1±6arcn ober rcdjtnfiiu, 
6i,Jen S-fodjc. 

III B. )Som iiffentlidJctt ~tebigtamt 

1. '.Ila§ ~rebig±mn± ober ~farrnm± if± ein tJom ~errn ber 
.SHrcl1e gef±iftetes Wm±, unb 3t11ar ein \!(mt bes :0ienf±es, beiien 
\2(ufridj±ung ber SHrdje ge6o±en unb an bas fie bis an bas \:fnbe 
ber ::tage neounbcn ift. 

2. :DotooljI bie ®emart, eiinben au L1crge6en obcr 0u 6e, 
ljalten, ®ef et unb [uangcii11111 au prebigen, urfpriingiidj unb un.: 
mi±±eioar lJom 8,)errn ber .\Hrdje aHen C\:ljriftcn gegeoen if±, 6eruft 
bie rljrif±ridje ®cmeinbe, 11111 bief e ®eroaI± orbentridje.rlueif e off en±• 
Iidj a11s3uiioen, cine ba0u geeignc±c ~erf on. ~ief e uerluaite± bas 
\J(m±, bie ®emcinbe @oHes mi± )ffi-ort unb ®afrnmen± gu h:Jeiben 
unb 311 regieren, nic6± nur in 111enf c6Iid1em \.lfoftrng, f onbern 3u, 
gieidj - e6en babun~ bermit±ert - im Wuf lrnge bes ~)errn. 1lie 
:Drl:iination ift bic :t'l-efti:itigung ber ~erufung in l:ias ljeUige 
~rebigtam±. 

3. SDa bie S-Hrdje c in e if± 11n±er iljrem ~)a11pt Gl:~)rif±us, 
if± es '-jsfiicljt bcr 0.'.cmeinben, oomoljI jel:ie am11 fiir iidJ Slh:dje ift, 
bie Cfinigfei± im ®eif± mi± ber gan0en redjtgfiiu6igen Stirdje JU 
pf[egen 11nb, 1110 immer mogiidj, mit ben anberen ®emeinben 311111 

~au ber ganaen .\'fodje Gl:.Z,rifH in Bie6e 311f ammen311aroeiten. 
)Bei fofdjer 811f ammenar6ei± ergi6± fidj l10n feI6ft Die 9coituenbig, 
frit gemeinf cfiaf±Itdjcr J:leitung, ba ber &,)err 6efol)Ien ljat, aifes 
eljriicfi 1111b orbentfofj 0ugeljen au Iaifcn. \.lfatdj 6ei bief em firdj, 
Iicf1en Buf ammenmirfen fomm± bas lffieil:ien 11nb menieren mit bcm 
lffior±c 0:lottes bcm iiffen±Iidj'CH frebigtamt af0 bcm cigentfoljen 
Hnb ljodjf±en ';l(mri: bcr .\hrd1e 311. :0ie ';l(u0geftait11ng unb f.!:lertei, 
Iung l:iiei er au§ fircf1Iidjer 8ufammenar6eit fidj crge1ienben \l(uf, 
ga6en fonn ba6d jemeif§ uerf djieben f ein. \Jinc iiu13criidJe -Orb, 
nung in 05cmeinbcn 11nb SHrdjenforpern, unb aHe Ueoerorbn1111g 
cine§ :riicners am lffiort iioer bcn anbern fiieiot menfcf1[idjen 
:JtedJ±.0 -· naclj 2f11g06. Sfonf. XV 1111b XXVIII, §§ 5-29; 
'SdjmaH. \Jlrt., 2fnljang, §§ 10. 11; G1-6i5. 

VI. ilion bctt {el1tcn SDingctt 

1. .~J?it bcr \llugs6urgif djen S1onfeffion (XVII) 6efennen 
mir, ,,bai3 unf er ~Cfar ;sCT:f110 Gr.l;jrift11£l am '.;jiingften 5l:'.age fom, 
men i11irb, au ridJ±cn, unb alfe Sl:'oten auferiueden, ben ®Ii:iu6tgen 
1111b 2luserluiiljI±en e111ige0 !3e6en unb et11ige z3'reube ge6en, bie gott, 
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!ojen W?en[dJen a6er unb bie ':teufeI in bie .\,ii.iHe unb emige 
Strafe L1crbmmnen toirb." 

2. SE:ic Cfrluar±ung, ba[3 baiei ,0ubeno0If am j0Icf1ciei in bcr 
C!'nb3cit nat~ \jsaii:if±ina 5uriictfeljren unb in bie Dtcd1te be§ auiei, 
crlucifjftcn l.!Jolfeiei beiei \lrrtcn ::t'ef±amenl0 tuicber eingeje~t tun:ben 
joHe, ift einc \lrliad bciei fraff ef±en G:ljHiaieimu0. ~ieje Ecljre ift 
ali0ufrlinen, nidJ± auiei raff if c!Jcm ober µofitijdJem llfntif emitiieinmiei, 
f onbern ioeir fie ber SdJrift unb ber recljten Eef1re born DleicfJe 
Cf.\,irifti iuiberfpricfjt. - llfuclj ber .\,ioffnung auf cine aUgcmeine 
:;:\uben6efcfjnmg ber (fobaeit, baiei gan0e bann fe6enbe ;sjraeI um, 
fafjcnb, ficgen ~Rij3bcutungcn ber SdJrift, f onberlicfj be§ \lnten 
J::ef±amcnt!ci, unb ffeif cfjlicfje \l3orfteifungen f ohwljI oon ber \Uefef1runn 
a[§ auc[] Dom Dleicfje G::.\,irifti 0u Glmnbc. SE:ie uon mandJen nefjcn±r 
S)offnung cincr 0aljlreicfjcn [\efeljrunn ';_sjraeliei in ber fet±m 2eit 
mibcrfµric[]t bagegen an fidJ nit~± ber Scfjrift, Ii:ij3± fidJ a6er audj 
nicfjt auiei einbeutigen SdJriftfteHen erljarten. - ~nuner if± feft;, 
0uljaltcn, baj3 ein JBoH niemarn auf 0:lrunb jeiner \lf6f±ammung 
ober natiidicfjdrbifdJen llfrt ober mi±±eij± aui3erfic!Jer \lJ/afieneins 
mirfung lion (ihi±t angenommcn tuirb, tueiI bieB bem Cfum1neiium 
b. lj. ber Eeljre l!on bcr Dlecf1±fertig1mg affein mtil Wnaben bun~ 
ben (~Hauben, miberfbricfj± unb nacti ber gef eJ~fof)en 2frt affer '.;'jn:s 
Iefjre l::aiei Stcicfj (I~rifti an Daiei ffi.sefcn bief er ffi.sef± 6inbe±. 

3. mm ben Scljmaifaibif cfjen llfrtiMn (II. 5:teif, \/(rt. IV 
§ 10) 6efennen iuir, ,,ba[3 ber 1:jsaµj± ber rccfj±e C!Snbecf)rif± ober 
f!:l.libcrdiriit f ei", iueiL er im J::empeI 0fo±±eiei fiJ2± unb ficti ge6arbet, 
afil J11i1re er @oit ( 2. 'J:fjejjaf. 2), iueiI er ba§ s)eraf±iicr beiei @baw 

ncfiumil, namiiclj bie Eef)re uon ber ll3erge6unn ber @=iiinl:Jen aHein 
au§ @naben um (Is)rifti tuincn bunfj ben C\Jfou6en oljne jen• 
ficfyeiei. eineneiei ll.lerbienj± unb ffi.siirbigfrit, berbammt ( Concilium 
Tridentinum, Sessio VI), unb tueiI er nur biejcni[Ien aI0 S8iener 
bcr c[]rijtficf)cn SHrcfJc ancrfenn±, 111efrf1c f icf) ifjm untcrluerfen. 

* * 
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Besides the,e theses our edition contains V orbemerlw11gen and N ach
be111erku11gen and numerous references in the footnotes to the Scriptures 
and to our Confessional 'vVritings. They have been omitted here because 
of lack of space. The Vorbcmerkungen and Nachbemerku.ngen will appear 
in the next number of our periodical. Professor J. Meyer has been 
requested by the Seminary Faculty to write a review of these theses 
for one of the following issues of the Quar:ta/schrift. 

P. PETERS. 
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Professor Sasse Guest of our Seminary Faculty. On July 7 and 8 
Professor Hermann Sasse, member of the theological faculty of the Uni
versity of Erlangen, who has come to the United States at the invitation 
of our Missouri brethren, was a guest of the Faculty of our Theological 
Seminary in Thiensville. Professor Sasse is known to those of our readers 
who have read his book, Was heisst /utherisch, which has been put into 
English under the title, J-[ ere 111 e Stand, and has been reviewed in the 
January, 1947, issue of the Qnartalschrift. He is also kcown to our reaclers 
as one of the signatories of the Schwabach Declaration directed against the 
unionistic practice of the United Evangelical Lutheran Church of Germany 
(VELKD) and translated in the January, 1948, issue of the Quartalschrift. 

In our first informal meeting with our esteemed visitor we were given 
a deep insight into the political and economical conditions of Europe, espe
cially of Germany. On the forenoon of the following clay Professor Sasse 
spoke to us at length on the status of the Lu'.heran Church in Germany. 
Beginning with 1817 our visitor drew a vivid and fascinating picture of the 
historical development of Protestantism in the Land of the Reformation 
culminating in the Barmen Bekenntnissynode of 1934 and in the Treysa 
Conference of 1947. The result of this development, Dr. Sasse pointed out, 
is that, with the exception of the Lutheran Free Churches, there are no 
Lutheran Churches in Germany anymore. There are Lutheran pastors and 
Lutheran laymen within the Evangelical Church of Germany, but the so
called Lutheran Churches do not anymore deserve the name Lutheran 
because of their failure to adhere to Lutheran doctrine and practice. 
This has, indeed, been borne out in the meantime by the fact that -the 
VELKD together with ',he United and Reformed Churches signed the 
constitution of the EKJD at the Eisenach Conference July 11 to 13, which 
provides for a "common Lord's Supper upon mutual agreement." 

On the afternoon of July 8 we had occasion to discuss certain points 
of the forenoon-lecture, among others also points pertaining to the doctrine 
of the Church and of the Inspiration of the Scriptures, as also to the 
present status of our Lutheran Free Churches in Germany. Professor 
Sasse's oft repeated appeal to us to give our spiritual aid to all true 
Lutherans in Germany who are adhering to the heritage of the Reformation 
and who ,,·elcome the teaching and spread of pure Lutheran doctrine 
expresses more than anything else the tenor of our meetings and dis
cussions. VVe owe Dr. Sasse, whose kno-vvleclge of the history of the 
Lutheran Church and of its ·teachings is outstanding, and whose seriousness 
in searching the Scriptures and in championing Lutheran doctrine and 
practice is apparent to all who learn to know him, a vote of thanks for 
having accepted our invitation to include Thiensville in his itinerary and 
to discuss those matters with us which are always near to Lutherans of 
all lands: The Lutheran Church and the Lutheran Doctrine. 

P. PETERS. 
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Dr. Eugen Gerstenmaier, director of the Hilfswerk of the Evan
gelical Churches in Germany, did not come to the United States at the 
joint invitation of the Missouri Synod and the National Lutheran Council, 
as an item of the Religious News S crvice informed our readers in the 
April, 1948, number of the Quartalschrift under "News without Comment." 
Dr, Gerstenmaier came to the United States solely at the invitation of the 
Missouri Synod. Thus Dr. J. Behnken informs us in a letter of May 10 
in ,,-hich he states: "Our Synod invited Dr. Gerstenmaier. There was no 
joint invitation." We are grateful to President Behnken for this correction 
and piece of information and herewith bring it to the attention of our 
readers. 

In the meantime we have received a very interesting publication on the 
Hilfswerk of which Dr. Gerstenmaier is the director. In the third chapter 
of this publication, which deals with the theological basis of the Evangelical 
Hilfswerh, we read: "vVe can say without exaggeration that the Hilfswer/, 
is the most churchly of all endeavors of the church. As to its constrnction, 
its make-up, and its classification it is nothing else but church, church in the 
act of giving aid, an auxiliary church. It wants to be just v,hat it calls 
itself: The Hilfswerk of the church. In no sense of the word does it 
want to stand next to the church and to be something by itself. For the 
future of the Hilfswerk it is of decisive importance that this fact is cor
rectiy understood. . . At all events the pm·pose of the Hilfswerl, is to 
bring about a development of the church into a brotherhood and to further 
this brotherhood as much as possible . ... It is the diaconate of the church, 
it is the church in the sphere of the diaconate. ___ It regards itself, as 
already expressed in its title, as the diaconate of the Evangelical churches 
in Germany and not only as the diaconate of the EKD. . .. The plural 
"churches" does not designate the "Landeskirchen," but the free churches 
united ecumenically ,vith the EKD: The Methodist and the Baptist church, 
the Lutheran free churches, the Gemeinschaften, the Mennonites a. o." 
Jn other words, the 1-lilfswerk as "church" does not only embody the 
La11deslcirchen but also the free churches in Germany including the Evan
gelical Lutheran Free Church of Germany and the Breslau Free Church. 
In view of this definition of the Hilfswerk it does not take us by smprise 
that the author of our publication, Lie. Otto Fricke, finds the promise of an 
ecumenical Christianity in its development. Can our brethren of the Free 
Church of Germany still regard their alliance ~vith the Hilfswerlz as 
cooperation in externals? Does such a development at all leave room for 
a cooperation in externals, whether this cooperation is being pracLised by 
our brethren in Germany or in America? We cannot find this to be the 
case. It is certainly becoming more and more apparent that the only true 
confessional course to follow in our relief work for our brethren in 
Germany and for those who are not of the household of faith, is either to 
transmit our aid to them directly or, if this is impossible, to make use of 
such organizations that do not regard themselves as "churches." 

P. PETERS. 
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Statistics of a Synod's Losses. - ln the April nurnlicr c,f ou1· 

periodical (p. 144) we spoke of the war-losses in congregations and mem
bers suffered by the two Lutheran Free Churches in Germany, the former 
Saxon Free Church and the Breslau Free Church. Der Lutheraner, the 
church-paper of these two free churches, in its May issue gives us two 
lists of losses suffered by the Breslau Free Church as a direct result of 
the war and the aftermath of V/orld \!Var II. AccorcEng to these two 
statistical lists the Breslau Synod suffered the loss of 34,300 members, 
26,000 communicants, 210 preaching places, 120 congregations, 103 churches, 
+7 parishes, 41 parsonagts, 22 church yards, and 4 pastors. These losses 
were suffered in the dioceses : Breslau, Lower Silesia, Northeast, fFar.the

gau-, ,md Pommerania. Most of them are losses which cannot be retrieved 
anymore, such as the loss of the church buildings and parsonages, of the 
libraries and archives containing documents and records not to be found 
anywhere else in Germany and valued at millions of Gold111ark. The 
34,300 members including 9,000 children represent, if we understand this 
report correctly, the refugees scattered throughout western Germany. 
Many of them have lost their lives on their forced migration from tlw 
East to the West. The others are being sought and gathered into old or 
newly-founded congregations of Western Germany. But of the 120 con
gregations and 210 preaching stations of Eastern Germany none remain. 
Indeed, these statistics speak a forceful language of great suffering on the 
part of one Lutheran church, which had 1o drink deeply from the cup 
of sorrow and walk the way of the Cross. \!Ve rejoice, however, that it 
can speak of this way of the Cross "as a holy way of faith, love, and 
hope which Gc,d alone will terminate, before whom we bow 111 

adoration." 
P. PETERS. 

lltllgcmeinc Siird11irfJe \l?:nd1rid1tcn. -- ::8ic crften brci ,9cununcrn bcr 
,,~(Hgemeinen S'tircf1IidJcn 8cad1ridjten", bes Q3fottcs bcr Q3resfoucr :t51Jnobc, 
bie mi± bcr @L1.dJuil.J. ~rcifirdje ~m±jcfjfonbs Strrcl.Jmncmcinicljaf± aufoeric6, 
tet l.Ja±, jinb un.0 frcunbiidift bon Dr. WC. Biemer, @pe/2:Bestfnicn, im Wuss 
tm.tfdj gcgen unfcrc '-1:lJcofogijclJc ·Diwrtnifdjrift 3ugcfanbt 1l1orbcn. Dr. 
Hiemer idireibt unter bcm SDatum uom :'i. g(µriI: ,,Q3eilicgenb ii6crienbc icfj 
;'llJnc11 bic crjten brci B/ummcrn ber ,, \/fngemeincn S1ircl.Jficfjen ITTadjrid,ten", 
bes )l_3fottes bcr (fa1 .,J2ut9 . .\=tircf1e ~ntµreuf3rn0, ber aro13±cn unb itf±eftrn 
finalsfreien Iu±l.Jerif c!Jen Slircl.Je 'I:cutfdjfonbs. 2:Benn es Jl.Jnen mfr! ifr, 
lt1crb.: idJ fie ::SIJnen tuci±cr 511jenbcn im \/(ustmrfdJ gcgen cin @:i;cmµfor 
C\Iircr '-1:1.Jcofogif rlien [:uartarf dJrift. Jc[] !Joffe mit jolc[iem ~fus±ctuf dj bcr 
llC\Jcnf citigen Q3efanntirlJaf± unier ben lu±JjerifdJen Stirdjen bcr 2:Bert bienen 
3u fonnc11, iljrem tuccfrfdjeitigen i!.ier[±i:inbnis uni) il.Jrcr gcgenf eiti~Fn linter, 
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[tiitrnn im n11ipf mH HtlllcrfnifclJic0 2utljcrtum, iuo foidjcr notig jein fonte. 
~di 1t1irrbc midi f rcurn, rnenn :Sic meiner i.Bi±te en±fprcclJen fonn±en." 

[;:; ift [efbftucrfri'mbiid1, baf3 111ir bicf er i.Bi±te Dr. ,Siemers gerne 11ac(Js 
fommcn, getuc-iljrcn 11110 bol~ bic ,,Wiuemeinen ,\lircljric!Jen 9caclitidj±en" nicljt 
Hut cincn Q:inbfid in bie 9/acljfricgffoCTe bet G>emcinben bet [i.J.d!u±lj. Sfodjc 
~rr±prrnf3en0, jonbcrn aucfj cine iueitrcicljcnbc Umfdim1 bet fitcl,Iicf1en [reins 
nifie im ';_sns unb ~fusfonbe. 

~- ~ et er 0. 

Washington and its Unchurched. - The State of \Vashington has 
the highest percentage of unchurchecl persons in the Union according to 
the Rt. Rev. Stephen F. Bayne, Jr., Episcopalian bishop of the Olympian 
diocese, who was interviewed between sessions of the diocesan adult 
conference by a reporter of a Pacific Coast paper. No less than 78 per 
cent of the population of this state is non-churchgoing. The reason given 
by the bishop for this high percentage of non-churchgoing inhabitants 
was that the State of VVashington has not had the persistent missionary 
work it needs. This is undoubtedly one of a number of reasons which 
has brought about this sad state of affairs in the flourishing and fast
growing Staie of \Vashington. Still another, more primary reason, is the 
fact, as this writer was informed by his brethren in the Pacific Northwest. 
that many of the church members who emigrate from the East and settle 
in 1he distant \Vest fail to keep up their church connections. This reason 
more than any other should also be of special concern to us in the Middle 
\Vest. It does not reflect favorably on the loyalty of those of our church 
members who do not seek a transfer to one of our sister congregations 
when moving to the Pacific Northwest. It is Goel Himself who has again 
forcefully reminded us and them of the transitoriness of all earthly and 
human existence when the raging waters in \Vashington, Oregon, Idaho, 
and Montana spread destruction and covered thousands of acres of land, 
washing many farms clown to bedrock, leaving 50,000 persons homeless, 
demolishing more than 5,113 homes, damaging no less than 3,205 houses, 
;,ncl forcing 11,681 persons to seek refuge and food in Reel Cross shelters. 
In view of such a national catastrophe ,ve do well to ask ourselves whether 
we are like unto the "foolish man" in our Lord's parable, "which built his 
house upon the sand: And the rain descended, and the floods came, and 
the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell: and great was the 
fall thereof," or whether we are like unto that "wise man, which built 
his house upon a rock: And the rain descended, and the floods came, and 
the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell not: for it was 
founded upon a rock" (Matt. 7, 24ff.)? 

P. PETERS. 
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The Roman Catholic Position on Religious Freedom. - The 
Christian C entzwy of June 23 has a noteworthy quotation on this subject 
from the April issue of La C ii,ilita Cattolica, the official organ of the 
Society of Jesus in Rome. Here is what Father Cavalli, S. J., has to 
say in this excerpt from his article on "The Conditions of the Protestants 
m Spain": 

"The Roman Catholic Church, convinced, through its divine preroga
tives, of being the only true church, must demand the right to freedom 
for herself alone, because such a right can only be possessed by truth. 
never by error. As to other religions, the church will certainly never draw 
the sword, but she will require that by legitimate means they shall not be 
allowed to propagate false doctrine. Consequently, in a state where the 
majority of the people are Catholic, the church will require that legal 
existence be denied to error, and that if religious minorities actually exist, 
they shall have only a de fa.eta existence without opportunity to spread 
their beliefs. If, however, actual circumstances, either due to government 
hostility or the strength of the dissenting groups, make the complete appli
cation of this principle impossible, then the [ Catholic] church will rcquin: 
for herself all possible concessions, limiting herself to accept, as a minor 
evil, the de jure toleration of other forms of worship. In some countries, 
Catholics will be obliged to ask full religious freedom for all, resigned at 
being forced to cohabitate where they alone should rightfully be allowed 
to live. But in doing this the church does not renounce her thesis, which 
remains the most imperative of her laws, but merely adapts herself to de 
facto conditions, which must be taken into account in practical affairs. 
Hence arises the great scandal among Protestants, who tax the Catholics 
with refusing to others freedom and even de jure toleration, in all places 
-where they are in the majority, while they lay claim to it as a right when 
they are in a minority .... We ask Protestants to understand that the 
Catholic Church would betray her trust if she were to proclaim, theoret
ically and practically, that error can have the same rights as truth, espe
cially where the supreme duties and interests of man are at stake. The 
church cannot blush for her own ,vant of tolerance, as she asserts it in 
principle and applies it in practice." 

\Ve have termed this statement of the Roman Catholic position on 
the issue of religious freedom as noteworthy, not because it is in any 
way new, but because it is of very recent date and clearly expressed. In 
our own country where the Catholic Church still "adapts herself to 
de facto conditions" she does not find it expedient, as a general rule, 
to speak with like candor. 

C. J. L. 
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Ancient Law Code Found. - The Yakima Daily Republic of 
June 6 reports the uncovering of an unbaked, slightly damaged, late third 
millennium tablet which was recovered during excavations at Tell Harmal 
by Sayid Mohammed Ali Mustafa of the Iraqi government directorate 
general of antiques. Tell Harmal, which lies six miles east of Baghdad 
between the Tigris and the Dialah rivers, stands only about 650 yards 
from Tell Mohammed, another archaeological mound where Felix Jones 
in the course of a brief sounding in 1850 discovered an inscription of 
Hammurabi. Although only a preliminary analysis of the find has been 
made so far, still Professor Albrecht Goetze of Yale University, who 
was recently appointed by the American Schools of Oriental Research as 
annual professor to the American School of Ar:chaeology, Baghdad, is 
already able to re]:)ort that the text of the new find is almost complete 
and reveals the oldest code of laws ever discovered, older by about two 
generations than that of Lipit-Ishtar of Isin, which was discovered 
recently in. the museum cif the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia. 
According to Sayid Taha Baqir, curator of the Iraqi Museum, it is forty 
years older than the Code of Hammurabi, who ruled Babylonia about 
2067-2025 B. C. The preliminary decipherment of the text clearly shows 
that the tablet deals with the law of the kingdom of Eshnunna as promul
gated either by King Bilalama or by his son, who ruled earlier than Ham
murabi, and that matters as family laws, theft and housebreaking, the 
hiring of a female slave, adoption ( or bringing up a child), selling wine 
selling a man's house, and non-delivery of property purchased go to make 
up the contents of this code of laws. The decipherment of the. text is 
not only being facilitated by its connected text, but also by a duplicate 
tablet discovered at the same site. Besides these two important tablets 
the Iraqi excavators have collected more than 1,300 tablets from. the site 
where one large temple, a smaller double-shrine temple, several minor 
shrines, and a large administrative building are found within the remains 
of a fortified enclosure in the form of an irregular square with buttressed 
walls about 16 feet thick and a single gateway flanked by numerous 
towers. 

As soon as a full examination of these two tablets containing the 
newly discovered code of laws will be completed and presented to the 
world, we can compare them with. the Babylonian, Assyrian, and Hittite 
codes of Jaw already discovered, and last but not least with the Law of 
Moses itself. 

P. PETERS 

"The Greatest Manuscript Find of Modern Time." - In the 
Biilletin of the American Schools of Oriental Resmrch (April, 1948) 
W. F. Albright, first vice-president and acting president of the Schools, 
designates the discovery of the Hebrew rolls, already referred to in the 
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April number of our periodical (p. 150), "as the greatest manuscript find 
of modern times," as a "sensational" and "an almost incredible discovery." 
This discovery was not made by an archaeologist after a well-prepared 
and painstaking search, but by a "Bedouin in a cave near the north shore 
of the Dead Sea during the past winter." Since the eight and possibly 
more rolls "had been concealed in poi.tery jars, ·wrapped in linen, and 
covered with pitch for protection against the elements . . some of the 
rolls are in a remarkable state of preservation, though at least one is 
very much the worse for wear." The most important of these rolls is, 
of course, the scroll of the Book of Isaiah, the script of which, according 
to Professor Albright, is "easily a thousand years older than that of 
the oldest Hebrew biblical roll hitherto known." Albright even regards 
the script as "materially older than the Nash Papyrus of the Decaloque, 
which is itself older than the most archaic square character of the Herodian 
Age yet known from contemporary graffiti" and "is similar to that of 
the Edfu papyri and ostraca from the third century B. C." Professor 
E. L. Sukenik of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem is quoted as say
ing "that some of the rolls are over 2000 years old and that none is 
later than the fall of Jerusalem in 70 A. D." The age of the Isaiah 
scroll is elated "back to about the second century B. C.," ·i. e., to the early 
Maccabean period. This elate gives The Biblical Archaeologist occasion 
to add: "The views of scholars regarding the elate of composition of 
Isa. 56-66 are many and varied. Those, however, who have elated ch. 65, 
for example, as late as 200 B. C. are certainly shown to be mistaken." 
(A Phenomenal Discovery, May, 1948, p. 22.) 

The discovery of this Isaiah scroll, of course, overshadows that of 
the other scrolls in this find. Still among those other seven or more 
finds there are some which create no little surprise. Among these rolls 
we have, according to the Bulletin, another text of Isaiah, so that we can 
speak of two pre-Christian Isaiah manuscripts; we have a book of hymns 
resembling the Psalter, and even the original Hebrew- of several apocryphal 
books hitherto known only from Greek translations. A commentary on 
Habakkuk and a manual of ritual and discipline also awaken our interest. 
vVhile it may be saying too much that "the new discovery will revolutionize 
in!ertestamental studies and that it will soon antiquate all present hand
books on the background of the New Testament and on the textual 
criticism and interpretation ( !) of the Old Testament," nevertheless, this 
is certain that the material contained in these rolls will, because of their 
:,ge and origin, be indispensable to all intertestamental studies and to all 
handbooks which deal with isagogical questions pertaining to both thi:
Olcl and the New Testament. 

P. PETERS. 
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From Religious N €',L'S Service· 

Nationalization of 4,474 Schools in Hungary is the result of nation
alization legislation adopted recently by Hungary's Communist-dominated 
government. The schools, classified as lower grade, elementary, day, 
grammar or so-called general schools, compr:sed 2,797 Roman Catholic, 
1,097 Reformed, and 579 Jewish or Greek Orthodox institutions. In 
addition there was a lone confessional school main',ained by the Unitarian 
Church. About 650,000 children attended the church schools, representing 
61.S per cent of all Hungarian school children. Staffs included 15,000 
teachers. Head teachers in the denominational schools were automatically 
retained by the Ministry of Education when the nationalization law was 
adopted, and all teachers were scheduled to pass into state employment by 
July 1. Salaries of teachers will be raised 20 per cent on August 1. State 
authorities have also taken over 52 Roman Catholic, 24 Reformed, 11 Evan
gelical, and 3 Jewish high schools, with 1,i18 teachers. However, 20 to 25 
per cent of the confessional high schools, including a few girls' colleges, 
have been exempted from the nationalization program, and will remain 
controlled by the churches. Under planned agreement with the churches, 
the s,ate ,vill continue to pay subsidies to these schools. 

* 

World Council of Churches has gained six new members bringing 
the total to 148 in 42 countries. Among the latest to accept membership 
are Churches in Ethiopia, Indonesia, and South Africa. All 148 churches 
will send delegates to the Council's first assembly scheduled to open at 
Amsterdam, Holland, on August 22. The list of speakers and other par
ticipants in the Assembly, as announced by the Council here, includes 
four archbishops, eight bishops, three other church executives, 11 officials 
or executives of world or national interdenominational agencies, 16 profes
sors, two government officials, one college president, one seminary presi
dent, one international la,vyer, one editor, one publisher, and one student. 

Assembly delegates will be divided into four study sections and four 
committees, ,vhich will hold separate meetings for five days. Following 
this, each section and committee will report at plenary sessions for the 
entire Assembly's consideration and action. The study sections will deal 
with four aspects of the Assembly theme: ( 1) "The Universal Church in 
Cod's Design" (nature of the Church) ; (2) "God's Design and Man's 
·witness'' (evangelism); (3) "The Church and the Disorder of Society"; 
and ( 4) "The Church and International Disorder." Assembly committees 
will consider the proposed constitution for the World Council, recommt:nd 
future policy, and map out the administration of that policy. Another com-
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mittee will study the four "corners" of the Churches. These are: Ihe 
Christian attitude to the Jews, the place of women 111 the Church, lay 
training, and reconstruction and inter-church aid. · 

Two Crucial Church Meetings scheduled at vVartburg Castle near 
Eisenach in the Russian Zone for July 6 to 8 and July 11 to 13 are 
expected to have a vital effect on the stc::us of the Evangelical Church in 
Germany (EKID) formed at Treysa in 1945, when unity was established 
between German Lutheran, Reformed, and "Cnited Churches. At a three
clay gathering opening on July 11, a J omt Reformed and Lutheran 
assembly will vote upon a constitution for the EKID and decide the all
important question whether the EKID is a church federation or a church 
union. The EKID meeting will be preceded by the first general synod of 
the United Evangelical Lutheran Church in Germany (VELKD), to be 
held July 6 to 8. The major question at this meeting will be VELKD's 
relation to the EKlD - whe',her to join or not. The importance of this 
question to the future of EKID is indicated by the fact that three-fourths 
of all German Land, or provincial Churches are expected to join the 
United Evangelical Lutheran Church. Among the Lutheran Churches 
which have already joined VELKD are the Land Churches of Bavaria, 
Hanover, Mecklenberg, Thuringia, Lubeck, Sleswig, Holstein, and Schaum
burg-Lippe. However, other Lutheran Land Churches regard the estab
lishment of VELKD as an obstacle to the complete union of all EYan
gelical German churches. All the German Land Churches, whether they 
wish complete unity of all Evangelical Churches or not, are said ,o be 
looking forward with extreme interest to the Eisenach meetings, in the 
hope they will bring the solution of present problems. Leaders of foreign 
churches and representatives of the four occupation powers are ami5ng the 
300 persons scheduled to attend the opening of the joint Lutheran and 
Reformed assembly on July 11. 

Bamberg Broadcasting Station, licensed by the American military 
government, will be the first Christian Radio Station in Germany, to be 
operated under joint Protestant and Roman Catholic auspices. Co-sponsors 
of the Station are Evangelical Bishop Hans Meiser of Munich and Roman 
Catholic Bishop Joseph Kolb of Bamberg. The bishops have founded a 

corporation to prepare radio programs "on a Christian basis." I3roac1cast
mg \\ili start as soon as possible after the station is set up - possibly by 
the end of the year. 
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Christians In East Asia now number 35,000,000, Dr. Earl H. Cressy, 
Far East director of the Hartford Foundation, who has spent over 30 years 
in China. declared. Of this number, 11,000,000 are Protestants and 
24,000,000 Catholics. "The fundamental fact" in the present situation in 
China is, Dr. Cressy said. that it is the only nation in the world actually 
fighting the Communists. Even if it becomes necessary to write off 
North China, he added, there still remains the "immense block of 200,000,-
000 people south of the Yangtze who vvill continue to fight to the finish." 
That, he said, is one of the greatest assets in the presenl international 
situation. 

* 

Legislation Licensing Private Schools in '\Nisconsin is being con
sidered by the \Viscomin Commission on Educatio,1 in J\:Iadison. Such 
legislation would apply to church and parochial schools as well as private 
commercial institutions. According to M. G. Toepel, executive secretary 
of the Commission, "anyone can start a school in Wisconsin and '.here is 
nothing that state school officers can do about it." Toepel, who introduced 
the subject, also asked that the Commiss:on require schools to ma'ntain 
standards of academic quality. His proposals met with informal approval 
by most of the group, who are preparing educational bills for the 1949 
legislature. 

Detroit Lutheran High School has received a gift of $1,300.00 
from Immanuel Presbyterian Church in Deti~oit. A letter accompanyin<,s 
the unsolicited check expressed the wish that "it may be used to goocl 
advantage in carrying on your work and also to the glory of our Lord." 
_0\ccording to Dr. Albert J. Lindsay, minister of Immccnuel Presbyleriau 
Church, his parish has· taken a particular interest in Christian education 
and hopes to further the efforts of the sole Protestant religious secondary 
school in Dc:roit by the contribution. Detroit Lutheran High School has 
just completed its second year of operation under the sponsorship of the 
Lutheran Church - :.Iissouri Synod. 

Bible Courses will be given in the public schools of Durham, North 
Carolina, next year despite the recent Supreme Court decision in the 
Champaign, lllinois, case, according to the Committee on Teaching Bible 
in the Public Schools. The decision was based on a City Board 0£ Edu
cation statement to the effect that "it did not object to the continuance" 
of the Bible-teaching program. Also responsible for the decision ,vas a 
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petition signed by about 100 high school students who took the cours•c last 
year. - Bible instruction is also held legal in Florida schools. The plans 
now in use in Florida schools are: 1. The schools make it possible for 
ministers or religious workers representing various denominations to come 
lo the school for one period a week to give religious instruction on an 
elective basis. 2. Various religious groups in the community combine to 
employ an individual full time to give daily religious instruction on an 
elective basis. 3. Ministers or religious workers of the various denomi1ia
tions go to the schools at regular hours to give instruction for which the 
pupils may remain if they like. 

* * 

A Union Resolution unanimously adopted by the 52ncl annual con
vention of the United Evangelical Lutheran Church authorized the de
nomination's church council to appoint a commission to approach the 
church councils or authorized officials of the constituent bodies of the 
American Lutheran Conference and invite them to initiate discussion,, 
collectively on the question of possible merger. The commission will 
consist of the president, vice-president, and secretary of the United 
Evangelical Lutheran Church. together ,vith two lay members. Steps, 
however, are not only being taken to bring about "a greater cooperation 
and an eventual merger" of the five bodies in the American Lutheran 
Conference, consisting of the United Evangelical Lutheran Church, Evan
gelical Lutheran Church, American Lutheran Church, Augustana Lutheran 
Church. and Lutheran Free Church, but also of "the other Lutheran 
churches in our land." 

The Evangelical Free Church of America during its 64th annual 
conference with 333 voting delegates took steps toward a complete merger 
with the Evangelical Free Church Association (Norwegian). Seminaries 
of the two groups already have merged, and a joint printing plant is 
operated in Minneapolis. 
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Evening Bells at Bethany. By Norman A. :Madson, Dean, Bethany 

Lutheran Seminary. VIII plus 152 pages, 51 XS. Blue cloth. Black 
title on front and backbone. Price, $2.00. - Lutheran Synod Book 
Concern, Bethany Lutheran Co!lege, Mankato, l'v[innesota. 

These forty-two meditations were addressed to the students of Bethany 
Lutheran College, Mankato, by Prof. Norman A. Madson, Dean of the 
theological department. As the title indicates, they formed a part of the 
dormitory evening devotions. That they found a ready response in the 
hearts of the students is apparent from the fact that the request for 
publication in book form came from them. 

In these meditations Dean Madson thoroughly expounds the chosen 
text and applies its truths to the student's needs, to his special work, his 
special clangers, his special temptations. In a general way, the texts are 
chosen according to the seasons of the church year. Special events, such 
as the opening of the Seminary, the opening of a new school year. 
_-\rmistice Day, Martin Niemoeller's visit in St. Louis, receive speciai 
attention. - The time covered by these devotions is from September 24. 
1946 to December 7, 1947. 

\Ve agree with Pastor Justin A. Petersen: "For'.unate the youths 
who are privileged to listen to those ... evening bells .... Secure ought 
the 11:u-ents of these pupils feel to have their sons and daughters under 
the constant call of these tolling bells." J\L 

Christian Symbolism in the Evangelical Churches. By Thomas Albert 
Stafford. Abingdon-Cokesbury Press. Price, $2.50. 
According to the foreword this book was written to meet "a wide

spread need for an inexpensive and simple treatise on the principal ele
ments of Christian symbolism, written with special regard for the evan
gelical point of view." As the author uses the term, "evangelical" is 
practically synonymous with "non-liturgical." One will, therefore, hardly 
expect the book to do justice to the Lutheran point of view. The Reformed 
background of the author (he is a Methodist clergyman) clearly appears 
in his pronouncements on the Sacraments, also in other matters. Com
munion is regarded as a symbolic, memorial service, at which Christ is 
present only in a spiritual sense. Baptism is held to be symbolic of 
cleansing· from sin, but not actually regenerative in its effect (p. 162). 

The author has, however, signally succeeded in the first part of his 
objective. In spite of its brevity and moderate price, the book is packed 
with a wealth of information on the many ancient symbols of the Church. 
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The explanations are simple ar;d clear. But for a thorough study of the 
subject F. R. ·webber's Church Symbolism will still be indispensable. 
It will also supply the Lutheran point of view. 

E. REIM. 

Sabbath 01' Sunday? By John Theodore Mueller, Concordia Publish
ing House, St. Louis, Missouri. Price: 10 cents. 

The author of this little tract (No. 152) of 19 pages is certainly right 
m designating "legalistic fanaticism" as one of the "Three Snares of 
Satan" and "the zeal of the misguided Sabbatarians who desire to force 
upon Christians the Old Testament Sabbath" as "one of its manifestations." 
Therefore the question, "Sabbath or Sunday?" must always again be 
answered by the Church. Professor Mueller answers this question in 
first of all pointing io the witness of Christian Tradition, of the Bible, 
and of the Augsburg Confession. In emphasizing, however, that the 
Sabbath Law is a part of the ceremonial law (pp. !Off.) the author argues 
that it was taken out of the Moral Law. The conclusion is therefore 
also drav;n that "the commandment to observe the Sabbath is not con
nected ·with the law of love" (p. 13). The fact that the Third Command
ment or any other commandment is a ceremonial law does not take it 
out of the law of love. It is Luther who has made it quite clear to us 
that all commandments of Moses issue from the Decalog and in the 
Ten Commandments all the othe1's are included, that therefore the old 
and usual distinction drawn between the Decalog and the commandments 
of a ceremonial and judicial nature was done "vvith want of understand
ing," mit Unverstand. The author himself makes it quite clear on page 9 
of his tract that the Third Commandment is connected with the love of 
God and with His commandment to love and serve one another. The 
words of Jesus, "I ,vill have mercy and not sacrifice" (Matt. 12, 7) and 
"the sabbath was made for man, and not man for the sabbath" (Mrk. 2, 
27) testify once and for all to the fact that the Sabbath Law also belonged 
to the law of love ( cf. p. 11). 

Sirice this tract of necessity deals with commandments we ask our
selves whether the phraseology "duty to worship" and "the divine .\,\lord 
must be preached" is not open to misunderstanding in its context. vVe 
know that the author is here speaking of the must of the ananke, the 
necessity which is laid upon us (1 Cor. 9, 16). Since this, however, is not 
the "must" of the Law, we would have preferred to see the question, 
"But why, then, do we observe Sunday?" answered by the author as he 
had already answered it on page 5: "Because that ·was - and as we may 
add ~ is the Christian day of public worship," on which the ·word of 
Goel is preached and the Sacraments are administered. 
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We hope that Professor Mueller win feel constrained to revise the 
wording'of a few sentences as found on pages 10-13 and 16-17 when prepar
ing the second edition of this timely tract for publication. 

P. PETERS. 

Communism and the Church. By Alfred Martin Rehwinkel. Con
cordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Missouri. Paper Edition, $1.50; 
Cloth, $Z:50. 

There can be no question about the timelines.s of the publication of 
a book dealing with communism as a political and social trend. Professor 
Rehwinkel has done that and more. Unter the title "Communism and the 
Church" he endeavors to point out what stand the individual Christian ought 
to take over against the threat which communism is for the form of 
government under which he is living. However, as stated before, the 
author does more. He discusses what attitude the Church of Jesus Christ, 
all believers in Life Eternal through the atoning death of Christ are con
strained to take because communism and Christianity are irreconcilable 
opposites. 

The difficulty in such an exposition lies in the fact that communism 
is a threat to the existing order of society and to Christianity simultaneously. 
Here the Christian is sorely in need of Scriptural guidance, lest he 
become confused in distinguishing between his duty under God as a 
citizen of his country and what his position should be toward communism 
as a religious movement. On the one hand the Christian may have to take 
up arms and to use the sword against communistic forces in defence of 
the civil institutions of his country. On the other hand he must un
waveringly hold to the conviction. that thes only weapon for the defeat of 
irreligious, atheistic, idolatrous communism is the sword of the Spirit, 
the Word of God. 

For the benefit of the readers the reviewer would like to see a sharp 
line drawn between communism the foe to the social order under which we 
live, and communism the foe of religion, or, in other words, between its 
sociological and its theological aspects. And here is the reasori for this 
desire : The ideological concepts of communism are materialistic. They 
are inherently destructive to all we hold dear in church and state. No 
dialectics of an idealistic philosophy is able to supplant it where it has 
taken firm root, and place in its stead a so-called Christian ideology. 
There is one remedy, and one only. Alone the simple preaching of the 
Gospel has the power to overcome, even to eradicate, all godlessness by 
renewing the hearts of men through faith. 

A further desideratum. Although there is only one Church, the com
munion of saints, we cannot be too careful distinguishing between the or-
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ganization which, in conformity with the Scriptures, we call church -
local congregation and synod - and the "Una Sancta." The latter may 
flourish and prosper, win one victory after the other, while the former 
is being destroyed, and its cathedrals are burned to rubble and ashes. 
Jesus once stated before Pilate: "My kingdom is not of this worJd." 
Of this fact we must ever be mindful, a fact which is proved on every 
page of the history of the Church. Else by deviating from this truth 
we shall do untold harm to both the existing social order and the Church. 
And surely when mention is made of the pope of Rome as ·being at1 im
placable foe of atheistic communism the statement bears reiteration that, 
as dangerous . as godless communism is from outside of Christendom, 
nevertheless the deadliest enemy for true Christianity still is and will 
remain that man of sin mentioned in II Thessalonians. The pope is indeed 
the very Antichrist for condemning all that- cling for salvation to "sola 
scriptura, sola gratia, s_ola fide." 

We are grateful to the author for the numerous quotations from the 
works of the founders of communism in past ages and of the representa
tives o~ communism in our own day, thus giving us easy accessiblity to 
the source material for our study of communism. 

M. LEHNINGER. 

G:i11mgelifdj,Eutijcrifdjer filolf~falenbcr auf bas ,;3a4r 1948. (%angdifcfJe 
lSeriagsanf±alt, @. m. b. fJ., IBeriin. Stinter bon ~oqannes ~)emnann, 
Smidau (~mfifen). 

Stlief er l8olfsfofenber, ber uns born 2i3en3berieger ~oqannci3 .l)errmmm 
18crfag freunbfidjft iiuerreidjt tuorben if±, f orne bon einem jeben uni erer 
l13aftoren unb l13rofefforen gefef en hJerben. ~inb boclj bie IBe0iefJungen, bie 
hJir 0u ben Iu±fJerif cljen ·1:J'reifircljen StleutfcljianM qaben, immcr engcre ge, 
tuorben. llnb in Sufunft tuerben tuir uns noclj mefJr mi± ben Sielen unb 
2fufgaben bief er 1:J'teifircljen befaff en miiffen. Stlantm begriii3en tuir cs 
auncid1ft, bat biefer Siafenber bie Wnfcljriften affer l13aftoren unb )]3rofci[oren 
ber (foangelif clj,2u±qerif cljen 1:J'reinrclj'e, bet (%angeiifclj,2utqerif cljen SHtdje 
im ftiiqeten Wr±µteuf3en (IBresiau @51)nobe) unb unferer ~ban(ldifcf1,2utfJe 0 

rif cljen 8'riiclj±Iingr,miffionsfirclje bring±. 2fof3erbem en±qciit bet Sfoienbet 
tuicljtige firdjenfJiftorif dje Wttifel, bie ben 2ef er nicljt nut mi± ber fitdjlidjen 
Wrbei± bcr 18ergangenqeit, f onbern aucf1 mi± ber bet @egeniuart uertrnut 
madJen, bef onbers mi± bet \\l:rbeit unb ben Wrbeitern bet Iu±fJerif djen i\'rei, 
fitdjen :fleutf djianM. ~r, feqit abet auclj niclj± an (fabauungi3attiMn, unb 
audj barum fi:innen l11it unfern 2ef ern niclj± einbringliclj genug bie 2(nf djaf, 
fung bief es µoµuii:iren 18offsfafenbers emjJfefJlen. 

l13. l13 et er s. 
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Before Abraham. P'rehistoric Man in Biblical Light. By Byron C. 
Nelson, Th. M. Published by Augsburg Publishing House. :.fo1-
neapolis. Price: $1.50. 

Byron Nelson, who received his theological training at J\faywoocl Tlli
nois, and Luther Seminary, St. Paul, Minnesota, and his Th. M. from 
Princeton Theological Seminary, where he ,tudied in 1925-26, has wr:t:en 
two other books in which he meets the evolutionists on their own ground: 
After Its Kind and The Deluge Stoi:y In Stone. The book \\hich has 
been sent us for review, "is," according to the author's own words. "di
rected aga'nst mistaken ideas in religion on the one hand and against r ahc 
notions of science on the other. It is intended to show that the l\iblc, 
when properly interpreted, leaves men free to agree to any antiquity of the 
lmrnan race, however great that may be, which a genuine science makes it 
necessary to grant; and it is intended also to show from facts brought to 
light by science, i. c., by archeological and anthropological researches, 
that the human race has apparently been from the earliest times mentally 
and physically what it is today, and that man should be regarded. therefore, 
as created rather than evolved" (p. 1). 

The main portion of the book, therefore, deals with the glacial epoch 
during which "a succession of human cultures followed one another in 
Europe." Vvith the help of many photographs the author succeeds in 
clearly setting forth, purely from archeological invest'gation. what knowl
edge we have of the glacial epoch, about which the historians, with the ex
ception of the Biblical writers, have never written. According to the 
author it only began to encl some twenty thousand years ago, but had a 
considerable duration before that, in which men were at the Tower of 
Babel and in the Flood. vVhile the writer of our book accepts the Book of 
Genesis "as true in a literal sense," he does not agree with Ussher's 
interpretation of the genealogies in the Bible. In order to point out the 
reasons for not following Usshcr in his findings, the author devotes 
Chapter One and a part of the Appendix to a critical review of llssber's 
results and comes to the conclusion that "the genealogies of Scripture 
must be regarded as abridged" and that "so far as the Bible is concerned, 
the date of the Creation of Adam and Eve may be many times earlier 
than Ussher supposed" (p. 16). Time and space forbid us in this review 
to give an evaluation of the author's study of the chronolc,g·y of !he 
Bible. Still your reviewer is of the opinion that Nelson's arguments 
based on his interpretation of the chronological data of the Bible deserve 
[uther consideration and study, which we intend to present to our readers 
in a future article. We hope that they, in the meantime, will read and 
study the book itself, in order to be able to do justice to the arguments 
of the author and, where necessary and possible, to uncover his errors. 

P. PETEHS. 
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Weihnachten in der Alten Kirche, von Prof. Dr. Oscar Cullmann. 
Publisher: Heinrich Majer, Basel, Switzerland. Paper, 31 pages. 
Price, Fr. 1.50. 

It has long been accepted that the celebration of December 25 as the 
Festival of the Nativity of our Lord originated in Rome about the 
middle of the Fourth Century, spreading from there to the other parts of 
the empire in a relatively short period of time. It is also known that the 
observance of the sixth of January as the Festival of the Epiphany is of 
Eastern origin and of an even earlier date. It served chiefly to com
memorate the Baptism of Jesus at the hands of John in the river Jordan, 
although it is apparent that before long certain references to the Savior's 
birth were also incorporated. But the connection between 1.he two, the 
ma11ne1- in which the Incarnation came more and more into the foreground, 
and particularly the reason for this gradual change, have not al ways been 
so clear, at least not to your reviewer. 

In the above rn.entioned monograph the author presents the most recent 
results of scholarly research in regard to this interesting question. He 
quotes from a fragment of an ancient liturgy which has been found among 
the Egyptian papyri, and which shows clearly that not only the story of 
the Magi, but explicit refetences to the Birth at Bethlehem were included 
in this Eastern observance of the Epiphany, thus antedating the develop
ments at Rome by at least a quarter of a century. It remained for Rome 
to make a separate festival of the Nativity and to change the time of its 
celebration. But the gro,vth of the idea was obviously of an earlier date. 

Dr. Cullmann has rendered a valuable service in making these data 
available, together with much other material that has a bearing upon the 
history of this festival of the Church. One might also mention his 
analysis of the connection between the prevalent cult of the Sun which 
came to a ciimax on the day of the VVinter Solstice (Sol lnvictus) and 
the selection of that same day for the purpose of commemorating the 
Birth of Christ. He arrives at the conclusion that this was intended as a 
deliberate correction of the false pagan ideas that had become associated 
with that day. Christ was to be pictured as the true Sun of Righteousness. 

'vVe hope that many of our readers ·will avail themselves of the 
oppc,rtunity to study this essay at first hand. 

E. REIM. 
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1 Cor. 2, 9: As it is written, Eye hath not seen, 
nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, 
the things which God hath fJrepared for the;n that lO've 
hi111. 

Dear Young Friends: 
Your aim is to prepare for the ministry of the Church. This 

ministry may be summed up in one word: Preach the Gospel. 
Your task as students_ in our school will be to familiarize your
selves thoroughly with the Gospel, not only to acquire as wide, 
as comprehensive, as deep an understanding as possible of the 
Gospel truths, but above all to imbibe the spirit of the Gospel, 
to become saturated with it, so that it will control all your think
ing and all your actions. 

A brief study of our text may serve as a directive. Paul is 
speaking about the Gospel which he brought to Corinth. In our 
text he sums up its characteristics in a free quotation from the 
Prophet Isaiah. The Gospel is a message of faith. You may 
learn from Paul to 

Preach the Gospel of Faith 

I. 
Note in the :first place that the Gospel does not depend on 

external things for its success. 
Paul says that "eye hath not seen nor ear heard." vVe are 

reminded of Jesus' word to Thomas: "Blessed are they that have 
not seen, and yet have believed." And of that to the Pharisees: 
"The kingdom of Goel cometh not with observation" (Jh. 20, 29; 
Le. 17, 20). 
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There always was the danger of trying to build the Church 
with external means, at least, of trying thus to reenforce the Gos
pel, instead of relying on the Gospel alone in its unadulterated 
purity and in its unabridged entirety, to work its way into the 
hearts of men and there to create faith. 

Corinth, where Paul preached the Gospel, was an important 
business center with a rich commerce flowing through it. Busi
ness depends on many external things. Besides such as trans
portation, storing facilities, and the like, we mention only: sound 
financial foundation and efficient organization. A flourishing 
business cannot be built on a shaky financial basis. And though 
a business be backed by plenty of money, it still cannot thrive, but 
is headed for the rocks if it is mismanaged, if its conduct is not 
properly organized. Corinth was a successful business city. 
People were conscious of what it takes to make a business a 
success. 

Paul came to preach the Gospel of Christ. ·what organization 
was backing him? How was his venture financed? Paul had 
been sent by God to preach in Corinth, and he had God's promise 
that He would support him. As to visible means of support in 
the form of a strong organization which guaranteed a regular 
pay check, there was none. Paul worked with his own hands, not 
only for his livelihood, but to defray the expenses of his mission 
work. From his epistles to the Corinthians we learn that he 
frequently had difficulty in making ends meet and tl1at at times 
he even ran into the "red." He did not let these things disturb 
hin1 nor hamper his work. He had God's call to preach the 
Gospel, and that was enough for him. He trusted in God. 

In spite of the fact that things which eye sees or ear hears 
were completely lacking, Paul established a flourishing church 
in Corinth purely by preaching the Gospel, in the face of difficulty 
and opposition. 

We might mention many things that threaten to distort our 
views in this matter today. Many outward things are recom
mended to make the preaching of the Gospel more attractive, 
such as: beautiful church buildings, an elaborate liturgy, winning 
personality of the preacher, social activities and entertainment, and 
the like. We limit our attention to _one which Paul also faced 
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in Corinth: the stress which people put on the importance of or
ganization for the work of the Gospel. For business, organization 
is a sine qua non; but for the Church? - Today the idea of 
unionism is strong in the minds of the people. They see what 
a handicap disunity is in the world, and what strength, political 
and economic, is gained by combining forces and attacking a prob
lem with a united front. It seems advisable to overlook minor 
differences, to compromise on them, in order to be united on the 
main issue. Men apply these methods to church work. They 
speak of non-fundamental doctrines in which a difference of 
opinion need not be divisive of church fellowship, yes, in which 
a certain latitude is permissible and wholesome. They push co
operation of church bodies in spite of differences of doctrine, even 
federation and outward union, so that the world might be im
pressed by the numerical strength of the Church, presented to it 
in a united front. 

Remember, and let it be one of the aims of your studies in 
our Seminary, that your heart be filled with the truth that the 
power of the Gospel does not rest on what eye sees or ear hears. 
The Gospel is the power of God. It has power inherent in itself. 
And our sole concern must be to preach it in its purity without 
alterations or abridgments. 

II. 
Then note in the second place that the Gospel does not agree 

with the thoughts and wishes of man. 
Paul's words in our text are: "neither have entered into the 

heart of man." The human mind is unable to discover, or even 
to comprehend, the things of the Gospel. 

The human mind certainly is a wonderful thing, and by an 
application of its principles of logic it has discovered many truths, 
e. g., in pure and applied mathematics, and in philosophy. All 
modern progress, e. g., the many labor-saving conveniences that 
we rnjoy, we owe to the efforts of the human mind. But the 
truths of the Gospel it is unable to find. Worse. Even when the 
truths of the Gospel are presented to man he cannot grasp them, 
because they conflict with the most elementary rules of his logic. 

The Gospel proclaims God to us, and· answers the question of 
how we may be in harmony, in communion and fellowship with 
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Him. There is one God, but He is a triune God. The Father is 
God. The Son is God. The Holy Spirit is God. And yet these 
three persons are not three Gods, but one God. Human reason 
could not only never hope to discover this truth, but when it is 
offered to us in the Gospel, our reason finds it offensive because 
it violates the simplest rules of arithmetic. 

On the proper way to union with God the Gospel proclaims: 
"God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, 
that ,vhosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have ever
lasting life." Again reason could never have discovered this 
truth, and finds it altogether incredible and offensive. A Goel 
whose fiery wrath is kindled against us because of our sins is 
presented as so filled with love and compassion that He offers 
His only Son as an atonement for our sins! Impossible! And in 
doing this He charges our guilt against His holy and innocent 
Son and lays the terrible punishment on Him! That is most 
unfair! And then He credits the righteousness of His Son to us ! 
\Vho can grasp it? · 

But even worse than this. If it is so simple to get rid of 
our guilt, if it is so easy to have the favor of God: who will 
then make any effort to lead a decent life? If we have sinned, 
we merely wash in the blood of Jesus, and all guilt is instantly 
removed. That will take every stimulant away for leading a 
moral life. The world will be turned upside clown if people 
accept this Gospel, it will become a terrible place to live in. The 
Gospel must be rejected in the interest of law and order. 

But mark Paul's words well. He does not say that the 
truths of the Gospel have not entered into the mind or reason of 
man, he says, the heart. The heart is not only the seat of our 
thoughts and ideas, it is the seat of our feelings and our wishes, 
of our likes and dislikes. Our heart not only does not under
stand, it does not appreciate the truths of the Gospel. 

Our heart clings to the things of the earth. It wants to 
enjoy this life. It therefore expects the Church to remedy the 
conditions on earth, particularly the economic conditions, so that 
we have peace between capital and labor, and peace among the 
nations, that each one may make as much money as possible with 
as little effort as possible, and have plenty of leisure time for 
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enjoyment. Since the Gospel directs us to the life to come, our 
natural heart considers it as hostile to the betterment of this life, 
and rejects it. 

In your preparation for the ministry of the Church may the 
truths of the Gospel ever more overcome the resistance of your 
heart, and become the source of your joy and your hope. 

III. 
In the third place note that the Gospel proclailns the work o.f 

God. 
"The things which God hath prepared" St. Paul says in our 

text. On the first Pentecost Day those that were assembled heard 
the apostles in various tongues "speak the wonderful works of 
God" ( Acts 2, 11). 

The Gospel speaks of the works of God only. God is the 
sole author and finisher of all works. God may perfo:·m them 
personally, He may use, e. g., angels as Hi'.; messengers; they 
work only by the strength which He supplies, so that in reality 
it is He alone who does ail things. 

Man is so inclined by his sinful nature that he wants to speak 
about his own works, and considers it necessary to speak about 
his own works. He thinks it also foolish and dangerous not to 
insist on man's operation, at least his cooperation, in spiritual 
matters. "Good Master, what good thing shall I do, that I may 
have eternal life?" said the young ruler to Jesus (Mt. 19. 16). 
And old Nicodemus was shocked, astonished beyond measure, 
when Jesus told him: "Except a man be born again, he cannot 
seet)1e kingdom of Goel" (Jh. 3, ·3). A new birth? Impossible! 
\;Vhy, that is something which no man can achieve, that eliminates 
man from the picture. Today men of the world teach their 
youth to do their duty "on their own honor," and they even offer 
their program freely to the Church as very helpful in its Gospel 
work! 

The Gospel speaks of God's work only. 
We limit our consideration to the religious question of har

mony and communion of man with God. We thus omit God's 
work of creation and His work of preservation and world 
government. 
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How, according to the Gospel, is a man to enjoy harmony 
and communion with God? This is God's work alone. The 
Gospel proceeds on the assumption that man is a sinner, whom 
his sins separate from God. It is a complete separation. Man 
is totally corrupt and under the irrevocable curse of the holy 
God. Man can do nothing to appease the .wrath of God, nor can 
he do anything to change his own nature. He is simply dead 
111 S111S. 

The Gospel does not denounce the sinner for this state of 
affairs; that is the function of the Law; but the Gospel fully 
acknowledges it without excusing it or toning down the terrible 
truth. What the Gospel speaks about is God's work, what God 
has done to remedy the evil. 

The first thing that God did was to send His own Son to 
substitute for sin-lost man. The Son of God was made flesh, and 
as the L1mb of God He took away the sins of the world. He 
became our Highpriesr who sacrificed Himself to make atonement 
for our sins, His blood washed away all our sins. He merited 
for us a righteousness on account of which God in Christ justified 
the whole world. God reconcifed the accursed world unto Him

. self. Man on his part contributed nothing. It was from beginning 
to end God's work. 

The second thing that God does is to send His Spirit into our 
hearts to create in us the faith necessary for accepting the free 
gift of salvation. Again this is from beginning to end the work 
of God: \!v e cannot by our own reason or stre.ngth come to Jesus 
or believe in Him. \Ve cannot cooperate in our own conversion. 
We cannot prepare ourselves for it. We cannot even decide that 
we are not going to interfere, but will give God an opportunity 
to see what He can do with us. Our conversion is entirely the 
work of the Holy Spirit, who calls, enlightens, sanctifies, and 
keeps us in the faith through the Gospel. 

This is not to the liking of natural man, who desires some 
credit for his own conversion. He maintains that he, though 
unable to do the whole work, can at least achieve some good on 
his own honor, if he so determines. But the Gospel of faith 
does not admit man's works: it speaks of the things which God 
has prepared, God alone, without the cooperation of man. 
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Again, in preparing yourselves for work in the Church ltt 
this be your aim that only God's work looms big in your hearts, 
and that any concession made to the honor of man irritates you 
and arouses your holy indignation as a blasphemous aduiteration 
of the Gospel of faith. 

IV. 
In the fourth place note that the Gospel demands a complete 

surrender of the .heart. 

"For them that love him" says our text. 

Note that Paul does not say that God prepared salvation for 
them that merited it, or for them that He found worthy of it. 
There are no such people. He does not even say that God did 
it for such as wtre not quite as bad as the rest, or did n6t offer 
Him as stiff a resistance as most people. There are none such 
either. For there is no difference. There rs none that doeth 
good, no, not one. For all have sinned and come short of the 
glory of God. Paul simply says, "them that love God." 

Love, or charity, so Paul assures us in Col. 3, 14, is the 
"bond of perfectness." Where love is found, there is complete 
unity. Here Paul speaks of our love toward God. We love Him 
because He first loved us. Love may assume different forms 
according to the nature and condition of the object toward which 
it is directed. When it is said that God loved the sin-lost world, 
this does not mean that He delights in the world and its ways, 
but He has compassion and will do all within His power to help. 
When, howevtr, it is said that God loves His people that believe 
on Him, then the sense is that He takes pleasure in them, so much 
that He comes to them and takes up His abode in their htart. 
When we are commanded to love our neighbor as ourselves. this 
means that we should look at his condition and befriend him 
accordingly, in whatever he needs. When father and mother love 
their children they find pleasure in providing for them whatever 
is good for them. And when children love their parents they 
gratefully rejoice in them as their benefactors. 

When we love Goel, that does not mean that we try to work 
for Him in order to pay Hirn for his services. It means that we 
acknowledge Hirn as the Giver of all blessings which we have re-
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ceived, particularly of our salvation. It means that we acknowl
edge how without God we would be nothing. It means that we 
confidently submit ourselves entirely to Him. He is all, and we 
are nothing. We are not afraid of Him. People who are afraid 
of God cannot love Him. We gratefully rejoice in His blessing. 
The love which Paul here mentio_ns expresses an attitude of the 
heart which includes faith as its root and our life of praise and 
thanksgiving as its blessed fruit. 

That is what God wants. "Come unto me," the Savior says, 
"all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." 
When the jailer at Philippi asked Paul and Silas: "Sirs, what 
must I do to be saved?" they answered, ".13elieve on the Lord 
Jesus Christ." Through Solomon God invites us: "My son,. 
give me thine heart, and let thine eyes observe my ,Nays" (Prov. 
23, 26). All this our text sums up in the one word "them that 
love him." 

That is the purpose of the Gospel to create this love in the 
hearts of sinners, who by their sins are separated from God, that 
in such love they may be united with Him, trusting in His for
giving grace and rejoicing in His unearned blessings. 

Let this then be the chief aim of your work in preparing for 
the ministry that your personal union with God be strengthened, 
so that as men who have tasted God's goodness you may testify 
to others and invite them to accept the same blessing. Amen. 

lVl. 



;Das G;nbe her httf)erifdjen £anbcsfodjen ;Dcutf djfanbs * 
SDic 2fona{Jme bcr ,,@nmborbnung ber GfbanneiifcfJen Stirc(ir in 

SDeutfcf1fonb" fiebeu±d ba§ unroiberrufiidJe Cfobe ber ht±IJerif d1en )3an• 
be?ftrcf1en SDeu±f cf1fonM. SDer jffien, ben unf ere Stircljen am 11. ~uii 
1933 fic±re±en r1afien, berfii{Jr± burcfJ llie ®irenen±one einc§ angefi• 
Iicljen nationalen Gfrtuoaien§, ±ou:6 nenen aHe \narnenben ®±immen, 
f1a± mm i ein Gfnbe gefunben. Grin fii±±cre§ Gfnbe. SDenn mi± ber 
Iu±[Jcrif cfJen StircfJe SDeu±fcljlanb§, bie jet± nur noaJ in ben ~reirircljen 
for±fefi±, ift ba§ fie fie unb ebelfte ®±iicr unf ere§ na±ionaien >3efim§ 
ba[Jingcjunfen. 2rfier me6r am ba§. WW ber SHrcfJe ber Ungec111ber• 
±en 2£un?:6urgif cf1en .11onfeflion [Ja± unf er ~elf ba§ &jocljfte berroorfen, 
roa§ @lo±± Him anber±rau± I1atte, bie reine >3e6re f eine§ [JeWgen 
Gfbangeiium§. Gl:§ tvirb audJ in ,Sufunf± in SDeu±f cljfonb nocfJ 0:ban• 
nefoim gc:6cn. 9Jcenfdien lnerben baran gfou:6en unb in bief em @Hau. 
fien Ie:6en unb ®ciigfei± finben. CH1riftui8 mirb f ein IJeiiige§ ~oU 
audj in c:teutf cljfonb nocfJ [Ja:6en, afier nur f o, roie er e§ aucfJ in 
9J1eIHo ober in Worn []at. SDie ,, Gl:banneiif cfJe Sfaclje in SDeu±f dilanb" 
if± weber Stirclje noaJ ebangeiif clj. 8ie if± eine 8efte rote ber 9JcetrJO• 
J:,i§mu§ ober ~oµti§mu§, ober rtdJtiger ein &jaufe bon ®el'±en. ~IJr 
Stird)enregimen± unb ba:il Sfat'[Jenregimen± iIJrer @Iicbfircf1en if± 
[Jcire±if cfJ gehlorben unb []a± rein en 2rnfprndJ mefJr auf 0:(Jrerfiie±ung, 
@lefJorfam unb ~iir:6i±±e. SDte >3anbe,%if cf1ofe jffiurm, Wceif er, >3Hje, 
SDifieiiu§ unb lnie fie aHe IJeif:;en, finb - lnir i a gen bo§ mr± aIIer• 
IJer:6ftem ~cfJmera :f)cu±e ba§, ina§ >311.bmig \lniiIIer, ~oaaJim Sgof • 
f enfeiber unb ir)re @enofien 1933 lnaren. Unb bie fiefennenbe Iu±rJe• 
rif t'[Je SfatiJe fann ljeu±e nicfJ±s anbere§ hm, al§ bcn S1ircf1enregien111• 
gen, roeicf1e bie QJefcfJii\ffe bon 0:tf enaclj beranfof:;±, gebuibe± ober ge• 
fiiIIig± {Jafien, jebe @efoigf d)af± unb jeben @elJorf am mi± bemf eifien 
0:rnf± berineinern, mi± bem 9Jcar±tn 81temoIIer unb f ein 91o±:6unb einf± 
bn§f dfie ber preuf:;if LiJen StirdJenregicrnng unb bem ffl:cidJ§ftrd1en° 
rcnimen± gegcniifier ±o±en. 

".Denn e§ fann fein ,SroeifeI baran fief±e6en, baf3 btc i ogenann±e 
,,0:bangeiifdJe ShniJe in SDeu±f #anb" 6iire±tf cfJ unb bte ,8ugeI1origfei± 
au iIJr mi± bem Iu±r1erif c[Jen ~erenn±ni§ unberein:6ar ift. ®ie ruIJ± 
auf einer grof:;en Unma6r6nf±igrei±, um niclj± au fa gen auf einer 

*) Sl:lief er ~ei±rag if± bcm Sjeraui:lgelJer 0ut ;;'snformation 0ugcgangen. m3ir 
ljier±en iljn fiir fo tuidjtig, bat iuir iljn auf unf ere 1-Bernnttoor±ung ber, 
offentridj±en. Sl:lie ffi:ebaftio11. 
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Biige. ,,5Die 0:S'fSl) if± ein ~ u n b Iu±rJerif djer, reformierter unb 
unierter S'firdjen." i.illarum nenn± fie f idJ bann nitlJ± ~unb? i.illeiI 
fie natlJ ber Wceinung bieier HJrer @riinber Shrdje f ein ober merben 
i oH unb hleiI fie natlJ bem i.illortfou± Hwr ~erfaffung in ber ::ta± 
mef)r ift am ~unb. ~n bemf eHien WrtireI, in bem fie fidJ am ~unb 
befiniert, erfli:irt fie, fie hlifje f itlJ ,,ber,pfiidj±e±, am liefennenbe 
~ i r dJ e bie 0:denn±niff e be§! S'l'irdjenfom,pf§ iilier i.illefen, SJTur±rag 
unb Drbmmg ber S'firdJe aur SJ(u§lmirhmg 311 liringen. ®ie ruff bie 
@IiebftrdJen 0um ~oren auf ba§l ,Seugni§l ber ~riiber. ®ie f)Hft 
if)nen, hlo e§ geforbert mirb, 3ur gemeinf amen 12TlimeIJr fird1enaer= 
f±orenber ~rrief)re". Uelier i.illefen, Wuftrag unb Drbnung ber ~irdJe 
fonn nur bie mrdje, bie redj±gii:iuliige SHrdJe, lieferJren. ~or firc£Jen= 
3erf torenber ~rrief)re fonn nur bie red)±gii:iuliige ~irct:Je roarnen. Sl)a-3 
aHe€ maf3± ficfJ bie 0;.\'tSl) an, hleif fie .l'tirdJe ,e-in hlilI. Unb ma§ fiir 
eine ~ircfJe? 0:ine S'firdje, fiir roeidJe bie reformierte Wlienbmaf)rn, 
unb 5taufief)re teine fircfJe113erf±orenbe ~rdef)re mef)r ift, in ber man 
nilfJ± mef)r bie f)olfJfte ~unft be§ '.itf)eofogen au iilien liraulfJ±, 0Jef et 
unb 0:bangeiium au un±erf djeiben, eine S'firdJe, in ber man Iu±f)erifdj, 
reformiert, me±f)obiftifdj (mie in i.illiirt±emlierg), lia,ptiftif dJ (mie in 
ber ®djuie ~ar±f)§), moberniftiftlJ (un±er Beugnung nitlJ± nm ber 
i.illunber, f onbern audj ber @o±±menf dJfJei± ~efu G\:f)rifti mie in ber 
®djufe lBuffmann§, eine§ \yiif)rer§ ber ,,lBefennenben ~irdJe") {ef)ren 
fonn. 0:ine ~irdje, in ber f oidje f eeienberberlienben ~robufte mie ber 
~abener ober ber \jsfi:iI0er ~atecfJi§mu§ ober bie alii oiu±e lBerenntni§, 
Iofigfei± ber ~irtlJe bon ~remen am boHfommen gieidJberetlJtig± mi± 
ben groj:;en lBcfenn±nifien ber Weformation ger±en. ,,~n ber @;SfSl) 
hlirb bie lief±erJrnbe @emdnftliaf± ber beu±f tlJen ebangeiifcIJen (IfJriften, 
l:Jett ficfJtliar", f)eij:;t e§ in bemf eilien grnnbkgenben 12frHfef 1, au?, 
bem bie bi§6erigen 8i±ate genommen finb. ~ein beutf cfJer 2u±riernner 
roirb lieftrei±en, baf3 c?, eine @emeinf cfiaft aUer ebangefifdJen 5DeuifcfJen 
gilit. 0:ine @emeinf cf1aft be§ grof3en f)iftorifdjen 0:rbe§l, ber @ef d11cf1±e, 
be§ ®djid'.f am, ber ®ct:iuib. i.illir 5:\utf)eraner finb bie Iet±en, bie jtdj 
meigern, bief er @emeinf LtJaf± 2[u§brud'. 3u gelien. i.illir moffen audJ 
ba§l liefennen, roa?, hlir gemeinf am f)alien, aucfJ roenn mir e§l Iriber 
berf ct:Jieben berftef)en: ba?, Sola scriptura, ba?, Z5a au bcm groj:;en 
0:rlie ber aI±firdjiidjen ~efenntniff e. Um ber i.illafJrIJaftigfei± tuiIIen 
miiffen hlir inbeffen aucfJ f agen, hlorin mir nict:7± einig finb. Wlier 
baf3 1111§ 0ugemutet mirb, auf bie ~rrief)ren be§! G\:cribini§mu§ unb 
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f einer unierten 5todJterfircfJen al§ auf ,,ba§ ,Seugni§ ber ~riiber" 
au ljoren, bas fr6erf djreitet bas 9Jcal3 bes fatriiglidjen. 5Die ,,~irdje", 
bie ljier rebet, bie @:Sf5l), ift nidJ±§ am eine neue Unionsfirdje, bie 
fidj bon ben friiljeren Union§firdjen nur baburdj unterf djeibc±, bal3 
fie gefiiljrlidjer ift al§ biefe. ®ie 11mfaf3t gana 5Deu±f cljlanb unb neigt 
in iljrem 52fuf.6au unb iljrem llsrogramm eine f o ber.6Iiiffenbe 52feljnfidj, 
fei± mi± ben reformierten llsfonen be§ 0efumenif cfJen ITrate§ ber ~ir
cfJen, bal3 jebem Har ®eljenben beutndj ift: S')ier, am $unf±e be§ 
fdjtuiidJften filsiberftanbes, f on±e einmaI geaeigt tuerben, tuas man mi± 
bem Bu±ljertum madjen fonn. 5Das aite 0beaI (folbins unb ber 
@enfer S'tirdjenpon±if if± ljier bertuirflidj±. filsas im 16. 0aljrfJunbert 
am filsiberftanb bes Bu±ljer±ums f djei±erte unb audj im ,Seitafter bes 
5Dreif3igjaljrigen Sfrieges trot aHes ®qnfretismus nodj nidjt mogiidj 
tuar, tuas im llsieti§mus ange.6aljnt unb in ben Unionen bes 19. 
0aljrlj11nberts tuenigf±ens teiltueif e bertuirfliclj± tuurbe, bas tuirb nun 
unter ber geniaien ~iiljrung bon Sl'arI ~artlj unb f einen ~reunben 
unb ®djiiiern 5uf tanbe gelJracljt: bie e i n e ebangeiif clje Sl'irdje, in 
ber bie aI±protef±antif cljen ~onfeffionsunterfcljiebe au mdJr ober min• 
ber gieidJlJeredjtigten tljeofogif djen ®cljuien nibeIIiert tuerben. 5l)a§ 
a.6er if± bas Cifnbe ber ebangeiif dj,Iu±ljerifdjen S'l' i r dj e. 011 :Deutfdj, 
Ianb erie.6en tuir bie§ Cifnbe. ®orl unf er ®cfJicrfaI ba§ ®cfJicrfoI bes 
gejamten Butljeriums tuerben? 

52f.6er bieIIeidjt ift es gar nidjt f o f cf)Iimm, tuirb man fa gen. @:§ 

gi.6± bocfJ nodJ Bu±ljeraner unb Iu±ljerijclje 5tI1eoiogie in 5Deutf cf)Icmb, 
unb ljeute bieifeidJ± meljr am bor einem Wl:enf cfJenafter. 0atnoIJL bas 
gi.6± es. 0:§ gi.6± fogar ~ijdjofe, bie bie ht±ljerif dje §firdJe erfwI±en 
modJten unb in Hirer 52frt bafiir fompfen. @:§ gi.6t f ogar ben lHan 
einer ,,~ereinig±en Cifbang.,.\3utljerifcf1en Sfird1e in 5l)eu±fdjianb". )lsor 
ber berljiingnisboIIen ~erf ammiung ber @;§f5l) Iiat f ogar in berf ei.6en 
Butljerftab± Cifif en adj bie @eneraifqnobe ber ~@;,\3~5l) ge±ag± unll bie 
@riinbung biefer .mrct:Je .6ef d)Ioffen. 52flJer Ieiber roirb biefe §fird)e, 
roenn fk iilJerIJaupt 3uftanberomm±, nidJ± bas f ein, tuas ifJr 8came 
fag±. Cifrftens gdJi.ir± Hir eine 52(113aljI bon Sfird)en, bie ficfJ Iutljerif dj 
nennen, nicfJ± an tDie filsiir±±em.6erg unb 01ben.6uqJ, bie fiir cfnen 
berartigen Sl'onfeffionaiismus nicfJ± 311 ljalJen finb. Unb atuei±en§ f oII 
bie ~Cif53Sl'5l) nur innerljal.6 ber 0:Sl5D .6ejteljen. 5Das Iieif3t, bie ~@;,53~5l) 
erfennt mi± ber Cifriftena ber @;Sf5l) audj beren @runborbnung unb bas 
ljeif3± audj beren bogma±if dje unb redJ±IicIJe @runbfogen an, 311111 ~ei, 
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ft1ieI aw{J bie meroinbficl')fei± ber ,,bon ber erften ~erenn±ni:£Jftmobe 
in ~arm en ge±roffenen Cl:n±f cf1eibunge11". SDi:e Cl:rfi:nber bief er ~or• 
muHerung finb ftola barauf, bal3 nicfJt bi:e inamif djen 0um Brang eine§ 
berotnbfo:f)en reformter±en ~erenn±ntffe§ erf)ooene ,,5tf)eofogi:f dje Cl:r• 
Hiirung" bon ~armen genann± tuoroen if± - am oo bie Cl:n±f d:Jei:bittt• 
gen bon ~arm en i:rgenbmo anber§ 0u fi:nben f ei:en am 111 ben ~e• 
f cfJliiffen jener gemi:f cf1ten ®tJnobe, bi:e fi:cfJ 311m erften Weak in ber 
beu±fLtJen Ri:rct:1engef dji:ct:1±e bte Bef)rgetuar± iioer aIIe ebangefifct:Jen 
~onfeffion§firdjen angemaf3± f)a±. SDri±±en§ bent± bie Cl:S'l'SD gar ni:dj± 
baran, bi:e e±ma en±f±erJenbe mCl:BS'l'SD arn S'hrcfJe a113uerrennen. ,,@meb• 
fi:rdjen ber Cl:S'l'SD Fnb bi:e oef tef)enben Banbe§. unb \l}rob111ai:aifi:rd1en", 
f)ei:13± e§ in &:rt. 2, 2lof at 1, unb S.U:£i\ai2 3 erHiir±: ,,;;'sebe @liebfi:rdje 
f±erJ±, unoef ct:Jabe± i:f)rer ,SugefJjjri:gfei:± au ei:ner fonfeffioneH ober ±er• 
ri±orial oef ±imm±en mereinigung bo11 ClHiebrirdjen tm unmi±±eI£iaren 
merf)iir±ni:sl 0m: Bei:±ung ber Cl:RSD ". SD a§ IJeif3± mi± biirren filsor±en: 
SDi:e mCl:B.11SD if± ein \l}riba±beretn, mi± bem bi:e Cl:S'l'SD nidj± iJU bedJan• 
bein oraudj±. ;;'sf)re Iei±enben 0rgane f tnb fei:n ~i:rdjenregimen±. 
S'hrdjenregi:ment im ®i:nne be§ burdj bi:e ,,@runborbnung" gefeiJ±en 
.11ircf)enredJ±§ \inb aIIetn bie 8l:egierungen ber Cl:S'l'SD unb ber ehwinen 
@Hebfirdjen. @tne mGl:B.115D tm ®inne ber 5tfJeoiogte unb be§ S'hr• 
djenredj±§ fjjnn±e nur en±ftefJ£n burdj merfaffungsliinbenmg ober burdj 

• reboht±ionc"iren ~rucfJ be§ in Cl:tf enadJ gef etten ITTecfJ±§. @ine merfaf• 
fung£liinberung tft praffrf cfJ um11Dgiicf1, ba bie fonfefftoneifen BuHJe• 
raner ntemam etne ,Stneibri:t±eimef)rf)ei± in ber au§ 120 Wci:tgliebern 
(bon benen ber ,,8fot ber @:.\1SD" aIIetn 20 beruf±) eriangen fjjnnen, 
a:umaI bie Unier±en f icfJ ba§ 81:ecfJ± borbeIJaI±en f)a£ien, arn BuffJernner 
au bo±ieren. Q:Senn aoer bte Bu±rJeraner e±lua barauf ft1cfulieren, baf3 
bie Cl:51SD an HJrer inneren Unt1JaIJrfJaf±tgfei:t aerbrecf1en roirb tute Hire 
morgiingertn, bie ,,SDeu±f dje Cl:bang. ~irdje" bon 1933, unb bal3 ba1111 
bie mCl:B.11SD bte nircfJe bcr 8ufunf± f etn tui:rb, marum fJaben fie fie 
bann gebau±? QB arum berf tcficru \te ftiinbig if)re :itreue 0um @nmb• 
gebanren ber Cl:S'fSD? Q:Senn fte bief e &jtn±ergebanfen IJaben, bann 
f eten fie fidj mit 8recf;± bem ~ortuurf be§ ~reubntcfJ§ au§. ®ie tali en 
15 ;;'scrf)re f)tnburdj ftubieren fonnen, roof)tn man mt± btef er beriogenen 
Unton fomm±. ®ie fJaben 14 ;;'saf)re Iang gef efJen, baf3 man )Bar• 
men" nicfJ± Iu±f)erif dj au§leoen fonn. ®ie mi:ffen au§ f dJmeraitcfJer 
Cl:rfaf)nmg, baf3 filsjjr±er rote S'ftrdJe, ~)errf cfJaf± (If)rtfti:, @egenmar± 
tif)rifti:, 0rbnung ber ~i:rcfJe, fircfJiicfJe§ ~efenn±ni:§ bei ben Brefor• 
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mierten einen borrtg anberen ®inn 1Janen am fiei ben 53utqeranern. 
0ft e§ benn nic[Jt cfiriftIWier, eqrii:cfJer, 3u f agen: ,,0[Jr [Ja:6± eine11 
anberen @eift" unb ge±rennt 3u marfc/Ji:eren, am fidj f eL6f± unb ber 
c/Jrif±ricfJen @emeinbe ei:ne 0:i:nqeit bor3uf 1Jiegein, bie .nidjt lief Mi±'? 
iilla§ fih: ei:n eegen fonn auf f ofr!Jer ?llorfpi:egeiung liegen? ~ft e§ 
nicq± amq i.1i:eI orumenif cfJer gebacfJ± unb gefJanber±, hmm man bie 
Un±erfdJiebe unb @egenfi:ite ni:cfJ± ber±uf di±? SDenn e§ ganbeI± Hdj ja 
nicfJ± um ?llerfdjiebenfJei±en, bie in berfeilien ~irc[Je ±ragliar ifnb, bie 
fidj gegenf eitirJ 31.1 ciner qoqeren 0:in!Jeit ergi:iiwn, fonbern e§ IianbeI± 
[i:dj um ®±anbpunfte, bie ftdJ gegenf eitig au§fcfJitef3en. 011 biefen 
Unterf cfJieben gefJ± e§ bocq mogI audJ um fil.\agrgeit unb 0rr:nm, 
reine 53eqre unb .\)aref ie, ~i:rdJe unb ®dte. 

SDa§ aife§ if± nun fiinfaegn ~afire gef ag± morben. 0:B mar 
aIIe§ umf onft. ill arum? 2XucfJ menn man in Q3etrac/J± 3id1±, baf3 
moberne 1:)ro±eftan±i:f cfJe Q3if djofe foum nodj Seit qalien, ficfJ um 
~geofogie au fiimmern, f o '6Ieifi± bocfJ ei:n 81:ef± be§ mi:± menf c/Jfa(Jen 
9Jcit±ern 11i:cf1± meqr Cfrffrrrforen. ®i:e afie miff en, au§naqm§fo?, ba§ 
bie 0:§fSD f omo!JI mi± ber 53eqre 53u±rier§ aI§ mi± ber ber Ungei:inber• 
ten 2.(ua§nurgi:j cfJen Sl'onfefii:011 unb ber ~onforbienformeI 1mberein• 
liar if±. ®ie miff en, ma? bie ?llermerfung?formein unf ere§ Q3efenn±• 
niff e§ ficbeuten. ®i:e miff en aIIe, baf3 bi:e 0:~:D megr ift am ein 
Q3unb, f djon baburdj, baf3 man nu§ igr nidj± iuie au? ei:nem f.Bunbe 
au§±re±en fonn. Unb ma§ f1e nicf1± miff en, bn? miff en igre ~£1eofogen. 
®ommeriaffJ, ®cfJiinf unb 9J/:er0, um nur bi:ef e au nennen, miften, 
baf3 man 311 miir)Ien qa± iJlDi:\cfJen ber ®nmborbnung ber @;~5D unb 
ber ~011forbi:cnformeL ~eber ernftqafte ~geofoge i:n Q3a11ern - e§ 
gi:ot aHerbi:ng§ ni:cfJt bi:eie - meif3, baf3 ber Gfi:ntri±t ber lia11erif cfien 
53anbe§fi:rdje i:n bic 0:Sl'SD nicI:J± nur ben ~rucfJ be§ f.Befenntniffeil, f on• 
bern aucfJ bie reboht±i:oni:ire 2(uf3erfraf±jeJ2ung ber ~erfaffuntJ 1mb 
bami:± einen fraff en ffl:ecfJ±§lirucfJ liebeu±e±. iillarum f0Ir1± man bann 
11i:d1± ber ®±hmm be§ @cmifien§? 

0nbem mi:r bief e 3rage ffeHen, riigren mir an bie ±i:effte iill1mbe 
be§ beu±f cf1en 53u±qer±um§. 9Jcan qat feinc @rLinbe fiir ben f.BeHri±± 
3ur @:~5D. 9J/:an qa± nur nocfJ 0:n±f c[Juibi:gunaen fiir bail, mas man 
bas fki:nere UefieI nennt. 0:ine ber [ntf cf111Ibi:gungen fiir ba§ angeli, 
li:cfJ fici:nere UeiieI finb bie fircfJii:c[Jen 9?:o±ftiinbe, mi:e ba§ 3Iiicg±Iing§, 
denb. 5Diefe \Jcot mirb 1Jro1Jngnnbi:fti:fcfJ eiienf o au§geiieu±e± mie i:11 ber 
:Defnmenifdien Q3emegung bi:e 9?:o± ber Serft1Ii±terung auf ben 9Jci:f • 
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fionf,feUiern. SDi:e elui:ge /.!nafJdJeit @oi±ef, gH± unaDf)iingi:g bon aIIen 
.)Jrafttf cf)en BefJren, unb bte 1.!nafJrIJei± fonn ni:emarn burcfJ bte \Rot, 
f onbern nur bi:e \Rot burcfJ bte 1.!nafJdJeit ii:6ertD1111ben tuerben. msir 
fonnen fei:nem 0nber unb feinem CHJi:nef en ba§ ~Iergerni:§ unb ben 
51::rof t ber recf1±en Bef)re born @3afrnmen± nef)men, baf, f tef)± nicf)± i:n 
unierer 9Jcacf)±. Unb i:n tDeicf)em S'ta±ecfJi:§muf, finb benn 98% ber 
i}Iiicf)±linge auf, bem :Dften er3ogen tDorben? 011 Du±f)erf, ~a±ecf)i:f,. 
muf, unb in feinem anberen. SD a§ ~roDlcm Def±efJ± aif o nur barin, 
baf3 tDir fie an if)r ~onfirma±ion§geiiiDbe erinnern unb auf @runb 
btef e§ ®eiiiDbe§ ~Ioenbmaf)I€311cf7± iiDen. - Gl:ine anbere Gl:n±f cf)uibt. 
gung 'ift bte .)Joii±ifcfJe 9co± unf ere§ 3erri:ifenen mo He€. filDer bcr? ift 
nur etn mortDanb. eonft miif3±e11 tuir ja f cf)Ieuni:gf± ei:ne Union mi± 
bem Sl"a±f)oli3-t§m11§ fucfJen unb Du±f)er berur±eiien, fiir ben bie Gl:i:n• 
gei± ber ~ircf)e IJofJer i±anb al§ bie Gl:i:nf)ei± ber 9ca±ion. @:§ ift auf3er• 
bem nocf) feIJr fragHcfJ, OD nicf)i ein ecf)±er ?Bunb 3tDi:f cf)en aroei ober 
brei fdDftiinbi:gen iiDer gan3 SDeu±f cf)Ianb fi:cfJ erf±recrenben ?Befennini:§• 
hrcf)en, tDi:e er 1945 borgejcf)Iagen 1111b bon bi:eien gd1i:Hig± tDurbe, 
aucf) ber beutf cf)cn 9cation niitii:cf)er getDef en tuiire arn ba§ @en fer 
@etuiicfJ§, i:n ba§ man 1m§ mm f)inei:ngeatDungen fiat. ®o f±eIJ± e§ 
nicfJ±, baf3 btef 2 Bofung ber beu±f cf)en S"tircf)enfrage bte einai:g mogiicfJe 
getDef en tDiire. @:f, fin.b i:n ben Iet±en 15 0afJren genug .bi€fu±a:61e 
morf cf7Iiige bon ®acf)fennern gemacfJ± tDorben. ~[Der fie fi:nb ane 
in ben \l}a.)JierforD oetuanber±. msarum tDof)I? @:f, gi:6± nur eine 
tDirffafJe ~[n±tDor± bcrrauf. @:f, f)a± crm @IauDen gefef)It. @:f, f1a± 
am @IauDen an Die /.!ncrfJrIJei± be§ Iu±gerif cfJen ?Befenn±niff ef, ge·fegI±. 
1.!nir tDoHen bocfJ ef)riicfJ f eht. 9Ji'an IJa± ben Gl:6ege±en ~ul±mann em• 
f±er genommen arn .ben Gl:lege±en Duf(Jer - ±rot aHer DuffJerrenai:f • 
f crnce. Du±rJerf, grof3e€, f cf)Iicf)±ef, ®cf)rif±berftiinbni§ tucrr ben mober• 
nen 51::geoiogen SDeu±f cf1Ianbf, bieI 311 ei:nfiiI±ig. SDa\3 mcrg bami± au• 
fammenf)iingen, baf3 bie moberne Iu±geri:f cfje Stircf)e fein merI,iiitni:§ 
mef)r 3ur ga113en S)eiiigen ®cf1ri:f± arn bem msor±e @o±te§ qat. ~Ioer 
ef, fomm± nocfJ e±tDa§: anbere§ f)in0u. SDie Iutgeri:fcf)e ~i:rcf)e SDeu±f cfJ· 
IanM - mir en±f)aI±en un§ f)ier be§ Ur±ei:If, iiDer anbere Iu±fierif cfJe 
~i:rcfJen - gat nicIJ± megr bi:e S"traf± aum ?Berennen gega:6±. C0ie qa± 
ef, bari:11 ni:cf)± eimnaI f o tDeH geurcrcf)± tnie bi:e 9Jciinner um 9ci:emoHer, 
bi:e 3\ucrr nicfJ± tD11f3±e11, tDcr§ ei:11 focf)Ii:cfJe§ ?Befenn±ni:§ i:ft unb ma§ 
in ben Q;efenn±ni:ff en if)rer S'ri:rcfje fief)±, bi:e aver tDenigf±en§ i:IJren .)Jet• 
fonii:cfJen @IauDen bor ben @rof3e11 unb Wi'iicfJ±igen bief er ®el± De• 
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fonni fJaoen. ®o gemif3 e§ in ;tleu±f cf)fonb audJ eine oefennenbe Iu 0 

±!jerif cfJe SHrdJe gab, unf ere ~1rcf)e am ganae !jot nidJ± mefJr bie Shaft 
berer geIJQo±, bie einft mi± ,Si±±ern unb ,Sagen bor ber unge!jwren 
ffieran±morhmg iioer bte 5lfuguf tan a f cf)rieoen: 0cfJ rebe bon beinen 
,Seugnifien bor ~onigen 1mb f cf)i:ime micfJ nicf)±. ;tlie S'hrdJe ber 
Slftioftel toar eine ±abfere SfacfJe. SDie S'rircf)e ber ~onfeff oren unb 
DJci:ir±9rer fJat eine j/Iseft iibermunben. SDie 511onfif toriairiite unb Dan• 
be§bifc!jofe fommen in feinem Tedeum bor, unb bie 5tlJeoiogie1)ro• 
feff oren mi± i!jrer \lsrofeff orent!jeologie auc[J ntcfJ±. 

fil.la§ foII nun luerben? ;tlie .Seit ber Iu±!jerif djen Danbe§fo::cf1en 
in SDeutf cf)fonb ift au Cl:nbe. Cl:§ gio± nodJ ±reue Du±!jeraner. 9J/:an 
loirb fie oefJanbein, luie bie ~onf iftorialoiirofra±ie aIIer 3eiten DJciin• 
ner odJanbeft IJQ± nadJ bem oemcif)r±en @nmbf at ber romifcf)en 
0:cif aren: 1.llci:igiicf)ft tnenig 9Jccir±9rer unb mogiicf)f± bieie ~rotrihmige. 
Cl:ine gan5e 2i±era±ur mirb mi± &jiife ber Q:~;ti 5uf ammengef cf)rieoen 
roerben - 5nm 5tetI if± fie f cf1on erfcf)ienen - bariioer, baf:3 0:afoin 
ber eigen±IidJe ®cf)iiier unb 5:t'.eftament§boHf±recfer Du±f)er§ ift, baf3 
bie ffierieugner ber Augustana Invariata bie eigen±Iic!jen Du±rJeraner 
iinb unb biejenigen, bie IJeu±e nocf) bie ~onforMenformeI ernf± nefJ• 
men, 5talmubijten unb Bfoooiniften, mie man fie in bem aufgeflcir±en 
5t:eiI ber fo9erif cf)en \+5forrerf c£1aft ·nenn±. SDie t!jeologif dJe 3orf cr,una 
unb 2ef)re, Me Cl:r5ief)ung be§ firtl1Hd1en 9cacf)mudJf e§ bor all em in 
ben bon @enf unb 5:t'.iioingen au§ aentraI geiei±e±en ®tuben±engemein° 
ben, aIIe§ Me§, ma§ bi~ Cl:~;ti fcf)on f o erfoigreicfJ ge±an f)at unb :ma§ 
nun 5u if)ren 1Jerfaffung§mcif3igen 5lfuf gaoen gef)or± (Wr±ifeI 7 oi§ 
9 imb 14), mirb ba3u fJeifen, ba§ odenn±ni§±reue )3utrier±um in 
SDeu±f djfonb ftUI3ulegen unb au£lfterben all foffen. 9J/:iif)f am toirb 
e§ f ein ;tlaf ein meHer friften. Cl:§ mirb for±Ieoen in ben 3reifird1en, 
Me einft au§ f±eroenben Iu±f)erif dJen ~ircf)en 9er1Jorgegangen finb unb 
bie gan0e 2af± unb 9co± f oidJer S'tamtife um ba§ ~denn±ni§ ber ITT:e 0 

formation ge±ragen f)aoen unb frofJiicfJ ±ragen. Cl;§ lnirb for±Ieoen 
in ben einf amen \lsfarrern in ben .13anbe§firdjen, Me e§ nic(J± iioer ba§ 
S::,era oringen, HJ re S::,erbe au beriaffen, Di§ man i911en bie fil.lirff am• 
fei± unmi:igiicfJ macf)±. S}(nbere, bie feine @emeinbe unb feinen fil.lir 0 

fung§frei§ meIJr f)aoen, roerben ficfJ ein neue§ ilfrnei±flfeib f udJen 
miiffen. WI.an mirb bief e Wccinner ®etiara±iften unb ®eftierer nennen 
unb fie fonft oef cfJim.pfen. Wean mirb if)nen bormerfen, fie gingen in 
ein @f)e±±o unb gcioen Me ®enbung ber Sfodje an bafl ffioif unb bie-
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filsef± auf. ~[6er 2rtljcmafiu0 Ijat in 5trier unb in ber filsiifte nicfJ± im 
@Ijet±o gefeb±, unb bie Iu±Ijerif cfJen ~reifircfJen 5Deu±fd1Ianbs aucrJ 
nicfJt. 5Denn \uo bie recii±e S1ircf1e if t, ba ifj: f tetg aucfJ bie ga1w 51ircfJe 
gegenlui.frtia, bie SHrdJe aHer ,Sei±en, bie Una sancta catholica 
perpetuo rnansura. ~ieIIei:cfJ± mui.3 bie unf agliare 5traaobie .her 
Iu±Ijerif cficn ,\;'irclje 5Deu±fcf]IanM baou fieifen, ung frei 311 mmf7('11 
bon bem filsaljn ber grof3en ,Saljlen unb bon bem f1eimhcf1en Unctiau, 
Den, ber mie ein ~fuclj auf ber G\JJriftenfJei± unf erer ,Seit Iieg±, ali;; oD 
ber ~err (\JJrtftug immer bet 9JcHiionen Debiirf±e, um f eine gemaI±i• 
gen :iraten aucfJ Ijcute au tun unb am oD @":r nicfJ± meljr ba inare, mo 
3mei ober brei berf ammeI± finb in ®'einem 9camen. 

@:in ~i.lor± ijt nocfJ au f agen iiDer ba{; Q5ed1ar±ni§ beg beutiiJen 
53u±Ijer±um§ 311 ben Iu±Ijerif cfien SfacfJen ber filsd±. filsaf> Ija6en un• 
f ere @IauDen§\genofjen an un§ ge±an, an unf erem ganaen moH, an 
ben 91-o±reibenben aHer ~efenn±niff e, aver bocfJ aw'Ij in einer ga113 l:J1> 
fonberen filseif e an ung, H1refo @IaU:6en€ @enoffen? Unb ma§. [wben 
mir ge±an? filsir lJaDen aIXeg angenommen, 311111 :cteH am ehuas 
®'eioftberftanbiiclje§. filsir IJaben iljmn berfit'Ijer±, e§ gel:Je bei unf> 
Iu±Ijerif clje §HrcfJe, feIDf±anbige, fidJ f eIDf± regierenbe Sfacljen Iufheri• 
fcfJen Q:Jefenn±niff e§. filsir IjaDen bie fiifJne unb unDemei£>Dare ~eljm.LJJ• 
±ung crufgeftent, e§ gebe Dei un§ fogar f o e±ma§ mie cine Iu±Ijertidie 
@":rmecrung. m:sir IJaDen H1nen grof3e 5Dinge bon ber fommenben 
Q5ereinig±en @":bang.,53u±Ijerif cfJen tHrcfJe eraaijI±. ®'ie fJaDen bnrauf • 
Ijin bie ofumenif cfJen ~e3ief1unge11 mi± un§ aufgenommen. Unb nun 
ften± e§ ficfJ Ijerau§, baf3 bie Q:S't5D bie :ctragerin ber ofumenif dJen ~fr. 
Deit if t unb bcrf3 bie ,, f dbffrinbige ~er±retung bon ®Iiebfirc£1en in De• 
fenn±ni-5maf3ig gefombenen ofmnenif dien mereinigungen" - aif o etma 
in ber 53u±IjerifaJen filser±fi.ibera±ion - ,,in ~iiijhmg mi± ben auftanbt• 
gen 8rganen ber Q;§l',SrJ" gefcfJeijen f oIL filsie 1nm man ba§ mt± ben 
®atmngen be§ ()efumenif cfJen Ul:a±e-5 bereinDaren, bem bie @;~SD nir~± 
ongeljoren fbnn±e, menn fie nur ein ~unb mare, unb mi± bem ®±aht± 
be§ fat±IjerifcfJen filser±ounbe§, bem nur f eloffonbige ht±f1crifaJe SlircfJen 
bei±re±en fbnnen? filsoIIen mir bcr{; 53u±Ijer±um ber filseI± in bie .l'ta±a• 
ftrot1f1e I1inei113ieljen, bie iiDer bie beu±f cfJen ht±r1erif aJen .\1'ircf7en burcfJ 
iIJre eigcnc ®cljufb gefommen if±'? filser mocfJ±e bie meran±morhmg 
bafiir iibemefJmen '? 9JCan muf3 fidi bariioer ffor f etn, baf3 Me gro• 
f3e11 rinfJiidJen @":n±f cljeibungen, bie Dei 1111§ gefaUen finb, nicfJ± nur 
un§ angeljen. filsa§ in 5De1)±f c'0fonb bogma±ifcfJ ricfJ±ig ober faficf; ifi, 
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1:ia§ ift aucq ih ben norbif cqen Biinbern, ba§ ift aucq in 2fmerifo 1mb 
in 2(uf±raHen ricf)tig ober falfcq. ;t!ie ~onaeffionen, bie mir bem 
mobernen (foibini§mu§ gemacf)t f)aben, roirb er morgen bon ben Bu, 
HJeranern ber anberen (frb±eiie forbern. @5o roirb ba§ @5cqicrf aI be§ 
beu±jcfJen Bu±f)edum§ aur 6cf1icl'faElfrage fiir bie Bu±rierif cf)en StircfJen 
1:Jer [i\ci±. S::ir fi.innen @oti nur bitten, ba13 Ch if)nen bie ~raf± 
jcfJenfc, Hiren @Iauuen au berennen, f o mie unjere Q:sci±er in ber ,Seit 
ber Sreforma±ion ,,bor bem WngefidJ± @o±ie§ 11111:l ber gan3en Cif)rif ten, 
f)eii, bei ben ~ettre.6enben 11111:l fo nadj un.§ fommen merben" mi± un, 
erf cf;rocl'cnem S)eqen if)ren @Iauben befanni f)a.6en, meiI er nidji,'.\ an, 
bere§ mar am ber @Iau.6e an ba§ f eiigmacqenbe @bangelium be§ 
ilceuen ~eftamen±ii. 

91nd)\uort 

lilliiljrenb bief e ,Beiien gef djrieoen hmrben, ljat bie S3anbesft)nobe ber 
@b.,S3utlj. Sfodjc in )Bal)ern einjtimmig oei brei !Stimmenentljar±ungen ben 
IBei±rit± aur @Si'rl oefcljfoffen unb bamit bie ,,®nmborbnung" anerfonnt. 
@ine ffiefolu±ion, hldc[je bie 'rlurcljfiiljrung bief er Q\erfaffung un±er lillaljrung 
bes iBefenntnifies ber oalJerif djen S3anbesfirdie forbert, lja± feine redjtfidje 
ober ±ljeofogifdje )Bebeu±ung. 'Benn Die \llnedennung ber ,,®runborbnung" 
unb bamit ber @S1'1l al§ innerljalo be§ fu±ljerif djen )Befenn±niffes mogfidj 
'6ebeutet ja omits bie tlruf3edra~f e~ung bes )Befenntniff es. @§ if± basf eloe, 
ltlie hlenn S3anbesoifdjof ilJ?eif er feit 15. Jaljren bie fu±ljerifdje \lfosfegung ber 
IBarmer i.Hef cljiiiffe forbert, oohloljf er hleif3 - jeber Sranbiba± ber 5l:ljeofogie 
hleif3 bas --, baf3 bie ·im ®runbe reformierte )Barmer 5:tljeofogif dje Gfrfia:0 

nmg feine Iu±ljerijclje Wusiegung 3ufa:13t. Steine nadj±ra:gfo:lje Gfdia:rung 
bennag bie 5:ta±f adje au§ ber lilleit au f cljaffen, baf3 bie balJerif dje Sfod1e mit 
bem )Bei±rit± 3ur @Sl:D eine Stirdjenprobing ber unierten fficidisfirclje gehlor 0 

llen ifi. '1)aran ci:nbert audj kin ,Buf ammenf djfuf3 ber S3utljerancr in ber 
@S\'1) e±111a§. \l!udj in ijsreuf3en 111aren bie S3utljeraner in Q\ereinigungen 
3ufammengef djlofien, bie immer ltlieber iljre l'l'orbcrungen erljooen. film 
Union§djarnftcr llcr Slirdje ltlurbe bamit nidj±§ gea:nber±, unb bie unierte 
S'lirdje erfonn±e 3hlar crft cine fu±ljerif clje ,l;?aitung an, aocr feine Iu±ljerifdje 
Stirdje meljr. :So if± benn nun ba§ ~irflidjfei± gelt1orben, luas man bon 
5'riebricf1 lIBUljefm III. oi§ aum ,,ffieiclj&oif dj·of" S3ub111ig ilJcueHer immer ge, 
forber± lja±: bic \ltu0beljnung ber Union auf gan3 '1)eutfd)fonb. 

S) e r m a n 11 @5 a f 1 e. 



THE FIRST SESSION OF THE WORLD COUNCIL 
OF CHURCHES AT AMSTERDAM 
AUGUST 22 TO SEPTEMBER 4, 1948 

·when on Monday, August 23, the 'vVorld Council of 
Churches was formally established through unanimous ap
proval by the assembled delegates of a constitution drafted 
at Utrecht ten years ago, this event was hailed throughout 
the world in the so-called Protestant churches - to use the 
words of the "Christian Century" - "as an epochal gather
ing," as the fulfillment of the fervent hope of uniting all the 
Christian churches in one body or at least the first decisive 
step toward this final goal. Since the Reformation men have 
striven to heal the breach in vain; now, at last, with Amster
dam the new day of one church seems to be dawning. 

The Opening Service. - It was held on Sunday, August 
22, in the Niewe Kerk (New Church). Its seating capacity 
had just been increased from 2,000 to 3,000 for the impending 
service at the occasion of the proclamation of Princess Juliana 
as queen of Holland. The church was filled to overflowing; 
thousands who were unable to find adrnJittance had to be 
satisfied with whatever they could see and. hear outside of it. 
The delegates representing many Protestant denominations, 
and men of the Anglican, the Greek Orthodox, and the Old 
Catholic Churches in the rich robes of their ecclesiastical 
office made a colorful picture when they walked in proce:=:sion 
around the church at the beginning of the service. The offi
ciating clergymen were Dr. Geoffrey Francis Fisher, Arch
bishop of Canterbury; Archbishop Germanos of the Greek 
Orthodox Church; Lutheran Archbishop Erling Eidem of 
Sweden; Dr. Marc Boegner, head of the Protestant Federation 
of France; and Dr. John R. Mott of the United States. The 
chief sermon was preached by the last named. He reviewed 
the many and arduous endeavors that had been made in the 
interest of the ecumenical movement "from Edinburgh to 
Amsterdam," and expressed his conviction and faith in the 
future of this movement. 
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Composition of the Assembly. - Despite the uncertainty 
of the time in which we live, the difficulty in obtaining pass
ports and arranging for transportation, 352 delegates from 44 
countries and their alternates were present. With the in
clusion of official and unofficial visitors about 1,500 persons 
were in attendance. Friend and foe, men from the victorious 
and from the defeated nations, were meeting here on a com
mon basis and with a common desire to weld together into 
one organization all the Christian churches of the world 
"v,.rhich confess our Lord Jesus Christ as God and Savior." 
Groups differing in organization and doctrinal views as widely . 
as the Greek Orthodox on the one hand and the Quakers on 
the other, as old as the Coptic Church of Egypt and the 
Thomas Christians of India, and as young as the United 
Church of South India were brought here and sat together 
in solemn conclave. A world assembly! For churches from 
all over the world were represented. 

But the largest segment of organized Christendom, the 
Roman Catholic Church, was conspicuous in Amsterdam only 
by its non-participation. In com:pliance with the explicit 
wishes of the pope neither the clergy nor the laity of that 
church was represented. Rome reaffirmed once more its tradi
tional stand that it alone is the Church of Christ, and hence 
can only hold out its arms and call for a return of all Christians 
to its bosom. It refused to take part in a conference where 
recognition of the equality of the churches was assumed. The 
Orthodox Church of Russia ( and satellite countries) also held 
itself aloof denouncing the World Council as non-ecclesiastical, 
anti-democratic, and political, though it expressed its continued 
interest in the ecumenical movement at the same time. The 
Southern Baptist Church of our country, likewise, had declared 
its unwillingness to join the Council. Among the Lutherans 
the Free Churches of Germany, the Evangelical Lutheran 
(Norwegian) Church and the synods of the Synodical Con
ference of North America had no representation at Amster
dam. However men from some of these churches were visit
ing the sessions open to the public, as part-time observers. 
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The Origin of the World Council. - Dr. John R. Mott in 
his sermon at the opening service traced the beginning of the 
trend brought to its consummation at this gathering back to 
the \Vorld Missionary Conference at Edinburgh in 1910. This 
first global meeting was called by President John A. Mackay 
of Princeton Seminary, "the great foster mother of the ecumen
ical movement.'' He made the observation that it is on the 
missionary frontier where churches feel the urgency of co
operation more keenly than anywhere else. Bishop Yngve 
Brilioth of Sweden stressed as a second factor contributing 
largely to the final forming of the \V orld Council the Faith 
and Order Movement which held its first conference in 1927 
at Lausanne and sought common theological background for 
Christian unity. Here the formula was coined which limited 
the cooperating churches to those "which confess our Lord 
Jesus Christ as God and Savior." Bishop G. K. A. Bell of 
England brought out as the third factor in attaining the goal 
now arrived at the Life and Work Movement which convened 
for the first time at Stockholm in 1925 and aimed to unite the 
different churches in practical work. It had its start after the 
First World \Var in the necessities arising from questions 
dealing with the reconstruction of a shattered society within 
the devastated countries and of the family of nations in gen
eral. Three movements were thus named by speakers from 
three different churches, a Presbyterian, a Lutheran, and an 
Episcopalian, as leading up to the launching of the "\iVorld 
Council of Churches in 1948 at Amsterdam. In 1937 Faith and 
Life, and Life and Work each appointed seven men to a com
mittee which met at Utrecht in 1938 and drew up a constitu
tion for the proposed \Vorld Council of Churches. The first 
convention of the Council planned for 1941 was made impos
sible through the outbreak of the war. The committee, how
ever, carried on its work during the ensuing ten years as best 
it could, and was now in a position to submit the constitution 
to the assembled delegates. 

'When the Council came into being at Amsterdam it found 
itself the possessor of spacious headquarters in Geneva with 
all bills paid, chiefly due to the largess of American friends. 
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Americans, churches and individuals, also paid five-sixths of 
the expenses incident to the Amsterdam convention. It 1s 
understood that Americans must underwrite three-fourths of 
the budget of the Council during the first years of its existence. 

The Aim of the World Council of Churches. - It is to be 
more than just another ecumenical conference, rather a con
tinuous association of churches to undertake within the spheres 
outlined in the constitution whatever tasks they want to do 
together. A number of floor committees ·were appointed to 
deal ,vith amendments to the constitution, policy decisions, 
and the program, administration, and budget of the Council. 
Provision was likewise made for the election of a Central Com
mittee to carry on the work in the five year interval between 
sess10ns. 

Dr. Vv. A. Visser 't Hooft, the general secretary, brought 
in a report from the provisional committee setting forth the 
work to be undertaken by the Council. In it he spoke of 
"abysses of ignorance" to be bridged, "mountains of misunder
standing" to be removed. He defined the Council as "a fellow
ship ... in which the churches enter into serious and dynamic 
conversation with each other about their differences in faith, 
in message, in order ... in which Christian solidarity is prac
ticed ... and which seeks to express that unity in Christ 
already given us and to prepare the way for a much fuller and 
much deeper expression of that unity." Comments Harold E. 
Fey, managing editor of the "Christian Century," who was 
attending the Assembly and published a full report on its 
sessions: "This note that the .. World Council exists principally 
to further organic union of the churches was sounded re
peatedly during the Assembly, to its great benefit." 

A Brief Appraisal. - The character of the convention was, 
tersely stated, unionistic. From all the press reports at hand 
we can but arrive at this conclusion. It is, of course, true that 
voices were raised in the convention which bore witness to 
the Biblical, saving Gospel truth. Our hearts go out to these 
men who had the fortitude to witness the eternal truth of 
God in an environment which by and large showed little or 
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no understanding for the verities of the Christian religion. 
Consequently the assembly, although readily acknowledging 
many differences m doctrine between the participating 
churches, could brush them blithely aside and establish a 
permanent association of these same churches. An assembly 
expressly pledged to bring the light into a sin-darkened world 
and to prevail upon the nations of the earth to rally to the 
banner of Christ before atheistic capitalism or totalitarian com
munism has engulfed them. That was done, although the mem
ber-churches were not agreed, and consciously so - or oniy 
were agreed in the broadest of terms - either on what exactly 
that light is, or on what precisely constitutes sin. The delegates 
expressed regret because the Roman Catholic Church had not 
seen fit to send representatives to the convention. That is 
only comprehensible when one bears in mind that unionism 
springs fundamentally from a lack of conviction, from a gnaw
ing uncertainty in questions of doctrine, has its root in the 
desperate doubt whether man shall ever be able to find the 
answer to the Pilate question, vVhat is truth? 

Finally a word on the delegates commissioned by the Lu
theran member-churches of the World Council. If it were not 
for Lutheran periodicals little could be said of them. vVe 
would not find much in the reports on the witness which the 
Lutheran representatives in Amsterdam bore to the truth. 
vVe readily and gladly acknowledge it whenever it w-as 
brought. But we cannot but pity them for their shortsighted
ness. They themselves vitiated the effect of their testimony 
to the t-uth when they flagrantly set aside the plain injunc
tions of the vVord of God, forbidding fellowship with errorists 
and false prophets. And fellowship was practiced at Amster
dam by the delegates through joint services and prayers, even 
though there was no celebration of holy communion. vVe can 
only plead with those who, like us, bear the Lutheran name 
and were officially represented at the Amsterdam meeting 
to come out from among them before the doctrinal indif
ferentism bred and nurtured there brings about the total loss 
of whatever they still possess of their Lutheran heritage. 

M. LEHNINGER 



EXCURSUS ON THE 
"LUNDENSIAN SCHOOL" OF THEOLOGY 
(The following "Excursus" is taken from an essay on "Cooperation 

'in Externals" which was delivered by Dr. Lillegard at last summer's con
-vention of the Norwegian Synod of the American Ev. Lutheran Church. 
It is printed here at the request of the Editors.) 

As so many leading theologians in our own circles seem 
to think that the famous "Lund theologians," Bishop Gustaf 
Aulen and Dr. Anders Nygren, are conservative Lutherans 
who are "reviving Luther" and making a new orthodoxy 
popular in E1_.1ropean circles, we think it worth while to 
examine this "Lundensian theology" somewhat more in de
tail and point to its chief characteristics. The older theologian, 
Bishop Aulen, has published a number of works, including a 
dogmatics, "Den Allmanneliga Kristna Tron", (Stockholm, 
1924), and a sort of History of Doctrine under the title "Den 
Xristna Gudsbilden" (1927), which was translated into Ger
man and published in 1930 under the title "Das Christliche 
Gottesbild". Dr. Nygren's title to fame rests in the main 
·On his work, "Agape und Eros", which has been translated 
into several languages and seems to be popular in all theo-
1ogical circles, from St. Louis to Harvard. 

Bishop Aulen goes into considerable detail in his "The 
Universal (Ecumenical) Christian Faith" to show that the 
Bible is not the one source and authority for the Christian. 
God reveals Himself to men continuously. He says: 

"The specific Christian revelation - was not 
finished at any definite point of time in history, but 
continues steadily. - In this connection revelation 
must be understood, not as a whole which stands be
tween God and the soul, but as the form for God's 
direct intercourse with the soul. - vVhen the Chris
tian faith speaks of Christ as the Lord over the living 
revelation-complex, it does not mean thereby to deny 
the occurrence of divine revelation outside of Christ, 
-- it has no desire to limit the extent of the divine 
revelation. Nor is Christ, consequently, considered 
to be the ground of faith in this sense that all faith 
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m God must have its origin in a direct connection 
with him, but he is considered to be the one who 
'fulfills' faith, i. e., as the one who makes the faith 
in God into what it can become under mundane con
ditions. (P. 16£. Tr. from the Swedish.) 
Thus to him the heathen religions of the world are also 

a "revelation of God"; and he points to the researches of Com
parative Religionists such as Soederblom and the syncretistic 
efforts of such missionaries as Reichelt in Buddhist China 
in evidence thereof. (P. 24ff.) 

By the "universal Christian faith" which he seeks to 
analyze and describe, he does not mean the faith expressed by 
any of the Confessions of the churches, - no "fenced-in, 
locked-in confessionalism" (p. 6) could define it. He says with 
regard to this : 

"The 'study of faith' intends to make clear the 
meaning and content of the Christian faith. This task 
would be distorted and limited in so far as the 
'study of faith' tried to shut itself up within any cer
tain Christian creed's boundaries or look upon itself 
as locked up once for all within its boundaries. 'The 
study of faith' cannot give up the right to regard the 
testimony to the faith of all Christians as the back
ground for its investigation of the meaning of the 
Christian faith. It cannot assume that one's own 
Confession represents in all respects self-evidently the 
completed Christianity, and that 'the study of faith' 
consequently needs only to reproduce, systematize 
and give precision to the system of doctrine which is 
presented in certain given Confessional writings." 
(P. 90-1.) (Tr. from the Swedish.) 
It follows from this that one cannot speak of "pure doc

trine" either as anything given us "once for all" (p. 107). It 
is something that each age must strive toward in its own -way. 
The question as to by what authority we are to arrive at the 
"pure doctrine," or how we may determine the legitimacy of 
our thoughts concerning the Christian faith, he ans,vers in 
this way: 
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"This legitimation cannot be biblicistic: it can 
neither build upon verbal inspiration nor upon any 
more limited biblicism. The theory of verbal inspira
tion presupposes a uniformity which Scripture does 
not possess, and would, if followed out consistently, 
lead to a dissolution of the Christian character of the 
'study of faith'. A reduction of the doctrinal author
ity ( of Scripture) to any certain fixed portion of Scrip
ture cannot be carried through either. In both cases 
the doctrinal authority becomes legalistic, and in both 
cases the fact is ignored that the nature of Christian 
revelation is a steadily continuing one" (p. 95). (Tr. 
from the Swedish.) 
Among the reasons given for rejecting the authority of 

the Bible, whether taken as a whole or only in selected parts, 
we find these: Any consistent adherence to the inspiration 
theory would make it necessary to put the "imprecatory 
Psalms" and other such hate-filled passages on a par with 
the deepest passages in the New Testament as of equal divine 
authority (p. 97). To try to select the portions that are sup
posed to be of divine authority would lead to arbitrariness 
and absurdities. With regard to this he says: 

"A horrifying example of this kind of biblicism 
we meet in 0. Hallesby's "The Christian Doctrine." 
A criterion which H. finds easy to use and apply is 
this: If anything is expressly named as the command
ment of the Lord or as spoken with divine authority, 
then that must be considered as belonging to the 
eternal and unchangeable gospel (p. 196). From this 
it follows, e. g., that the statements concerning woman 
in I Cor. 11 and 14, and in I Tim. 2 should be regarded 
as belonging to God's eternal Gospel!" (P. 98.) 
(Tr. from the Swedish.) 
In discussing the Word of God as a means of grace, he 

distinguishes again between the written word and "the inner 
witness of the Holy Spirit in the heart of man," which is being 
brought continually in the Christian Church. He gives, indeed, 
a "dominant position" to the New Testament in this witness 
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of the Holy Spirit, but only a secondary place to the Old 
Testament, "in so far as it stands or can be placed in inner 
spiritual connection with the eternal content of the New 
Testament" (p. 301). 

\i\Tith such an attitude towards the written vVord of God, 
it is not strange that many of the doctrines of the Bible are 
found in a peculiar perverted form, even where the author 
seems to approach the orthodox Lutheran position. The Lord's 
supper, e. g., is "spiritualized" so that there is little to choose 
between his statement of it and that found in conservative 
Calvinist writings. The central teaching concerning this 
Sacrament, that it is a means of grace by which the forgive
ness of sins, life and salvation are brought to the Christian, 
is ignored (p. 321:ff.). 

Bishop Aulen's latest publication is entitled "Church, 
Law and Society," being the Hewett lectures of 1947, delivered 
in this country. The book is provided with a foreword by 
Dr. Nels F. S. Ferre of the Congregationalist Seminary 111 

N e,,vton, Mass. Dr. Ferre says of the book: 
"A church historian, after hearing one of these 

chapters, said to me that Bishop Aulen 'has thrown 
historic Lutheranism clear out the window.' ... Many 
will say that Bishop Aulen has grafted distinctly Cal
vinistic features onto his historic Lutheran position" 
(p. xiv). 
Biship Aulen presents his lectures as a contribution to

ward a more "realistic and radical interpretation of Christian
ity," rejecting both the older pietism (fundamentalism) and 
the more extreme Modernism. He says: 

"One of the most striking features of the present 
theological situation is indubitably the revolution that 
has taken place in exegetic research. This revolution 
did not at all mean a return to a tradition-tied 
legalistic and doctrinal fundamentalism, and abandon
ment of the critical investigation of the Bible, but it 
meant a new interest in and a new concentration upon 
the characteristic and central message of the Bible 
(p. 9) .... In all humbleness I think that the Swedish 
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theology has made a contribution to a realistic and 
radical interpretation of Christianity. The starting
point of the new orientation in my country came at 
the beginning of this century, when Na than Soder
blom with his comprehensive perspectives liberated 
the Swedish theology from isolation or from one-sided 
dependence upon German theology, and when Einar 
Billing found new impulses through fresh studies of 
Luther" (p. 10). 
He finds in this "new theology" a basis for the "ecumen

ical" endeavors of our day, as well as for a more active and 
aggressive participation in the affairs of the world than has 
been customary in the conservative Lutheran Church. 

"The new and intense approach to the witness of 
the Bible means not only an endeavor towards a 
deeper and more realistic interpretation of the Chris
tian message, but also new possibilities of an in
creasing communion in the world of theology and of 
the Churches. The tendencies, for instance, of a Lu
theran theology to stop at Luther or of a Reformed 
theology to stop at Calvin, that in old times have been 
so outstanding, cannot but be eliminated" (p. 16). 
In the light of the above, we can understand better what 

Dr. Conrad Bergendoff means when he says about the "Lun
densian school of theology," in the National Lutheran, 
Fall, 1947: 

"The source of the new emphasis in Swedish 
theology is a close study of Luther, and the term 
'Luther renaissance' is used sometimes in the descrip
tion of what has happened in Sweden since the days 
of Einar Billing and Na than Soderblom .... They 
have delivered Lutheran theology from the stale 
intellectualism which resulted from an orthodoxy 
which believed itself capable of preserving the Spirit 
of God in the bottles of 'pure' doctrine. The result 
is a theology which more than ever throws the church 
back on the gospel and gives added meaning to the 
term 'vVord of God', but will not allow itself to be 
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mechanized and materialized by formulae of inspira
tion so dear to rationalists of both the orthodox and 
pietist types" (p. 8). 

Dr. Nygren's statement entitled "Confessing the Truth 
111 a Confused World," presented to the Lutheran World 
Federation at Lund last year, shows that he holds the same 
views with regard to "the Vv ord of God" as Bishop Aulen 
does. Their story is essentially that of the Quakers. God 
works today by the words that testify of His "agape," His 
love for sinners, and continues to reveal Himself in His 
church. The "vVord of God" of which they speak never means 
what it means to us, the "inspired \Vord of God in the Bible," 
- it has acquired "added meaning," and hence we can never 
know that we have all of "God's vVord." "The Gospel is so 
exceedingly rich," says Dr. Nygren, "that no one section of 
the church can claim to have fully and exhaustively com
prehended all its ·wealth." 

Dr. Nygre_n's chief work, "Agape and Eros," is a sort of 
History of Dogma, with the divine Agape contrasted with the 
human Eros as the key by which he opens the door to an 
understanding of Christian teachings down through the cen
turies, or the framework within which he sets his whole 
presentation .. It is a stimulating discussion, and he arrives 
at remarkably orthodox conclusions on many points. But his 
method is that of philosophy and dialectics, never of Biblical 
theology which knows no other authority for faith and life 
than the written \Vord of God. And the philosophical method 
is always wrong, no matter how orthodox the conclusions that 
a certain thinker arrives at may be, through the influence of 
the 1N ord upon his mind and heart. There is no safety, no 
strength or power, in a teaching that does not base itself, 
openly and boldly, on the inspired \A/ ord of God as the only 
true source of Christian faith and teaching, and confess faith 
in that word as without error or lack. These theologians 
speak of "returning to Luther," and they have to a large 
extent grasped correctly the central importance of Luther's 
doctrine of justification by faith alone. But they reject out
right the second great principle of the Reformation, the Word 
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of God in the Bible as the only source and authority for 
Christian doctrine, and in so far, they are as far removed 
from Luther as the next Quaker. Dr. Nygren's commentary 
on Romans is, thus, in many respects an excelient work, since 
be does present the doctrine of justification clearly. But even 
when he is dealing with Scripture, we miss the note of faith in 
that Scripture as the \Vord of God. He analyzes Paul's state
ments correctly, even as he might analyze St. Augustine's 
vvritings or Luther's, - but that is as far as it goes. 

'IV e conclude, therefore, that the Lundensian theology is 
not true Lutheran theology. It is, undoubtedly, a tremendous 
improvement upon the negative theology of Modernism and 
upon the "dialectical theology" called "Barthianism." But 
those who have been misled into calling it a revival of true 
Lutheranism either do not know Lutheran theology or have 
neglected to examine properly the meaning of the langu:1ge 
the "Lund theologians" use. Just as the Modernist repeats 
the Apostles' Creed, but understands by its words something 
quite different from what the orthodox Christian understands 
by them, so these "Lutherans" speak about the "\Vord of God" 
and about "Lutheranism" and mean something else than we 
mean by them. The influence of these theologians is going 
to be only the more dangerous to sound doctrine because 
there is so much in their writings that is good. \Ve need to 
beware not least of all of those who tear down with one hand 
what they build up with the other - who undermine the "for
mal principle" of the Reformation, the \Vord Alone, even while 
they build on the "Material Principle," "Faith Alone." Let 
learned theologians philosophize and weave their cunning 
webs of doctrine to improve upon the inspired Scriptures! It 
still remains true that it is the holy Scriptures alone that are 
able to make us ,vise unto salvation through faith which is 
in Christ Jesus. "Lund" may say "no," but God says: "All 
scripture is given by inspiration of God and is profitable for 
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in ri_ght
eousness, that the man of God may be perfect, throughly 
furnished unto all good works." (II Tim. 3, 16-17.) 

GEO. 0. LILLEGARD. 



DEALING WITH DELINQUENT MEMBERS 
This essay was read in Lansing before the Missionaries' Conference 

of the Michigan District in two readings: Part I on May 28, 1947, Part II 
and III on November 5, 1947. 

At our last conference of missionaries the body decided on 
an essay with the general theme, Delinquent Members. 

After the close of the sessions, when a number of pastors 
were standing around or putting on their overcoats, someone 
suggested that it be a paper on Delinquent Pastors. It was meant 
as humor, of course, and all laughed accordingly. 

However, on second thought, the subject, Delinquent Pastors, 
is by no means a ridiculous theme nor a laughing matter. The two 
subjects may be very closely related. vVhere there is a delinquent 
member, there may be a delinquent pastor. And where there is a 
delinquent pastor, there may be a host of delinquent members. 
As a result, as we proceed in the reading of this essay and in the 
subsequent discussion, the two will be so closely entwined that 
we'll have some difficulty answering the question: Are we speak
ing about delinquent members or are we speaking about delinquent 
pastors? 

A pastor is a shepherd. And his members are entrusted to 
his care. Surely there is a tie between the shepherd and his sheep. 
And when either shepherd or sheep go astray the other will be 
affected. Anyway, it is a purpose of this assignment to give 
heed not only to the flock over which the Holy Ghost has placed 
us as overseers, but first of all, to give heed to ourselves, lest, 
while we bemoan and condemn the wayward sheep, we ourselves 
be found unfaithful shepherds and be found castaways. 

When I speak of Delinquent Members, I'm thinking of mem
bers that have drifted away from church and are sinning against 
the Third Commandment. I understand the assignment that way. 
What is said here, may apply to other sins as well. 

Dealing with delinquent members is not always a pleasant 
task. To any pastor who has any hunger for souls it is a pleasant 
work to follow up leads, call on prospective new members, find 
that there has been created an interest for the Kingdom, and 
seek to encourage that interest with the saving truths of the Scrip
tures. One feels welcome to enter such a home and one rejoices 
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inwardly over the prospect of a new soul for salvation. One is 
happy over the opportunity to speak the Gospel there. 

But when it comes to calling on a delinquent member, one 
who has heard tbe Gospel for years and has become satiated with 
it and has become a backslider and manifests no interest for the 
Word and no love for the preacher, to whom churchgoing seems 
the greatest bore and misery in his life and the preacher the last 
person he seems to love and care to hear, there our flesh winces 
and hesitates and thinks twice and ',iVill postpone and postpone. 
It seems a pleasure to enter a home where you feel welcome. It 
seems a job to enter a home where you feel certain you're not 
wanted. 

Yet Luther in his Large Catechism refers to this particular 
labor among the delinquent members as the Scripture lines it up 
for us as "a grand, exquisite task." 

And, above all, when we consider what God's purpose is when 
He asks us to deal with delinquents in His way, that is the way 
He prescribes in His vV ord, perhaps this task will become less 
difficult for us and we'll find more joy in dealing with delinquent 
members. Our task is nothing less than a part of that assignment 
which we have made our life's work, namely, to seek and to save 
that which was lost. For that reason the great Shepherd and 
Bishop of our souls Himself came into the world as He declares 
in the eleventh verse of Matthew 18. There is the purpose 
for which He sent us into the world - to seek and to save that 
which was lost. 

There is much advice in the "\"ff ord on dealing with delinquents. 
In this discourse I have restricted myself more or less to that 
passage which is so well-known to all of us, the words of Jesus 
Himself in Matthew 18, verses 15 to 18. In this passage we find 
the three different steps. This essay then is merely an application 
of Matthew 18: 15-18, 111 dealing with the delinquent members 
of our churches. 

I 
Jesus said to His disciples: "When thy brother shall trespass 

against thee, go and tell him his fault between thee and him alone." 
My Greek Testament omits the words "against thee," for the 
obvious reason that the words are not in all of the old manuscripts. 
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My Greek Testament simply states: "But if thy brother should 
sin." Now, the deliberate despising of the Word of God, finding 
pleasure in earthly pleasures or business to the extent that preach
ing and His Word are the forgotten man in that man's life is a 
sin against God and a sin that grieves and affects the whole con
gregation as it continues. 

This is a very grievous sin. Just because the government 
doesn't incarcerate anyone who persistently despises the Word, 
but it does put him behind bars who steals, does not imply by any 
means. that a sin against the Seventh Commandment is great 
wickedness, · but that a sin against the Third Commandment is 
merely a minor evil. He who sins against the Third Command
ment sins against his soul as he who refuses to eat daily food 
sins against his body. By refusing to eat one cuts himself off 
from all vitamins, nourishment and from that which sustains life. 
He who refuses to receive the Word of Life which brings us 
Jesus the Manna from heaven and with Him life for our immortal 
soul, severs his immortal soul from all source of spiritual life. 
And that sotil must inevitably die. There are those who are in 
jail and still have this life. There are many more who are not in 
jail and have separated themselves from Jesus and His Word 
and are dead. 

When one of· our members persistently despises preaching 
and His Word, his pastor cannot brush off the matter by simply 
saying: "That's his business, not mine." We have said there is 
a close relation between the pastor and his flock. When a sheep 
goes astray, it will be of concern to the pastor. A pastor is a . 
shepherd. We are shepherds to the flock that is ours. And we, 
by God's grace, want to be found good shepherds and not hirelings, 
"whose own the sheep are not, who seeth the wolf coming and 
leaveth the sheep and fleeth: and the wolf catcheth them and 
scattereth the sheep. The hireling fleeth, because he is an hireling, 
and careth not for the sheep.)' 

Now, if thy brother should trespass, or fail, or fall, or 
stumble, or go astray, or wander away into this soul-destroying 
sin, Jesus adds: "Tell him his fault between thee and him alone." 

"Between thee and him alone," brother to brother! That's 
how Nathan proceeded with David too. We are not told that he 
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brought others, such as members high up in the Church of Israel. 
God sent Nathan to David. In that particular case the pastor 
God sent Nathan to David. Neither did the pastor in that partic
ular case pounce upon his wayward sheep the same day the 
crime was committed. Nor did the Lord Himself come to Adam 
in the Garc..'.en without delay, but He came, and Adam heard His 
voice, "in the cool of the day." 

And how approach the delinquent? It has been suggested: 
"Be ye wise as serpents and harmless as doves." It seems that 
some of us are blessed less with this gift of subtlety and wisdom 
of serpents than are others and shall need instruction on this point. 
But there is something about a dove that might be clearer to us. 
The dove stands for innocence and peace and is not known for its 
raucous cry or devouring nature as are the birds of prey. Jesus 
did not say: "Be ye as crows or vultures that gloat over the death 
of their victim so that they may devour it." Untold harm has been 
done with harsh, loveless words and an overbearing nature. Un
doubtedly much harm has been done also because of a false con
ception of the German, "Strafe ihn zwischen dir und ihm alleine." 
And on the basis of that translation some might have felt justified 
in approaching the sinner with determination to "tell him off," 
to "let him have it," to punish him. 

Nothing can be farther from the Savior's intentions than 
such a procedure. Galatians 6 gives us very appropriate advice 
on the proper spirit in_ approaching the wayward member: 
"Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual, 
restore such an one in the spirit of meekness, considering thyself, 
lest thou also be tempted. . . . If a man think himself to be some
thing, when he is nothing, he d~ceiveth himself." We might add 
the words of 1 Corinthians 10: 12: "Let him that thinketh he 
standeth, take heed lest he fall." If all circumstances in our life 
would have been the same, our fall would perhaps be even lower. 
And the great Paul does not hesitate to say: "By the grace of God 
I am what I am." 

It was not by accident either that our Savior preceded Mat
thew 18: 15-18 with the parable which He begins with these 
words: "The Son of man is come to save that which was lost." 
And He goes on thus : "How think ye? If a man have a hundred 
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sheep, and orie of them be gone astray, doth he not leave the 
ninety and nine, and goeth into the mountains and seeketh that 
which is gone iJ,Stray? And if so be that he find it, verily, I say 
unto you, he rejoiceth more of that sheep, than of the ninety and 
nine which went not astray." 

Our Savior went after the lost to save them. There is the 
purpose why He wants every shepherd in His Church to pursue 
him who errs. And the erring brother must know that his pastor 
is seeking not his punishment but his salvation. 

In the verses before us Jesus expresses the same purpose 
when He refers to a successful call as one where "thou hast 
gained thy brother." And, therefore, we are not to approach 
the erring brother with the avowed purpose of "kicking him out" 
or getting rid of him, but to gain him, to save him forever. vVhat 
work on earth is more noble than this work? "\i\That greater favor 
can we do for any brother than to regain him for Jesus and ever
lasting salvation? 

Then, when we remember how Jesus prayed for His own, 
how, for instance, Satan desired Peter that he might sift him as 
wheat, but Christ prayed for him that his faith fail him not, it 
will not he amiss to add here that we have lost out on much success 
among those whom Satan desired, just because we do not ask for 
that success. "Ye have not because ye ask not." We keep praying 
otherwise : "Thy Kingdom come!" Vv e pray before we preach 
otherwise: "Lord, open Thou my lips l" The salvation of our 
hearers is our concern and we know: "Except the Lord build the 
house, they labor in vain that build it." Why suddenly depend 
upon ourselves or upon our own eloquence or gift of persuasion 
when we are sent after the wayward? "The heart of man is 
deceitful above all things and desperately wicked. "\i\Tho can know 
it?" Our human powers cannot know it, let alone change it. 
Therefore, as we set out on calls like these, with such an order 
ahead of us, or when we walk up that sidewalk or ring that door
bell, why not take the matter to the Lord in prayer and ask Him 
for words and wisdom and for His Holy Spirit in great abundance 
and for power from above in that house and in 01tr lab0r with 
an erring human heart, to bring it back, to save it forever? "\i\T e 
sing these thoughts and could pray them as well: 
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"Oh, gently call those gone astray 
That they may find the saving way l 
Let every conscience sore opprest 
In Thee find peace and heavenly rest. 

"Shine on the darkened and the cold, 
Restore the wanderers to Thy fold, 
Unite all those who walk apart, 
Confirm the weak and doubting heart, 

"So they with us may evermore 
Such grace with wondering thanks adore 
And endless praise to Thee be given 
By all Thy Church in earth and heaven." 

259 

But our· assignment toward an erring brother that we cannot 
brush aside remains: "Tell him his fault l" Jesus also said: 
"Go and tell him!" Literally that word says, "Go up!" Go up 
to his house, or where you'll find him. Often that word has the 
meaning of the German "Auf !" Here is no sitting still and doing 
nothing about it. Up and tell him his fault! "Tell him" means 
convince him, convict· him, ueberfuehre ihn, persuade him ot 
his error and the folly and suicide of his ways, correct him, 
refute, confute him. Restore him from his erring way and 
gain him for Christ. 

But tell him we must. Ezekiel 3 and Ezekiel 33 both say as 
much. Here are a number of verses from Ezekiel 3 : "Son of man, 
I have made thee a watchman unto the house of Israel: therefore, 
hear the word at my mouth, and give them warning from me. 
When I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt surely die; and thou givest 
him not warning, nor speakest to warn the wicked from his wicked 
way, to save his life; the same wicked man shall die in his in
iquity; but his blood will I require at thine hand. Yet if thou 
warn the wicked, and he turn not from his wickedness, nor from 
his wicked way, he shall die in his iniquity; but thou hast delivered 
thy soul." Again, "vVhen a righteous man doth turn from his 
righteousness, and commit iniquity, and I lay a stumblingblock 
before him, he shall die: because thou hast not given him warning, 
he shall die in his sin, and his righteousness which he hath done 
shall not be remembered; but his blood will I require at thine 
hand." 
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The Lord's concern for the erring becomes even more ap
parent in Ezekiel 33, from which are taken the following verses: 
"So thou, 0 Son of man, I have set thee a watchman unto the 
house of Israel. Therefore thou shalt hear the word at my mouth 
and v1arn them from me. vVhen I say unto the wicked, 0 wicked 
man, thou shalt surely die, if thou dost not speak to warn the 
wicked from his way, that wicked man shall die in his iniquity, 
but his blood will I require at thine hand. Nevertheless, if thou 
warn the wicked of his way to turn from it, if he do not turn from 
his way, he shall die in his iniquity, but thou hast delivered thy 
soul. Therefore, 0 thou son of man, speak unto the house of 
Israel. Thus ye speak, saying, If our transgressions and our sins 
be upon us, and we pine away _in them, how should we then live? 
Say unto them, As I live, saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure 
in the death of the wicked, but that the wicked turn from his way 
and live: Turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways, for why will ye 
die, 0 house of Israel?" 

A far cry from Matthew 18 as well as the other quoted 
passages is the suggestion of our own flesh: vVhen a brother in 
the congregation is falling away, we'd like to give vent to our 
disappointment and inward anguish by complaining to others that 
he is falling, that he is turning backslider, that he is another addi
tion to our supply of dead timber. 

A far cry from these instructions also is the easy way that 
we are tempted to follow: In this easy way we simply strike the 
name of the backslider from our membership list when he hasn't 
attended church services or communion for a definite period of 
time, be it a year, two years, five years, without more trouble than 
just that - a stroke of the pen across his name, and he is con
sidered a good riddance. Where is there any seeking or savmg 
of a soul in such a procedure? 

vVe here repeat this section of Matthew 18: 15 and then 
we'll go on. Christ's words are: "If thy brother shall trespass 
against thee, go and tell him his fault between thee and him alone." 

The other section of this verse reads thus : "If he shall hear 
thee, thou hast gained thy brother." If our meeting with an erring 
brother would come to a close with such results, what a glorious 
conclusion: "Thou hast gained thy brother!" James chimes in 
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(James 5: 20) : "Let him know, that he which converteth the. 
sinner from the error of his way shall save a soul from death, 
a.nd shall hide a multitude of sins." When Jesus speaks of gain, 
he isn't referring to trifles. He wants to tell us, Here is a 
momentous gain. One that we can't begin to measure. Bring
ing a fallen brother back into the Kingdom is a gain that all the 
money in the world cannot buy. Jesus sums up the grand success 
in these simple words : "Thou hast gained thy brother!" 

And when our Savior rejoices, those hardly are trifies that 
He rejoices o-ver. And He does rejoice over every brother that is 
gained: "There shall be joy in heaven over one sinner that re
penteth more than over ninety and nine just persons who need 
no repentance." 

Such statements of our Lord are to stimulate the zeal of 
every Christian and especially of every shepherd of a flock in 
seeking and saving the renegade. There is no task more noble 
on earth. It is a "grand, exquisite work." 

II 
But Christ's exhortation doesn't end with the one verse. 

And from experience we have learned that our dealings with the 
delinquent members usually do not end with the one step referred 
to in this verse. Our Savior, therefore, is compelled to continue: 
"But if he will not hear thee, then take with thee one or two more." 

He does not say : "If he hear thee not, then drop the matter, 
or then excommunicate him." The fact that our Savior continues 
to seek the lost in spite of their indifference and obstinacy again 
reveals His great patience toward the sinner, in our case the one 
who has turned cool toward the Word. 

It is that same patience pictured for us in the parable in 
Luke 13: 6-9: "A certain man had a fig tree planted in his vine
yard; and .he came and sought fruit thereon, and found none. 
Then said he unto the dresser of his vineyard, Behold, these three 
years I come seeking fruit on this fig tree, and find none: cut it 
down; why cumbereth it the ground? And he ( the dresser) 
answering said unto him, Lord, let it alone this year also." There's 
a fine presentation of our Savior's patience and, by the way, this 
parable is a very suitable text for a New Year's Day sermon, 
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when God's great mercy and patience has let us see the dawn of 
another year of grace. 

In view of this patience of the Good Shepherd, we might say 
there is no law written against calling on an erring member twice 
or oftener, aione, in case he will not be convinced the first time. 
vVe are apt to use Matthew 18 in a literal way, salve our conscience 
that we have contacted the erring brother alone, when we perhaps 
might have had patience and tried again to gain him by seeing 
him alone. As children know that their parents are not always 
in the same mood and they watch their chance to ask them a 
particular favor just when the parents are in the right mood or 
frame of mind, so an erring brother may be more likely to hear 
on one day than on another. 

But Jesus goes on: "If he will not hear thee, then take with 
thee one or two more, that in the mouth of two or three witnesses 
every word may be established." "If he will not hear," it says, 
if he will not listen, if he will pay no attention to you, if your 
personal dealings have all been fruitless as far as you can see .. then 
take with thee one or two more. 

There obviously is a reference to the passage in Deuteronomy 
where God in His Law says: "One witness shall not rise up against 
a man for any iniquity, or for any sin, in any sin that he sinneth: 
at the mouth of two witnesses or at the mouth of thr.ee witnesses, 
shall the matter be established" (Dent. 19: 15). There he wanted 
to give the citizen of Israel a chance against any one person who 
might wish to destroy him for possibly personal reasons, a grudge, 
revenge. And here the Savior seeks the same chance and protec
tion for tbe brother who has erred. One person shall not settle 
it. "Take with thee one or two more." 

Why one or two more? Is the presence of one or two more 
to give a semblance of more authority? Is their presence to instill 
fear and awe and intimidation in the heart of the sinner? That's 
a likely effect when the pastor comes to the place with his elders, 
or deacons. The officers of the church have now come. This is 
an official call. Souls will not be brought into the Kingdom by 
force in the first place, and it is just as unlikely that they'll be 
regained by force when they have fallen. 
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Now, though our elders and officials serve as aids and as 0 

sistants to the pastor and they are to be men filled with the Holy 
Spirit and zeal for the Kingdom, and they are men that we con
sult as to church matters, there is no law which states that the one 
or two witnesses must be Board members. As has been stated, 
the choice of these men here may be a detriment and such a choice 
may spoil matters. Perhaps some of the church officers have 
had dealings with the erring brother before and he is biased against 
them and is not apt to give heed to them with open ears. 

Why not try taking along a witness or two whom the erring 
brother will consider unbiased? Why not take along a good 
friend of his, one who, loves his Savior and his Church and one 
of whom the erring brother must say: "He loves me. He's after 
my welfare, my salvation. I can.not but have every confidence 
in him." 

For surely the purpose of the witnesses is not merely to stand 
by and look and listen while the pastor does the speaking._ They 
are to use the gifts which God has given to them to help along, 
not to condemn the erring, but to speak up and do all in their 
power to lead him aright. 'rt probably has been the experience 
of every pastor that a person on whom he called the very first 
time manifested very little interest in the pastor's message. He 
gave no heed to the pastor's invitation to enter an adult class or 
to come to divine services. Perhaps the pastor seemed just another 
salesman out after personal advantages. But when a layman of 
the congregation called on the same party, perhaps it was a good 
friend with whom the prospect worked or bowled or golfed or 
chummed, he was constrained to listen. The good friend spoke 
about the wonderful church services that he attended and the . 
glorious truths that he feasted on and the joy of our salvation 
which was his. Such a testimony had weight. To a good and 
respected friend a man will listen with confidence. 

Why ~hould things be different in the matter of regammg 
the fallen brother? If the renegade is apt to listen to anyone, 
it will be to his best and most trustworthy friend. For the purpose 
of the two or three, as it was in the case of the one, is to gain 
the brother and save him. 
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Very bad choices of witnesses are often made. Perhaps 
you've heard it said : "I wish the pastor would take me along 

when he calls on that man. I'd let him know a few things. I 
wouldn't mince any words, I'll tell you that!" \;\/hat assistanc.e 
a man with that attitude will give in gaining and saving anyone 
and convincing him of any error is obvious. For the purpose of 
the two or three like the purpose of the one in the first place is 
not to kick him who is clown or to "kick him out." \;\/ e repeat 
again: Their purpose is that for which Christ Himself sought 
us; they are to seek and to save that which was lost. 

Were your humble efforts together with those of the witnesses 
instrumental in gaining the wayward brother? \Ve might pause 
for a moment again to consider the greatness of that achievement, 
the gaining of the brother. In the parable the Prodigal Son had 
fallen very low·. He had parted company with a good and loving 
father. He wasted his substance with riotous living. Or as the 
angry brother put it, he devoured the father's living with harlots. 
But he was blessed with that remarkable change of heart and he 
came back home. The description of the satisfaction and the joy 
in that home over the return of the wayward son, as it all is 
described in Luke 15, is a description of joy and festivity as 
perhaps is found nowhere else. The father in that parable is 
He who would that all come to repentance, the Goel of our Salva
tion, He who "has come to seek and to save that which was lost." 

Listen to that happiness depicted in Luke 15: "And he 
( the Prodigal) arose, and came to his father. And when he was 
yet a great way off, his father saw him, and had compassion, and 
ran, and feil on his neck, and kissed him. And the son said unto 
him, Father, I have sinned against heaven, and in thy sight, and 
am no more worthy to be called tby son. But the father said 
to his servants (Note how one statement of joy is rapidly heaped 
cm the other to bring out the intensity of that joy and jubilation 
in that home), Bring forth the best robe, and put it on hirn; and 
put a ring on his hand, and shoes on his feet: And bring hither 
the fatted calf, and kill it; and let us eat, and be merry: For this 
my son was dead, and is alive again; he was Jr:Jst, and is found. 
And they began to be merry. It was meet that we should make-
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merry, and be glad: for this thy brother was dead, and 1s alive 
again ; he was lost, and is found." 

III 

Vv e all wish that such would be the glorious ending of our 
overtures to gain the brother who has trespassed. But they do 
not always end that way. Our omniscient Savior, who is Patience 
personified, knows that things do not always turn out that way. 
Perhaps it has been the experience of all of us that with all 
patience and a lot of calling and loss of sleep with an erring 
brother on our mind, it was the exception when things turned 
out this way. 

Accordingly, our Savior doesn't stop here either. He is 
compelled to continue. And He continues in this manner: "But 
if he shall neglect to hear them ( the witnesses), tell it to the 
church." 

The word which is translated "neglect to hear" literally means 
to hear beside you, ta hear aside, to hear casually or amiss, the 
ears are elsewhere. He who neglects to hear you hears other 
things besides what you say, he pays no heed to you, he is un
willing to hear, he disregards everything you've tried to do for 
him. Your words didn't register with him. 

vVhen such a person ignores also the witnesses and will 
not hear them, we may feel like giving up· such a one as a hope
less case. For our flesh's comfort that might be a good riddance. 
And it isn't always a case of refusal to hear. \,\That's often more 
painful is refusal to keep silent. You have come to gain him, 
you've tried to show your love and concern and patience in bring
ing him salvation, the highest blessing of all. And you find your
self confronted with all manner of accusations that are as un
charitable as they are loud. You meet with a temper that is un
controlled and with language that you do not consider flattering. 
What a comfort the elimination of such a person from our mind 
and consideration would be! 

\,Ve learn again that Jesus has much more patience and con
cern for the sinner than has our flesh. He shall have another 
chance among all his fellow-members. "If he shall neglect to hear 
them, tell it unto the church." 
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The Church is the group of called, called by the Gospel, called 
to faith in Christ Jesus, it's the communion of saints. The Church 
is found all over the earth, where the Gospel resounds. The 
Church is there where two or three are gathered in Jesus' name 
and He is in the midst of them. There was the church of God 
at Corinth, the churches of Galatia, the saints at Ephesus, the 
brethren at Colosse, and others. And there is the church which 
has brought the Gospel to the erring brother and with which 
church he was banded together as a brother. 

We have a saying: The Congregation maintains the highest 
right in all matters. · It is certain that this congregation is to 
make the final decision in dealing with the fallen brother. The 
Christians with whom he shared the means of Grace here have 
the task to seek him who went away, pursue him with every 
power of conviction the Scripture has allotted to them. They are 
to see that He may live as the Good Shepherd would seek him: 

"Sheep that from the fold did stray 
No true shepherd e'er forsaketh ; 
Weary souls that lost their way 
Christ, the Shepherd, gently taketh 
In His arms that they may live -
Jesus sinners doth receive." 

"That they may live," that is the hope and purpose of the 
work of the Church toward its members, also those that are 
drifting away and despising the means of Grace. Christ's Con
gregation has Christ, the author of all charity, in its midst. This 
charity hopeth all things, including the repentance of the way
ward brother. 

It may be discouraging to our human nature to go through 
all this labor in vain, but we need not feel too surprised, for Jesus 
Himself presupposes the possibility in our dealings too when 
He adds: "But if he neglect to hear the church, let him be unto 
thee as a heathen man and a publican." 

Thayer's lexicon describes the heathen man as "a foreigner, 
savoring of the nature of pagans, a pagan, a gentile." We know 
what attitude the Jews had toward foreigners or gentiles. They 
themselves were the seed of Abraham. Gentiles were considered 
an inferior race and in the Bible story of the Syrophoenician 
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woman, the pleading woman resigns herself to the status of a dog 
over against the Israelites. To touch a gentile or enter his hquse 
was a pollution to the Jew. 

The publicans were renters or farmers of taxes. They did 
not gather the taxes personally but had taxgatherers working under 
them who contacted the people and exacted taxes. . According to 
Thayer these taxgatherers in the New Testament are also called 
publicans. "These taxcollectors were as a class disdained not 
only by the Jews but by other nations also on account of their 
employment and on account of their harshness, greed and decep
tion with which they prosecuted their duties" (Thayer). Among 
the Jews, to be called a publican was synonymous with being called 
a sinner, the scum of the earth. When Jesus associated with that 
group of publicans and ate with them they scornfully said: "This 
man receivetl1 sinners and eateth with them." It must have been 
inconceivable to the Jew that a publican could leave the temple 
justified before a Pharisee, the very worst before the very best. 
The Jews did not fraternize with publicans and gentiles. They 
were not of a class ,vith the heathen men and the publicans. 

So our Savior wishes to tell us, there is a difference between 
the Christian and the erring brother who, in spite of all steps that 
the patience of Jesus Himself could devise, will not repent. When 
you consider someone as a heathen man and a publican, you do 
not consider him your brother in the church anymore. 

To exclude someone from its midst may appear a dreadful 
step for that congregation to take, as it will seem a hard decision 
to make. But it is a step devised just that way by our patient 
Lord Jesus Himself. Therefore, it can not be a cruel or un
charitable act. His ways are good ways. And His thoughts are 
thoughts of salvation. In another place the Bible states ( 1 Co
rinthians 6: 13) : "Therefore put away from among yourselves 
that wicked person." 

Vv e all dread a surgical operation. The surgeon's knife often 
inflicts more wounds and causes more pain and suffering than 
was endured at one time before. But it is through such operations 
that the health of many has been restored ancl the lives of count
less human beings have been rescued from the jaws of death. 
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And so this step of the Congregation was devised by Jesus as an 
act of love. 

Many an erring brother has been won in this way. Such is 
the experience of so many a congregation. Time and time again 
an erring brother will neglect to heed any admonition. But the 
moment he was excommunicated from a congregation, then he 
commenced to think. When in all his lukewarmness and dis
regard for the pastor and his message of salvation, his conscience 
bothered him little, yet, when he found himself without the fold, 
then he commenced to feel under pressure, then he commenced 
to worry, then he commenced to ask: "How can I get back in?" 

And Christ Jesus has not only the erring brother in view 
but the whole flock as well. "A little leaven leaveneth the whole 
lump." Persistent sinning in a congregation and persistent 
despising of the Means of Grace on the part of some of its mem
bers is just that kind of leaven that can only harm a congregation 
and help destroy it. There is blessing when we follow Jesus' 
words. There is a curse when we ignore them. And His words 
in this case are: "If he neglect to hear thee, - if he neglect to 
hear them ( the two or three), - if he neglect to hear the church, 
let him be unto thee as a heathen man and a publican." "Put away 
from among you that wicked person." 

The instruction of our Lord in Matthew 18 seems a very 
large order. It would be so much easier simply to remove the 
names of our lax members from our rolls, as we said before, 
with the stroke of the pen. But we cannot circumvent this com
mission and yet be found faithful servants. We'll have to tell 
the delinquents, and we'll have to tell them plenty and tell them 
patiently. And we cannot do all that by lying supinely on our 
backs. "Go" is the word, up, go up! That denotes action and 
much labor and care together with disagreeable experiences. 

Perhaps we all wish we could restrict our activities to the 
gaining of new members instead of devoting so much care to 
dead timber. Many of us feel the same way about our flower 
gardens. It's a pleasure to watch a young plant grow and behold 
its first flowers. ·we'll gladly give much care and attention to 
such a plant. But when the plant grows old, perhaps goes to seed 
and tends to dry up, we'd rather pull it up and cast it into the 
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fire. By that time usually the weather is hot and we have less 
zeal in the garden than we had in spring. But many a plant will 
continue to produce beautiful flowers if it receives the same care 
it received as a young plant, if the gardener continues to hoe about 
it and mulch the soil, if he picks off the flowers so that they'll 
not go to seed, if he waters his garden in the dry season. Plants 
react to care. And many an older plant will reward the gardener 
with many more beautiful flowers than it could possibly yield as 
a young plant if the gardener gives it the same care it received 
when it was growing up. 

Vi/ e are privileged to work in God's garden. Repeatedly the 
Church is called a garden of God in the Bible. In Isaiah the 
Church is described thus: "Here her wilderness has become like 
Eden and her desert like a garden of the Lord." Balaam beheld 
this garden from the mountain tops as he gazed down upon Israel, 
and he said: "How goodly are thy tents, 0 Jacob, and thy taber
nacles, 0 Israel ! As the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens 
by the river's side." 

In this garden we labor and we want to see this garden 
increase in beauty. Thus, we'll need to work with new plants 
and with the old ones, with prospective members, with faithful 
mem1Jers, but alsQ with the lax ones. It was the purpose of this 
essay to encourage one another to give heed to the lax member. 
Our labor in accordance with Jesus' instruction cannot but have 
its blessings. Our membership will be cleaner, we'll have less 
dead timber. And we never know what unexpected fruit that 
following the instructions in Matthew 18 will produce. There will 
be those in eternity who will thank the faithful shepherd for 
pursuing them, arousing them, bringing them back to Christ, 
seeking them, saving them, gaining them. 

V. H. \A/INTER. 



NEWS AND COMMENTS 
Lutheran Editors' Group Urges Lutheran Federation. - Under 

the above heading the Lutheran Standard (A. L. C.) gives a report 
of a meeting of the National Lutheran Editors' Association which took 
place at Rock Island, Illinois, on September 22 and 23. It quotes this 
Association as recommending that "the formation of one Lutheran federa
tion ... should continue to be the goal of our endeavors and the burden 
of our prayers." The article also states that the editors expressed it as 
1heir conviction that the whole Lutheran Church in America should face 
the problem of Lutheran unity "without delay and without excuse." It 
makes a particular point of quoting a statement which the editors adopted 
"as means toward the consummation of one Lutheran federation in Amer
ica" and which had been prepared by a committee consisting of Editors 
E. E. Ryden of the Littheran Companion, W. G. Polack of the Lutheran 
Witness, and E. W. Schramm of the Lutheran Standard. The statement 
recommends : 

"The strengthening and widening of the National Lutheran 
Council so that it becomes the powerful service arm of all the 
Lutheran churches in America. 

"The holding of free, fraternal conferences .... The objective 
of these conferences would be to endeavor to determine, in the 
light of the \i\Jord of God, whether the things that now separate 
us are actually divisive of church fellowship and what steps art 
necessary to bring about a complete understanding. 

"The prompt and aggressive development of existing cooper:'t
tion of Lutherans on parish and wider levels. We commend the 
formation of city, regional, and state councils of Lutherans as 
helpful toward this end." 
It. should be remembered that these are matters on which the Missouri 

Synod has declared itself. At its last convention it declined to joi'1 the 
National Lutheran Council. It referred the question to a committee for 
further study, and reserved a decision on the matter for its convention. 
lt has declared that there are things which now separate the various Lu
theran church bodies from each other, and at least with regard to many 
of them it has stated that they are indeed divisive of church fellowship. 
Through its delegates at the recent convention of the Synodical Conference 
it declared itself in agreement with the call for extreme caution in the 
matter of intersynodical cooperation in things which are not truly external. 
All of these things were known, if not to each of these editors, tl,en at 
least to those from the staff of the Lutheran Witness. 

It is disturbing to find particularly the latter participating in resolu
tions which go so much farther than the considered position of their synod. 
In these matters which are so vital to the future of their church body it 
seems strange to find them counseling with others rather than with their 
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brethren. \:Vriting0 for the huge circulation of the /iVitness, these editors 
wield a tremendous power. Are they determined to use this at their 
arbitrary discretion, ignoring the stand of their synodical brethren, - or 
are they ensnared by the ,vider fellowship into which they have entered 
as members of the National Lutheran Editors' Association? In either case 
it is clear that the church is not served well by such self-constituted steer-
ing committees. E. REIM. 

The Social Gospel Again. - In the same issue of the Lutheran Stand
ard appears a report of a paper read by Dr. A. D. Mattson of Augustana 
Theological Seminary before this same Editors' Convention on "The 
Problem of the Rural Churches." P,ccording to the Standard Dr. "Mattson's 
plea was "that Lutherans think in terms of a total rural life program, in
cluding consideration of such practical matters as soil conservation and 
economic conditions in rural areas." It quotes him directly as saying, 
"One of the reasons why the voice of the church is so weak today is the 
fact that we are afraid to tackle such economic problems as that of farm 
tenancy." 

It has been evident for some time that the tenets of the Social Gospel 
are becoming ever more attractive to the more liberal type of Lutheran 
leaders. It comes with poor grace, however, when the fact that many 
Lutherans are not ready to include such problems in their program of 
work is attributed to fear. As a theologian Dr. Mattson must know that 
the real question about which conservative Lutherans are concerned is 
whether these activities do not lie beyond the field of work to which our 
Lord has appointed His servants. 

If there was any opposition voiced to the position of the essayist, the 
Standard does not report it. E. REIM. 

National Educational Conference. - The Centennial Celebration 
of the University of Wisconsin at Madison was formally opened by an 
educational conference of national import, held at the Memorial Union on 
the university campus October 8 and 9. The printed program also included 
the following Sunday, October 10, with the announcement that "the ministers 
of Madison will deliver sermons on the general theme, 'The Spiritual Sig
nificance of Higher Education'." Invitations had been extended to repre
sentatives of colleges and universities, educational organizations, and the 
educational press from all over the United States. Approximately 300 
delegates were present from 175 colleges, universities, and educational 
organizations, including some 40 presidents and 75 cleans and directors. 
Dr. Paul Peters and the undersigned were privileged to attend as the two 
representatives from our Seminary at Thiensville. 

The two forenoons and the evening of the first day were devoted to 
general sessions, in which the following topics under the general title, 
"Higher Education for American Society," were discussed by outstanding 
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educational leaders: "The First Hundred Years of Higher Education in 
Wisconsin," "The Plus and Minus of Higher Education Today," "The 
Future of Higher Education," "Higher Education and Research," "Higher 
Education and Public Service," "Some Spiritual and Moral Aspects of 
Higher Education," and "The Educated Man Faces the Unforseen." Dur
ing the afternoon of both clays the delegates were offered a wide selection 
of round table discussions covering various aspects · of the two topics: 
"Problems in Higher Education" and "Improving the Effectiveness of 
Higher Education." 

Such a program carried out under the direction of outstanding public 
educators would already suggest that both the general sessions as weil as 
the individual round table discussions offered the delegates much valuable 
information concerning higher education, its. history and development not 
0nly ill Wis-:onsin but tnroughout the country, its envisioned expansion. 
its methods, programs, objectives, aspirations, and drfficulties. vVe were 
given a fine delineation of scholarship and research, both pure and applied; 
we heard a valuable analysis of the recent report on higher education 
implemented by our governmeut; we were acquainted with the merits of 
the newer audio-visual aids in supplementing traditional means for dis
covering and communicating facts and knowledge. Our space in these 
columns forbids reporting on these various points of interest, however. 
Our own and our readers' interest in Christian education would rather 
suggest that we restrict our comments to pointing out a number of opinions 
and viewpoints, ·which we heard expressed, that stand in contrast and 
opposition to the convictions .to which we hold in Christian education. We 
feel that this will serve in calling attention again to the dangerous leaven 
to which our young people are exposed when they pursue higher education 
at state-supported, privately-endowed, or secularized church-controlled 
institutions. 

\i\,'hile Christianity was set forth as basic in our culture and civilization, 
it was placed on a level with Greek philosophy and the Jewish religion; 
its real contribution was limited to the Golden Rule and to the idea. of 
the Fatherhood of Goel and the brotherhood of man, and it was asserted 
that science has made it difficult to accept that part of Christianity and 
Christian dogma which deals with divine revelation, a personal Goel, and 
the supernatural. In maintaining that a worthy standard of conduct and 
code of values, a workable philosophy of life must be developed to dis
place the crass materialism and the lush, easy, and luxurious living which 
is held before our juvenile audiences through movie and radio, religion 
was pointed out as essential in making such principles of conduct effective. 
It was asserted, however, that to this encl religion must be made ,cien
tifically acceptable, brought up to date, cleared of sectarian bias, ar,d the 
church was encouraged to lend its hand in this solution. 

The conception of life as a preparation for a life beyond was set forth 
as something not so universally held in academic circles anymore. Another 
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speaker stated that the salvation concept, though to be retained, needed to 
be defrosted of its otherwordly implications in institutionalized religion and 
to be filled with a mundane interpretation. On the premise that theologies 
have in general lost their appeal he advocated the personal acceptance of 
human enterprise and responsibility in working out man's destiny. He held 
that with the scientific body of knowledge about human nature which is 
at our disposal at present the conviction is tenable that mankind can rise 
up to the demands of its destiny even at this crucial time when the future 
and the unforseen involves an unlimited element of unexpectedness. He 
added, however, that such reliance on human enterprise and responsibility 
can only be maintained on the assumption that man is living in a cosmos 
of order, and expressed the personal conviction that it is intellectually 
reputable to accept a rationalistic, naturalistic code of ethics and at the 
same time to admit a mysterious otherness and to hold fast to the fact 
that man is not left alone with man, that the roots of reality are other 
than mundane. vVhile there is in all this an echo of man's natural knowl
edge of God, it is nevertheless an expression of an unbounded and unwar
ranted confidence in man's inherent powers, of blindness to the depraved 
condition of natural man. CARL LAWRENZ. 

Bad Boll. - Since 1860, when Dr. Walther visited Germany for the 
last time, the visits between the representatives of the Lutheran Church -
Missouri Synod and of the Lutheran Church in Germany virtually ceased. 
Already in 1852, after Walther's first visit to Germany, the final break with 
Loehe took place, and the personal ties that bound Missouri closest to the 
Lutheran Church in Germany were severed. It was only after World 
vVar I that a certain change took place and that one again could speak 
of visits being made to and fro. Thus the Lutheran bishops Marahrens 
and Meiser together with the present bishop of Hanover, Dr. Lilje. paid 
the Concordia Seminary a visit in 1936, while already in 1921 Dr. Dau of 
the Missouri Synod and Professor A. Pieper of the Wisconsin Synod 
visited Germany. Professor Koehler was in Germany in 1924 and Dr. 
Dau paid Germany a second visit some years later. The purpose of their 
itinerary through Germany was not only 1.o visit the pastors of the Lu
theran Free Church, but also to contact pastors and professors of the 
Lutheran Land churches. It was, however, not till after World War II 
that theologians of both countries began to visit and meet one another 
oftener. Not only that German theologians of both the United and the 
Lutheran churches of Germany, as for instance Dibelius and Niemoller, 
Asmussen and Lilje, included Concordia Seminary in their itinerary through 
the United States, but German theologians have come to our shores at 
the invitation of the Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod with the express 
purpose of lecturing and of discussing theological questions both as to 
doctrine and to church polity with the Seminary faculty. Such invitations 
were extended to Dr. Eugen Gerstenmaier and Professor Hermann Sasse. 
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In turn, officials and professors of our sister synod have visited Germany 
after \i\Torld War II time and again and have sought close and repeated 
contacts with representatives of the Evangelical Church of Germany. A 
certain climax in these visits has been reached at Bad Boll, where leading 
theologians of both churches met for conferences in June and July of this 
year. As \i\Talther on his first visit to Germany in 1851/52 conferred with 
the most distinguished professors of Germany, with Guericke, Kahnis, 
Harless, Loehe, Delitzsch, Hofmann, Thomasius, and others, thus the 
theologians of Missouri conferred at Bad Boll with German theologians 
v,ho in our day have gained no less a name for themselves than the 
galaxy of German churchmen of the 19th century. It may suffice to 
mention the names of Thilich, Elert, Koeberle. and Asmussen. These and 
others were at Bad Boll to study the main articles of the Augsburg Con
fession with theologians of our sister synod. "Under God's blessings the 
meetings were a decided success" we read in one of Dr. Behnken' s letters 
in the Lutheran TFitness of August 24. Vve rejoice with our Missouri 
brethren over every blessing thcit the Lord of the Church hcis laid on their 
meetings with the German theologians. We do not doubt that these 
conferences and discussions were of benefit to both parties and that 
especiaUy the German pastors who attended were greatly benefited by 
becoming acquainted with the teaching and the confessional church 
work of orthodox Lutheranism in America. Still we must be on 
our guard not to draw unwarranted conclusions from the fact that these 
meetings were "successfui." The meetings which Walther and Wyneken 
had with the Lutheran theologians of their day were no less successful. 
They were so successful that each succeeding meeting brought the Amer
ican and German theologians nearer to one another. Consequently Dr. 
H;,rless, at the time, expressed the earnest desire for a more expeditious 
rapprochement of the two churches in the future. Why was this never 
realized? Two reasons must be mentioned in answering this question. 
The one is that the theologians with whom Walther and Wyneken con
ferred did not have that influence on the shaping of the future policy of 
the Lutheran Church in Germany that was taken for granted by both 
sides. The other is that the Lutheran Confessions did not have that 
binding force for the German theologians that they had for Walther and 
his co-workers. Loehe said as much at the close of his meeting with 
vValther. In viev.- of Eisenach we must ask ourselves whether in our day 
the professors and pastors that participated in the discussions at Bad Boll 
have any influence at all in the framing of the future policy of the Lu
theran churches in Germany. We must even ask whether they know 
themselves thus bound to the Lutheran Confessions that "when their 
bishops teach and ordain anything against the Gospel" they actually "realize 
that they have a commandment of God prohibiting obedience" (Triglotta, 
p. 87). The Lutheraner of the Free Church of Germany apparently does 
not hold out the hope that such is the case. It states in its August number 
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that there is not only a difference between German and American 
theologians in their respective methods, but that the true Lutheran Church 
in America, conscious of its heritage, and the Lutheran free churches in 
Germany must choose, in obedience to the vVord of God, another course 
than the Lutheranism in the German Land churches, which at Eisenach 
to all appearances has finally suffered itself to be harnessed to a different 
wagon. Dr. vValther and :Missouri in obedience to the Word of God 
chose the other course. The Lutheran Free Church in Germany, no less 
conscience-bound, has also chosen it in the past and is doing it in the 
present. And only when the brethren of our sister synod can prevail 
upon German pastors and professors to choose this course also, prevail 
upon them because it is also their practice and the practice of the Lu
theranism in America which they represent, only then will we be able to 
speak of such meetings as "successful" meetings in the full sense of the 
word. Such a success would indeed be the greatest blessing for the 
Lutheran Church in the Land of the Reformation. P. PETERS. 

The Common Service Revised. - According to the July 28 issue of 
The Lntheran (U. L. C. A.) it is to be expected that a revised vers10n of 
the Common Service will soon be adopted as the official Liturgy of the 
United Lutheran Church and also the American Lutheran Conference. 
Of the six conventions which must vote on the question four have already 
declared themselves favorably, and the other two will take action in 
October. In the judgment of The Liitheran "the way seems clear for 
agree111ent." 

It is stated that in most respects this new service will 1-e-semble the 
Common Service of the United Lutheran Church. It seems, however, that 
the changes which have been agreed upon by the Committee are not entirely 
without significance. Among them are the following, as they are described 
111 The Lutheran. 

"THE CONFESSION OF SINS. Unchanged, except that 
instead of the Declaration of Grace beginning 'Almighty Goel, our 
Heavenly Father, hath had mercy .. .' the minister may say: 
'The Almighty and Merciful Goel grant unto you, being penitent, 
pardon and remission of all your sins, time for amendment of life, 
and the grace and comfort of His Holy Spirit'." 
At the risk of seeming overly critical we are going to point out that 

this is neither a Declaration of Grace nor an Absolution, but a pious wish, 
a prayer which still leaves a lingering doubt. For even a judge may say 
to a hardened criminal whom he has just sentenced to be hanged hy the 
neck until he is dead: "And may God Almighty have mercy upon your 
soul!" But in the Liturgy the pastor is facing a congregation which has 
just made a solemn confession of its sins, seeking mercy in the grace of 
its God. vVhy should he hesitate to make a full and unrestricted Declara
tion of Grace: "Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, hath had mercy ... , 
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hath given His only Son ... , and for His sake forgiveth us all our sins." 
That is proclaiming the grace of God as it should be proclaimed, as a 
royal amnesty. That leaves no lingering doubts. 

"THE KYRIE. New text proposed: 
In peace let us pray to the Lord. 
]y Lord, have mercy. 
For the peace that is from above, and for the salvation of our 

souls, let us pray to the Lord. 
]y Lord, have mercy. 
For the peace of the whole world, for the well-being of the 

churches of God, and the unity of all, let us pray to the Lord. 
19' Lord, have mercy. 
For this holy place, and for them that in faith, piety, and fear 

of Goel offer here their worship and praise, let us pray to the Lord. 
]y Lord, have mercy. 
Help, save, pity, and defend us, 0 God, by Thy grace. 
19' Amen." 

In an explanatory note it is stated that the character and significance 
of the Kyrie at the beginning of the Service are generally not understood, 
but that it frequently is regarded only as a cry of penitence. In this sense 
it is, of course, out of place, since there just has been a Confession and 
an Absolution. Therefore the Revisers have restored the original state of 
affairs by writing a Litany type of prayer, to which the congregation then 
responds with the Kyrie, a call to the Lord to help His children in their 
many needs. 

Historically this is correct. And we are glad for the frank admission 
that the position and meaning of the Kyrie in the present Service are hard 
to explain, and seldom understood. But we do not "like the remedy, since 
it duplicates a function· which at present is being fulfilled by the General 
Prayer of the Church. Since the Revisers are not only retaining but f'>Ven 
amplifying the General Prayer, this will add to the multiplicity of prayers 
against which Luther so vigorously protested. If something should be 
done about the Kyrie, and we agree that some revision is called for, why 
not let it keep the meaning which it has acquired in the minds of the 
people and use it as a part of the CONFITEOR, as the response of the 
congregation to the Confession which the pastor has just spoken in their 
name. This would, of course, disturb the traditional sequence. . But is 
tradition rn sacred that it may not be broken? 

"THE CREED. A footnote indicates that the words 'one holy 
catholic and Apostolic Church' may be used instead of 'one holy 
Christian and Apostolic Church'." 
In the explanatory remarks the latter is called an inaccurate form, 

a provincial peculiarity fastened upon the German Lutheran Church. It is 
further claimed: "In following the German use, the Common Service has 
lost the idea of universality in its definition of the Church, has broken 
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with primitive use and with the use of all other Christian communions and 
has perpetuated a variant form irt one of the historic creeds which its 
confessions profess to accept without change. - This threefold error 
(sic!) would be corrected by using again the historic word catholic instead 
of Christian." 

Rome will read this with glee. And we believe that the Revisers will 
eventually regret this concession, since it was such an unnecessary one. 
The Committee seems to have been overpowered by a sense of the ideal 
meaning of the word catholic, and has forgotten what McGiffert pointed 
out a generation ago, namely that the word as it was originally used in the 
Creeds already referred to a particular church organization, the Church 
of the Roman Empire as it emerged in the days of Constantine. *) VVhat 
kind of a liturgical inferiority complex is it that makes these committees 
so fearful of being different from other churches, and particularly in some 
matter that is sanctioned by ancient tradition? It should not be forgotten 
that the expression which is under fire has the una, "one holy, Christian 
and Apostolic Church. Certainly, that should be sufficient guarantee to 
satisfy any one that neither Luther nor Lutherans have tampered with the 
idea of the universality of the Una Sancta. 

One major change in the Communion Service incorporates the Words 
of Institution in a Eucharistic Prayer which we quote in full: 

"THE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER. 
"Holy art Thou, 0 God, Master and Lover of Men, Thou and 

Thine Only-begotten Son, and Thy Holy Spirit, Holy art Thou 
and great is the Majesty of Thy Glory, Who didst so love the 
vrnrld as to give Thine Only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth 
in Him might not perish, but have everlasting life; 

"Who, having come into the world and having fulfilled for us 
Thy Holy ·will, and being obedient unto the end, in the night in 
which He was betrayed, took bread; and when He had given thanks, 
He brake it and gave it to His disciples, saying, Take, eat; this is 
My Body, ·which is given for you; this do in remembrance of Me. 

"After the same manner also, He took the cup, when He had 
supped, and when He had given thanks, He gave it to them, saying, 
Drink ye all of it; this cup is the New Testament in My Blood, 

*) The adjective Hcatholic" in the article. on the church appears in the creed as early 
as the fourth century and v,rns very common• from the fifth century on ... At the 
time when it was inserted in the creed it had already acquired an exclusive n1ean
ing and it was that meaning therefore ·which attached to it in the creed; 
belief being expressed not in the holy church universal, but in the particular 
institution which was known as the Catholic Church and was distinguished from 
all schismatic and heretical bodies, the orthodox catholic church which was in 
communion with the church of Rome. The common Protestant interpretation of the 
article in the creed, which makes it refer to the holy church universal, is therefore 
historically incorrect. (:t.1cGiffert, The Apostles' Creed, p. 32.) 
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which is shed for you, and for many, for the remission of sins; 
this do, as oft as ye drink it, in remembrance of Me. 

"Remembering, therefore, His salutary precept and all that 
He endured for us: His Passion and Death, His Resurrection and 
Ascension, His Intercession and Rule at Thy Right Hand, and the 
Promise of His glorious Coming again, we give thanks to Thee, 
0 Lord God Almighty, not as we ought, but as we are able; and 
we make here before Thee the Memorial which Thy dear Son hath 
willed us to make. 

"And we beseech Thee mercifully to accept this our sacrifice 
of praise and thanksgiving, and to bless and sanctify with Thy 
Word and Holy Spirit these Thine own gifts of bread and wine, 
so that in very truth the bread which we break may be the com
munion of the Body of Christ, and the cup of blessing which vve 
bless may be the communion of the Blood of Christ; so that v;e 
and all who partake thereof may be filled with all heavenly bene
djction and grace, and, receiving the remission of our sins, be 
sanctified in soul and body and have our portion with all Thy 
saints who have been well-pleasing unto Thee; through the Same, 
Christ, our Lord, who taught us to pray and through \i\ihom we 
make bold to say: 

"Our Father, Who art in heaven ... " 
If this Eucharistic Prayer is accepted and becomes part of the 

official Service of the above named churches, this will indeed be a major 
innovation. Various Liturgical Societies have entertained the idea for 
some time, and have also used it in their "Demonstration Services" 
(Quartalschrift, 1947, p. 284), but this will be the first time that it will be 
given such widespread recognition. 

vVe will grant that it is what the commentator in the Lutheran calls 
"a carefully framed prayer." vVe like it better than the other attempts 
which we have read. The word "sacrifice" is used only once, and then 
in a sense ( "our sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving") which is completely 
Scriptural and has nothing in common with the Roman perversion of the 
term. The reference to the saints who have been well pleasing to Goel is 
indeed reminiscent of the Roman custom of venerating the memory of its 
martyrs and saints, but on closer examination it becomes clear that there 
is no connection with Roman hagiolatry. 

vVe are, however, far from convinced by the arguments which the 
Lutheran offers in support of this new proposal. We are told that it 
"would eliminate the possibility of a mechanistic idea of consecration 
inherent in the present use of the Verba alone." We fail to get the point. 
Rome incorporated the Words of Institution in a Eucharistic Prayer, and 
still has them there. Should anyone be looking for an example vf a 
mechanistic idea of consecration, that is where he will find it. Another 
reason which is mentioned for introducing this into a Lutheran Service 
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1s that "Practically all Christian communions - Eastern, Roman, Anglican, 
Protestant - provide some pra.yer of consecration or thanksgiving at this 
-point in the service." On the value of this argument we have expressed 
-ourselves above. 

But to return once more to the question of whether it is better to 
frame the Words of Institution in a Eucharistic Prayer or to make 
them stand alone, as did Luther. Dr. Luther Reed (in his "Lutheran 
Liturgy," reviewed in our April issue) favors the former procedure. In 
-fact, we are sure that we see his influence in the work of the committee 
which proposes these changes. Yet no one has stated the case for Luther's 
method of letting the Verba stand by themselves better than Dr. Reed. 
"This reverent, unadorned use of the Words of Institution accomplishes 
two things. It focuses all thought upon the action and the Words of 
-Christ. ... In doing this it demonstrates the Lutheran conception of the 
Sacrament as a particular form cif the Word, the V erbum visibile of 
Augustine, which proclaims to the world and seals to believers the assur
.ances of the Gospel concerning God's gracious will, the forgiveness of sins, 
and the ultimate satisfaction which the soul of man finds in the redemptive 
work of Christ. The strongly objective character of the Lutheran Liturgy 
is ·well expressed by this simple narration of the historic Institution. This 
·commemorates the experiences of the disciples in the Upper Room and on 
Calvary, and at the same time provides a means whereby the grace of 
Christ is communicated to us here and now. For every Holy Communion 
is at once a celebration of the facts and the mystery of our redemption 
.and an administration of the heavenly grace by which believers are nour
ished in this mortal life. - In the second place, this reverent, unadorned 
use of the Words of Institution, if rightly understood, ,vell expresses the 
Lutheran view of the consecration." By this last Dr. Reed means that 
the effective consecration is the original Institution, He continues: "This 
eiimination of everything except the original Words of Institution simplifies 
the entire proceeding. There is no room for speculation concerning the 
-fitness of the ministrant, his intention, or the precise accuracy of his 
conduct. The supreme purpose is to focus thought upon the original 
Institution and the eternal power of Christ. The Lutheran Liturgy at this 
point is a monolith, not a mosaic. Here is simplicity, strength, and im
pressive objectivity - whatever else is lacking." We only regret that 
Dr. Reed has permitted his desire for the things that are lacking to out
weigh the other considerations which he has so masterfully set forth. 

We have one more reason for questioning the judgment of those who 
vvould introduce this new feature into the Lutheran Service, The 
Eucharistic Prayer is a horizontal prayer. In its form it is directed to 
God. In fact, however, much of it is really meant for the communicant. 
It is to recreate for him the events that occurred in the night in which Be 
was betrayed. It is to bring these things to his remembrance. To do this 
by means of words that are addressed to God is to introduce a note of 
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unreality into this prayer which must finally have an unwholesome effect. 
A final change in this new Liturgy occurs in the Words of Administra

tion. "When the Min;ster giveth the Bread he shall say: The Body of 
Christ, given for thee. vVhen he giveth the Cup he shall say: The 
Blood of Christ, shed for thee." In a land where most Protestants deny 
the Real Presence, and in an age which is ever becoming more susceptible 
to the "reasonableness" of this denial, it comes with poor grace when Lu
theram abandon their clear and specific confession, "Take and eat (drink), 
this is the Body (Blood) of Christ," and substitute for it the vague form 
given above, which will lend itself to so many different interpretcttions. 
This is definitely not an improvement. 

__________ T=h~is~i=s~L=i~t~u~rg=y form ceremoqy_. But dg_~ not all this indicate a 
trend, a disquieting trend? E. REIM. 

Introductory and Explanatory Additions to the "Theses of Agree
ment." - True to our promise ( cf. page 207 of Qitartalschrift) we are 
presenting to our readers the Vorbemerknngen, Er/iinterimgen, and Nach
benierkungen of the "Theses of Agreement" as adopted by the two Lutheran 
Free Churches of Germany, the Evangelical Lutheran Free Church and the 
Breslau Free Church. The theses have since been republished in a 
Vollausgabe entitled: Ein,igimgssiitze zwischen der Evangelisch-Lutherischen 
Kirche Altpreitssens und der Evangelisch-Lutherischen Freikirche (i. Sa. 
u. a. St.). This Vollausgabe has been edited by the Rev. Gerhard Heinzel
mann of the Breslau Free Church and by the Rev. William Oesch of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Free Church, authorized by their respective church 
bodies. It contains the Vorbeinerkungen, Thesen, Erliiuterungen, N achbe
nierkungen, and Belegstellen of the Scriptures and our Lutheran Confes
sions comprising 113 pages. A chapter on the Entstehungsgcschichtc of the 
Einigungssiitze together with a brief biography of the two editors is added. 
We can only reprint the Vorbeinerkimgen, Erliiuterimgen, and Nachbemer
kungen, but must omit the many quotations which are addea to each thesis 
in their full wording. Since the theses in the Vollausgabe have the same 
wording as published in the July issue of the Quartalschrift, they will not, 
with the exception of their general titles, appear again in this issue. They 
will, however, be numbered both as to their series numbers and as to the 
pages on which they are to be found in the July issue of the Quartalschrift. 

I. jBon bcr ~)eiHgen @5djrift 
jBorliemeifung: 

~ie beiben .ljauptgtunbfogen ber ffieformahon unb iiber!Jaupl ber iua!J, 
rcn SHrdJe ~.ljrif±i, baf3 hJir lJerlorenen unb l1erbammtcn 9Jcenfdjcn aHein 
aus @nab en um ~-i;irifti tuiIIcn burdj ben @Iaulicn gcrec[jt unb f dig ivcrbcn 
( sola gratia, sola fide), unb baf3 alfein nadj ber .ljeiiigen @Sdjrift gde!Jr± 
hJerben barf ( sola Scriptura), fteljen unb faHcn miteinanber. llfHc djrift, 
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Iiclje mediinbigung bofiaieljt ficlj in ber lln±erfcljeibung bon ®ef et unb (%an, 
geiium. ®ie ift nur mi.igiirlj, !tJenn bie cljrif±liclj'e Eeljre in feiner ~eif e bon 
bet metmtnft unh bon aHem, roa§ im Wcenf cljen ift, beftimmt ober mitbe, 
f±immt roitb, f onbern luenn febigliclj au§ unb naclj bet Sjeiligen ®cljti~ 
gefeljtt roirb. ®orooljr ba§ ®ef et lnie auclj ba§ C%angeiium miiflen arn 
®ot±e§ ~ott botge±ragen !tJerben. 

;5ebe ,8uiaffung eine§ illcenf djenur±eff§ iiber bail, 1ua1l in ber ®cliri~ 
®otte§ ~or± f ei, unb jebe§ ®clji.iµfen ber Eeljre au§ einet anberen OueUe 
arn ber ,x)eingen ®cljrift 3etf±i.itt bie )BoUmarljt ber )Berfiinbigung, fiiljrt audj 
aur Eengnung ober \.llof cljluiirljung be§ giingiicljen erbfiinblicljen )(5erberben§, 
in bem aHe llJcenfdjen f eit \Jrbam;§ 5'aH !Jon 9lahtr fiegen, fern er aur \Be, 
f eitignng ober IBeeintriidjtigung ber boHgiirtigen fteifbertretenben ®enug• 
±uung be§ menf clj·getuorbenen eitJigen ®ot±e§f oljne§ 0<!:fu C\:~)rifti fiir bie ganae 
uerforene llJcenf cljljeit - fora 6ur i1srei§ga6e ber @nubc. llJcan geriit roieber 
auf ~erfe. 

~enn luir bci uneingef cljriinf±er Cl:ler±ung beiber ®runbfiite, ber Gl'.nabe 
unb ber ®cljrif±, mit fetter er bcginnen, f o if± ba§ boclj feine01tJeg0 hie 
~eif e, um ®eden au ret±en, geif±Iiclj 5to±e au befeljren ober ,81ueiffer au 
ljeifen. SDa0u mu13 man einfaclj ®ef ei;1 unb <!:l1angeiium al§ ®o±±e§ ~or± 
fidj f cibf± bc6eugen Iaff en. SDann fommt e§ burclj ben Sjeiligen ®eift im 
®cljrif±tuort, in jdjrif±gemi±f3er i1srebigt aur >tfnerfennung ber @Scljrift. IBei 
ber gi.it±Hcljen ~htioritii±0fteHung ber ®cfjrift unb ber J:leljre lion iljrer )8oH, 
eingebung ljanbeit e§ ficlj iioerljauµt nidjt um 5tljeorie, f onbern um bic illit§• 
fagc be§ Sjeifigen 0Jeiftei:l iiber bie (5djrift. 

1. ( Cf. page 203 of the July issue of the Qnartalsclirift.) 

SDie 5tljef e fdjiief3t in fidj, ba13 bie ®djreiber ber ®cljtift nicljt calami 
(®cgrei6febern) geroefen finb in bem ®in11e, ba13 iIJr eigene§ f eelifdje§ Eeben 
au§gefofrf)t h1ar. SDa§ @cljei111ni0 ber Sjernbiaffung (Sl'onbef6enben6) @ot, 
te§ in ber Gdjrift, ber nicljt in ljimmlifdjer ®µrnclje, f onbern bttti:fJ ~Jcenf cgen 
in menfcljfager ~eif e gerebet ljat, rii13t firIJ babci nidj± ergriinben. 

2. (Cf. page 203.) 

:Da e§ G'.ott if±, bcr buraj bie i1sroµljeten unb ~µofter gerebe± ljat, bie 
®djrift aff o aHerort§ ®otte§ ~or± if±, fo biirfcn ~nljart unb (YOtm bcr 
®cljrif±, ®eift unb IBuclj'ftabe nirgcnb§ au§einanbcrgerifien tuerben. 

\cl@ ®o±te§ ~ort ift bic ®djrift ber Cl:lrunb bet SHrcge unb ba§ EidJt, 
ba§ ba f djcinet an einem bunfie11 0rt. 

'.0ie ®Iauben§regel, naclj ber bie Sjeilige ®cljrift au berfteljen ift, f inb 
bie ffaren ®±eUen bcr ®cljrift, bic !Jon ben cin0efnen Eeiiren ljanbefn (sedes 
doctrinae), unb nicljt ei11 bon ben ~Jcenfdjen gemacljte§ ,,@an0e§ ber Gcljrif±". 
9lidjt§ fann in ber SHrdje offcnc ijragc f ein, roa§ burclj ffore 12:tcHctt her 
<5i:fJtift entf aJieben if±. 21He§ aber, lua§ baburcg nidjt entf clj·ieben ift, lilctlit 
offene 5'rage, ba bie SHrclje erbau± if± auf ben ®runb bcr 2fµoftef unb 
\lsroµljeten, af[o rein ,x)inau§gelJen iiber bie i11 ber ®cljrif± geoffenbarte gi.itb 
fiaje J:leljre mi.igiiclj if±; roobei frciliclj aUen C\:ljrif±en au aHen 8ei±en 
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gebo±en if±, burclj 3'orf cfjen in @o±±es )!Bart un±er \Jinrufung bes S)eiiigcn 
@eif±es in ber @rfenn±nis au ltJadjfen. 9Jceinungsberf djiebenljei±cn in tsrngcn, 
bie bie Qeljre nfrfj± bc±reff en, - feien cs e6ege±if dje ober ljif±orif dje ober 
anbere -, f inb nidjt am firdjen±rennenb anauf eljen, lncnn bie ;;3rrtumsiof ig, 
rd± ber ®cljrift im (~.Hauben grunbfai2Iidj fef±geljal±cn lDirb. 

tsrucfJ± unb lillidung bes @Iaubens, bat bie ®cfjrif± infµirier± if±, if± nicfj± 
Q3ucfjf±abcnfnecfj±f djaft, f onbern ein finbriclj bemit±iges, fri:iljliclj bertrauenbes: 

,,S°tebe, S)@rr, Denn bcin S'tnecfj± lji:irc±". 
Bergleidje ben 119. ~falm unb ~falm 19. 

ilfnmerfamg 31mt $j.Jtnrfigcliraud): 
)!Bas ben fi\r bie borf±efJenb aufgefitljr±e .l:lefJre L1on Der @ingcbung 

Der S)eiligen ®djrift iiblidjen 2htsbrucl' )8erbalinfµirn±ion" betrifft, jo if± 
bas luei±berbrei.tcte .WrifWerftii:nbnis, als ob es ficlj ljier um eine medianifdje 
:0if±atinfpira±ion ljanbele, bcu±Iidj in 5:tfJef e I abgeluief en. SDas lillor± 
,,1-13erbalinf+1ira±ion" 1rm nidj± bas ®ef)cimnis ber gi:i±tricfjen @ingebung 
begreiflidj madjen, f onbern bas @rgebnis berf elbcn nacfj ®djtif± unb f5e, 
l'enn±nis feftf)al±en: ®djrif±1ror± if± gleidj ®o±±esinor± ( r.acra -ypacf,ry 
0Eor.vwcrro, 2. 5:i:'.im 3, 16, ra ,\6-yia roii 0toii ITTi:im. 3, 2). SDie fo lier, 
jfonbene ,;'snfµirntion, i11onacfj alot± nidjt nur bie ~erf onen erlcudi±e±, bie 
®acfjen l'unbgdan, f onbern aucfj bie )ffiortc eingegeben [)at, fonn audj mi± 
bem umfaflenben 1:rlegriff ,,1-13oIIeingebung" ober ,,~Ienarinfµirntion" oe, 
3eicfjnc± luerben. 

II. 25on ner !Sefeljrung 1mn aJnnnenitH1ljf 
II A 18.on lier iScfeljmng 

25orliemcrflmn: 
f5er lier 53.eljre bon bcr 93efeljrung if± ber btbiif cfje 93egriff lion lier re±, 

tenben ®nabe ®oi±es unberfiirgt fef±0uljaI±en unb 311r boIIen <£er±ung 311 
bring en. gief e @nabe @ottes ruli± auf lier arigcmeinen Sreclj±fer±igung- ber 
ganaen Siinberl~dt in G:s)rif±o unb if± bie gnabige Glefrnnung ®o±tcs, bie 
er um (I~)rrfti l1JiHen gcgcn aHe Siinber ljcg±. gte Scfjrif± fcfjfizf3t jeben 
:Biueifef am C:Srnftc be0 got±ricfjen ®nabenl11incns nacfjbritcfitcfj aus: ,, ®o±± 
itlilf, .ba[J nHcn llJ/enfcljen geljoifen lDerbe 1.rnb fie 5ur @denninis ber lillaljv 
ljci± fommen" (1. :3:'im. 2, 4). SDie 93otfcfjetf± bon ber <tnabe au0 bem 
S)eiimumen ®ot±es if± bas @bangeiium, bas nacfj Cl:S)rif±i ~efcl;I etffen l!si:iI, 
fern berfonbe± luerben f off unb f o Iebenbig unb friif±ig if±, baf3 eB burcfj 
ben barin 1rirff amen .l)eiligen ®eif± ben ®Iaubcn niclj± nur forbcr±, f mtbern 
audj !Did±. Unb f o ernftricfj if± bie barin an affc Wrenf cfjen gcricqlcte Cfin, 
Iab1mg @ottes 5um &)cite gemeint, bat f ein :Born cntbrcnnt Iuiber aifr, .bie 
iljr nicfj± folgen. 

1. ( Cf. page 204.) 
:3:lemgemaf:3 bertuerfen !Dir auter bem groben ®tJnergrsmus (b. 1;. lier 

53.c!Jre Don ber .\lJcit±atigfeit), t11011aclj lier Wcenf cfj nur teHlueif e bcrberS± if± 
unb lien ~fafang lier Q3efeljrung aus eigenen Straften macljcn fonn, aucfj aUe 
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remeren \JXr±en be§ @3lJnergiilmuil, bie bem IDcenf cfjen cine 'iJi:i:fjigfett 3u, 
f direioen iuoIIen, ,, fidi fiir bie @ncrbe au fdjicren", ober iljm boclj bie ~i:i:ljig, 
feit lieilegen, burdj llleniger iiliieil Q1erljcrlten, e±!ua Unteria1f en be§ muf, 
luiHigen )llibcrf±relienil, f eilift ben \Jfoilf djiag 3u f einer IBdcljrung 3u gelien, 
ober mi± ,,gefdjenften Shciften" bail lion ber @nabe angefangenc )!Bed f ellif± 
irgenbluie 311r Q1oHenbung au !iring en. ~on f oicljen ~i:i:ljigfei±en miff en iueber 
bie 15djrift noclj bie IBefenntniffe unf erer S'Hrdie. ®ie lie0eugen bieimeljr, baf3 
@o±t aIIein aUe Cl;ljre ge6uljrt, tt1enn ein 15fmber liefeljrt lllirb, unb baf3 
ber ll1renf dj bor ber IBdeljrung feine guten Shii~e ljcrt, bermi:ige beren er 
audj mi±geteH±e .11Ti:i:fte redjt ge6raudjen unb fidi f eI6f± fo fur bie ®nabe 
entf djeiben fonn. )!Bir berluerfen bemgemi:i:13 audj bie Eeljre bon einem 
'.31uif dienauf±anb 31uif dien geif±ridiem 5rob unb geiffiidj·em Ee6en, audj bie 
Unterfcfjeibung atuif djen ,,@rluectung" am einer gefdjenften ~c'tljigfeit, mm, 
meljr lllenigf±enil giau6en au fonnen, unb ber ,,IBefeljrung" afil ber 15ellifb 
entf cI1eil:11tng, in ber ber llRenf di 3um Gl::Iau6en f ellif± burdibring±. IBefeljrt, 
lllerben unb 15idjliefeljren finb ii6erljaurt nicfjt 0lllei f adiiicij unb 0eitiidj 
boneinanber gefdjiebene ~orgiinge, fonbern ein 1mb berf eI6e Q1organg, bail 
cine )!Bed be§ ~eiiigen @eif±es, bas hen Ungii:i:uliigen gii:i:uliig mcrdi±. 

,S;,innici!l: Q1on ber crftmaiicren IBefeljrung if± bie ti:i:giicije IBdeljruncr 
ober bie ±i:i:criidie ffieue unb IButie ber G£ljrif±en 311 imterfd)ci!l,ctt, in ber in be!l 
@eif±cs .11ra~ ber aite \ffbam ti:i:giidi' erfciuft iuirb mi± anen ®iinben 1mb 
lii:if en 2iiften unb 1uieberum ±iigiidj ljerau0£ommt unb auferf±eljt ein neuer 
9.Jrenf di, ber in @eredj±igfeit unb Di:einigfei± bor @ott ellliglidj Ie6e. 0ierliei 
finbe± crIIerbings cine l)Jci±luirfung bes 6erei±s tuiebergeliorenen ~Renf djrn 
f±att, crlier f o, baf3 audj ljierfiir ®o±± afil hem aIIeinigen \ffnfi:i:nger unb 
Q1oIIenber unf eres @Iau6ens aIIe @ljre ge6iiljr±. 

2. (Cf. page 204.) 

II B )Bou lier @hrnbcn\unfJI 
)Eorlicnw.:famg: 

:llle .2eljre l1on ber @nabentualjI f±eljt in engf±er Q1cr6inbung mi± ber 
2eljre bon ber )Befeljrung unb lja± luie bief e bie ~mgcmefoljei± unb ~mein, 
luirffamrei± ber ®nabe aur l.8orau0f ej31mg. 050 ljanber± ficlj 6ei ber @naben, 
lualjI, o6iuoljI iljr im @an6en ber djriftiicljen .2eljre nur einc llirncnhc :Ster, 
Iung 0ufomm±, nidjt um cine a6f eit§ Hegenbe ~rage, f onbern um ben lJoIIen 
'.:troit bc!l @bcrngeiiums. 

1. ( Cf. page 204.) 
:llle ;:tljcf e f cljiief3± in flclj, baf3 ®o±±e!l @nabenluirfe cin aHgemciner unb 

ernf±er if± unb baf3 e!l cine .2iiftenmg @ottes if±, luenn gefcljr± tvirb, baf3 
G1~rlftu0 niclj± fiir affc l)Jcenf djen gef±or6en fei unb ba[3 <Mott mi± feiner 
@nabe an einem grof3cn 5reH ber 9.Jrcnf djljeit borii6eq1cgangen f ei, ja iljn 
aur Q1erbammnis llor6eftimm± lja6e, unb baf3 f ein @nabcnh.JiHe ober stuf 
nur ben ~(userlllaljrten ernftridj gerte ( G£afoin). :ller @runb bafiir, baf3 fo 
bieie l)Jcenf djen bcrforen creljen, Iiecr± nidjt in Gl::ott, f onbern in ben Ween, 
fdjen feilif±: ,,~ljr lja6t niclj± geluoIIt!" (llRcrttlj. 23, 37.) 
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2. (Cf. page 204£.) 
llson benen, bie bie el:Dige @:iefrgfei± eriangen, fag± bie @:icljrift, baf:l fie 

bas in feiner 5.llieif e ficlj feI6ft l1erbanfen, fonbern aifein @o±te§ ehJigem 
Cfa6armen in lI.i),rifto, unb a roar ,, f einem llsorf at unb @nabe, bie uns gege, 
6en ift in lI.l;)rijto ,;sCff u bor ber 2eit ber 5.lliel±". 9JoH \jsaufos fiiljren fie 
ben mamljerlei gciftlicljen @Segen in ljinnniif cljen @iitern, ben fie ais [ljrrften 
je~± im @fau6en lja6en unb genief3en, barauf auriicr, baf3 0.lott fie burclj 
[~;;,riftum erl11iiljrt ljat, ,,efje ber 5.IBeit @runb gelegt luar". \fos ber @na, 
benhJaljI f[ief3± ber geluiff e 5trof±, baf3 mein @SeiighJerben nicljt in meinen 
fcljl11acljen &jiinben ruljt, fonbern in ber jtarfen unb treuen &janb @ottes. 

~ie ':l:ljef e fcljfief.3± auclj in ficlj: ~ie 0.'.nabenhJaljf gef cljieljt nicljt auj3er 
[.i),riftus ( extra CHristum), niclj± fo, baf:l ein atueiter .i),eif01umc @ottes 
ne6en bem aHgemeinen @nabenhJirren au @runb Iiige, f onbern fie gef cljieljt 
au§ go±tricljer grunb, 1111b gren0enfof er )5armljer0igfeit unter Cfin6e0ieljung 
bon Gi:.\';lrif±± 5.llierf unb ?.Berbienft unb ber \Jfonafjme besf eI6en auf feiten bes 
l)J/enjcljen auf bem 5.lliege ber .i),eilsorbnung. ~ief e 2ueigmmg bes .\';leiis 
lllirft ber .i),eirige @eif± bun'fj bie @nabenmit±d, 5.lliort, 5.taufe unb W6enb• 
maljf, an bie aIIe l)Jcenf rljen gebJief en finb. 5.IBLiljrenb ber \11:usbrucr, bie 
@nabenhJaljI gejcljelje ,, in" ober ,,burrlj ben @Iau6en", f cljriftgemiif.3 if±, if± 
bie 2[usbrucri:lhJeif e, fie fei ,, in 2Inf efjung bes 6eljarriicljen 0.'.Iau6en0" gef cljeljen 
(intuitu fidei finalis), au bermeiben, ba fie ben \ffnfcljein erroecrt, afs 06 
unf er @Iau6e afs menfcljficlje§ Qserljar±en ljier in 1Jtage fomme unb ht uns 
,inc Urfmlje ber Cfrluiiljhmg @ottes f ei, l11a§ in feiner .i),inficljt ber 15aH if±. 

3. ( Cf. page 205.) 
;8ie 5.tljef e f djiief3± in ficlj, bais unf ere mernunf± ftdj ljier 6etouf3± 6ef cljei, 

ben muf3. ~ic lJrage 6fei6t: lllienn bie @:ieHgfeit aUein @o±te§ l.ffierf if±, 
l11arum 6riclj± ber affmiiclj±ige unb 6armljer3ige @ott 6ei bem einen ba§ 
natiirfafjc 5.lliiberf±re6en be? menf djiicljen .\';lcraen? gegen bas Cfl1angeiium 
unb 6eim anbern nic(J±? 5.llicr bief c 15rage 311 fof en f uc(j±, mar()± enthJeber 
mi± ben Gi:albiniften @ott amn Urlje6er ber llserbammni? ber llserforenen, 
unterftcrrt iljm einen chJigen mertucrfung0ra±f cljhtf3, bon bcm bie @:idJrif± 
niclj±§ lueif3, unb Ieugne± bami± bie aHgemeine @nabe. Clber er bcriegt 
mi± ben ~l1nergiftm bie Urfadje bee @:icfighJerbcn0 l11eni[lftens 3m11 st'eiI 
in be§ Wcenf cljen merljaltcn unb Ieugnet f o bae ,, aHein au§ ®naben". 5.lliir 
lja6en une au 6ef cljeiben mit bem, 111a0 @ott un? in 6e0ug auf bie @Sdjuib 
im ®ef et, in 6e0ug auf ba§ @:idigi11erben im ljeUigen Cfbangcrhtm offen6art. 

III. ~ou bet S'rh:d)c mth hem ~tehigtamt, 
III A ~ott her .\"tird1c 

~otlicmcrhmg: 

@§ gefjt ljier barum, baf3 bie geiftfafje unb ci.langcHfdJc lffiefensart bcr 
SfirdJc gclualjrt 6fei6t, hloburdj fie f iclj afs ba§ llleiclj· Gf,l;)rifti bon aIIen S1ei, 
djen bcr 5.lliert un±erf cljeibe±, baf3 aif o nrcljt au§ bcm, ma§ <rottes @eif± in0 
Ee6en gerufcn ljat unb erfiirrt, au§ bcm geiftricljen Eei6e, ·bef[en cini[le§ 
Sjaupt lI.i),riftu? ift, ein menfcljficfje§ @e6Hbe mi± menf cljlidjcn ~atmngcn, 
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bafl nicljt aus ber ®emeinbe ®o±±es dn bon 9.Tlenicljen gegriinbeter ober burclj 
fie berfaf3±er ober regiertcr ,)8erein" 63iD. eine ,,®efeHfcljaft", bafl niclj± aus 
bem !Eoff he§ G:l.lnngefhnni:l, bas f einem &,'.lfarn iDiHig oµfert in ljeirigem 
ecljmucr ber ®Im.16enscrerecf1tigfeit, ein )Bolf· hes Cl:lef ciici:l luerbe, bai! ficlj 
lJerge6Itclj a6mi# mH toten ITTserfen. 

1. ( Cf. page 205.) 
;Die 5tljef e fcljliefl± in ficlj, bafl, i1lie111oljI bie lvaljrl)af± ®Iaufrigen nur 

@o±± 6efmm± finb unb bie Sl'irclje info fern in iljrem innerj±en ITTsef en ber6or• 
gen ober unficlj±6ar if±, fie boclj' in iljrem f!sorljanbenf ein auf (faben an iljren 
Wterfmn!cn ll'hcr stemtJcidjen (notae) etfenn6ar if±, namliclj am ITTsor± unb 
@:iafrnment, burclj 1uclclje aUcin fie ja ge6aut inirl:,. ,,@:iolcljen ([lau6en au 
erlangen, lja± ®o±± bas ~rebig±am± eingef e~t, (Sbangelium unb @:iaframen±e 
gcge6en" (2htgsb. Stonfeflion V). (fa iDiH auclj orbentlicljerineif e nieman• 
bem ben ~Hauben ge6en noclj mi± uns ljanbein ,,olJne burclj f ein auflerliclj 
IBsor± unb @:iafrnmen±" (@:iclj,11aU. Wr±. 5teiI III 2[r±. VIII §§ 3. 10). 
06inoljf auclj ba noclj iibernn .l'l'irclje if±, luo bas @bangeiium iiberljaup± noclj 
itlef en±riclj borljanben if± unb in Q:lrnuclj f±eljt, foHen iDir bie SHrclje boclj 
nur bei benen fucljen, bei h,eicljen bas bon ®o±± gef±iftete 2Ym± bes ITTsor±es 
6ef±elj±, bas @bangefium rein geµrebigt unb bie @:iafrnmen±e bem got±Hcljen 
IBsort gemaf3 (lsreirljt iDcrben. ITTso bies gef cljieljt, ba ift geiDifliiclj bie Stirclje, 
lueiI ®o±±es ITTsort 11 iclj± oljne (Jntcljt f ein fann. :Bie m3idung bes @bange• 
1iums unb ber @:iaframen±e ljangt nicljt ab born µerfonlicljen ®fouben ober 
ber 1Jrommigfeit berer, bie fie i1eriDarten, jonbern ber erljolj±e G\:&jri[±us 
f eI6f± if± es, ber burclj fein ITTsort [eine ®emeinbe bau± unb erljart. 

2 A ( Cf. page 205.) 

Silie 5tljef e fcI1Iie13± in ficlj, bafl bie .1;:>eucljier unb Wmnencljriften burclj iljre 
6fo13e ,Bugeljorigfei± feinesitJegs au ®Iiebern ber lualjren Sfoclje luerben. 
ITTsenn bie ®cljrift auclj fie oftmam unter bcm Beam en Stirclje mi±bcgreift, f o 
.gef cljieljt bas in uneigentricljem @Sinn, inbem bas Cfonae ben Bcamen bes bor• 
neljmften 5teiIB mittragt ( fiJnefbocljif clj), h1ciI eine reiniicfje @:icljeibung 3i1li• 
f cljen ®foubigen unb ,X)eur!Jiern !Jier auf @rben nicljt miigiiclj if±. 

2 B ( Cf. page 205.) 
Silie 5t:9ef e fc!Jlicf3t in ficlj: SDie ®emcinbo ber Q:lerufenen ljat am fjan, 

1Jcinbe S'firclje fcinc anhcren l!h!fgnlien am bie erinaljnten inaljrljaft firdjlit'Gcn: 
®ef e~ unb Cfbangeiium am ffidtung unf±erbiir!Jer ®eeien au prebigen unb 
recljte cljriftliclje ®emeinben au bauen. 

2 C (Cf. page 205.) 
;Ilic recljte ®eftalt ber gef cljiclj±ricljen Stirclje if± baljer bie ber \Eefenntni0° 

firclje, bie in @inmii±igfeit unl:J ausljarrenber streue bie f eligmacljenbe )ffiafjr• 
ljeit in be!J .1;:>eiiigen ®eif±es Shaft 6etualjrt unb fortpflan0±. SDarum ljaI±en 
ficfJ recljte rl)tiftiicljc ®emeinben an bic httljcrifdjcn )Befcnntni!JfdJtiften ober 
@StJmbofe, iDie fie im G\:ljriftricljen Sfonforbienbuclj bon 1580 en±ljaiten finb, 
am au ber unberfalf cljten @dlarung unb :Badegung bes got±ricljen ITTsortes. 
@:iie finb feine @IaubensregeI neven unb au13er ber &,:,eHigen @Scljrift, f onbern 
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cin s.Befenn±ni0 3ur Benre Der 0eUigen @3rljrif± Den aufge±re±cnen ~rr±ilmern 
gcgenii6er. ~ljre BeljrentfrljeiDungen finD getuiff cnsber6inbrirlj, iueH fie .(lcljr, 
entf rljeibungen ber 0eifigen @Scljrift f cl6ft finb. ®ie finb bon bcnjenigcn, 
bie ein i:iffcn±Iio;e0 Beljram± in ber rerlj±gfou6igcn Sfadje 6egcljren, nirljt mi± 
,,quatenus" (infofcrn fie mi± bcr @:icljrift il6creinf±immcn), fonbcrn mt± 
,,quia" (\tlcif fie mi± ber ®cljrift ii6creinf±immen) au un±eraeirljnen. ~ie 
Qlerpflio;±ung erf±recr± f irlj auf aHe BdJren in ben ®11111,bolen, bie aHe ber 
®o;rift en±nommcn finb unb Demgemiif3 auo; 3uf ammcnljiingcn, Dagcgen nid)± 
auf gcf cljiclj±Iiclje \.lfo0f agcn, rein q;cgehf cljc ( ausicgung0hliff enf o;af±Hclje) 
\Jragcn unb anbcre nicljt aum Beljringart gelji:irenbc ~inge. 

Bum rec'fJ±eri s.Befennen bei.: G'. emeinbe Cl:.1)rifti gclji:ir±, ba13 fie bie ®rljfof 0 

f el Cf0rif±i 1mb iljre \Jreiljei± am Cf5)rif±i fonigiiclje I.Brau± feinem 1udtlicf)cn 
3ttgtift au.0Iiefer±. mintier if± au bertuerfen jebe liiirgerfidJe oiiet 
1Jofitijcf)c ~htfgnlie Der S'Hrclje. ®o geluii:J niimlicg nacg @o±±e0 ?.ffiiIIen Me 

auf bie Um!ueit unb bie biirgedicge ®ef eHfcgaf± eincn ljeilfamen fi±b 
Iicgen @infhtf:, au0iili± - niclj± aum toenigf±en burrlj bie ~rebig± bes geoffm, 
barten ®ef ete.0, bie aHen ®±iinben gilt -, fo !11enig barf barau.0 gefolget± 
luerben: fie ift ein \.lhtsf ctJni±± aus bet ?.ffieI± unb lja± auclj urn SHtdJe liiirgeu 
Iirlje \Jfofgcilien, ffi:ecfj±e unb si3fficlj±cn. ~ami± loirb ?.fief en unb \.ltufgalie 11er 
S'litcge Cf0rif±i auf @rben gefiiif o;t nao; \!Ir± bet riimif cljen unb cafoinifcljen 
~rrleljre. 

3. ( Cf. page 206.) 

~ie ~ef e fcljlief.3± in ficg, baf3 bie Stirclje iilieraII ba ift, ino ?.ffiort unb 
®aframen± noclj lnef en±Iirlj im @Scljlnange geljen, baf.3 iclj miclj alier nur ba 
mi± gu±em ®etriflen au iljr ljaI±en fonn, mo ?.ffiort unb @Saframcn± r,ein 
unb fouter in Ueliung ficljcn, baf3 iclj mi± ?.ffior± unb ~at in recljtgffculiiger 
SHrcgcngemeinf cljaf± mi±tnirfen, falf cljgfouoige Stircljengemeinf cljaf± alier mei, 
ben nuti:J. Uc6er bie ffierljtgliiuliigfei± einer Sfircfje en±f o;·eibd niclj± ber lilof.le 
ilcame, audi nicq± bie lilof3e iiuf.lere Qlerpfliclj±ung auf ein rerljtgliiufrige0 )Be, 
fenn±nis, f onbern bie .\3cljre, bic tntfiidJficfJ bon bet Stan3el, in ±ljeologif cljen 
@Srljukn unb in ®cgriften betfiinbigt tuirb. ~agegen berlicr± cine s=i'irclje 
nicljt iljre rccljtgiiiu6ige s.Bef rljaffenljeit buro; ';jrrleljre, bie gelegen±Iiclj in iljr 
auf±ritt, aber liefiimpft unb burrlj .\3eljr0ucljt lief ei±igt tnirb. - ~eber Union is, 
mus, bas ljeif.3±, jebe fircljliclje ®emeinfcljaft mi± ~rrfeljrern, auclj ber 3tnif rljew 
fircgliclje Unionismus, ba0 ljei13t bie fircljliclje ®cmeinf cljaf± 0hlif cljen rcclj±, 
Iefjrenber unb faif o;Ieljrenber SHrclje, if± f cljrifb unb liefenntnistnibrig, aer, 
rei13± bie Shrcge Cf0rif±i unb bebeute± bie ftde ®efaljr, ®o±tes ?.ffior± gihw 
Iicg 0u beriieren. ~uro;' iSCftljalten an bem ?.ffi·ort if± bie @inljei± ber Shrclje 
ljier 0u pfiegen, liis inir fie brolien f cljauen. 

III B ~om ilffetttHcfJcn \jsrcbigtumt 
1. ( Cf. page 206.) 

~ie :itljef e f cg lief:,± in f iclj, baf:, bas ~rebig±am± einerf ei±s fein lief onilerer, 
bem gemeinen Cfljriftenftanb gegenillierf±eljenber ljeiligerer @3±anb if±, ber ficlj 
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fefbf± fottpfkm3±, - anbetctf cit§ feine lifoi3e menfcfjriclje Orbnung, bie bet 
mcnf cljHcfjcn iIBHifilr unterluorfen if±. 

VI. ~on hen fci1tcn '.'!littgen 
lBlJtliemcrfamg: 

,;'sm 17. \ffrtiM ber \lhtgBliurgif cfjcn Stonfeflion, ber llon bet iffiiebedunft 
CLl;:irifti sum ®eridj± fjanbeit, fjei13± eB: ,,~ie iucrbcn llctluorfen cUidje 
fiibifdje 2efjren, bic fidj aw:(] fd;mnb eriiugen [L1or \Jfugen ±re±en] " . 

• i)icr luirb gan0 beu±ricq, 1110mm eB geq± unb mi± !Deicfjer ~ht i.Jon l:leqre 
iilier bie IeJ;,±en S8ingc obcr mi± iuefrq·er @Bdja±ofogie unf ere S'Hrc0e unbet• 
luorren lifeilien tum. 

0:B qcmber± f icfj bamm, ba13 unf ere Cfqriftenqoffnung nidj± berf,Uf t~± 
unb unf er Biel nicfjt berriicf± tuerbe butcfj faif dje ffeif cfjridje ~orf±elrungen 
lion bem eluigen ffreicfj unf creil ~®rm ;;s@fu [~rifti, tuie fie ficfj in bie 
ilJcefiiaBerluar±ung ber ~uben eingefcfjHcfjen unb barin feftgef ei2± qalien. 
®B gefj± aifo aucfj qier auld;,t um bie geif±Iicfje )Bef cfjaffenqeH bieB ffi£idjeB 
[~rij±i im Unterfdjieb 0u aflen mer±ricfjen ffieicfjen unb um baB @bangdium, 
baB unil nicfj± irbif cfjeB ®Ifaf unb iffiofjlergeqen unb \Jfnf eqcn bot ber iffier± 
3ufagt unb bring±, f onbem geif±ricfje, rjimmiifcfje uub eluige ®irter. 

1. ( Cf. page 206.) 
SDie 5tqef e fcfjlie13t in ficfj bie ~eriuerfung beB (HJHin!Jmn/5, nfonlidj bie 

~eriuerfung ber 2efjren Lion einer atueifacfjen iffiiebedunf± Cf0rif±i unb einer 
boppdten Iei6Iicfjen 12.fuferftefjung foluie ber ~fonafjme, baf3 ,,L1or bet \2fufer• 
ftefjung ber s:t'oien ei±eI ~efftge unb ITtomme ein luertlicfj u1cicfj 9a6en unb 
ane ®ottfofen bertiigen iuerben" (\ll'ug06. S'tonf. XVII § 5). 

SDic lie0eirfjne±en l:lefjren luiberfprecfjen ben Haren ®teHen ber ~eifigen 
®cfjrif± (ID?etttfj. 24, 29. 30; ~e6r. 9, 26-28; - ~fjiL 3, 20. 21; 000. 5, 
28. 29; - 0oq. 18, 36; 1. 0oq. 3, 2). 

S£lccB ffieicfj [~rifti luirb liiB an baB @nbe ber 5!:'age ein ffteicfj 1mter 
bem .l'heuae fein (12.Ipg. 14, 22; Euf. 18, 8; l))cattfj. 24, 11-13). 

:tiie ®±erk Dffenli. 20, auf !uddje f icfj bie Cfqifiaften qaup±fiicfjiicfj 6e, 
ruf en, if± f cfjon barum, tueif fie im )Bilbe rebe±, feine f ef6f±iinbige )Be!ueiBf±eIIe 
fiir bie cfjriftricfje l:lefjre unb barf nicfjt baau mi136raucfj± luerben, anbere, 
eigcn±ricfj rebenbe ®djriftfteIIen, !Defcqe Lion bcn Iei2tcn SDingen unb L10n 
bem ffieicfje Cf~rifti fjanbein, 31t l1erbunfeln, f onbern muf3 .nacfj bief en @:stcIIen 
unter forgfiirtiger )Beriictficfjtigung beB 5te6teB unb beB :Bu[ ammenfjangeB in 
ber Offen6arung f eflift cdli:irt unb auBgclegt luerben. 

2. (Cf. page 207.) 
\ll'uf ®runb Don @:scfjriftfteHen lrie \Jfpg. 15, 15-18, uergiicfjcn mi± ~Imo?• 

9, 11, finb !Dir mi± Eutqer ber l))'l:einung, baf3 eB aur @rfiiUung Lion Vfom. 
11, 25-28 unb i:ifjniicfjen @:steIIen ber ®cfjrif± gemtg if±, !Denn ,, jelueiIB e±ricfje 
0uben 6efefjr± iuerben". · SDie 3aqI bief er burcfj baB @bangelium amn luaqrrn 
®Iaulien geliracfj±en unb fiir Cf~rifto geluonnenen 0uben luirb troi2 beB auf 
ber l))caf\e ,;'sfraeIB ru9enbe1t ®ericfjteB ber ~erf±octung ,,boH" lucrben, 
e6enf o !Die ,,bie B'itHe bet 0eiben" eingefjcn mirb. ,,®ana 0fraeI" fonn bie: 
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monaaqf aus ~frael im eoen bargeiegten @5inne ober iioerqauµt bie lBoH, 
5a9I ber. 2ruser1uiiqrten, ben ,,~frael @ottes" oebeutcn, niiijt aoer bas ge, 
f amte ~fraef nadj bem 15Ieif dj. 

3. (Cf. page 207.) 
llnit ber :itljef e ift h:Jeber geleugnet, ba13 e§, h:Jie aHeaeit, f o audj ljeute 

au13erljaio · be§ ~aµfttums bier Wntidjtiftentum giot, noclj ba13 unter benen, 
bie ber S\'irclje be§ ~aµfttums angeljii.ren, ficlj h:Jaljre ~ljriften oefinben. ~ie 
;itljef e ricljtet ficlj auclj nicljt gegen ben ~aµft al§ (finaefµerfon, fonbern gegen 
bas ~aµfttum al§ ~nftitution unb infofern gegen iljren ffieµriifen±anten. 
~ie @5cljrift Ieljrt, ba13 ber gro13e 2rnticljrift bi§ aum ~iingften :itage ofeiot, 
h:Jesljaio ctHe ~ljriften gegen feine merfiiljrung auf ber ~ut ofeioen miiff en. 
~n h:Jefcljer )fileife bas ~aµfttum al§ Ur6Ub unb mormadjt bes Wnticljrif±en, 
tum§ ficlj mi± anberem 2rntidjriftentum in bet Iet±en ,8eit bot bem ~iing, 
ften :itag beroinben mag, if± in fforen QeljrfteHen bet ~eUigen @5cljrift ( sedes 
doctrinae) nicljt entljiirr±, fo ba13 mermutungen bariioer bie reclj±e ®inljeit 
in ber cljrif±ncljen Qeljre nicljf cntgeljen. ~ie Qeljre bom Wnticljriftentum 
bes ~aµfte§ 5ii9H nidjt au ben 15unbamen±aforlifein, beren ®rfenn±nis aur 
@5 efigfeit nottqenbig if±. 
\nnd)liemerlungen 11n ben Ieizten '.'tlingen: 

· SDie cljriftnclje 2eljre bon ben Iet±en ~ingen geljiirt in ben gro13en ,8u, 
fammenljang bon @ef et unb (foangeiium unb ift fiir bas 2e6en bet ~riften 
auf ®rben bon tiefgreifenber !Bebeutung, h:Jie f cljon au§ llnattlj. 25 unb 1. 
S\'or. 15 erficlj±nclj. @:§ gift besljalli fonbediclj oei biefen aufiln~igen ~in, 
gen gegen arre µljantaftif clje Wusbeu±ung µroµljdif cljer @5teUen, aumaI art, 
teftamentricljer merljei13ungen unb ber flffenoarung ~oljanni§, ljart am )filort, 
fout bet @5cljri~ au ljarten, bie fiaren QeljrfteHen (sedes doctrinae) au 
@runbe au Iegen, @5cljrift mi± @5clji::i~ ausauiegen, im ljeUen Qicljt bes 91euen 
:iteftamente§ bas 2rrte 5teftament au Iefen foroie Har ausgefµroclj·ene )filar, 
nungen unb 5troft au ~eraen au neljmen. ~aoei if± bie @renae au oeacljten, 
ba13 uns bieles nodj beroorgen if± ljinficljtnclj bet ®inaefousbeutung unb 
,anroenbung bon 1ffi'eisfagungen, bie fafdjeinungen unb ®reigniff e oetreffen, 
tueiclje nodj in ber ®nttuicl'lung oegriffen f inb ober noclj in ber ,8urunft fiegen, 
tuie a. 113. nodj feine berbinbfidje 2fu§fegung aHer 5teUe bes 6Hbiidjen )filei§, 
f agungsouclje§ ber flffenoarung geitenb gemacljt tuerben fann. ~e§ljaio ift 
oei foidjer 12fusiegung oefonbere morficljt unb fief onbere @ebufb bes einen 
mt± bem anberen au iioen, ja, f inb offenrunbige @5djh:Jadje au tragen, bornu§, 
gef ett, ba13 fie bas unberfet±e Wnfeljen bet .l')eifigen @5cljti~ unb bier in iljr 
mi± Uaren )filorten geoffenoarten Qefjren gerten Iaff en unb bie a~ntraie !Be, 
beutung be§ 2rrtifel§ bon ber ffieclj±fertigung anerfennen, auclj oereit finb, 
fiir bie oeiben @runbfiite bet ffieformation mit ben )filaffen be§ @eifte§ 
gegen aITe merfiiif djung unb Wofcljroiicljung berf eioen au fiintµfen unb fo 
bem ltJafjren 15rieben ber S\'irclje au bienen. 

@5djtuiirmerei ift fte±s gef etiidJ, 0iert auiett auf ~iesf eitsanoetung unb 
if± bem reinen ®bangefium feinb, bas entfµrecljenb ber Qefjre bom biiUigen 
erofiinbficljen merberoen auf feinen biesf eitigen 0;runb bas ~ei! oaut, bie 
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S)eraen in bie .1)i:ilje ricljtet, bie arm en @iiinber burclj getuiff e freie ®nabe 
in ber @tuigfeit 6eljeimatet unb fo im ~iesf eits 311m ~ienft fri:iljliclj macljt. 

@Jcljri~• unb 6efenntnisgemii'i3e 2eljre bon ben fetten ~ingen riiftet 311 
ecljtem fi:t:cljiicljen S)anbein, inbem edjtes firdjiidjes S)anbefn fdne l!Jhnberung 
bes Sfamµfes a111if djcn i11aljrer Sfaclje unb gottrof er \ffiert ertoarte±, mft ben 
furd1t6arffrn Qlcrf ucGungen unb Qlcrfofgungen in ber @nbaeit redjnet unb in 
®ebufb unb Jr cube ausf cfjaut nadj bem ,,Iie6en :;'siingf±en Stag", bem tuieber• 
kljrenben S)eifonb, ber 2htferfteljung bes B'Ieif djes unb bem bollfommenen 
52e6en in etuiger ®emeinf djaft bro6en mit ®o±t unb f einem lTioif unb in ber 
~rebig± bes fouterm ®bangeiiums bas ,BicI ljat, in ®ottes Sfrnft au bief er 
etuigen \ffieI± au 6erei±en. 

These are the Theses of Agreement whose origin goes back, as we 
are informed in the las~ chapter of the Volksansgabe, to the Berliner Thesen 
of the year 1946. The Berliner The sen were the outcome of a preliminary 
discussion carried on by Kirchenrat Lie. Matthias Schulz of Berlin and 
by the sainted Dr. Martin Willkomm of Zehlendorf. The latter dictated 
Erliiuterungen which have been embodied into the present document as 
published in the Vollausga.be. thereafter doctrinal discussions were con
ducted by the pastors of both churches in the western zones of Germany 
under the delegated leadership of the pastors Gerhard Heinzelmann and 
Wilhelm Oesch resulting in the so-called Westliche Dokumente. In February 
of 1947 a committee of pastors of both churches met in Wiesbaden to find 
a final formulation for the Einigungssiitze. The Wiesbaden Formulation 
was revised and improved upon in Berlin. In the summer of 1947 an 
edition of the theses was published which was to serve as a basis for the 
final study by the congregations of both free. churches of all the doctrines 
involved. In September of 1947 the General Synod of East and West 
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in former Old Prussia and not, as we 
misinformed our readers in the July issue, of both Free Churches, gave 
its approval to the Einigungssiitze. At the end of 1947 all the congregations 
of the Evangelical Lutheran Free Church had expressed their agreement. 

These Theses of Agreement appear at a time, we read in the con
cluding paragraph of the chapter on the Entstehungsgeschichte of the 
Theses of Agreement, which is not wanting in church unions. These, how
ever, are almost all consummated in such a manner as more or less to set 

. aside the truth revealed by the holy Scriptures and entrusted by the holy 
Lord to the Church as something absolute, thereby making it relative. 
Over against such a procedure the Theses of Agreement want to testify 
to the manner in which two churches have entered into fellowship with 
one another by giving full recognition to this truth, i. e., by strict obedience 
to the Word of God and the Lutheran Confessions. P. PETERS. 

What Happened at Eisenach? - This question is answered in a 
communication which has been forwarded to us by Dr. Hermann Sasse 
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from St. Louis and penned by the Rev. Friedrich Wilhelm Hopf, a member 
of the S chwabacher B1ind, which is opposed to the unionistic practices of 
the l1nited Evangelical Lutheran Church in Germany ( cf. Quartalschrift, 
pp. 63ff.). We do not intend to give a word for word translation of Rev. 
Hopf's answer, but are only endeavoring to set forth his line of argument. 

In the first part of his answer our informant declares that we would 
have every reason to rejoice at the union realized by the various Lutheran 
churches at Eisenach from the 6th to the 8th of July, had these churches 
not at the same time entered in upon a union with the Reformed and the 
United churches of Germany. While the latter union is only called a 
Bund, a federation, still it is nothing less than a "church," since rt hao, 
made the Barmen Confession of 1934 its own. The Barmen Confession 
again is based on the Reichskirchenverfass1mg of 1933, which, ho,vever, 
cannot lay claim to being a Lutheran church-constitution, although sub
scribed to by the Lutheran bishops. Consequently, the union of the Lutheran 
Land churches in Germany as consummated at Eisenach does not represent 
a new beginning, although it has adopted the Unaltered Augsburg Confes
sion of 1530. Men like Hermann Sasse, Christian Stoll a. o. have pointed 
out that this beginning is contrary to the Lutheran Confession and is erected 
on the premise that there are important differences between the Lutheran 
and the Reformed Church, that these differences do not contradict one 
another, and that they can be tolerated within thf'. "Evangelical Church." 
Our Lutheran Confessions, however, as emphasized by our author in the 
conclusion of this first part of his answer, point out the differences obtain
ing between the Lutheran and the Reformed churches as church-divisive. 
Still these differences are either being silently bypassed or unscrupulously 
denied. 

In the second part of his answer the author speaks of the Grund
ordnung der- Evangelischen Kirche i11 Deutsch/and adopted by this body at 
Eisenach on the 12th and 13th of July. This Grundordnung or basic 
regulation will be submitted to the synods of the Land churches and can 
either be accepted or rejected by them. A third course cannot be chosen, 
namely that of suggesting alterations. Even if it were possible to suggest 
ali.erations, it would hardly be done, since the bishops and the delegates 
have already decided in favor of the Grundordnung. According to this 
basic regulation the Evangelical Church in Germany has three characteris
tics: 1) It is a "church" which has a unified church-government, on the 
strength of which each constituent church is dependent in every respect on 
the joint church; 2) the new church is bound to the decisions passed by 
the Barmer Be!cenntnissynode of 1934, which implies that also in the future 
all heresy is to be met in common defense, which again presupposes a far
reaching union as to one and the same confession; 3) there is to be pulpit 
and altar fellowship. 

Rev. Hopf argues that there are two lines of thought running through 
this basic regulation. The one is that of unity and the other that of an at-
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tempt to characterize this unity as a federation (Bund) of Lutheran, Re
formed, and United churches. The latter presupposes the first. The idea of a 
federation serves to calm alarmed minds and to disperse confessional scruples. 
Let us not overlook that the Grundordnung knows nothing of a complete 
independence of the church-governments of the constituent bodies, which as 
such are naturally based on their respective confessions. In this connec
tion it must become evident whether the name "federation of Lutheran, 
Reformed, and United churches" is a meaningless phrase or whether it is 
backed by a decision made in deed and in truth. The latter, evidently, is 
not the case, the whole Grundordnimg, apart from all individual ,:tate
ments, being enveloped in the fog of untruthfulness which served all those 
who attended the Eisenach Convention as delegates to deceive themselves 
in regard to the unionistic character of the Evangelical Church in Germany. 

It is in this connection that our informant reminds all Lutherans 
that article 4 of the GrnndordnHng on pulpit and altar fellowship deserves 
special consideration. The first· sentence of this article reads: "Agreement 
pertaining to pulpit and altar fellowship is to be reached by the constituent 
church-bodies." Were the EKD a federation in the true sense of the 
word, no further stipulation would be necessary. Since this is not the case, 
the sentence has to be added: "Called servants of the Word are also not 
to be prevented from preaching the Word in those congregations that have 
a different confession, which, however, is still within the framework of all 
the regulations pertaining to the constituent church-bodies." In other words, 
the ministry of the Word in a Lutheran congregation can at times be 
practiced by those who are not bound to a Scriptural confession and who 
contradict fundamental articles of the true doctrine. 

The same holds true in regard to altar fellowship. At Eisenach the 
unionists wanted Communion to be administered indiscriminately at all 
altars to all the members of the EKD. They had a, certain right to dt:mand 
this, since the responsible Lutheran representatives at Treysa (1947) were 
in accord with such a practice, at least did not oppose it. Even thereafter 
these representatives had avoided to voice a protest against the adopted 
articles of Treysa. At Eisenach, however, they withstood the radical 
program of the unionists and succeeded after a long and very arduous 
struggle, to enforce Article 4, paragraph 4, which commences: "Full agree
ment as to admission to Communion does not obtain within the EKD." 
So far all is well. But then three sentences follow which an unbiased 
judge will label as a repetition of the Treysa agreement of 1947. To begin 
with, an allowance is made for the practice of all United and Reformed 
as well as for most of the Lutheran Land churches with the words: "In 
many constituent church-bodies members of a different confession, which, 
however, is recognized by the EKD, are accepted without restriction for 
Holy Communion." Passing over the fact in silence that there are con
stitutnt church-bodies which still have a truly Lutheran practice in accepting 
members for Communion, the third sentence of paragraph 4 simply reads: 
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"In no constituent church-body is a member of any other recognized con
fession within the EKD prevented from communing, wherever pastoral 
responsibility and congregational circumstances demand admission to Com
munion." One has to read this sentence repeatedly, Rev. Hopf remarks, 
in order to realize with what ingenuity it has been formulated and what 
its real implication is. It implies that even in those Lutheran Land churches 
who refused to have altar fellowship with those of a different faith 
admission to Communion is demanded, either because of "pastoral respon
sibility" or because of "congregational circumstances." Those pastors who 
in their Communion practice have always been unionists can now con
stantly make use of some "pastoral exigency" and then fall back on the 
Gntndordnung. The few pastors, however, who desire to retain a sound 
Lutheran practice, can be forced at all times to carry on a different practice 
because "congregational circumstances" allegedly demand an admission to 
Communion. In order that such an admission to Communion at Lutheran 
altars might not be construed as an admission into membership of a Lutheran 
church - something which heretofore was regarded as a self-evident prin
ciple of ecclesiastical law - the closing sentence of Article 4, 4 reads: 
"The regulations pertaining to lawful membership and to church-discipline 
are in no wise affected thereby." vVe must add, our informant says at the 
close of the third part of his answer, that the smaller constituent church
bodies are not any longer able to overcome the widespread disorder of this 
Communion practice by reestablishing a truly confessional practice. For the 
basic regulations in Article 12 determine that "the ecclesiastical laws and the 
legal regulations" must first be submitted to the church-government of 
the EKD. If the latter brands them as contrary to the regulations of the 
church at large, they will have to be altered. 

In the fourth part of his answer the author sums up the happenings 
in Eisenach: 1) The responsible representatives of the Lutheran churches 
were warned by many and from many sides, and were even earnestly 
entreated, under no circumstances to assign to the federation entered in 
upon with other confessions the name "church" and not to permit the 
government of such a federation to have the character of an ecclesiastical 
court. They, nevertheless, did both. 2) The responsible representatives 
of the Lutheran Land churches were frequently entreated in no wise to 
bind themselves to the decisions of Barmen and to observe the line of 
demarcation drawn up by the Formula of Concord between the Lutheran 
and the Reformed churches. Nevertheless, by binding themselves to the 
Barmen Confession, they also acknowledged the oneness of Lutheran, 
Reformed, and United churches in deciding what is pure doctrine and 
what has to be warded off as church-divisive heresy. The upJshcit of it 
all is that despite certain differences the three church-bodies are not any 
longer separate churches. 3) The responsible representatives of the Lu
theran Land churches were earnestly importuned from all sides to finally 
forsake the wrong course entered in upon .at Treytsa in 1947 and to with-
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stand all temptations to again submit to resolutions contrary to the Con
fessions. Notwithstanding, they agreed to a Grundordnung which pointedly 
determines that altar fellowship is possible. without a united faith and a com
mon confession of the Sacrament of the Altar. 4) The responsible repre
sentatives of the Lutheran Land churches were constantly and emphatically 
reminded that 1.he EKD, which has been in existence since 1945, had to 
be most forcefully opposed and fought not only by the• Lutheran free 
churches, but also by the Lutherans within the Land churches who are 

_conscious of their adherence to the Formula of Concord. Ignoring all the 
pleas and warnings of .distressed Lutheran consciences these representatives 
have challenged the resistance of those who have to say "no" to the Eisenach 
resolutions and who must abide by their "no." What our Augsburg Con
fession has to tell us in Article XXVIII : "Of Ecclesiastical Power" is 
still valid: "But when they teach and ordain anything against the Gospel, 
then the congregations have a commandment of God prohibiting obedience" 
(par. 23). P. PETERS 

Wichern and the Innere Mission. - It ,vas in September of 1848 
at the first German Evangelical church diet in Wittenberg that the work 
of the Innere Mission was born, most forcefully sponsored by Johann 
Heinrich Wichern, the founder of the Rauhe Haus in Horn, a suburb of 
Hamburg (1833). This ardent champion of the poor and of·the abandoned 
children was conscious of the deep gulf separating the Church from the 
masses, which also resulted in a falling-away of many people from the 
Church, from the Bible, and-from the Lord Jesus. Therefore he demanded 
of that large church gathering at Wittenberg, as Der Lutheraner in Deutsch
/and, September, 1948, informs us: "One thing is necessary and that is 
that the Evangelical Church confess: The work of the inner mission is 
mine. Love belongs to me as much as faith." This his strong appeal 
resulted in the organization of the "Central Committee of the Inner Mission 
of the German Evangelical Church," which gave suggestions and impulses 
for organized effort in different parts of Evangelical Germany as well as 
among the Germans in foreign countries instituting and superintending 
congresses for the inner mission, which became the centers and starting 
points for all efforts relating to this sphere of work. The Innere Mission 
soon enveloped "such spheres of activity as city missions (1848); the Her~ 
bergen zur Heimat (1854); the service of overseers in Prussian prisons 
(1856); the care of the sick, mentally defective, and epileptics (1860); and 
the service of field deacons in the Danish and later wars. . . . Other 
agencies which received attention were young men's societies (1838), the 
church care of the poor, and Sunday schools (at Hamburg as early as 
1825, further expansion especially since 1862). Of special efforts of the 
Central Committee before the death of Wichern ( 1872) may be mentioned: 
the provision of pastoral care for the laborers who built the great rail-
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roads in the fifties; care of emigrants and Evangelical Germans in foreign 
countries-; efforts to promote Sunday observance; the organization of 
prison associations and asylums for dismissed prisoners; the attack on 
gambling houses (1854-67) ; the sifting of Christian literature and the 
attack on secular iiterature hostile to Christianity in the beginning of the 
sixties; and the organization of numerous provincial and state societies for 
the inner miss1on." These and other institutions, which are so effectively 
enumerated for us in the New Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia, were a great 
blessing to the German people· at large. It is well for us in these post
war years to remind ourselves of the works of charity performed in 
Germany and by the German charitable institutions of the past century. 
Anyone who has benefited by these agencies will know how to evaluate 
them. Still this inner mission work from the very beginning, as Der 
Lutheraner reminds us, suffered from two imperfections : Its work was 
not so much a part of the work of the church, but more and more a con
cern of free organizations. Therefore it was hardly instrumental in 
furthering the growth of living congregations, but often hampered their 
growth. Still more .detrimental was the fact that the leaders of the 
lnnere Mission had so little understanding of the meaning of pure doctrine 
for the Church and all its undertakings. Wichern himself, although very 
pious, was without a clear confessional stand. He once called himself 
a Reformed Lutheran. He was carried away by the unionistic tendencies 
of his time and could grow enthusiastic in favor of a united German 
national church, to which all Land churches were to belong. This goal has 
been reached but a few months ago at Eisenach. And the lnnere Mission, 
Professor Kiunke tells us in his artide from which we have been quoting, 
has done much by its own working methods to bring about such a union. 

P. PETERS. 

Germany and the Peace of Westphalia. - Dr. Hans Preuss in 
his church history, Von den Katakomben bis zu den Zeichen der Zeit, 1936, 
has this to say about Germany of 1648 after a few preliminary remarks 
on the settlement brought about by the signatories of the Peace of \Vest
phalia: "Dreadful was the appearance of Germany as it reeled out of the 
war. Of course, the war scourge raged in different ways at different places. 
but everywhere in Germany there was destruction, misery, and grief. At 
that time many villages disappeared for all times from the face of the 
earth. In our day they appear on maps as a waste territory. In the cities 
there were open places on which grass and shrubbery spread out in rank 
growth. In every forest the howling of wolves was heard again. The 
population was diminished by the three apocalyptical horsemen, war, famine, 
and pestilence, to a half or a third of its original number. The Palatinate 
numbered only 2% of its prewar population. In addition to this an 
incredibly brutelike spirit stormed like a wild boar through Germany. 
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In this hopeless state of affairs help was near. The Evangelical clergy came 
to the rescut. The service which it rendered at this time belongs to the 
greatest that history has to record. It proved how stupid and unjust it 
is to talk of a "dead orthodoxy." For all these men were, without excep
tion, strictly "orthodox," but at the same time faithful servants of the 
congregations entrusted to them. They congregated the scattered and 
frightened sheep, comforted those who were down and out, implanted into 
the unruly souls unwavering trust in God and the fear of God, buried the 
dead, and then, themselves victims of their contagious diseases, laid them
selves down to die. In a church-record of that period one can read the 
significant remark: 'As a mother first puts her children to sleep before she 
herself finds rest.' In the soil of such need and devotion the precious 
church-hymn took root, the folio volumes of consolatory discourses grew 
in size. Added to this the Bible was read and read to others, flowing like 
living water through the midst of our people, preserving the purity of the 
Gospel and, in like manner, the purity of the German language. 

"We cannot leave the scene of this frightful tragedy without having 
given it for but a moment one more thought. Whenever a great sacrifice 
is made one involuntarily asks: Was it worth while or was it to no pur
pose, was it useless? Therefore we now ask: Was there anything gained 
by this war? Our answer must be : No ! The confessional status o:t the 
nations hardly experienced any change ( witli the exception of Austria, 
but that wo.uld have happened independently of the great war). The fact 
that the Calvinists were included in the Peace of Westphalia had been in 
preparation long before by the recognition of the Augustana variata. The 
religious wars also did not cease altogether. A stop was first put to the 
agitation of the Jesuits by ·Rationalism. Therefore, the Thirty Years' War 
seems to have been but the outgrowth of a blind destiny. But if the 
wherefore? cannot be answered, then at least the why? Had Germany 
placed itself solidly behind the Rose of Luther, had it gratefully 
accepted the Gospel, with which it had been blessed more than other 
nations, then there never would have been a Thirty Years' War. In the 
framework of World History God's thoughts envelop nations. The Ge>rman 
people, however, as a people were ungrateful. God's judgment had to 
follow. The great German prophet, Martin Luther, foresaw that, warn
ing and threatening again and again. He spoke the terrible word that 
whenever he prays for his fatherland, the prayer 'rebounds' from heaven. 
'A great vengeance will come upon Germany, so great, that the mind of 
no man can grasp it.' 'In Germany there will be nothing but famine, 
dissension, pestilence, and bloodshed.' 'The destruction will be horrible. It 
will be said: In this territory Germany once was situated' " (pp. 205-207). 

The Germany of 1948 is the Germany of 1648. A great vengeance has 
come over the present-day Germany. In it there is· nothing but famine, 
dissension, pestilence, and bloodshed. The destruction is horrible. Misery 
and grief is everywhere. People visiting the Reich must indeed say : 
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Where is all of Germany's old glory? The Germany of 1943 is even with
out a peace treaty four years after the cessation of hostilities. Again, we 
cannot give an answer to the wherefore? of World War II, but the why? 
can be answered. If the Germany of World \Nar I had gratefully accepted 
the Gospel which Luther preached, if it had forcefully preached the Gospel 
which the orthodox clergy of the Thirty Years' \Nar proclaimed, then 
there would not have been a World War II for Germany. Indeed, the 
Germany of 1948 is the Germany of 1648 - with one exception. There 
is in the present-day Germany no large force of orthodox clergy to step 
into the breach. Vv'herever they are to be found in Germany, they are in 
small groups within the Land churches ( Schwabacher Bund a. o.) or in 
the Lutheran free churches. But however few and small these groups 
may be, we look to them to congregate the scattered sheep, to minister 
to the dying, and to face death hopefully in the service of their Lord and 
Master, having written on their standard: Gottes Wort und Luthers 
Lehr vergehet nun imd n,immermehr. 

P. PETERS. 

The Barmen Declaration. - This number of the Q-uartalschrift 
as well as previous numbers of the 1948 issue contain numerous references 
to the Theological Declaration of Barmen. It is not our purpose at 
present to evaluate this Protestant confession, which was set up by the 
Confessional Synod of the Evangelical Church of Germany in Barmen 
in 1934 (May 29 to 31). \Ne simply want to present in translation six 
theses of this Declaration, in order to provide for a better understanding 
of the references in our periodical and to acquaint our readers with the 
wording of that confession, which since Treysa of 1947 the EKD called 
its own and which again it has made its own at Eisenach in July of this 
year. The Theological Declaration of the Synod of Barmen was directed 
principally against the claims of a totalitarian state and against the false 
teachings of the German Christians in those trying years in Germany 
preceding World War II. As such it was to prepare the way for a 
federation of all the Evangelical Land Churches of Germany. This it has 
done, as the Eisenach Conference has demonstrated without the shadow of 
a doubt. We, hoviever, cannot judge the union consummated at Eisenach 
without having a knowledge of the articles of this Theological Declaration. 
They have been published again in 1946 by Christian Stoll, OberkirchPnrat 
in Miinchen, in number 2 of the Kirchlich-Theologische Hefte editc>d by 
order of the council of the Ev.-Luth. Church of Germany and read as 
follows: 

Article I 
"I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, 

but by me" (John 14, 6). 
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that entereth not by the door 

into the sheepfold, but climbeth up some other way, the same is a thief 
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and a robber. I am the door: by me if any man enter, he shall be saved" 
(John 10, l. 9). 

Jesus Christ, as He has been declared unto us in the Holy Scriptures, 
is the one Word of God which we are to hear, which we are to trust 
and to obey in life and in death. 

'Ne reject the false doctrine that the Church can and must acknowledge 
stili other events and powers, forces ( Gestalten) and truths as God's 
revelation besides and beyond this one Word of God. 

Article II 
"Christ Jesus is made unto us of God wisdom, and righteousness, and 

sanctification, and redemption" (1 Cor. 1, 30). As Jesus Christ is God's 
promise of the forgiveness of all our sins, thus and with the same earnest
ness He is also God's powerful claim on our whole life. Through Him 
we have a joyous liberation from the ungodly ties of this world into a 
free and grai.eful service rendered unto His creatures. 

vVe reject the false doctrine that there are realms in our lives, in 
which we do not belong to Jesus Christ but to other lords; realms, in which 
we are not in need of justification and sanctification obtained through Him. 

Article III 
"But speaking the truth in love, may grow up into him in all things, 

which is the head, even Christ, from whom the whole body is fitly joined 
together" (Eph. 4, 15. 16). 

The Christian Church is the communion of brethren in which Jesus 
Christ is present and active as Lord by means of Word and Sacrament 
through the Holy Spirit. In the world of sin she as the Church of par
doned sinners has to testify with her faith as also with her obedience, with 
her message as also with her divine order that she alone is His peculiar 
people and only wants to live in the expectation of His appearing on the 
strength of His comfort and of His instruction. 

We reject the false doctrine that the Church may relinquish the 
nature (Gestalt) of her message and her divine order at will or in con
formity with the change of the momentarily ruling philosophical and 
political convictions. 

Article IV 
"Ye know that the princes of the Gentiles exercise dominion over 

them, and they that are great exercise authority upon them. But it shall 
not be so among you: but whosoever will be great among you, let him be 
your minister" ( Matt. 26, 25. 26). 

The various offices of the Church do not establish a dominion of the 
one over the other, but put into practice the stewardship which has been 
entrusted and committed to the care of the whole congregation. 

We reject the_ false doctrine that the Church apart from this steward
ship is able and is permitted to have or to be presented with special 
leaders who are endowed with sovereign authority. 
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Article V 
"Fear God. Honor the king" (1 Pet. 2, 17). 
The Scripture tells us that the State by divine ordinance has the duty 

according to the measure of human judgment and ability to provide for 
justice and peace by threatening and exercising power in a world not yet 
redeemed, in which the Church also finds itself. The Church recognizes 
with gratitude and in the fear of God the beneficence of this His ordinance. 
She calls to mind the kingdom of God, the commandment and righteous
ness of God, and therewith the responsibility of sovereigns and subjects. 
She trusts and obeys the power of His Word by which He upholds all 
things. 

We reject the false doctrine that the State beyond its special com
mission is duty-bound and able to become the only and total order of 
human life and therefore also the one who is to fulfill the destiny of 
the Church. 

We reject the false doctrine that the Church beyond her call is in 
duty bound and able to appropriate to herself the nature, duties, and 
dignities of the State and thereby even become an organ of the State. 

Article VI 
"And so, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world" (Matt. 

28, 20). "But the word of God is not bound" (2'Tim. 2, 9). 
The call of the Church, the source of her liberty, consists in proclaim

ing in Christ's stead and also in the service of His own Word and Work 
through Sermon and Sacrament the message of the free grace of God 
to all the people. 

We reject the false doctrine that the Church in human self-glorifica
tion can place the Word and the Work of the Lord in the service of any 
arbitrary and self-styled wishes, purposes, and plans. 

* * * * 

The Editor, Christian Stoll, has also rendered us a service by evaluating 
these theses. The next number of the Qiiartalschrift may afford us an 
opportunity to present his evaluation to our readers. 

P. PETERS. 



NEWS WITHOUT COMMENT 
The Hungarian Lutheran Church with Bishop Zoltan Thuroczy 

of Nyiregyhaza at the head is to resume negotiations with the Communist
dominated government. Previously, government leaders sought an agree
ment with Lutheran Bishop Lajos Ordass of Budapest who was recently 
sentenced to prison for two years on charges of "foreign currency manip
ulations." Prior to his arrest, Bishop Ordass had been accused by Com
munist officials of opposing the government's program for church "reforms." 
Early last month, when rumors were rife that Bishop Ordass would resign, 
active control of the Lutheran Church was reported to have been placed in 
the hands of Bishop Thuroczy and Bishop Joseph Szabo of Balassagyar
mat. Indications here are that the imprisonment of Bishop Ordass as 
well as the resignation of several top-ranking leaders of the Lutheran 
Church - all of them known to be opposed to the church-directed policies 
of the present regime - will be followed by a revamping of church leader
ship to remove so-called obstructive elements. A new Lutheran Syuod is 
scheduled to be elected at a convocation to take place late this year. The 
expectation is that only church leaders sympathetic to the government will 
be chosen for office. 

* * * * 

The Hungarian Reformed Church, largest Protestant body in 
the country, and the Unitarian Church, one of Hungary's minor Protestant 
bodies, signed agreements climaxing negotiations for Church-State under
standing initiated several months ago by the Ministry of Cults. The agree
ments stipulated that the religious bodies will continue to enjoy "the fullest 
religious liberty," and that the State will continue to make grants toward 
their upkeep. They enumerated certain educational institutions owned by 
the denomination which have been excluded from provisions of the new 
law nationalizing church schcols in Hungary. In their replies the signatories, 
Minister Csiky and Bishop Revesz, pledged loyalty to the constitution of 
the new republic 5-nd said they would uphold all acts of the State that are 
"in harmony with God's revealed order." According to earlier reports, 
the agreement signifies Reformed Church acceptance of recent legislation 
nationalizing church schools, but exempting four leading Reformed colleges .. 
One important provision calls for the completion of Church-State separation 
within a period of twenty years, State grants to the churches to decrease 
gradually until the churches are entirely self-supporting. 

* * * 
Inter-Lutheran Cooperation was approved by the United Lu' 

therah Church· in America at· its 16th, biennial convention. By unanimous 
consent, the convention granted synods of the Church the right to confer 
at any time . with other participating bodies of the N a:tional Lutheran 
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Council regarding an equitable exchange or transfer of congregations "for 
the purpose of forming more compact parishes and generally to increase 
the effectiveness of the Church's ministry." The Committee on Inter
Lutheran Interests reported to the convention there are numerous indica
tions that congregations and synods in many areas are seeking more effective 
pastoral alignments and exchange of congregations in order to make parishes 
more compact, and to avoid unnecessary expenditure in time, money, and 
manpower. Stating that the United Lutheran Church "cordially recognizes 
its sister Churches in the National Lutheran Council as possessors of the 
same faith and a like spirit to ours," the committee said that it looked 
"with high approval" on this trend. The convention also gave its con
stituent synods authority to enter into an agreement with any of the par
ticipating bodies of the National Lutheran Council for a merger of theoc 
logical seminaries. Member bodies of the National Lutheran Council are 
the American Lutheran Church, Augustana Lutheran Church, Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, United Evangelical Lutheran Church, Danish Lutheran 
Church, Finnish Suomi Synod, and the United Lutheran Church. 

* * * 
Bishop Hans Meiser of Bavaria, president of the United Evangelical 

Lutheran Church in Germany, arrived here by plane from Frankfur.t for a 
six-weeks' stay in this country. He came at the invitation of the National 
Lutheran Council and the Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod. The 
prelate told reporters that the Lutheran Church, which had been in a 
struggle against the Hitler regime, is "getting along." "The Church has 
gotten a new start," he said, "and much of the credit is due to the Lu
theran Church in America for its great help. The Lutheran Church has 
1,650,000 members in Bavaria and its membership is increasing and is being 
swelled by 700,000 Lutheran refugees who have come into Bavaria from 
Communist-dominated Eastern areas since the end of the war," the German 
churchman said. Bishop Meiser will attend the convention of the United 
Lutheran Church in Philadelphia on October 9 and the convention of the 
American Lutheran Church in Freemont, Ohio, October 11. He will also 
speak at a number of Ohio Lutheran churches and will then proceed to 
St. Louis, Missouri, where he will deliver an address at Concordia Semi
nary on October 20. 

* * * * 
A Four-Million Dollar Budget, largest ever attempted, has been 

set for the year 1949 by the Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod, officials 
announced. The amount is $400,000 over the 1948 budget. A total of 
$600,000 has been allocated for work in Japan and New Guinea; $1,286,500 
will be raised for education; and $1,500,000 will go towards a building pro
gram at the various colleges and seminaries. • The Fiscal Conference, which 
drew up the budget, reported that 58,000 new members had joined the 
Church during the past year, making the total membership 1,639,331. 
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Old Testament Commentary. A General Intrnduction to and a Com

mentary on the Books of the Old Testament. Edited by Herbert C. 
Alleman and Elmer E. Flack. Complete in one Volume. The Muh
lenberg Press, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Price: $5.00. 
The objective of this Commentary is "to furnish Bible students and 

teachers with a compendium which will enable them to go further in their 
study of the Old Testament than by means of a handbook for teacher 
training" (p. III). To realize this objective students and teachers are 
first of all presented with an introduction of no less than 170 pages con
sisting of 13 introductory articles. Here the student and teacher will 
indeed find valuable material to aid him in studying the Old Testament. 
Especially the articles that deal with history (pp. 20-42) and archaeology 
(pp. 134-170), the latter written by the well-known and leading archae
ologist, Professor 'vV. Albright, are of great value. And much that is said 
in the other articles is indispensable to the student and teacher. But all 
this must be viewed and evaluated in the light of the new course that 
the 35 contributors to this Commentary have chosen and that has been set 
forth clearly by one of the contributors, the Rev. Chas. M. Cooper, in the 
Lutheran Church Quarterly of October, 1948, under the title: Relevance 
of Recent Pentateuch Criticism. They assert that they reject a criticism 
"which has often been negative and subversive of faith" (p. 8) and that 
"the critical opinion of extremists in this field ( Graf, Wellhausen, and 
others) is not generally accepted" (p. 10). Again, "the processes of 
criticism have no place in this Commentary" (p. III), as they do, for 
instance, in the Sellin Commentary on the Old Testament. Still the 
sources "E" and "J", "D" and "P" are referred to as actual cources in the 
Commentary itself (p. 211) and many other results of negative Biblical 
Criticism are taken for granted. In short, "a conservative source theory" 
of modern criticism is accepted, while "the old popular view" is "dis
carded" (p. 10). Therefore "Moses was not the author of the written 
law" (p. 45) and Isaiah was not the author of the chapters 40-66, since 
"today practically all reputable Old Testament scholars accept the Exilic 
origin of Deutero-Isaiah" (p. 675). While we fully agree with the editors 
that the science of Biblical Criticism, which is the examination of the 
human and historical aspects of the Scriptures, is "legitimate" and "desir
able," that "the Word of God invites investigation" (p. 10), and while we 
want to know how to appreciate that Biblical criticism that was practiced 
by Luther ( Cf. Holman Edition, Vol. Vl, pp. 393£., 406, 410, 424) and even 
in our time and midst by Professor A. Pieper in his Isaiah Commentary 
(cf. pp. XXVI-XXVII), still we agree with Theodore E. Schmauck in 
his "Negative Criticism and the Old Testament," 1903; that the ways of the 
Critic-s "rilay be harmless and in the line of progress," but that it is not 
less true "that behind the ways there is something deadly" and "that 
evangelical :.orthodoxy scents danger from afar" (p. 130). The question in 
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evaluating this Commentary is whether by accepting the results of the 
modern Critics the door to a "progressive evolutionary religious develops 
ment" (ibid., p. 66) has been opened by the editors. 'vVe cannot convince 
ourselves that this door has remained closed when reading that "Hebrew 
religion finds expression not in a formulated theology, but in a great 
variety of prophetic and cultural ideas which were gradually crystallized 
in the life of Israel over many centuries," that "some of these ideas, even 
certain notions about God, are very primitive and quite unintelligible apart 
from a knowledge of the early social environment out of which they 
emerged" (p. 99). Again the statement that the prophets of Israel "first 
grasped the significance of monotheism and became its champions" pre
supposes an evolutionary progression in Israel's religion and places it on 
a level with all monotheistic religions. 

How can the editors and contributors of this Lutheran Commentary 
open the door thus wide to the "findings" of modern Biblical Criticism and 
to the philosophical theory behind its literary problems? Our only 
answer can be that they are not adhering to the direct testimony of the 
New Testament and to that of our Lord Himself. It is this testimony to 
which Schmauck, Moeller, and Allis have consistently appealed, Allis ;n his 
final chapter on "The Final Question, What Think Ye of Christ?" ( cf. 
chapter IV of "The Five Books of Moses"). Our question can also be 
answered by stating that the editors and contributors do not advocate the 
Scriptural doctrine of verbal inspiration and that they consequently ignore 
what both the Old and the New Testament have to say on the authorship 
of the books of the Old Testament. 

Although it is clearly stated in this Commentary that "the Bible not 
only contains the Word of God, it is the Word of God" (p. 6), still "its 
infallibility and inerrancy lie in the living character of its eternal truths 
in Christ" (p. 7), not, of course, in the historical and archaeological data, 
to wit: "The story of Samson (pp. 13-16) has had such a long oral history 
that its present form is full of the elements of folklore" (pp. 146 and 366) 
and the oral transmission of the narratives of the Patriarchs and of Joshua 
"have refracted and transposed" their picture of the original events, 
so that "we must assume certain changes in detail" (pp. 144 and 140), 
while it is not necessary for us to accept the high totals given in the book 
of Numbers for the tribal census" (p. 143). Last but not least "the Old 
Testament contains annals which are in conflict with our present ethics" 
(p. 2). Students and teachers of the Old Testament who let themselves 
be guided by these assertions will be teaching an evolutionary progression 
of the Old Testament religion and of the writings that "are very reliable 
as a whole," but still are characterized by a "wide diversity in the historicity 
of minor details" (p. 147). We regret that the editors did not find it 
necessary to present to their readers the counter-arguments of those Old 
Testament scholars who to the present day have fought the findings of 
modern Biblical Criticism. Certainly it would have been· in place, since 
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they were writing for students and teachers, to refer to Green, Schmauck, 
\,Vilson, and Allis, not to mention the many others who have done excellent 
work in uncovering the fallacies of the modern Critics. 

Despite these our objections we are, nevertheless, of the opinion that 
this Commentary should be in the library of every Lutheran pastor who 
wants to remain abreast of the positive progress that has been made by 
Old Testament scholarship in the past century. As a one-volume com
mentary it, of course, cannot satisfy the demands placed on a commentary 
that devotes one whole volume to each Old Testament book. Still ·within 
its 722 pages it contains much valuable interpretation and information and 
hardly ever disappoints the student seeking historical and archaeological 
data. The authors have refrained from tiring their readers with many 
different interpretations of a single passage, but have simply given their 
interpretation. This is finally all that students and teachers of the Old 
Testament can ask of any commentator or school of commentators. 

P. PETERS 

A Brief History of the Evangelical Lutheran Synodical Conference 
of North America. By John Theodore Mueller. Concordia Pub
lishing House, St. Louis, Missouri. Price: 30 cents, net. 
The occasion for the publication of this book, as stated on the fly leaf, 

was the Diamond Jubilee of the Synodical Conference. Since the founding 
had taken place in 1872 and the Conference did not meet in regular session 
in 1947 but August 3-6 of this year, no elaborate celebration of this event 
had been planned. However, with the passing of the year of the Jubilee 
and the approach to this year's convention, the conviction gained ground 
in our circles of the appropriateness of some outward token of our gratitude 
to God, and in commemoration of His goodness in working such a unity 
of spirit among participating synods that it culminated in the forming of 
this federation. Consequently, the president of the Synodical Conference, 
the Rev. E. Benj. Schlueter, as late as May, 1948, with the full support 
of its Missionary Board, asked Dr. J. Th. Mueller, professor in Concordia 
Seminary of St. Louis, Missouri, to write a short history of the Conference 
and to have it ready for distribution, if possible, at the time of the fortieth 
convention at Milwaukee in August. Dr. Mueller accepted the commission 
and produced this book under the above title in the few months at his 
disposal between then and the date of the meeting. 

The brevity of time is sufficient explanation why only a short history 
could be written. One may regret that many incidents in the history of 
this church federation are not mentioned at all. Others are merely 
touched upon or, at best, could find only a sketchy treatment. But this 
very brevity may well prove a blessing. Many members of our congrega
tions, we are convinced, will sooner read the few pages here offered and 
thus become acquainted, to a degree, with the struggles of the founders, 
and the purpose and work of the Conference, than they would work their 
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way through a voluminous work on the 75 years of its history. Articles 
printed from time to time in the periodicals of the member synod;: and 
books on their history serve to supply, in part at least, our Christians with 
information on happenings which have been, and are now, shaping the 
history of the constituent bodies as well as that of the Synodical Con
ference. 

The booklet is heartily recommended. 
text, we feel certain, will prove a welcome 
that it lends itself to wide distribution. 

The pictures inserted in the 
addition. The price is so low 

M. LEHNINGER. 

This Blest Com1m:union! A series of communion sermons based on the 
common service of Christendom, by Paul H. Burgdorf. 208 pages. 
Price, $2.00. North western Publishing House, Milwaukee, vVisconsin, 
1948. 

This volume of communion sermons is unusual. for several reasons. 
Nowhere in any of the sermons did we find any statements which might 
make it appear to the guests that they are exposing themselves to serious 
peril when attending the Lord's Supper, either by lacking a "proper 
measure" of repentance, or because they failed in some way to prepare 
themselves properly. To the contrary, every sermon closes on a tone of 
hearty invitation to come to the Lord's Table with rejoicing hearts in 
order to receive the supreme blessings offered us there. One is sincerely 
pleased over a truly evangelical tone so rarely found in sermon literature 
pertaining to Holy Communion. 

The other unusual feature is that each sermon was based on some part 
of the Order of Worship known as Holy Communion found in the liturgical 
section of our new hymnal. The author preaches on the following parts 
in the Order of Worship: the two first versicles, the Kyrie, the Gloria in 
Excelsis, the closing pulpit vow, the offertory, the Sanctus, the Lord's 
Prayer, the Words of Institution, the Nunc Dimittis, the Post-Communion 
Versicle, and the Benediction. In each case a text from Scripture, quoted 
verbatim in the Order or serving as a basis for a section in the Order, 
1s used. 

Both form and content of these sermons deserve a high rating. 

A Beginning Greek Book, based on the 
Revised edition. By J olm Merle Rife. 
author at New Concord, Ohio, 1948. 

A. SCHALLER. 

Gospel according to Mark. 
217 pages. Published by the 

In 1946 we had the pleasure of introducing this new Greek text to 
our readers. The publication of a revised edition so soon after the original 
edition appeared seems to indicate that it received widespread approval 
and merited the commendation previously offered in this column. 

A. SCHALLER. 
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